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King Itlachine.

lARTERSicriiiMW KNITTING MACHINE
OK TOY KW1TTXK.

kink of It, A KNITTING MACHINE In perfect order, 
jifull directions, for the small sum of 25 Cents. 
■CHARM THE GIRLS and QUIET THE NOISY BOYS. This 
^Ti*3 MACHINE is designed a* a pleasing and useful amusement 
_ES.GIR LS and BoYfe, and is presented to the public as a fae- 
Lu.sefill and instructive pastime for children, and tends to en- 
Ttaste and nremote the industry- of all The Knitter,being1 made 
Ity of pol -bed hara wo>-.l and BRIGHT WIRE WBRK. is handsome 
tance. S :X or more designs of web can be knitted, which can

■ into tidit -..book mats .lamp and table mats, watch and eyeglass V.■Rc. Now is the time for Agents to sell this NEW
■ NE a-d COIN MONEY. Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
(by Mail, -i h full directions, which are printed in COLORS, 
Bampd-s 50c : 1 Dozen by Mail $ 1 .‘.25. Mammoth Illust’dCat. 
Verlucne .«NoveltieSv/'rt^ E. NASON & CO.Ill Nassau-at ,N.Y
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Teachers Ranted.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR SECTION NO.
1 12, Tiny ; third-class certificate ; male pre

ferred : salary, $225 per year ; to commence 
January next. A. MONCK, Sec.-Treas., Gibson 
P.O.. Ont. 448-3
EXPERIENCED TEACHER, HOLDING 
Ji first or second-class certificate, wanted for 
Newton ville Public School, township of Clarke, 
county Durham. Applications (personal prefer
red) slating salary, and enclosing testimonials, 
will be received until December 1st, 1880. W. H. 
LOVE. Sec.. Clarke P.O.. county Durham. 449 2 
rpEACHEIl WANTED FOR UNION SCHOOL, 
_l section No. 10. townsnip of Collingwood, 
county of Grey, third-class certificate. Apply 
enclosing testimonials and stating salary re
quired, to D. HENDERSON. Secretary, NOttawa 
P. O. 447-3

ITEEL

P„

JSiouetj.

Money to loan-6* per cent. • no
commission : charges low. Apply ALEX- 

ANDER SAMPSON, cor. Scott and Front streets, 
Toronto. 449-4

ONEY, AT AND 7 PER CENT.. TO 
lend on large mortgages of good farms and 

city property. No commission. W. JAMES 
COOPER, 25 Imperial Bank Building. 449-1

Money to loan-in sums of «500 to
$10.000 and upwards. No commission or 

ftolicitonr charges. Interest moderate. W. 
MACLEAN, Manager Union Loan and Savings 
Company, 28 and 30 Toronto st., Toronto. 449-13

Situations Vacant.
4 GENTS WANTED-SAMPLES FREE— 

j\_ G. G. GERARD, York ville. Ont.
4 GENTS WANTED - BIG PAY —CON- 

Xi STANT employment ; light work ; no capital 
required. JAS. LEË & CO., Montreal, Que. 434-52 
(h TQ A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made.

I L Costly outfit free. Address TRUE & CO., 
Augusta, Maine. 443-52
T A DIES AND GENTLEMEN WANTED TO 
1 j learn telegraphing at the Canadian School 
of TelegraphyrJ31 Church street, M. T. FITCH, 
Manager.__________________________________433-52

APCLJTQ U/ À MTCH everywhere to sell
AuLnlu W An I LU the best Family Knit
ting Machine ever invented. Will knit a pair 
of stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, 
in twenty minutes. It will also knit a great vari
ety of fancy work, for which there i» always a 
ready market. Send for circular and terms to 
theTwtfmbly Knitting Machine Co., 409 Wash- 
in gtonstreefiBostomMass.442-17

EMPLOYMENT-h^°RbiXrt
ferred. Also SALARY per month. 
All EXPENSES advanced. WAGES 
promptly paid. SLOAN & CO. 306 
George Street, Cincinnati, O. 449-2

A CHANCE FOR SALESMEN,
THE F0NTHILL NURSERIES.

We are now prepared to engage a large number 
of men to canvass cn Spring sales. We pay 
handsome salaries, and give steady employment 
to successful men. Previous experience not es
sential. Apply, giving references, to

STONE & WELLINGTON, 
Nurserymen,

Toronto, Ont.
N.B.—A prize of $100, in gold, is offered by ui 

for the best sample of Pocklington Grapes, to be 
exhibited at the Provincial Exhibition or Ontario, 
in the autumn of 1883, grown on vines purchased 
from us. Orders for this grape will be filled by 
mail or express during month of October, prepaid 
on receipt of price, ?2.00 each, or $20.00 per dozen. 
___________________ STONE & WELLINGTON.

business (Chances. __

r RENT-IN WALKERTON-A FIRST- 
CLASS stand. The proprietor will let woed 
and blacksmith shop, or wood shop separately, 
to responsible parties, for a term of years. 

Possession given 1st January, 1881.

ISlholesalc 3eg ©oertls.

WM. PARKS & SON,
COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, & DYERS, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, single 

and double and twfeted.
CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mills, in all the

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior la

quality and colour to that imported.

These goods have been awarded FIRS'? 
PRIZES for each of the above articles et the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and

.A. GOLD MEDAL
at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal 

For sale by the wholesale trade throughout the
Dominion. ... M

AQENVS : «***,
ALEXANDER SPENCE, 22S McGill St., Montres* 
WILLIAM HEWITT, 11 Cottome St-TTaronta.
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The Latest News the World Over.
London, Nov. 3.

It is reported this morning that Sir William 
Harcourt is to resign his position of Home 
Secretary to become Speaker, the present 
Speaker, the Right Hon. H. B. Brand, being 
alevated to the peerage.

A STEAMER LOST WITH ALL HANDS.
The coasting steamer Elemore was lost in 

the recent gale off the mouth of the Tyne, 
with all hands, numbering fifteen persons.

SCARCITY OF BREADSTUFFS IN RUSSIA.

A St. Petersburg despatch says ordinary 
rye bread has risen to double the usual price. 
Great scarcity exists at St. Petersburg and in 
the various provinces, which the American 
competition in wheaten flour obviously fails 
to meet.

London, Nov. G.

The Earl of Rosebery, Liberal, has been 
elected Lord Rector of Edinburgh University,

The -Ule of Man Las tfrCdtuUfl, attend itboj
franchise to unmarried women possessed of
the necessary property qualifications.

The German Government is preparing a 
new and mo# stringent law against the 
Socialists, who have Been showing a bold 
front.

PARNELL BURNED IN EFFIGY.

At various places in England yester
day Parnell was burned in effigy as 
Guy Fawkes. Serious disturbances were 
provoked in Surrey by the exhibition of 
guys representing Parnell and Healey in the 
districts inhabited by Irish labourers. Sticks 
and stones were freely usq^l, and several 
heads were broken. The obnoxious guys 
were destroyed and their bearers put to flight.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN NATIVE RISING.

A Cape Town despatch dated 31st October 
says :—The mountain stronghold of the 
Basuto Chief Moletsane has been stormed by 
Colonel Clarke. During this operation five 
thousand Basutos attacked the detachment 
holding Chief Levothodi's village, and before 
reinforcements arrived the small body were 
surrounded and five killed. The enemy ad
vanced in great numbers, compelling the 
Colonel to retreat in an orderly manner and 
relinquish his position. The Tembus are now 
in open rebellion. Rein forcements are being 
sent to all important points.

A KURDISH DEFEAT.

A Teheran despatch says :—Sheik Abdullah 
has advanced against Urumyiah with 8,000 
troops, but has been repulsed with great loss. 
The Kurds are now encamped eight miles 
from Urumyiah. Mr. Wright, an American 
missionary, has arrived here with the English 
Consul. They left the Mount Zir mission 
station, near Urumyiah, on the 27th ult., 
escorted by a Kurdish guard furnished by 
Sheik Abdullah. Mr. Whipple was the only 
American missionary remaining at Urumyiah, 
but the Kurds refused to allow any communi
cation with him. The other Americans re
mained at Mount Zir, and were unmolested. 
Sheik Abdullah has crucified thirty Kurds for 
committing excesses.

THE IRISH PROSECUTIONS.
A Dublin despatch says the indicted Land 

Leaguers do not now intend to enter an ao- 
pearance in court until Monday. The an
nouncement that the Channel fleet has been 

jfca

PRICE THREE CENTS.
of non-authorized female congregations. It 
trusts to carry through its scheme of educa
tional and judicial reform, and perhaps a law 
on the press, this session, but will not 
attempt to introduce a law on asso
ciations. And finally, it will call 
for an unmistakable expression of con
fidence from Chambers. ” The declaration 
was somewhat coldly received on the Re
publican side of the House. M. Coudry 
d’Asson, the RoXalist obstructionist, dis
tinguished himself later on by

GROSSLY OUTRAGING THE MINISTERS,

whom he insolently termed “citizen mem
bers of a lock-pickers’ association.” A 
Government vote of censure with tem
porary expulsion was instantly passed 
amidst great uproar, and M. d’Asson was 
requested by M. Gambetta to withdraw. He 
replied to the injunction by defiantly return
ing to his seat, and refused to budge. On 
this, to avoid scandal, the debate was ad
journed and the House rose. M. d’Asson 
was still sitting when I left, and seemed de
termined to make a night of it. In the Senate 
the Ministerial declaration was read by M. 
Barthélémy de St. Hilaire. The Right, led 
by MM. de Broglie, Bullet, and Bocher, dis
tinguished itself during the reading by its 
insulting violence. M. Léon Say’s inefficiency 
as President during the scene was the theme

Gladstone, in 
“ Her Majestv

- thft . OQWUifr mr—rilnda.
scnbable excitement.

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCS.
A Paris despatch says :—At a large meet

ing here to day a resolution was adopted de
manding the suppression of the budget of the 
Ministry of YV orship and the separation of 
Church and State.

A MUCH MARRIED DEAN.

It is announced that the celebrated and 
controversial Dean Close is about to be mar
ried for the fourth time, it is believed to the 
widow of David Hodgson, of Liverpool 

RUSSIAN NIHILIST TRIALS.

A St. Petersburg despatch says :—The great 
trial of Nihilists, including the persons ac
cused of being the authors of the explosions 
on the Moscow railway and in the Winter 
Palace, and others enlarged with plotting 
against the life of the Czar, has commenced 
before the military tribunal.

ENGLAND’S RELATIONS WITH GERMANY.

A London special says :—Prince Bismarck, 
it is understood, desires to see the enforce
ment of the will of Europe in • the Turkish 
question deferred until Austria shall have 
been put into a condition to defend her newly 
acquired responsibilities and frontier under 
the treaty of Berlin. Earl Granville refused 
his assent to the request of the German 
Chancellor, and a sharp exchange of diplo
matic notes is going on. The relations be
tween England and Germany are most decid
edly strained.

YVashington, Nov. 6.

The Minister of the United States at St. 
Petersburg in a recent despatch to the De
partment of State draws a gloomy picture of 
the present economic and social condition of 
Russia. The grain crop of the past season has 
proved a failure, and American wheat is im
ported now even at St. Petersburg. It is 
also entering at Odessa and other Russian ports, 
but a large market for this American cereal 
cannot be predicted, as very little bread made 
of wheat is used in Russia. The mass of the 
people must have a cheaper and coarser 
article, such as rye or Indian corn. The 

SCARCITY OF GRAIN IN RUSSIA, 
is so great that it was currently reported and 
generally believed that the Imperial Govern
ment was considering the propriety of pro- 
hilriting the exportation of rye. There will 
be much suffering among the poor classes. 
Mi. tester, the Minister, in his despatch, 
quotes from the Go lot, of St. Petersburg, as 
follows : “ From all sides comes news of the
har\ est being below the average, and of want 
and hunger, from which will spring disease 
and very likely death. Beetles, worms, and 
locusts arc eating up the corn. The diminu
tion of cattle surpasses all belief, diphthena 
taking off tm coming generation. Bread
stuff's have already reached five copecks per 
pound. Every one feels that Russia does not 
subsist by the product of its own land, but is 
wasting capital in cutting wood, selling sur
plus cattle, pulling straws from its own roof, 
and depriving itself of its very clothes and 
shoes.”

FALL OF THE FRENCH MINISTRY.
The Jules Ferry Ministry has ceased to ex

ist. Its fall is due to the vote of the Cham
ber, which by a majority of 200 to 133, con
trary to the proposal of the President of the 
Council, decided that the law on the reform 
of the magistrature should be placed at the 
head of the order of the day. The Ministers 
on quitting the Palais Bourbon repaired to 
the Elysée and placed their resignations in the 
hands of President Grévy. This unexpected 
event has created great excitement. MM. 
Gambetta and Léon 8ay were at once sum
moned to the Elys e to confer with the Presi
dent.

AN OVATION TO A FEMALE COMMUNIST.

The return of Louise Michel to Paris was 
celebrated this morning by a Communist 
manifestation at the gare St. Lazare. On 
issuing from the station wrapped in a red 
mantle the incendiary heroine had an enthusi
astic greeting from a crowd of over ten 
thousand people. Henri Rochefort, who had 
returned from Genoa, shared in the ovation. 
No serious disturbance took place.

London, Nov. 8.
A TERRIBLE YOYAGE.

The British steamer Galatea has arrived at 
Bristol from Baltimore. She encountered a 
terrific gale, in making headway against 
■w hich she consumed all her coal. She was 
obliged to use her masts, boats, derricks 
yards, and eight tons of oil cake for fuel to 
leach port.

the PORTE PREPARING FOR THE WORST.

A Constantinople despatch says the Porte 
18 making tremendous efforts to be in a posi
tion to effectually close the Dardanelles at 
short notice,

Paris, Nov. 9.

The reopening of the Chambers this after
noon was attended by several stormy and ex
citing scenes. In the Chamber of Deputies, 
M. Jules Ferry had. to brave a running fire of 
sarcasm and insult while he was reading 
the Ministerial declaration, which may be 
Bummed up in the following few lines :— 
“ The Government has consistently fol
lowed, and intends to follow, the political 
hues marked out tor it by the Chamber. It 
ritw nnr nu«ii kL«Tnrnit*-thd decrees mjase

London, Nov. 9.
GREEK WAhLIKE PREPARATIONS.

A Bucharest despatch says :—In accord
ance with the request of the Greek Govern
ment, the Greek committee here lias discon
tinued the despatch of volunteers, as 16,000 
have already been enrolled in Greece. The 
subscriptions in aid of Greece, which are in
creasing, will be applied to the armaments 
and the formation of an ambulance corps.

ANOTHER ALPINE TUNNEL.

It is announced that a member of the 
Chamber of Deputies will propose in the 
Chamber to grant five million francs for the 
construction of a tunnel through the Simplon 
mountain. It is said M. Gambetta suggested 
the proposal

NIHILISTS SENTENCED.
A St. Petersburg despatch says :—The po

litical trials which have been proceeding at 
Kharkoff during the last six days were con
cluded yesterday. Three of the accused have 
been exiled and four sentenced t» various terms 
of imprisonment.

BÜ BRRAWTV7ÏE FAMM tt RUSSIA. *

A Bucharest despatch says :—The river 
Volga is frozen, and many grain-laden vessels 
are caught in the iae. The harvest has been 
so short that the detention of. these vessels 
will be seriously felt. The early approach of 
winter has prevented the completion of sow
ing in the east of Russia.

STARVING FUGITIVES IN PERSIA.

A despatch from Teheran says the Ameri
can missionaries are sheltering and feeding 
500 Mussulman and Christian fugitives in the 
mission building outside of Urumyiah.

PETROLEUM IN THE CAUCASUS.

A Berlin telegram says :—The railway be
tween Baku and Tiflis, Russia, will be opened 
in the spring. American, German, and 
Russian merchants are already competing for 
bores in the Baku petroleum district.

EARTHQUAKE IN AUSTRIA.

A Vienna despatch says :—An earthquake 
was felt to-day throughout SoutlSrn Austria 
from Vienna to the Adriatic and the frontiers 
of Bosnia. At A gram, in Croatia, the shock 
was violent. Every house in town was in
jured, and several persons were killed and 
thirty injured Many buildings will have to 
be pullqf down, as they are unsafe. A large 
number of inhabitants fled to the fields. 
Workmen have been sent from Laibach to re
pair the damage.

THE FRENCH RELIGIOUS DECREES.
COMPLETION OF THE EXPULSION OF UNAUTHOR

IZED RELIGIOUS ORDERS—LAY SYMPATHIZERS 
WITH THE PROSCRIBED ORDERS—IMPRISONED 
FOR INTERFERENCE—ENGLISH LADIES AR
RESTED.

Paris, Nov. 6.

The tragic-comedy of the execution of the 
decrees is fast drawing to a close. Yesterday 
the Dominicans, Capuchins, Marists, Oblates, 
and a number of other monastic orders in 
Paris were expelled. By this evening all 
will probably be finished except in Corsica 
and Algeria. The resistance of the monks 
was fully as melodramatic here as in the pro
vinces, but fortunately no blood was shed 
as at Lyons and Nantes. The ostentations 
assistance afforded the congregations by MM. 
de Broglie and Buffet has done more to dis
credit the Clericals than even the death of 
the workman who was buried yesterday at 
Lyons. It deprives them of the sympathy of 
moderate republicans, and will make it ex
ceedingly difficult for them to defend their 
cause in Parliament. From the beginning 
the struggle has been political, but in show
ing this so openly the Clericals have made 
a mistake, which has already done them 
terrible damage, and which may prove more 
irreparable than a dozen such hostile verdicts 
as that recorded by the Tribunal des Con
flits yesterday.

Several persons have been sentenced to 
from ten to thirty days’ imprisonment for 
obstructing the police in executing the 
decrees.

The Premonstratensian fathers of Frigolet, 
near Tarascon, department of the Bouches 
du Rhône, barricaded their establishment 
with the aid of lay supporters, and the 
authorities in beseiging were reluctant to 
force the door in the execution of the decrees. 
Several English ladies were arrested for ex
citing the crowds to resistance.

THE GUILDHALL BANQUET.
THE ANNUAL STATEMENT BY THE PREMIER AT 

THE LORD MAYOR’S INAUGURATION DINNER 
—THE GOVERNMENT’S IRISH frOLICY.

London, Nov, 9.

The célébrât"on of Lord Mayor’s Day is 
proceeding with more than the customary 
éclat. The show, which is one of the two 
parts of the ceremony—the other being the 
evening banquet in the Guildhall—was a 
great success. The weather was fine, and 
immense crowds of people lined the entire 
route of the procession. A new element in 
the show was the parade of firemen with 
steam fire engines.

The new Lord Mayor gave the customary 
banquet at the Guildhall to-night. Nearly a 
thousand guests attended. Mr. Gladstone, 
M. Lacour, the French Ambassador, and M. 
Condostaulos, the Greek Minister, were re
ceived with enthusiastic cheers. Mr. Lowell, 
the American Minister, was present. Mr.

it

reply to the toast to 
„ a Ministers,” said the 

abundant harvest was one fortunate 
circumstance for Ireland. It would be the 
duty of Ministers to carefully examine the 
condition of the law in regard to the wants 
of Ireland, and if they found occasion to be
lieve that its provisions were insufficient for 
the happiness of the people they would 
not scruple to call on Parliament to 
deal with the subject in a spirit of 
equity and justice. He continued :— 
“ Illegitimate influences are at work in 
Ireland. The maintenance of public order 
is to be considered before the improvement 
of land. Those who wish to occupy evicted 
farms are obstructed by menace, intimi
dation, crime, and infringement of the 
rights of free citizenship. Although 
the Government are anxious to pro
mote practical improvements in the land 
laws, yet we recognize as our duty above all 
others the duty of enforcing the law for pur
poses of order. The obligation incumbent 
upon us is to protect every citizen in the en
joyment of life and prosperity, and 
may be that, under certain circum
stances, we may be compelled to ask 
for a certain increase of power. But 
we will never anticipate such a contingency. 
Yet if it arises, we shall not shrink it Dm the

. dti, MV. Gladstone said 
4 The late Premier justly stated that if the 

treaty of Berlin were carried out, it would be 
very beneficial, and that England would not 
shrink from the obligations of the treaty. 
When we came into power, we determined 
to uphold the treaty. We deny that we are 
the enemies of Turkey. On the contrary, we 
have pursued a policy by which Turkey 
may continue to exist * To justify that 
existence two things are necessary—the 
fulfilment of international obligations, and 
that the condition of the Ottoman sub
jects be rendered tolerable by equal laws. 
No progress has yet been made 
in the Greek question. As to the European 
concert, we did not wish it to be the duty of 
England to take upon itself also the obliga
tions of the Treaty of Berlin, but we wished 
to promote the concert by amicable means. 
We have just received a telegram from the 
Sultan informing us that he has good hope 
that during to-day or to-morrow highly satis
factory news will be received from Dulcigno.”

The Land Leape Agitation Batter
ing Force.

VIOLENT SPEECH BY MR. PARNELL.
An Evicted Tenant Forcibly Re

instated by Armed Men.

ATTEMPT TO MURDEK A LAND AGENT

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Reported Loss of the Arctic Expedi
tionary Steamer Jeanette.

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE BIRIIG A TYPHOON.
Suppression of Slavery at Hong-Kong - 

Fatal Accidents to Spanish Diplomatic 
Officials—Hundreds of Fishermen Drown
ed at Tokio—Immense Destructioa of Pro
perty.
Shanghai, Oct. 13.—The efforts of Gov

ernor Hennessy to suppress slavery in Hong- 
Kong are as determined as ever. Two China
men, charged with detaining a woman with 
the intent to sell her, have been sentenced to 
two years’ imprisonment, and two other cul
prits, convicted of having detained five boys, 
were each sentenced to seven years’ imprison
ment.

Don Carlos d'Espano, Spanish Minister to 
Pekin, died on the 1st inst., from the effects 
of a fall from his horse.

Senor de Garay, Spanish consul at Shang
hai, was drowned on the 11th, while return
ing from a visit to a Spanish man-of-war.

Yokohama, Oct. 17.—The American 
Steamer Courier, which arrived at Hakodadi 
from the north on the 19th October, reports 
the arrival at Petropaulovski of a steam 
whaler, which announced that according to 
information from the natives the Jeanette 
and some whalers had been lost with all 
hands, the vessels having been crushed in the 
ice.

Reports have been received from various 
parts of the empire of the disastrous results of 
the recent typhoon. In Tokio alone over a 
thousand houses were totally demolished, 
while the lives of hundreds of fishermen were 
lost in the bay.

THE LACHUTE MURDER.
Opening of the Inquest on the Victim of 

the Tragedy of 1875.
Lachute, Nov. 3.—An inquest is being 

held to-day on the remains of the man 
Narbonne, said to have been murdered in 
1875 by his brother, at the instigation of his 
father and step-mother. The bailiff, accom
panied by the young man said to have been 
the murderer, went back with Dr. Christie 
and others, and found the remains, which 
they brought with them. The doctor’s evi
dence regarding the remains corroborates the 
facts of the murder as confessed previously 
by the prisoner, the ribs being broken, shot 
having been found imbedded in the spine, 
and the skull showing marks of having been 
subjected to severe blows. The father, who 
is somewhere about eighty, appeared calm, 
but the step-mother showed stronger emotion, 
while the prisoner kept his handkerchief over 
his eyes and groaned very heavily, as if he 
fully realized his position. He still asserts 
that he was urged to do the deed by his 
father and step-mother, the latter, it seems, 
being the most urgent. The prisoners will 
probably be returned to Ste. Scholastique gaol 
to await their trial, as it is generally believed 
the evidence is quite sufficient to implicate 
the whole three.

MONTREAL AFFAIRS.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—The Harbour Com
missioners are about to have an estimate 
made of Mr. Shearer’s peninsular scheme for 
improving the harbour.

One thousand two hundred men are at pre
sent employed in the Grand Trunk railway 
works here, their monthly wages amounting 
to $50,000.

The freighting business into Mid out of 
Montreal was never as active at any previous 
time as at present. Two hundred and fifty 
teams are employed daily hauling freight to 
and from the Grand Trunk railway depot. 
This railway to the west is over-taxed at pre
sent, and besides the steamers on the river 
and lakes are filled to their utmost capacity 
every trip. The amount of freight going for
ward to Manitoba is enormous.

The epizootic has broken out here among 
horses. In one stable, out of forty-five 
horses thirty-five are affected with the 
disease, but so far in a mild form.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—The epizootic is 
spreading among the horses in this city at an 
alarming rate. Scarcely a stable with any 
number of animals is free from it, and the 
disease is more virulent than on any previous 
occasion, unless in 1872. A number of deaths 
have already taken place, although the epi
demic only appeared here first on Saturday. 
A leading veterinary surgeon said to-day 
that “the disease is unmistakably the same 
as that which appeared in 1872 and 1875. In 
1872 it broke out in September, and in 1875 
in October. The lateness of its appearance 
this season is not, I should say, in its favour. 
It depends almost entirely on the weather, 
and the very damp, muggy atmosphere we 
have had lately is calculated to make it epi
demic. It is deceptive, and seizes an animal 
very suddenly and unawares. Even yesterday 
we thought it abating, but horses have been 
coming in as you see them all the morning, 
and the type of disease is hourly increasing in 
severity, and a day or two more, unless the 
weather should moderate, may see half the 
horses in the city either dead or laid up. ”

The following legal changes are said to be 
on the tapi*:—Hon. Mr. Angers to be Judge 
in the district of St Thomas de Montmagny, 
in the place of Judge Bossé, resigned ; Mr. 
Macdougall, of Three Rivers, to be Judge at 
Aylmer, vice Judge Bourgers, removed to 
Three Riven,

London, Nov. 5.
The Land League issued an address to

night to the Irish people at home and abroad. 
The following are its chief points :—

“Fellow-Countrymen and Friends,—At 
a crisis of tremendous importance to our 
country we confidently address you. The 
British Government of Ireland, obeying the 
dictation of a privileged order of persons, %a

past a
burden and a curse to ous ffcople, have oast 
to the winds the traditions and principles of 
that liberalism to which they profess to be 
devoted. They have set in (notion the legal

Eower of the State to arraign at the judicial 
ar the chief man of the Irish race, and with 

him others of the most active and distin
guished labourers in the cause of Ireland and 
her social regeneration. Although our move
ment is directed against a code of laws 
so oppressive as to paralyse the national 
industry of Ireland, although we have 
been assailed with most venomous malignity, 
and pursued with most unscrupulous false
hoods, yet we can solemnly, declare in the 
face of the civilized world, that all our ob
jects are in keeping with perfect justice to 
all men, that all the means we command for 
the attainment of these objects are reasonable, 
peaceful, and thoroughly legal, offending in 
no degree against natural right, moral obliga
tion or intelligent human law. ”

The address then reviews the work already 
accomplished by the League, and continues : 
— “We never will pause or rest from the 
labour we have accepted until public action 
has wholly swept away the system of land
lordism which antagonizesour people. Thisgreat 
reform will be achieved, not by violence, threats, 
and the breach of any law. or lhe evasion 
of any duty, but by continuing in that course 
which we have hitherto pursued, by teaching 
the people not to become themselves the in
struments of that despotism under which 
they have so long suffered, and by directing 
public opinion against the acts of any persons 
who wilfully damage the interests of the 
people. We, therefore, appeal to you, 
fellow-countrymen, friends of public 
freedom, to create a national fund, 
the primary object of which will 
be to provide such defence as legal 
skill can afford to the men who have stood 
in the vanguard of this movement. All that 
money can do will be done to gain a victory 
for the leaders of the Irish people. The 
English Government, commanding an un
limited use of the public purse, has already 
secured the services of the most powerful 
array of counsel ever engaged in any prose
cution in our time. We feel entirely 
confident that you, on the other hand, will 
do what lies in your Dower to equalize 
the conflict, and deprive the prosecution of its 
present tremendous odds, providing ade
quate funds for thàdfluia Kelyiflr m this 

*ationai ‘ 
to subscribe 

vants,
“The Irish National Land League.”

THE BOYCOTT CASE.

Mr. Boycott, the Galway landlord, who 
was unable to find labourers to reap his har
vest, and for whose relief an expedition is now 
being equipped in Dublin, states that the 
system of terrorism used toward him is on 
the increase, and that it is plainly the inten
tion of the League to hunt him out of the 
country. In a private letter written by him 
on Wednesday, he says that he does 
not entirely approve of the expedition 
for his relief, as he does not wish that there 
should be blood shed On his account. 
It is expected that the Government will order 
the military to guard the expedition on its 
arrival by the train, and will escort it to Boy
cott's and back to the train.

a landlord’s view of the situation.

I asked a prominent Irish landlord last 
night his opinion of the outcome of the agita
tion. He said he thought there would be a 
good deal of shooting before the winter was 
over, and that many landlords and agents 
would fall victims to their cause. “ There 
may possibly,” he said, “ be small risings 
here and there, and considerable damage may 
be done. In this case the Government would 
be forced to act with extraordinary firmness. ”
OPENING OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE 

LAND LEAGUERS.

A Dublin despatch says:—The Court of 
Queen’s Bench this morning was crowded. 
There was no appearance on behalf of the 
members of the Land League, who have four 
days to answer the summons. They will 
merely lodge a formal appearance through 
their solicitor. Several of the most promi
nent of them have abandoned their intention 
to conduct their own defence, in deference to 
Parnell’s desire to expedite the trials.

A MOB OF BULLDOZERS.

A Tralee despatch says :—One hundred 
men, partly armed and marching in military 
order, traversed the estate last night, forcing 
the tenants to swear not to pay above a 
certain amount of rent.

MURDER AND VIOLENCE CONDEMNED. 
Joseph Cowan, Prof. Besley, Mr. Brad- 

laugh, and Mr. Henry Labtefe«K%4*«re de
clined to make common caifpfc with the Irish 
Land League, or have anything more to do 
with that association unless it publicly 
eschews its policy of murder and violence.

PLAIN SPEAKING.

At Westport yesterday #»ere was a meet
ing of the League, at whifch the chairman, 
John Lavelle, said:—“Tie people should 
now be more determined th§n ever in assert
ing their rights. The nationalists of Ireland, 
England, Scotland, and America will no 
doubt convince the Government by their 
prompt patriotic action that the cause of free
dom, the banner of which is now raised in 
Ireland, will not be put dfwn without a gi
gantic struggle. ”

THE LAND COMMISSION.

The Land Commission continues to receive
important evidence, principally favouring the 
principles of long leases at Ser rente, the 
tenant’s right of sale, and tile creation of a 
peasant proprietary. The evidence of several 
landlords strengthen the tenants’ case very 
much.

FORCED TO GIVE WAY.

Maye, a farmer at Middleton, who was 
fired at last February, has surrendered his 
farm to the Land League after nine months’ 
defiance.

ANOTHER LEAGUE PROCLAMATION.
The Land League in Loughrea has issued 

an address, concluding as follows :—“ Solemn 
hours strike upon the dial of time. The 
tear-blotted history of your long-suffering 
country flies open before you. Approach, 
men of Ireland, write upon its great and 
glorious page the imperishable work of free
dom. God save Ireland. ”

AN ANTI-PARNELL DEMONSTRATION.
A demonstration against Parnell took place 

at Port-a-Down to-day. Five thousand 
Orangemen, and Conservatives wet» present.

Mr. Maxwell Close, Conservative member of 
Parliament for Armagh county, presided.

London, Nov. 7.
There can be little doubt that the popular 

sentiment of Ireland is thoroughly aroused. 
Reports come from all parts of the country 
bringing tidings of acts which mark the in
fluence of the Land League. Mr. John 
O’Callaghan, secretary of the Waterford 
branch of that organization, was forcibly re
instated by a hundred armed and masked men 
on a farm from which he had been evicted at 
Newton, on the property (ff Sir Henry Barron, 
and he was forced to swear on his bended 
knees that he would not give up the farm. A 
great sensation was thereby caused in the 
district. The Woodlawn Telegram says that 
a number of armed men went last night to 
the house of Mr. C. Allen, a land agent, and 
fired several shots into the window, nearly 
succeeding in wounding Allen, who imme
diately took his departure from the town 
under guard of the police. Notices were 
posted on the gates warning Allen not to at
tempt to collect rent or his master’s property.

GREAT LAND MEETING AT ATHLONE.

A large number of meetings were held to
day throughout the country. The largest 
was at Athlpne, where, through an increasing 
TflSn, fifteen or twenty thousand men came 
from Galway, Roscommon, Westmeath, and 
King’s County to the place of meeting, which 
is supposed to be in the centre of 
Ireland. There was the usual dis
play of green banners, rosettes were 
generally worn, and a semi-military band 
enlivened the proceedings with music of a not- 
too-loyal nature. As the procession passed 
the barracks a significant demonstration of 
hostility to the foreign garrison was indulged 
in by the crowd. The town wore a gala 
appearance ; flags were frequently displayed, 
and numerous arches spanned the streets 
bearing mottoes of welcome to Parnell Con
siderable curiosity was felt as to how the 
people would bear themselves in the presence 
of the strong measures adopted by the Gov
ernment. But those who hoped that the 
farmers would be intimidated were disap
pointed. Mr. Parnell made

A BITTLR AND VIOLENT SPEECH 

attacking Mr. Forster and the Government. 
He urged the people to closer and more ener
getic organization in order that they might be 
able to defy the efforts of the British Govern
ment to maintain the landlords. He warned 
them that the struggle to possess the land 
was only beginning. He urged them to dis
play courage and constancy. Characterizing 
the Government, he said that it was hypo
critical and cowardly. Mr. T. D. Sullivan 
denounced the prosecutions, and having ex
hibited to the people the lengthy indictment 
drawn up by the law officers against the 
Land League traversers, he cast it among the 
crowd, who tore it to pieces amid frantic 
cheers. The tone of the meeting was defiant, 
judged by the enthusiastic way in which all 
the strong speeches were cheered, and by the 
voices from the crowd which were frequently 
suggestive of violence. At the opening of the 
meeting the centre of

THE PLATFORM GAVE WAY, 

and a number of persons were precipitated to 
the ground. Among those who fell were 
Messrs. Sullivan, M.P., and O’Kelly, M.P. 
Prompt exertions were made to extricate the 
struggling men who were piled on each other. 
This was quickly accomplished, and it was 
found that no one was seriously injured, 
though a good many received cuts and 
bruises. Great indignation was caused by 
the discovery that the fall was duo to the 
fact that one of the supports had been half 

Y through* bat whether thig was due ‘

A FATAL LAST TRIP.
Wreck of Another Long Island Sound 

Steamer.

THE PASSENGERS AND CREW SAVED. •

P(X-VSCRTFT.
Ff TENG IN FRANCE.

The “ Rhode Island ” Ashore in Narra- 
ganset Bay in a Fog.

THE LEAGUE PROSECUTIONS.
A Dublin despatch says :—Mr. Dillon, so- 

- licitor for the defence, has entered a formal 
appearance in the Court of Queen s Bench 
for the indicted agitators. The indictments 
against the Land Leaguers exceeds con
siderably the monster indictment against 
O’Connell. No less than two hundred speeches 
have had to be dealt with by the Irish officers 
compiling the document, as well as the 
draughted testimonies of nearly five hundred 
witnesses. The one difficult point they had 
to deal with was regarding the press, the 
Government requesting that the press should 
not be included, although the law officers 
submitted that the newspaper articles were 
necessary links in the evidence.

AN OTTAWA TRAGEDY.

An Old Woman Found Dead Under 
Peculiar Circumstances.

A SUPPOSED CASE OF POISONING.

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Upon a small bed in a 
wretchedly furnished room on the second 
floor of an old house at the corner of Kent 
and Victoria streets, was exposed to view to
night the dead body of a widowed woman 
named Ford, who is well known in the local
ity, where she has resided for years. P. C. 
Quinn was in charge of the remains, having 
been detailed to do so by Coroner Corbett. 
The death of the woman was very 
sudden, and with such attendant suspicious 
circumstances that it has been decided to 
hold an inquest. To-day from numerous en
quiries it was learned that Mrs. Ford was 
seen upon the street in front of her residence 
by her next-door neighbour at or about 
four o’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
first intelligence of her death was com
municated to another neighbour by 
her son James, who found, upon his 
entering the house shortly after dark, the 
dead body of his mother lying beside the bed, 
the clothes of which had been rolled back. 
He immediately made known the fact, and in 
& few moments numerous persons had con
gregated at the house. The unfortunate 
woman was dressed in her night-clothes, having 
taken off her shoes and stockings, apparently 
with the intention of going to bed. The 
suddenness of the woman’s death created 

SUSPICION OF FOUL PLAY, 

which was somewhat strengthened when it 
was reported that the son, who, it appears, 
had been absent from the house during the 
evening, had stated to Kate Carson, a woman 
with whom he has been associating, that 
“ the last stuff fixed the old woman.” 
James Ford was at the house to
night when the reporter visited the 
place, orders having been given to
the officer in charge to detain him until it 
was decided what action should be taken. 
Ford said his ftiother was about fifty-four 
years of age, and had been suffering for some 
years with heart disease. During the past 
few days, especially, she had complained 
frequently, and had once told him that he 
would some day find she had suddenly 
died. “It was a sudden surprise, in
deed, to me,” he said, “to find my mother 
lying dead on the floor to-night when I came 
into the house. I thought she had fainted, and

fot a glass of water, thinking it would revive 
er, but I soon knew she was dead when I 

took hold of her hands and felt her feet, 
which were very cold.” Some weeks ago the 
deceased sold the house in which she 
lived and some other property she pos
sessed, and deposited the money she received 
therefor, about $400, in the bank. She was 
very fond of her son, who was yesterday 
under the influence of liquor. The woman 
Carson mentioned is well known in the city, 
and does not possess an enviable reputation. 
Some of the neighbours were firm in their 
belief that the son had not been concerned in 
his mother’s death. Everything tending to 
throw light npon the matter will be adduced 
at the inquest, and it is to be hoped that the 
suspicion now attached to the son will be en
tirely removed. Both James Ford and Kate 
Oltnicn have been arrested on,suspicion.

PANIC AMONG THE PASSENGERS.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 6.—The steamer 
Rhode Islaqd, of the Providence line, went 
ashore on Bonnet Point, near Beaver light, 
near Narraganset Bay, at 4.30 this morning. 
No passengers were lost, but several of the 
crew were hurt in the confusion and 
wreckage. At daylight the passengers and 
crew were safely landed. The steamer struck 
on NY hale Rock, and making water was 
headed to the shore, where she is now lying. 
No doubt she will be a total wreck. Her 
fires were put out. The passengers were all 
saved and are being cared for. A dense fog 
prevailed at the time.

a passenger’s story.

A passenger states that the Rhode Island 
left New York at the usual hour in a heavy 
fog, and proceeded slowly, with continued 
signals and frequent stops. The fog continued 
thick, and this morning the steamer struck. 
There was considerable alarm and confusion. 
The chandelier was crushed down, and for a 
moment there was total darkness and danger 
of fire. The officers behaved with great 
coolness, and the alarm soon subsided. The 
passengers were all rescued. The sea was 
heavy, and a good deal of freight was washed 
overboard.

description of the steamer.
The steamer was of 1,000 tons burthen, 

340 feet long, and had accommodation for 
700 passengers. Her machinery alone cost 
§200,000. She was a very fine vessel. The 
ill-fated Narragansett also ran on this line.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

Another passenger states that when the 
steamer struck the passengers were mostly 
in their staterooms and berths. A great 
panic and confusion reigned, many running 
out in their night clothes and screaming. 
The shock was very severe. The captain 
ordered the steam to be blown off and the 
fires drawn and then turned his attention to 
the panic-stricken passengers. The water 
soon came in, and it was not long before the 
vessel swung around broadside -to the sea and 
began to break in two. One smokestack fell 
into the water and the other finally fell on 
the deck. The stem also began to break 
badly. Meantime no one knew exactly where 
he was in, the dense fog and darkness. The 
passengers all put on life-preservers,and then, 
amid the surging of the waves, the gr^lual 
opening of the seams, and the crashing of 
timbers, waited for daylight, when a line 
was stretched to the shore and every man, 
woman, and child

SAFELY LANDED.

The captain sent to the farm houses for 
teams, and all were taken to Narragansett. 
The head cook displayed much bravery. In 
his bare feet he carried the passengers over 
the sharp rocks. A few persons were slightly 
injured, and there were several narrow es
capes from having limbs crushed by the open
ing and closing of the. timbers. From 
passent^ it in ltyaed th»t the ladies1

Sixtr /sons Injured by the Gendarmerie
C ,ing on a Mob Surrounding a Con-

* »Ris, Nov. 10.—It being rumoured on 
^Snday at Tourcoing that the religious de- 
i*ees were to be enforced against the Marists, 

five thousand persons assembled before the 
doors of the convent. Shortly afterwards 
many members of the Catholic clubs arrived. 
A serious disturbance between the two fac
tions ensued. Numerous grave affrays oc
curred. Sticks and stones were freely used, 
and several windows in the convent were 
broken. The gendarmerie repeatedly charged 
on the crowd, and sixty persons were injured,

MORE LAKE SHIPWRECKS.
Terrible Sufferings of the Ships’ Crews.
Owen Sound, Nov. 10.—The steamer 

Emerald arrived here this morning from Saolt 
Ste. Marie and local ports with six passengers,.- 
and a full cargo of general freight. Captain 
Foote reports having experienced a terrible 
gale last Saturday night and Sunday, Sneer 
fell on the Manitouhn Island to the depth of 
fourteen inches. Captain Blanchard, of the 
schooner Canadian, came down on the 
Emerald and reports that on the night of the 
4th inst. the Canadian ran on a shoal fifteen 
miles north-west of Cape Robert, north chan
nel of Georgian Bay. She was loaded with 
lumber from Mudge Bay, consigned to J. 
Lawrence, Sarnia. The captain and crew 
succeeded in getting enough lumber ashore 
to build a shanty on the beach, where they 
are now camped. The vessel settled down 
by the storm, and filled with water. It is 
feared that the gale of Saturday last would 
break her up. She is insured in the YVestem 
for §2,000. The cargo is also reported in
sured.

Brock ville, Nov. 10.—The schooner 
Miramec Y alley, with a cargo of grain from 
Toledo to Ogdensburg, is on a shoal in Middle 
river, six miles west of here.

Hamilton, Nov. 10.—The following is a 
list, as far as can be ascertained here, oi those 
on board the propeller Zealand :—Edward 
Zealand, captain and owner ; Joseph Mullet, 
of Lachine, first mate ; Thos. Dewey, of St. 
Catharines, first engineer ; Thos. Armstrong, 
of Hamilton, carpenter. The rest of the crew 
are supposed to be Toronto men.

trip
would have made for the season. The a 
was valued at $500,000. She was only in
sured against fire, and is consequently a total 
loss to the company. Her passengers num
bered 170.

A FOG IN NEW YORK HARBOUR.

New York, Nov. 6.—There was a heavy 
fog over the city last night and this morning, 
which extended over Long Island Sound, 
and considerably delayed navigation. Of the 
immense fleet of steamboats which arrive 
from the cast each morning only two reached 
the docks by noon. All the ferry-boats this 
morning on the East and North rivers suf
fered delay, causing considerable annoyance 
to passengers. The steamship Germanic 
postponed her departure twenty-four hours 
on account of the fog. A ferry-boat crashed 
into a schooner during the fog last night, but 
little damage was done. A dense fog also 
prevailed on the Hudson last night, and all 
the passenger steamers were from eight to 
ten hours behind time. No accidents are re
ported.

A CASE OF NEGLIGENCE.

Newport, R.I., Nov. 7.—Captain Sim
mons, of the steamer Newport, who came 
through the Sound the same night the Rhode 
Island was wrecked, reports that the fog 
whistle at Beaver-tail light, opposite Bonnet, 
where the steamer struck, was not blown, 
and that had it been in use he or some of his 
officers could have heard it, as they were 
keeping a sharp look-out on account of the 
fog. Captain Simmons made his report be
fore learning of the accident to the Rhode 
Island.

THE BIDDULPH PRISONERS.
A Trial by Special Commission—No Change 

of Venue.
London, Nov. 5.—It has been ascertained 

that the Attorney-General has communicated 
with the judges in regard to the special com
mission to try the Biddulph prisoners, but as 
yet no answer has been given. There beinc 
no prospects of the prisoners being liberated 
on bail at present, the Attorney-General has 
decided to have them tried by a special com
mission, and the preliminary %teps towards 
carrying this out are now being taken. There 
will be no change of venue. The judges will 
not demand it in the face of the decision 
already given. Should the Crown counsel de
mand a change the matter would have to be 
argued over again. The Attorney-General 
has no desire to keep the prisoners in gaol un
til next spring, hence some movement in 
the matter may be looked for before many 
days.

BETRAYED AND DESERTED.

The Vatican Supports the Irish Agitation.
Rome, Nov. 10.—The organ of the Vatican 

cays :—In consequence of the unsupportable • 
state of the Irish peasantry the peoplë must 
shake off their oppression. The crimes com
mitted in Ireland are not attributable to the 
Land League. Radical reform is indispens
able, otherwise Ireland will be compelled to 
choose between anarchy and starvation.

Condensed Despatches.
Parnell opened the campaign in the north 

of Ireland yesterday.
Richard S. Greenough, the American sculp

tor, has died at Pans, aged 62.
Hancock says he believes Garfield fairly 

elected, and would not accept the Presidency 
on a technical quibble.

McCafferty, President of the Land League 
of America, is missing. He was threatened 
with brain fever from over-work.

French Republican papers hope the Minis
try will reconsider their resignation ; their 
authority is broken. Gambetta wants Ferry 
tejMRfcUfeUO».. * -

been done.
Montreal—Mr. P. J. Ross reports at ranch 

length on his examination of the Consolidated 
Bank affairs, his report showing that the 
directors exercised as much vigilance as was 
to be expected, but the manager succeeded in 
concealing the liabilities. The opinion of 
Messrs. Be thune, Deutre and Richie gives 
no encouragement for a successful prosecu- 
ton.

Ottawa—The agitation for the Scott Act 
in Carleton will begin in January. Temper
ance work has ceased here, owing to the 
apathy of the public. Dr. YV. O. Perkins, of 
Boston, is to hold a four days’ musical con
vention here.

The Unhappy Fate of a Canadian Girl in 
New York.

New Y"ork, Nov. 5.—A disconsolate-look
ing young woman named Eliza Leblanc, 
formerly of Montreal, was found on the stoop 
of 21 University place last night. A police
man took her into custody. She was comely- 
looking, but showed traces of misfortune and 
suffering. She said she was a native of Mont
real Two years ago she left her home and 
journeyed to Boston. Her parents, she 
claimed, are well-to-do, and she had received 
a liberal education. In Boston she was be
trayed and deserted. Her baby was born in 
this city, and finding she could not care for 
her offspring, she surrendered it to the care 
of the Children’s Nursery at 21 University 
place. Her materna' instincts were retained, 
and she had come back to return to her babe, 
but was driven away. She was sent to the 
workhouse.

♦
Mr. Thomas McFarlane, who left East 

YVawanosh in March last for Portage la Prairie, 
Manitoba, has lately removed to the North- 
West Territory, where he has broken up 51 
acres of land and erected a hewed log house. 
YVhen he arrived at the Portage last spring 
he rented some land, on which he sowed 43 
bushels of wheat and 50 bushels of oats, from 
which he took 500 bushels of wheat and 800 
bushels of oats. He also raised 170 bushels 
of potatoes, and a large quantity of other 
vegetables, all of which turned out weU, _

WORK OF THE GARROTTER.
A Young Girl Chloroformed and Robbed—

She is Found in an Unconscious State.
Christie Fenner, a young Scotch emigrant, 

arrived in this city about three months ago, 
and took'np her temporary residence at the 
Union hotel, Simcoe street. After a short 
stay she went to visit friends in the north 
country, and returned to the city and the 
same hotel about two weeks ago. On Thurs
day night, about eight o’clock, she left her 
lodgings to transact some business up town. 
Whether on her way to the place of business 
or on her return to the hotel is not known, 
she was accosted by a man standing on the 
corner of Simcoe and Wellington streets, who 
asked her “ where she was going. ” In reply 
the girl informed him that she considered her 
movements or destination should be no con
cern of his. Before she was aware that the 
man contemplated any mischief, he grasped 
her around the neck and

APPLIED i. DRUGGED HANDKERCHIEF 

to her nose. After this she became uncon
scious ; was dragged to the vacant lot on the 
south-east comer of Wellington street, and 
robbed of all the money on her person, be
tween $15 and $16. A young man happening 
to pass along Simcoe street about ten o’clock 
heard some one moaning, the noise proceed
ing from the lot in question. Fearing some
thing was wrong, he investigated and found 
the young girl Failing to arouse her, he 
went in search of assistance, and succeeded 
in finding Grand Trunk Constable 
at the Union depot. The news became 
abroad, and among those who visited the i 
of the robbery was the bar-tender at fee 
Union Hotel. He recognized the unconscious 
woman as a guest at his hotel, whither she 
was removed. Dr. Thorbum was summoned, 
and treated the girl, who remained 
during the night. In lhe morning her condi
tion was unchanged, and the doctor ordemd 
her removal to the hospital, to which place 
she was taken. During the day she re
gained consciousness for a few minutes, 
when she related a few facts in connec
tion with the affair. At the Union Hotel 
it was learned that the case had been given 
into the hands of detective Brown to work 
up. Notwithstanding the shrewdness of that 
officer, it is altogether likely that he will be 
unsuccessful in ferreting out the perpetrator, 
as the victim will be unable to give a descrip
tion of the garrotter.

W. H. Vemham, an English gentleman from 
Blue Earth county, Minnesota, arrivai in 
town on Tuesday evening, and has been look
ing over the field for investment. Mr. Vem
ham would prefer Manitoba and the North- 
West, though having a touch of the Black 
Hills and Big Horn fever.—Emertan Interna
tional.

On Tuesday, 24th nit, the parish of Bloom
field, P.E.I., was painfully surprised at the 
painful accident which befel one of its in
habitants, Mr. Jean Ameneanlt, Colas, who, 
while in the act of ascending the j 
in his bam, mimed the grasp of his 
fell from a distance of six or mvr- 
striking, in his fall, his heed _
thrashing-mill, which earned instant ___
Mr. Araeneauh was about sixty years sf age, 
and was highly esteemed by aU dama tf 
society.
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MSTIÜCmri CONFIAGMTIOS.

The Business Portion of the Village 
of Watford Consumed.

UST Of 10SSM MB

ding to the 
l Hingcrford, 

flat, while

WiTiwa, Haw. 5.—One of the moat de- 
*racti™ conflagrations that ever occurred in 
this village broke out last night about 12.30 
in a bousing owned by Thoe. Fawcett and 
occupied by Wm. Gordon, tailor. The flames 
■ptead with fearful rapidity, and soon en
veloped the adjacent wooden buildings on 
either «de. Despite the heroic efforts of 
the fire brigade the buflc 
south, owned by Samuel 
who occupied the upper flat, 
the lower was tenanted )>y F, B. Muir, 
soon fell a prey to the rapidly advancing 
element, while to the north Alias Bowden’s 
milliner’s shop, Lewis’s jewellery store, and 
P. Renier a clothing establishment, whose 
dry frame-work burnt very fast, were 
speedily consumed, the occupants saving very 
little Oltheir effects, and in some eases none. 
At this juncture’the fire, driven by a south
east wind, crossed Main street and ignited 
theawningia front of C. N. Davidson's jewel
lery shop in Fawcett’s brick block, ran up 
thewfindows on both flats, and caught on the 
saaery in the upper flat, which is occupied 
by the Oddfellows *a a hall. The wooden 
ceiling rapidly succumbed, and in a very 
short time What waa once a fine structure 
presented but bare and smoking walls. On 
the West aide of the street the tire swept on
wards, demolishing Fortune's block, occupied 
by Messrs. Campbell A Stewart, fancy dry 
goods ; T. B. Taylor, picture show-room ; 
Campbell Bros., banking office ; Gee. Winn, 
shoe shop ; Campbell Bros., grocery ; Hedgers 
Bros.,, grocery and boot and shoe store ; and 
John Shaw, banking offioe. Thus-the whole 
of one block lying between Front and Huron 
«tame*» lay a smouldering heap of ashes. 
Meanwhile hot work bad been going on on 
the, opposite side. The whole brick block 
owned by McLeary, Fawcett A McLaren was 
in flames, which speed to the bakery, where the 
firemen once more attempted to stay the 
blase. Men mounted the roof of McLeary’» 
drygoods store, and with pails and blankets 
endeavoured to save the building. At last, 
serif Sp a miracle, their work wae rewarded 
with success, and the last-named block was 
saved with slight low ; Fawcett’s banking 
office, Elliott’s office, the Advocate plant, 
MeSanit and Parker’s dry goods store, the 
Mechanics’ Institute library being almost 
whsilyAestroyed. McLaren1» drug and book 
stem sad the bakery were totally destroyed. 
At present R is almost impossible to estimate 
tb« damage, the losers being too excited to 
stata accurately their loss. The contents in 
the safes of thy two' hanking establishments 
are almost uninjured. Thoe. Fawcett’s papers 
and valuables am m tbs same condition as 
when put in, whâ» in Campbell Bros, only a 
few unimportant papee were scorched. Mrs. 
Gordon, an old lady, is in a precarious state 
from jumping from the vesandah, while Wm.' 
(Tee-don is prostrated by nervous shook. 
Davidson’s and Eliott's safes are as yet un
opened. The

principal conraras nrvoivxn 
are the Citizens’, Pbeanis Mutual, "Waterloo, 
Huron and Middlesex, British American, 
CÿmmerniiU Hmoo, Dominion. Sovereign, 
Standard, Imperial, Canada Fire apd Marine, 
National and Western. The following is a 
rough calculation of losses Thoe. Fawcett, 
loss *5,900, fully covered In the British 
-fltaeticae and Commercial Union ; McLaren, 
low *16,000, insured in the Sovereign and 
Hamilton Standard for *4,800 ; McLeary, 
loss from damage to building, covered by in
surance 1 Baker’s lew, *3,000, insured in the 
Imperial sod Waterloo for *1,600, Roche 
'~~t.abeut$500 by removal ; Advocate ; low 

’ by insurance ; McRault A 
in the Wast

es A. H. Leonard, TceW 
London. All the assets are 
Mes, end there is a prett;
the creditors. ■ ~ •

le, and T. Johns,
covered by mort- 
’ scramble among

STRATFORD.
Ms Finance Minister Visite the Factories.

Last week Sir Leonard Tilley and JUdy 
Tilley visited the Usd tag industries of the 
town. .They were accompanied by Mr. 8. R. 
Heeson, M.P., Mr. ’EM. Daly, er„ Mr. 
Andrew Monteith. ex-M.P., Lieut-CoL 
Campbell, of ListoweL Mr. S. S. Fuller, Mr. 
John Oorrie, Mr. A W, Robb, Acting Mayor 
of Stratford, Mr. F. H. Hasson, Mr. J. Fen
nell, of Berlin, Mr. J. W. Lawrence, and 
others. The first establishment visited was 
one which is of perhaps greater importance to 
Stratford than any outer,

THE O. T, B. WORKSHOPS.
They were met at the workshops by Mr. 
Thoe. Patterson, the mechanical superinten
dent and Mr. David Morice, the company’s 
agent The first building visited was the 
hall and reading-room, recently erected for 
the use of the employ*, which is situated 
about a hundred yards from the station. The 
ball is a spacious, well seated, and 
comfortably-warmed structure. In it the 
men meet at lunch time, finding there a clean 
and pleasant place In which to partake of 
their mid-day meal. In the evening, also, 
they can gather in. it and hold literary and 
debating society meetings. The reading- 
room, in which are found the leading news
papers of the day and a good library, ad
joins it. Not far from this building is the 
locomotive repair shop. Here, under Mr. 
Patterson’s management, engines are repaired 
and refitted. Fifteen or sixteen engines can 
be attended to at one time. Ten or twelve 
are now undergoing repairs. A new machine 
has been recently introduced into the shop 
for Ahe purpose of lining locomotives. It n 
of immense power, is worked by steam, and 
will raise a locomotive in three minutes, and 
at a cost of about thirty cents. For
merly, when engines were lifted by means 
of j jacks and blocks, the process— 
which wae necessary for the removal 
of wheels—occupied thirty-eix hours, and 
cost about twelve dollars. Adjoining the 
engine shop is the shop in which tenders alone 
are repaired. Numerous machine shops and 
a blacksmith’s shop form part of the premises. 
In the locomotive and tender-repairing de
partment 148 men are employed. Altogether 
in the Stratford workshope, in the mechanical 
and freight departments, and in the offices, 
400 men are employed, while there are paid 
from Stratford 700 men in the company’s 
service at various adjacent points. After 
visiting the locomotive «hope, Sir Leonard 
and Lady Tilley inspected the ronnd-honse. 
The house will accommodate twenty-seven 
engines ; but to so great an extent hai the 
business improved on the Grand Trunk of 
late that eften forty-seven engines'lay up at 
Stratford over Sunday. With a view to pro
viding for the comfort of the men, the com
pany have recently put up, near 
the round-house, a building in which 
engineers and firemen who do not live in the 
town can sleep overnight The dormitory, 
for such it is, is furnished with bunks, baths, 
and lavatories. A visit was next made to 
Mr. Morice » office, at which a perfeetrecord 
of the movements of alktrains running wait 
and east as far as Buffalo and Toronto is 
kept The hoar at Which every train arrives 
at every station is noted. An idea of the 
magnitude of the labour involved in keeping 
the record can be gained when it is stated 
that between forty and fifty trains are de
spatched from Stratford daily. A judgment 
can aleo be formed of the business which the 
line is now doing by the fact that in addition 
to the regular freight trains, all of which pass 
out of Stratford loaded to their utmost 
capacity, from five to eight special freight 
trains are now run daily. The business 
of the Grand Thunk at Stratford

employment given to * ' 1 *

___ T. 9, T*y-
1er, photographer, loss *1,000, "insured for 
**00 f George Jones suffered In connec
tion with his egg business to the ex 
Ml «4 *400 over and above insurance. 
The contents of R«suer’s slothing store 
a total lam. Winn’s tom, *10,000, 
covered by insurance in the Sovereign for 
«,000 ; Rogers’ lees «,000, insured m the 
Canada Fire and Marine j A. McDowell, 
grocer, lorn *2,000, insurance unknown. 
Cwnmgnieation at the Montreal Telegraph 
offiee is interrupted, but repair*» are already 
on hand, and probably before evening the 
line w61 be again working. At the main 
offiee of the Dominion Telegraph Company 
* 1 5" stopped, but st the post ~

line is open. Daring the «branch the Une 1 excite-
mast sneak thieves "carried off silks and any 
tiling valuable that they could lay their 
hands on. The

■Mutmsx showh xr the nmuna
under these circumstances is worthy of com
ment. While the fire wsson progress vacant 
show, were secured, and some of those whose 
stocks were wholly destroyed hare gone to 
the ufty to buy goods. -Dr. N. M. Stanley 
wee severely injured by articles falling an his 
head and cutting it badly. Jas. Miller and 
R. Roche, who nobly stack to their posts at 
the Bose, were in some degree injured by fall- 
idg cinders, the great heat, and inhaling the 
smoke. Workmen are already at work onnjl||ie fjf ika J______ A 1__n y __ 1 • « .
time it it ex,— 
will be erected.

vv vi Milieu are
the damaged buildings,"and in a short 
i expected that temporary buildings

A BUBBLE PRICKET».
! ef » [__ „ _____w_____

l » Scramble among the

LcM3>on, Nov. 5.—More facte are to hand 
■seeming the disappearance of W. H. Blake, 

from Exeter, while owing everybody. His 
two partners, a brother and a wieii named L. 
A Hicks, have also cleared out, and it is 
charged that all three were in league to carry 
<m a gigantic swindling operation. The senior 
Bgrtuw and mainspring of all the mischief, 
W. H. Stake, earns to Exeter some years ago 
from the vicinity of BrookviUe, where be had 
fsfled to the extent ef some *6,000 to *6,000,
and been guilty of acta of diahohesty only ex
celled by his recent villainy. For a time he 
vmtked e* his trade of a journeyman shoe- 
maker. He is » man of about thirty-five years 
oi Sge, affair complexion, corpulent and solid 
itt appearance, and possessed of great suavity 
of meaner, and the faculty of gaining the 
fuBsst amount of confidence from those 
he semes m contact with. Hicks, it ap
pro". was his former partner in vU- 
Uny. By the aid of a bonus from 
the farmers they built a dock on Lake 
Harem, calling it Port Blake Young Blake's 
duty was to look after the men employed at 
PcWKake, and he took no pert further in the 
management of the business. Their next’ 
move wan to build a dock at Kin tail, a point 
on the lake between Goderich and Kincar
dine, where they opened a store and did quite 
» targe business. The ingenuity ef the senior 
partner was fully taxed in manipulating the 
finances of the concern. He would be in 
Parkhill to-day, in Detroit to-morrow, in 
in Exeter the next day. He would 
next turn up at Goderieh, then at 
Kincardine, and next at Dresden. In fact, 
he aetsned to be here, there, and everywhere. 
He had a taste for gambling and fast women, 
though he was married to a comely wife aud 
had two children. On the 22nd of October 
all three scamps left for Detroit, where Blake 
the elder joined a paramour, abandoning his 
wife" and family, who are now in Exeter. 
Almost everybody they did business with 
wSsuffa’, but several gentlemen in Exeter, 
notably James Oke, proprietor of the Central 

will be almost mined through endors- 
Th* bjjik* interested aro the 

Bank, at Parkhill, and Mdlsons 
, but they hold security, and it 

r will lorn very heavily. At
btao*n8mm<r1 Hieloaod 

- put np at the Franklin House

is talked ot 
uses a great deal <

COAL.
No lees than 4,400 tone were used last month. 
The coal is ell from the American mines. It 
is stated, however, that if Nova Scotia coal 
can be laid down at Toronto at a rate to 
enable it to compete there with the American 
coal, the Grand Trunk wilt, by providing that 
the engines shall seal at Toronto, vise the 

article on the line, not only up to

figure is strong, as a company, it is said, is 
being formed for the purpose of establishing 
a line of steamers to ply between To
ronto and the Maritime Provinces, and to 
cany eoaPSEtady. After leaving the G. T. R. 
works the party proceeded by the train in 
which it had been conveyed through the 
company’s yards to

THOMPSON A WILLIAMS’ 
agricultural implements and engine works. 
The company owning these works has been 
recently re-organized, and now, with new life 
infused into it, a more prosperous career than 
that with which the concern has hitherto 
beenbleseed is expected for it Mr. William» 
and Mr. Jas. Corcoran, the manager, met Sir 
Leonard and showed him through the build
ings. The ground upon which the buildings 
stand comprises eight acres; the buildings are 
numerous, and the number of men employed 
at the present season—which u in
reality not the season for work upon 
agricultural implements—is eighty. When 
the works are in full blast, 160 
men are at work. The company have 
felt the advantages of the better tunes by 
orders received for engines. The Brown 
variable cut-off engine is their specialty. Of 
late they have had orders for three of the 
more powerful engines of this make. One of 
a hundred horse-power was for the 
Sugar Refining Co., Montreal ; another of the 
same power waa for the Dominion Bolt Co- 
Toronto ; one of 126 horse-power was for a 
paper mill in the province of Quebec. One 
of these powerful engines was in course of 
construction. As au illustration of its size, 
it may be mentioned that the fly-wheel 
weighs seven tons, and is fourteen 
feet in diameter. Several boilers in 
course of construction were also notice* 
In agrihnl tarai machinery, the Thompson A 
Williams Company make reapers, movers, 
ploughs, etc. For plangha they had a targe 
order from Manitoba this year. The order, it 
appears, waa half filled when the person in 
Manitoba who sent the order wrote to say 
that further shipments that season would ar
rive too late, and that the immigration that 
year would not warrant the bringing in of 
more ploughs. The order was then cancelled. 
The company will have a good stock of 
ploughs with which to commence operations 
m Manitoba next season.

<***» iroraimn*.
Brief visite were made to other induatifiee, 

but as it waa new the noon hour, the ma
chinery wae not in operation.

Messrs. Macdonald, Macpherson A Co.'» 
threshing machine manufactory was via ted, 
and it was found that orders, there for the 
North-West had made matters lively. At 
Pholeman A Reddlffe’s grist mill it was re
ported that a good business in floor and oat
meal milling bad been dene this season. 
Canadian oatmeal, it seems, when sent to 
Scotland is mixed with son» native meal and 
soldas Scotch meal. The duty on wheat, 
one of the proprietors Mid, had not 
ly interfered with, as it 
weald, the milling intern 
brewery was visited, also the tannery of Mr. 
A. Smith, who produces harness and upper 
leather. The Stratford woollen mills, a 
flourishing concern, turning out over 
2,000 yards of flannel a week and 
employing sixty moods ; Mowat A Son’s 
flour milk which has a capacity of a hundred 
barrels a day j Scrmigour Bros. ’ planing, 

door factory, which having been 
l lately to increase the help, now 
forty hind, ; Campbell A Abrkham’s 
i factory, which will run full all the

Orr’s flourishing sash and door factory, and A.
G. Mac Kay’s counter cheek manufaetoiy were 
also visited. The counter checks which the 
last-mentioned manufacturer makes are heed 
in all good establishments. By their use, as 
everybody knows, bills are made eut in 
duplicate or in triplicate ■ with but 
one stroke of the pencil. Mr. MacKey 
proposes to introduce envelope-making 
machinery. At Mr. James Sherman’s foun
dry, where fifteen moulders are employed, 

THE IRON QUESTION
was inquired into. It was learned from Mr. 
Sherman that the Londonderry iron is the 
beet that can be got, and that if any amend
ment to the tariff is at all necessary, that 
amendment should be a provision which will 
have the effect of still further developing our 
iron mines. The price of articles-into which 
iron enters has not been increased by reason 
of the tariff, and whatever variations in price 
have taken place have been towing to the 
changes in the prise of the raw materia. 
This closed the inspection. Sir Leonard no 
doubt found in it much to gratify him.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

Harrowsmth, Nov. 4.—An inquest was 
held yesterday evening before Coroner Huff
man at the village of Yorker upon the body 
of an infant, which had been discovered in an 
outehed where it had been buried very slightly. 
It was uncovered by S dog and a little boy, and 
had apparently lam there for a considerable 
time. A jury was empanelled, and after 
hearing the evidence and the medical report 
of the doctors who made the post-mortem ex
amination, but who, owing to the extensive 
decomposition of the viscera, could not posi
tively ascertain whether the child had' 
breathed, they rendered a verdict that Annie 
Wagar gave birth to a child and concealed 
the birth thereof. She was committed to 
await her trial at Napanee.

8t. John, N.B.. Nov. 4.—The coroner’s 
jury in the case of Mnctarlane heard the evi
dence despite the protest of the counsel for 
the prisoner Malone. This evening they re
turned a verdict of murder against Malone, 
and he was committed to gaol for trial at the 
next sitting of tho-Circuit Court.

New York, Nov. 6.—Wanner Gottbery, 
a well-known citizen of Passaic, N. J., com
mitted suicide with Paris green. It is 
alleged that his wife persuaded him to vote 
the Republican ticket, and he killed himself 
in remorse for having contributed to the sup
posed Democratic defeat in New Jersey.

New York, Nov, 6.—Officer Stephenson 
this morning attempted to arrest John Sul
livan for firing a pistol in the street. Sulli
van fled, firing several shots at the officer, 
and as he ran the officer fired, wounding the 
fugitive, who stopped. A terrible struggle 
then ensued, the officer beating Snllivan over 
the head with his pistol JtiU he was subdued. 
The prisoner is badly hurt. He had ijnst 
finished * ten years’ sentence. |

Three starving children, aged nine, four, 
and two, were taken in charge by the authori
ties to-day. A fortnight ago their father 
died from the effect of injuries received -in a 
drunken "brawl. Their mother became in
sane, and stripped the youngest child naked, 
stretched it upon a table, and was about to 
kill it with a carving-knife, when the neigh
bours, attracted by its frightful screams, in
terfered.

sea. R. L, Nov. 7.—Willie, a 
-old son of ex-Governor Sprague, 

to shoot

Provider 
fifteen-year-ol
to-day unsuccessfully attempted 
Robt. Thompson, bis mother’s trustee, near 
the wreck of the Rhode Island, where 
Thompson drove a party of gentlemen.

Montreal, Not. 6.—A party of, loafers 
attacked Mr. Black, an ex-policeman, " to-day 
on Bleary street, as he was entering his resi
dence. After beating their victim they fired 
several shots at him from a revolver, bnt hap
pily none took effect. The parties escaped. 
Mr. Black thinks the attack was in revenge 
for sending some of the assailants to gaol 
when tie wal on the force.

A commercial traveller was robbed of a 
nocketbook containing *70 by tire boys who, 
applied to him’ for charity. ra,. -, . aid.

The detectives here have made an important 
capture of a French thief on instructions from" 
the New York police. It appears that about 
ten or twelve days ago the steamship City of 
Montreal arrived in New York with a Mr. 
Henri Guimard aboard, a well-known journal
ist of Paris, who intends travelling in the 
United States and Canada. Guimard became 
friendly with a brother Frenchman named 
Pedro Montez, bnt whose real name is Her- 
and. , When the vessel arrived in New 
York the journalist hurried to the telegraph 
station to inform his friends at home of his 
safe arrival,and entrusted Montez with checks 
for hiz baggage, which he valued at *6,000, 
asking him to pass it at the Custom House. 
That was the last he saw of the man. It was 
believed that thé tatter came from Montreal 
with his ill-gotten plunder, and the police 
here were communicated with. Detective 
Cullen found that a man answering Moqtez’a 
description had been seeking employment in a 
farm-house on the Lachine road, and thither 
he went, but could find, nothing of the mkn 
except that he bad been at the village of La- 
chine on the night previous. On his return 
to Montreal he found Montez at the Hotel 
Brunswick, on Bonaventure street, where he 
afrested him at once. The chief telegraphed 
Superintendent Walling, of New York, and
waa asked in reply to

en he
hold Montez lo

ving made 
does not

on wneat, 
not injurious-
ffillî

Montez confessed to bavi 
away with the goods, and does | 
know why he did so. He seems 
to have come to America to look for a run
away wife who left him with two children of 
fourteen And seventeen years of age, and 
came to America. They were living*in the 
Isle of Wight at the time, though both were 
natives of Bordeaux, France. Montez says 
the elopement drove him nearly crazy, and 
that he came to Montreal to seek out hu wife 
and her betrayer.

A man named Aimé Rséicot, of Longueml, 
attacked hiz sister-in-law, Madame Racicot, 
and a Miss Vigor, who was a visitor in his 
brother’s house, with a pair of iron tongs, and 
beat them to such an extent that both of 
their lives are despaired of. The madman, 
was labouring under a delusion that the 
women wanted to poison him. He has been 
arrested and committed to gaoL

Batesvilli, O., Not. 8.-—Frank Bieden- 
bough, a wealthy young man, came home late 
on Saturday night intoxicated, and entering 
the room where his wife and child slept, 
assaulted them with an axe. His wife’s skull 
was crushed and his son’s throat cut. He 
then went to a room where Mrs. Stephens, a 
visitor, and her child and a servant were 
sleeping, and killed Mrs. Stephens and the 
child. The servant girl sprang toward the 
door, but waa knocked senseless and left for 
dead. Recovering consciousness she gave the 
alarm. In the morning the murderer was 
found in a tobacco house with hie throat cut, 
but not fatally. Jealousy, insanity, and 
drink are variously suggested as the causes of 
the crime.

Later—It is now ascertained that Bieden- 
bangh murdered his wife in the pasture on 
Saturday night, where she had gone to milk 
the cows. He was able to toll this himself 
when he was found, and he described the 
place where he was afterwards found; 
The first to discover the crime waa Bieden- 
baugh’s younger brother, who lives with 
him, and who returned about midnight from 
a com basking. The girl, who was a daugh
ter of Mrs. Stephens, who was murdered, is 
said to be fatally injured. It is now reported 
that Biedenbangh died at eleven on Sunday. 
He was about thirty yean of age, and bore a 
good reputation. The general impression Is 
that hew* insane.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 8.—-A preliminary 
examination was held before the Portland 
Police Magistrate to-day in the case of Wm. 
Malone, the policeman charged with killing 
John Mac/arlane. The prisoner was romand^ 
ed for trial on a charge of manslaughter, bail 
being fixed at *8,000.

London, Ont, Nov.8.—This morning the 
examination took place before Police Magis
trate Lawraeon of J. Henderson, a mulatto, 
on a charge of shooting with intent to kill. 
The affair took place on the 21st of May, ' 
1870, when in an affray at Warwick’i " 
yard, London township, a man named 
Who has linos left the country, recekrgfi a

pistol wound pear -the shoulder. The only 
evidence that eqpld be used against the 
prisoner was hie own admission to thevson- 
stable. Judgment was reserved till Thurs
day.

Belleville, Nov. 0.—Geo. Louis, who 
was committed to gaol two weeks ago for 
robbing clothes lines, died there yesterday. 
Death was due to the breaking np of'his con
stitution caused tyr drink.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Early this morning two 
women who had tented a room in a house on 
State street, while preparing to retire noticed 
a stench coming from a closet in the room. 
The door being forced open they discovered 
the corpse of a woman partially decomposed. 
The body was identified as that of Dora 
Clarence, a low, woman. A woman named 
Lloyd, who formerly occupied the room, was 
committed to prison last week. She has been 
identified as a weB-known. New York thief. 
She waa heard quarrelling in her room the 
other night with e strange woman, now sup
posed to have been Dors.

St. John’s, Nflti., Nov. 9.—By the arrival 
of the steam* Hercules information is re
ceived of an unfortunate affray which occurred 
about the middle of last month at Kain, near 
Hopedale, one of fbevMoravian colonies. Two 
Esquimaux were out deer-shooting and both 
simultaneously fired j at the same deer. A 
quarrel immediately,,arose as to the owner
ship, and bars I) words were exchanged, 
when one of the,tawny sportsmen levelled

Llhl« gun at the other and shot him dead. The 
inhabitants of Rain ûfere so enraged that, on 
the first impulse, they resolved to place him 
on an island lyin£_ off the sea, and so let him 
starve. The Moravian missionaries, having 
heard of the detfiaiofi at which the people 
arrived, rescued‘ the murderer from them, 
and’placed hint in fhirge of Copt Bartlett, of 
the Steamer Panther, "that was at the time ly- 
ingat Scrammy Bay. All the official depositions 
Were taken at Hopedale by the Moravian 
missionaries, who forwarded them by the 
steamer Hercules to St. Johnÿ where they 
«re in the possession Of the Attorney-General. 
The murderer was brought as far-as Tourna- 
vick by the missionaries.

DARING BANK ROBBERY. '

Fifteen Hundred Hollars Carried Off In 
13road Daylight from a St. Thomas Bank.

St, Thomas, Nov. 6.—-The east end branch 
of the Molsons Bank in this town was this 
afternoon robbed of *1,600 in a most daring 
manner. About three o’clock two men in a 
buggy drove up to the office, and one going 
into the bank stated that hie comrade was 
desirens of making s deposit, and requested 
one of the clerks to go out to the conveyance 
and receive the money. Mr. McIntosh, the 
teller, went to the door as requested, when 
the stranger entered the office in his absence 
and took possession of fifteen hundred dol
lars. Entering the buggy at once, the twe 
drove off, and the loss was not discovered un
til some time afterwards. Tfie cgse was im
mediately placed in the hands of the police, 
but up to the present no arrests have been 
made.- Several suspicious characters have 
been noticed in town for the past few days, 
and it is suspected they were partiez to this 
well-planned robbery. Considerable sym
pathy is felt for Mr. McIntosh.

SERIOUS SHOOTING CASE.
A Quarrel Terminated by the Revolver— 
’ Two Versions ef the Affair—The Victim 

Not Rxpeetod to Live.
Kingston, Nov. 6.—Yesterday afternoon 

John B redin, jr., Tom Purdy, Hem
Bureaux, and G 
boat on their way 
While on the wat£r a 
and one of the papty ' 
but after a short twin 
boat again. This 
quiet until thet 
quarrel was 
and Henry 
what tn 
Siurooel

started" in a saif- 
me to Simooe Island, 
altercation took place, 
raa thrown overboard, 
he waa pulled into the 

_ the effect of restoring 
id,was reached, when the 

wed between Bred in 
'Bredin’s version of 
the party landed at 
tar#ale-1 While stand-

the boat,i!6i* tiotto there would be no more 
about it. I «eked Purdy what he had done 
to H. Dureant. Bureaux then began to call 
me names again, and walked towards me. 
Purdy stepped between ns, thinking that we 
would fight. I west out ’ of the feat-house 
expecting to see Purdv follow me, but seeing 
that he aid not, I looked behind and saw him 
and H. Bureaux engaged in a fight in the boat
house. I again appealed to C. Bureaux to 
keep his brothel'; qufrst, * he seemed to be 
getting worse allahe time. Immediately H. 
Bureaux made a rhsh'at me, and in trying to 
get out of his way I tripped and fell across 
a small log on tha, wharf, and he jumped on 
top of me. After he had struck me .two or 
throe times I got away frojn him, and ran a 
short distance. I then told him to stand 
bank and not come near me again. He caught 
me again, and throwing me acre* a small 
railway which runs out on the wharf, he 
struck me several times. I again got clear of 
him and ran a little way, and he followed 
me. I had at this time a revolver in my 
right hand. He struck at me with his left 
hand, and I threw up my right arm to guard 
off the Mow, when " his hand hooked 
over my arm, and pulled it to the level of his 
abdomen, when through accident the revolver 
was discharged, the ball entering a little to 
the left of the stomach. The firing was 
purely accidental. After I saw what I had" 
done I immediately returned to Kingston and 
gave myself up to the authorities. ”

A platement from another source gives the 
affair a much more serious aspect Itusayi that 
as soon as the island was reached Bremn left 
the party and went to the house of Purdy, 
where He secured a revolver. He then re
turned and after a short souffle placed the 
revolver to Henry Bureaux’a breast and 
fired, the hall taking effect in the left breast 
about the region of the heart This after
noon Bredffi was taken back to Simcoe Istapd 
in charge of P. 0. Furlong,who had a warrant 
for his arrest It Is mended to hold a pre
liminary examination to-day, when no doubt 
Bredin will be remanded for a week or ten 
days in order to ses if the wounded man will 
get better. The latest accounts say it is not 
expected that Bureaux will live overnight 
The half entered about one inch below the 
ribs and lodged in his stomach.

A Hamilton Elopement.
About the latter part of August or the be- 

gfiming of September last a young man named 
David Lake va engaged as a waiter in the 
Temperance Dining-rooms in Hamilton. He 
was a bright-looking youth of about 22 years 
of age, and did hie Work well, giving every 
satisfaction to the 'boarders and guests. 
During the two weeks of the Provincial Ex
hibition tiie management of'the rooms en
gaged temporarily; other waiters, among them 
a Mrs. Ross, whose husband is- » labourer in 
the city. She wulot young, nor particularly 
handeome, yet she seemed to poesess certain 
charms for young LtiU, and an intimacy sprang 
up between the two which reached its culmin
ating point last tight After the rush we 
over the services of Mrs. Ross were disjftnsed 
with, but the relations between her and young 
Lake were not broken off. Communication 
was kept up and plans were land for an elope
ment, which was to have taken place last 
night but which]waa carried out only by 
Lake. The twe -Wens together during the 
evening, and the arrangement was for them 
to leave on the 2 a. m. train for Buffalo. Mrs. 
Ross entrusted all her money to her compan
ion, a fact which the* latter mads known in 
the bar-room of the St. Nicholas Hotel, where 
he wae treating son* friends, to whom he 
boasted that he waa about to marry a girl 
with lots of money. He had quite a large 
roll of bills, said by him to contain *500. The 
movement of the twe were lost sight of until 
train time, when the woman was seen at the 
station in conversation, and evidently watch
ing and waiting for him upon whom she had 
bestowed her all. Just as the train was mov
ing from tiie station Lake appeared, but hot. 
noticing the fair one who was to join him in 
his flight, he jumped aboard the train and 
WM carried from the view of tiie disooastiate 
an* disteseted woman who was now without 
modey and whp^feared to return to her bust

course; however, she

LATEST HOME NEWS.

(BY TELEGRAPH.)

It is reported that negotiations are afoot 
for establishing a branch of the Bank of Paris 
in the province of Quebec.

A manganese mine is about to be opened up 
at the mouth of the Petite river, Walton, 
Hants county, N. S., by E. C. Churchill k 
Son.

The Silver Islet Mining Company are j 
to increase their facilities for work by no. 
some powerful and improved machinery i 
spring.

The new club-house and skating-rink to 1* 
built at London, on the lot lately acquired 
for that purpose, are estimated to cost 
*16,000.

Diphtheria and typhoid fever are making 
great ravages at Pictou and Albion, N.B. 
The epidemics are caused by the foulness of 
the water.

Building operations at the new Roman 
Catholic cathedral at London have ceased for 
the winter, but will be resumed as early * 
possible in the spring.

Petroleum has been discovered on the farm 
of James Fraser, Millbrook. Piéton, C.B. A 
local company, associated with practical oil 
men, has been formed, and prospecting will 
commence immediately.

The opponents of the sale of the London 
exhibition grounds have decided to isqiie 
another injunction in the name of certain 
citizens should the Council offer to proceed 
with the salp prior to the municipal elections.

The treasurer’s sale of lands in tiie county 
of Lambton for arrears of taxes took place at 
the Court House at Samis yesterday. There 
was a large attendance of buyers and keen 
competition, the laud offered being all dis
posed of at good prices.

The American Saw Company, of Newark, 
N.J., one of the largest establishments of its 
kind in the United States, has concluded to 
cstaMish a branch of its manufac 
tawa, if the — -
mont in the _ 
term of years.

The Hon. Mr. Paqpet has introduced to 
Mr. Thors, of the Crédit Foncier, Mr. 
Bowers, of Charlottetown, P. E. L, who is 
desirous of seeing a branch of the Crédit 
Foncier established in his island. It seems 
that most of the farms there are mortgaged, 
and that farmers are actually paying in inter
est all the way from 8 to 13 per cent.

Jaqies Foster, of Dartmouth, N. S., and 
those associated with him, have sold a three-
Îcarter interest in their gold property on 

loose river, comprising about .twenty-eight 
acres, .containing sixteen gold-bearing quartz 
lodce, to Mr. Comstock and others of New 
Tork for 830.000, The purchasers are to 
work the mines at their own expense, and in 
addition to the purchase money are to pay 
tbosp from whom they have bought the pro
perty one-fourth of the profits.

A charge against the grain buyers for using
1*ml '"~i" ——-------- ’ed with on

t. Counsel
------------------ ------------ ------ „„ tester, had
been used to ascertain the weight per bushel 
up to October 1st as a guide to the price to 
be paid, but said that since that date they 
had simply been used for grading for shipping 
purposes. He contended that the case did 
not therefore come under section 26 of the 
Act. Counsel for the prosecution held that 
the tester was used to determine the price to 
be paid for grain, and therefore ought to be 
stamped. The magistrate reserved judgment.

THE OIL QUESTION.

i United States, has oonclnded to 
branch of its manufactory at Ot- 
> city will offer the uqual induce- 
3 shape of remission of taxes for a

_ *T - _ , - -,__,__
Country with Dangerous

Measures
Flooded
OIL
We have something to say on the subject 

of safety to life arid property, and about 
legislation with reference thereto, as far as 
accidents from explosive.oil are concerned. It, 
must be remembered that during the earlier 
years of the period within which petroleum 
caiqe into extensive use in every household, 
althbugh inspection laws weré, then in their 
infancy of effort and very imperfect, yet the 
public safety was measurably secured by 
such an abundance and cheapness of, the 
crude material as enabled refiners to throw 
away a large percentage of it after distilla
tion, putting only the best product of the 
still through the further process of deodoriza- 
tion or refining. Further, from 1868, the 
Customs duty being fifteen cents, against only 
five cents excise on the home manufacture, 
Canadian refiners were not greatly troubled 
with foreign competition, arid could make 
business pay with only a comparatively small 
number of gallons of refined oil produced 
per hundred gallons of crude put into the 
still. The situation was changed, however, 
when in 1877 the Customs duty was lowered 
to six cents per wine, gallon, and the excise 
duty abolished. We have spoken of this 
change as a beneficial one, for the reason that 
it opened the door for a renewal of home 
competition, which it had been .the tendency 
of the excise duty to extinguish. But the 
same cause produced more than one effect, 
and along with this unquestionable benefit 
came something else, not at all to be desired. 
The freer admission of American oil put 
Canadian refiners at their wits’ end to take 
as many gallons as possible of marketable 
burning oil oiit of every hundred gallons of 
crude, and a considerable deterioration in 
the average quality of Canadian oil ensued. 
More of the dangerous element—the naph
tha, benzine, or gasolene—was run ip 
along with the barbing oil for household 
use, which thereby became less safe than 
before. This legislation of the late Govern
ment would have been a good measure alto
gether had it been supplemented with an 
efficient system of inspection for safety, but 
it waa not. It is not going beyond the truth 
to say that Mr. jlackenzie’s position, * the 
representative in Parliament of the oil-pro
ducing district, was abundantly utilised by 
parties interested in a manner that suflfi- 
.ciently answered their purposes at the time. 
They did not ask him to legislate in their 
favour, or to bring in a National Policy to 
suit them, oh no 1 they knew a trick worth 
two of that All they asked him to do was 
to leave them alone, and not trouble them 
with such botheration as scientific inspection 
and high flash tests strictly enforced. With 
the flash test at 106 degrees they felt com
fortable ; but they were then putting on the 
market large quantities of oil that wae far 
from being safe for general use. Not all 
at once, however, did the damage ap
pear. Forty thousand barrels in stock last 
a good while ; and not until the old 
stock of safe oil wae pretty well used up, and 
until the new methods of manufacture in
duced by dose American competition and an 
inefficient flash test together had become gen
eral, did the evil begin to show iteelf. And 
it wae just in the latter part of 1878, and 
along through 1879, that the evils of Mr. 
Mackenzie’s inefficient and incomplete legis
lation of 1877 were devdoped in the country, 
in the shape of coal oil accidents. His abo
lition of the excise duty, we repeat, would 
have been a good measure, bad it included at 
the same time an inspection system efficient 
enough to keep dangerous oil out of the mar
ket. But this it did not do, and it is not 
easy to dismiss the surmise that Mr. Macken- 
sie s local connection with the oil district 
powerfully influenced him towards doing ex
actly what some ,of his constituents very 
much desired—that was to do nothing, at all 
bnt simply to leave them alone. He did leave 
them alone, with this result, that dangerous 
Canadian oil, a thing before unknown, Degan 
to crowd kaelf upon the market, with no in
spection taw or administration thereof suffi
cient to keep it out—Petrolia Advertiser.

Never Return.
It is said that one out of every four real in

valide who go to Denver, Col., to recover 
health never return to the East or South 
exceptas a corpse. The undertakers, next 
to the hotel-keepers, have the most profitable 
business. This excessive mortality may be, 

rented and patients served and cured
r the care

Lome, if they wül but

patients served______
of friends and loved ones

, „ ____ utuseHopBitb
l we know. See other column.

Bitters in time.

DEATH 0JÏ THE LAKE.

Loea of Three Vessels with their 
Crews.

A TERRIBLE STORM.

One more has been added to the list-of ves
sels wrecked on Lake Ontario during the pre
sent season, and the Belle Sheridan has gone 
down with six out of seven of the crew. She 
was an old vessel, built in the year 1852, and 
rebuilt in 1873, after which she came into 
possession of Mr. P. U. Close, who sailed her 
for a year or two. Hard times compelled her 
to tie up, and for the past two or three years 
she rested quietly on the bottom of one of the 
city docks. Last fall she waa purchased by 
her late owner, Capt. James McSherry, who 
raised her, and during the spring gave her a 
thorough overhauling, putting her into com
mission in Juno last. Since then she has been 
doing a general take trade, and on her-last ap
pearance in this harbour received a new 
centre-board and other repairs, which gave 
her class as a grain-carrying vessel rating B 1. 
She took on a part cargo of barley at 
Adamson’s some two weeks ago, and 
tailed for Wellington Square, where she 
finished her load and cleared for Oswego. 
Thence she sailed for Charlotte, where she 
loaded 300 tons of coal for Messrs. J. B. 
Bailey & Co., of Toronto, and at eight o’clock 
on Saturday morning left for this port. The 
details-of that last fatal voyage are best told 
by the only surviving member of her crew, 
James McSherry, jr., son of her unfortunate 
captain and owner. He says that after leaving 
Charlotte all went well until nearly midnight, 
when they were about thirty miles off 
Niagara, and were caught by a heavy squall 
from the south-west, which m a few minutes 
carried away the greater part of their canvas 
and broke their main boom. Shortly after 
three o’clock their main topmast went, and 
then their vessel became unmanageable and 
they tried in vain to make fresque Isle. 
Drifting at the merey of the wind and waves 
they neared the North Shore, and after an at
tempt to anchor in which the cable snapped, 
at about nine o'clock Sunday morning they 
struck bottom at Weller’s Beach, near Conse- 
con. The heavy sea that was running at once 
told on the old craft and she began to go to 
pieces, one after another of the crew becom
ing helpless from cold and exposure and being 
swept overboard and drowned. Over one 
hundred spectators assembled on the beach 
and watched the drowning men, but were 
unable to render any assistance; , Five 
times did they launch a boat, but the 
breakers prevented their near approach 
to the vessel, and on thelastattemptit, too, was 
capsized and its crew narrowly escaped the 
fate of those they sought to rescue. All this 
time voung McSnerry clung to the rigging, 
but about four o’clock in the afternoon the 
wreck gave unmistakable signs of breaking 
up, and tearing off a plank he struck out for 
the shore. Once mgre the boat put out, and 
this time succeeded in reaching the boy, who 
was rescued not a moment too soon,as he had 
become insensible, and remained unconscious 
for twelve hours. He is at present slowly 
recovering from the chill and shock to his 
nervous system, and with care will soon be 
around again.

The names of the remainder of the crew 
who are lost are as follows :—James Mc
Sherry, captain and owner ; John Hamilton, 
mate ; Samuel Boyd, John McSherry, Thos. 
McSherry, and Edward McSherry, sailors. 
Captain McSherry was about tiO years of age, 
and was born in Ne wry, Ireland. He came 
to this country in the year 1841, and for a 
time was employed as a waggonmaker and 
subsequently as a wire-worker. He then 
engaged with a shipwright and after- 
winds went sailing, an occupation 
which he foffpwed for the past thirty 
years. He bore the name of a careful 
and experienced navigator, and was well 
^teneaiewr lake. He resided in star 
Sterçy’jkiïqMp raw of the.Esplanade, .amt,- 
leavea-a wife arid five children, two girts kti£L: 
three boys. Of his sons who were drowned 
with him, John was aged 21, Thomas 17, and 
Edward 13, and all resided with him.

The deceased captain had been very un
fortunate for the past two seasons. He 
formerly sailed the schooner Echo, and last 
year the West Wind, of which he was also 
owner. Just before the close of navigation 
he mistook the lights at Cobonrg harbour and 
she went ashore during a storm, becoming a 
total wreck. This spring he sued the Har
bour Board for damages, but the case has not 
yet been finished.

The mate, John Hamilton, resided at 761 
Victoria street, and John Boyd at the corner 
of Front and Cherry streets.

So far as can be learned there was no insur
ance on the cargo, but the vessel was valued 
at *4,000 and insured for *2,667 in the Mer
chants’ Marine^

>Wl|g
since been re*: ved :-

Consecon, Nov. 8.—The boy McSherry 
says hie father and brother Edwatd perished 
on board about one o’clock Sunday afternoon 
from the cold and exposure to the heavy 
breakers that were washing completely over 
the vessel from the moment she strucH^ The 
vessel went ashore broadside, heading to the 
north. The father and son Edward died both 
together, the latter in his brother James’ 
arms, and both bodies washed overboard. 
The then survivors clung to the shrouds of the 
foremast all together until about four o’clock, 
when James left the group and worked his 
way along the rail to the mainmast, where 
he secured a plank and then leaped 
into the water. After being washed 
around for Obont fifteen minutes he 
was picked up by the boat sent out from 
shore. Had the others done the same they 
might have been rescued, as the small boat 
could not get to the vessel for the breakers. 
About five o’clock the mainmast went, and a 
portion of the deck broke away, the remain
ing four men still clinging to the forward rig
ging. They remained there until about seven 
o’clock the same evening, when the vessel 
parted and the foremast fell, carrying to 
death the poor fellows who were clinging to 
the wreck. The body of John Hamilton was

e'cked up along the shore about half a mile 
ilow the wreck, with his skull smashed, in 
fact the whole top of the head gone. The 
heart and lungs of another of the vic

tims were picked up on the shore. The 
other bodies must have been lashed to the 
rigging and torn to atoms. Scarcely a ves
tige of the wreck is to be seen to-day. The 
beach is strewn with the débris for miles. 
The boy McSherry is still here, and will re
main until to-morrow. The schooner Nellie 
Sherwood is ashore in Weller’s Bay.

Trenton, Nov. 8.—Captain Couiuon and 
crew of the schooner Nellie Sherwood shipped 
on a fishing boat and made several attempts 
to rescue toe crew of the Belle Sheriff an. He 
deserves much credit for the pluck and dar
ing he showed, for which he is noted, but 
nevertheless it proved of no avail ; every 
time an attempt was made the heavy sea 
would wash the boat ashore.

THE PROPELLER ZEALAND.
While the loss of the Belle Sheridan and 

her crew was still the principal subject of 
conversation along the docks on Tuesday, a 
telegram from Oswego announced the proba
bility of a still more terrible disaster. This 
time it was the propeller Zealand, reputed to 
be one of the staunchest and best manned 
vessels in the Western Express line. Those 
who knew her beet were the last to give any 
credence to the rumour, and thought both 
captain and vessel capable of weather
ing any storm, but up to a late hoar 
last night no word was received that 
would reassure those with friends .on 
board. The propeller was full canal 
size, and being built by Mr. A. Robertson, of 
Hamilton, in 1874, was a comparatively new 
vessel. Her cost at that time vt as *32,000, 
and even at present, with the recent depre- 
eiation of ship property, she was valued at 
*26,000. Her machinery was taken from the 
propeller Chatham, burned a few years ago in 
Burlington Bay, and she bad been kept in 
excellent repair, most of her wood-work being 
new. She was engaged in the lake
trade between St. Catharines and Mont
real, and had hitherto a successful
season, calling several times at this port,

and meeting with no accident. On 
Saturday she arrived here and loaded 12 000 
bushels of wheat and 360 barrels of fiour con- 
signed to a Montreal firm by Messrs, Coffee 
& Co., which left her in the best shape to 
meet a storm, as she only drew nine feet of 
water. At about half-past six o’clock tha» 
night she steamed out iifto the darkness and 
has not since been seen.

Shortly after receiviog the news of the 
Zealand another despatch was received stat
ing that the crew of the schooner Norway 
had met with 1

A SAILORS DEATH.
She was a timber vessel, bound for Garden 
itself despatch will speak best for

Kingston, Nov. 9.—Garden Island has 
been overcast with great gloom owing to the 
loss of the schooner Norway, within only a 
few hours, run of home and friends. Capt. 
Abraham Malone, of the schooner Oriental 
reported on Sunday that he saw the schooner 
fNorway about four and a half miles to wind
ward at dark on Saturday. The Norway was 
sailing down the take in good style, and-when 
Uat seen she was off Presque Isle. To
day Capt. V analstine, of the steam barge 
Saxon, reported passing the schooner 
.Norway, of Kingston, about fifteen 
miles south of the Fair Ducks, dis
masted and floating.writh her bows down, and 
the stern out of the water. The tug Robb 
had just reached her and was trying to get a 
line around the stern, but there is no one on 
board the vessel. Capt. Wilson, of the 
schooner Marouis? reporte at Belleville that 
the schooner Norway, of Garden Island, has 
foundered about twelve miles from the Ducks, 
loaded with timber and dismasted, all hands 
being lost. The W. T. Robb took her in tow 
this morning. The Norway was built 
on Garden Island, April, 1873, for Calvin 
&. Breck by H. Rooney. She registered 
410 tons, is valued at *12,000, and classed 
A 1J. Messrs. Calvin * Son <* the.present 
owners and have no insurance. Various are 
the surmises regarding the dismasted vessel, 
her cargo of timber preventing her from sink
ing. Last evening the steamer Hiram A. 
Calvin left tot a trip up the lake in search of 
the Norway, but had not reached the dis
masted vessel as vet. The crew was com
posed of Capt. O’Brien, aged about 23 and 
single, whose parents reside on Garden 
Island. Alfred Jolliffe, mate and sailing 
master, was a «resident of Wolfe Island, 
having a wife and daughter, and being about 
00 years of age, robust, and a first-class 
sailor. For upwards of forty years he has 
almost lived on the lakes, and has been 
in every port from Quebec to Chicago. He 
has been master of numerous crafts, only 
one of which was lost in the tall q£. 1847. 
He was an uncle of Mrs. W. H. Godwin, wife 
of the prineijial of the Queen street school. 
Thomas and William Snell, sailors, were the 
supporters of a father and mother on Garden 
Island, who were in poor circumstances. P. 
Crossley, second mate, was the eldest of a 
family of that name on Garden Island. He was 
about 22 years of age. Joseph Birsonen was a 
Kingston man, anti lived near Morton Wood. 
Francis Qninn bad a sister on Garden Island, 
who is a school-teacher. They resided together. 
Sarah Cottenden. the cook, is the daughter çf 
a Garden Islander. Enquiry is made for a 
young man named Peter Burns, of Little's 
Jane, Kingston, who was on the Norway. A 
widowed mother named Black was also mak
ing enquiry at Calvin’s office in the city re
garding her son, who was supposed to be on 
the vessel.

SUSPICIOUS DEATH.
Mary Wheeler’# Last Honrs—A William 

Street Tragedy.
On Tuesday morning the police were notified 

of the death of a girl named Mary Wheeler 
on William street, in a hovel in rear of No. 
23. The report was made by a woman 
named Beimel, the tenant of the place, and 
her story was to the effect that the girl had 
came to her house drunk the previous even
ing and had lain down and gone to sleep on 

In toe morning she was dead, 
ie* Coroner Da La Hooke, but 

e.<jvclm<*cl to interfere, and the corpse was left 
in the shanty *11 day yesterday, no one appear
ing disposed to take charge of it. The appear
ance of the bocjy did not altogether bear out 
Mrs. Bennel’s statement. Around the neck 
was a tightly drawn piece of flannel, and the 
face was contorted and bespattered with 
blood and froth. Some of the neighbours 
stated toat there were fighting and disturb
ances in the piaee after Mary Wheeler had 
entered it on the night of her death. Mrs. 
Bennel’s statements were in some instances 
also decidedly contradictory. The girl, how
ever, was a hard drinker; although only 
eighteen years of age, and had been on 
a bout for some time before her death. The 
matter will be thoroughly looked into, as 
Coroner Johnson, of York ville, will investi
gate it. He will open an inquest to-night at 
7.30, in the Morgue.

SOME OF THE FRUITS OF IDLENESS.
The Condition of Middle Class Girls In 

Towns.
A writer in Chambers' Journal says : —The 

mind should always be occupied ; it is strength
ened and preserved in a. healthy state by 
work ; whereas it decays or becomes im
poverished by disuse ; or, what is even worse, 
since it is impossible to keep the brain abso
lutely at rest, its powers should be profitably 
employed, or they react on the system, and 
give rise to the numberless ailments, physical, 
mental, and moral, known as hysteria. This 
term almost implies that I am thinking of the 
female sex ; certainly it is to women especi
ally that the want of occupation applies. 
Young men are forced to get their living 
whether they like it or not ; but a large num
ber of young ladies in a family have absolutely 
nothing to do. Those brought up in the 
country have this advantage,, that they may 
always make work for themselves ; the village 
children may be taught and otherwise cared 
for ; bringing not only a blessing on them, 
but a healthy body and mind to the bene
factor. .

In town the condition of middle class girls 
is to me pitiable. They are too genteel to 
follow any occupation ; they are often too 
many in a family to assist in domestic duties ; 
they have returned home from school with 
some verv poor accomplishments ; their know
ledge of French and German is not sufficient 
to allow them to converse in those languages ; 
and music just enough to indulge in a doleful 
song or play badly on the piano. They 
dawdle through the day in a listless way, and 
fall victime to a thousand little oilmen ta 
which the doctor is supposed to put right by 
physic. And the most curious thing is that 
should the instincte of the girl force her to 
put some of her energies into nse, she is * 
likely as not to be thwarted tip the mother. 
I am a daily witness to this : and when young 
ladies are brought to me for advice, the inva-

. and
many 1

lief that every movement means fatigue, 1 
absolute rest is the way to insure health.

It is against this very erroneous view that 
I am now preaching. These mothers do not 
come to_tne doctor for advice, but come to 
dictate to him ; and they say : “ I want you, 
doctor, td insist on my daughter not playing 
the organ at church, for it is too much for 
her ; or having that children’s once a
week, for she is always ill after it ; but order 
her to have her breakfast in bed, and a glass 
of port wine about 11 o’clock.” It is this 
fanciful care on the part of parents which is 
So injurious ; for the very energy of young 
people would command them to occupy them- 
éelves. I do not know that girls are 
wosse than boys in respect of idleness ; for 
probably the latter would not work unless 
obliged, and even for them an occupation is 
good quite apart from that at which they « 
their daily bread.

hey earn

The Niagara Falla Gazette is informed that 
the commissioners appointed by the Dominion 
Government to make a survey of the lands 
desired to be incorporated in the proposed 
park about Niagara Falla, on the Canadian 
side, have nearly completed their task, and 
that their report will be forwarded to the 
Government authorities in a few days. What 
the character of the report will be has not « 
been made publia.

CANADIAN II
Bogus $10 notes are in <

Sound.
Boring for oil at Baddeck, 

commenced immediately.
More lumber has been sawn 

Philip, N.S., this year than for 1
past

On Monday night Mrs. 
Liverpool, N.S., presented her ! 
triplets.

The Government fish-bn 
«lent at Magog is progressing nice! 
if a large building having been 
that purpose.

A Mrs. Richardson, of Bentin 
was butted to death by a vicio 
was 78 years of age.

New copper, silver, and lead | 
recently been discovered in Ne 
Half a million dollars is asked 
they stand.

Six thousand five hundred 
tons of coal were shipped from | 
week, making the total shipn 
238,681 tons.

The Elgin Licensed Victi 
tion have held meetings and sub 
for the purpose of fighting i 
of toe Scott Act.

Half-breeds report the exist 
coal between the third crossing < 
river and Wood Mountain, the 
being about 400 miles west of Emj

Mr. Geo. Beeman, who recenti] 
able horse, which the Belleville p 
has been made the victim of anoti 
Recently some fiend entered his 
Napanee and mutilated a valoabl 
bred-bull.

The Spring Hill mines, N. S., 
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and meeting with no accident. On 
Saturday she arrived here and loaded 12,000 
bushels of wheat and 360 barrels of flour con
signed to a Montreal firm by Messrs, Coffee 
* Co., which left her in the best shape to 
meet a storm, as she only drew nine feet of 
water. At about half-past six o’clock that 
night she steamed ont into the darkness and 
has not since been seen.

Shortly after receiving the new» of the 
Zealand another despatch was received stat
ing that the crew of the schooner Norway 
had met with 3

A SAILOB8 DEATH.
She was a timber vessel, boand for Garden 
Island, and the despatch will speak beat for
itself.

Kingston, Nov. 9.—Garden Island has 
been overcast with great gloom owing to the 
loss of the schooner Norway, within only a 
few hours, run of home and friends. Capt. 
Abraham Malone, of the schooner Oriental, 
reported on Sunday that he saw the schooner 
Norway about four and a half miles to wind
ward at dark on Saturday. The Norway was 
sailing down the lake in good styli, and-when 
last seen she was off Presque Isle. To
day Capt. V analstine, of the steam berge 
Saxon, reported passing the schooner 
Norway, of Kingston, about fifteen 
miles _ south of the Fair Ducks, dis
masted and floating, with her bows down, and 
the stern out of the water. 1 he tug Robb 
had just reached her and was trying to get a 
line around the stern, but there is no one on 
board the vessel Capt. Wilson, of the 
schooner Marquis; reports at Belleville tbit 
the schooner Norway, of Garden Island, has 
foundered about twelve miles from the Ducks, 
loaded with timber and dismasted, all hands 
iieiug lost. The W. T. Robb took her in tow 
this morning. The Norway was built 
on Garden Island, Apnl, 1873, for Calvin 
ft Brock by H. Rooney. She registered 
410 tons, is valued at $12,000, and classed 
A 1Messrs. Calvin & Son the,present 
owners and have no insurance. Various are 
the surmises regarding the dismasted vessel, 
her cargo of timber preventing her from sink
ing. Last evening tfie steamer Hiram A. 
Calvin left lof a trip up the lake in search of 
the Norway, but had not reached the dis
masted vessel as vet. The crew was com
posed of Capt. O’Brien, aged about 23 and 
single, whose parents reside on Garden 
Island. Alfred J oiliffe, mate and sailing 
master, was a «resident of Wolfe Island, 
having a wife and daughter, and being about 
60 years of age, robust, and a first-class 
sailor. 'For upwards of forty years he has* 
almost lived on the lakes, and has beçn 
in every port from Quebec to Chicago. He 
has been master of numerous crafts, only 
one of which was lost in the fall 1847, 
He was an uncle of Mrs. W. H. Godwin, wif$ 
of the principal of the Queen street school. 
Thomas and William Sueil, sailors, werectile 
supporters of a father and mother on Garden 
Island, who were in poor circumstances. P. 
Crossiey, second mate, was the eldest of a 
family of that name on Garden Island. He was 
about 22 years of age. Joseph Biraonen was a 
Kingston man, ana lived near Morton Wood. 
Francis Quinn had a sister on Garden Island, 
who is a school-teacher. They resided together. 
Sarah Cottenden. the cook, is the daughter gf 
a Garden Islander. Enquiry is made for a 
young man named Peter Burns, of Little's 
lane, Kingston, who was on the Norway. A 
widowed mother named Black was also mak
ing enquiry at Calvin’s office in the city re
garding her son, wlio was supposed to be on 
the vessel.

SUSPICIOUS DEATH.
WilliamMary Wheeler’s Last Honrs—A 

Street Tragedy- 
On Tuesday morning the police were notified 

of the death of a girl named Mary Wheeler 
on William street, in a hovel in rear of No. 
23. The report was made by a woman 
named Bennel, the tenant of the place, and 
her story w as to the effect that the girl had 
come to her house drunk the previous even
ing and had lain down and gone to sleep oa 
thmggot,; In the morning she was dead. 
Ti*é ptièce. notified Coroner Be. Ls. HaQke. but 
he declmed to interfere, and the corpse was left 
in the shanty All day yesterday, no one appear
ing disposed to take charge of it. The appear
ance of the boijy did not altogether bear out 
Mrs. Bennel's statement. Around the neck 
was a tightly drawn piece of flannel, and the 
face was contorted and bespattered with 
blood and froth. Some of the neighbours 
stated that there were fighting and disturb
ances in the place after Mary Wheeler had 
entered it on the night of her death, kn. 
Bennel’s statements were in some ^instance* 
also decidedly contradictery. The girl, how
ever, was a hard drinker,- although only 
eighteen years of age. and had been on 
a bout for some time before her death. The 
matter will be thoroughly looked into, as 
Coroner Johnson, of York ville, will investi
gate it. He will open an inquest to-night at 
7.30, in the Morgue.

SOME OF THE FRUITS OF IDLENESS. ,
.*3The Condition of Middle Class 

Towns.
Girls

A writer in Chambers' Journal says : —The 
mind sbouldalways be occupied ; it is strength
ened and preserved in a. healthy state by 1 
work ; whereas it decays or becomes im
poverished by disuse ; or, what is even worse, 
since it is impossible to keep the brain abso
lutely at rest, its powers should be profitably 
employed, or they react on the system, and. 
give rise to the numberless ailments, physical. . 
mental, and moral, known as hysteria. This 
term almost implies that I am thinking of tiro?, 
female sex ; certainly it is to women eepetto 
ally that the want of occupation applisao'f 
Young men are forced to get their living 
whether they like it or not ; ont a large num
ber of young ladies in a family have absolutely 
nothing to do. Those brought up in the 
country have this advantage,, that they may 
always make work for themselves ; the village 
children may be taught and otherwise cared 
for ; bringing not only a blessing on them, 
but a healthy body and mind to the bene
factor.

In town the condition of middle clam girlf 
is to me pitisble. They are too genteel to 
follow any occupation ; they are often too 
many in a family to assist in domestic duties ; 
they have returned home from school with 
some very poor accomplishments ; their know
ledge of French and German is not sufficient 
to allow them te converse in those langnroes i 
and music just enough to indulge in a doleful 
song or play badly on the piano. They 
dawdle through the day in a listless way, and 
fall victims to s thousand little ailments 
which the doctor is supposed to put right by 
physic. And the most curious thing is that 
should the instincts of the girl force her to 
put some of her energies into use, she is as 
likely as not to be thwarted tip the mother.
I am a daily witness to this : and when young 
ladies are brought to me for advice, the inva
riable story is that they are overtaxing their 
strength ; the maternal instinct being so per
verted that it has become with many the be
lief that every movement means fatigue, and 
absolute rest is the way to insure health.

It is against this very erroneous view that 
I am now preaching. These mothers do not 
come to the doctor for advice, but oome to 
dictate to him ; and they say : “ I want you, 
doctor, to insist on my daughter not playing 
the organ at church, for it is too much for 
her ; or having that children’s class once » * 
week, for she is always ill after it ; but order 
her to have her breakfast in bed, and a glass . 
of port wine about 11 o’clock.” It is this 
fanciful care on the part of parents which js 
o injurious ; for the very energy of young 

people would oommanV them to occupy them
selves. I do not know that girls are 
worse than boys in respect of idleness ; for 
probably the latter would not work unless 
obliged, and even for them an occupation is 
good quite apart from that at which they earn 
their daily bread.

The Niagara Falls Omette is informed that 
the commissioners appointed by the Domi" 
Government to make a survey of the 1 
desired to be incorporated in the 
park about Niagara Falls, on the < 
side, hsve nearly completed their task, and 
that their report will be forwarded to the 
Government authorities in a few days. What 
the character of tiro report will be has not « 
been made publie.

Bogus $10 notes are in circulation at Owen
Sound.

Boring for oil at Baddack, N.S., la to be

More lumber has been sawn on tiro river 
Philip, N.8., this year than for several years 
past.

On Monday night Mrs. William Tamar, of 
Liverpool, N.8., presented her husband with 
triplets.

The Government fish-breeding establish- 
nent at Magog is progressing nioely, the frame 
*f a large building having been erected for 
that purpose.

A Mrs. Richardson, of Bentinck township, 
was butted to death by a vicious ram. She 
was 78 yean of age.

New copper, silver, and lead mines hare 
recently been discovered in Newfoundland. 
Half s million dollars is asked for them as 
they stand.

Six thousand five hundred and fifty-two 
tons of coal were shipped from Picton last 
week, making tho total shipments to date 
238,681 tons.

The Elgin Licensed Victuallers’ Associa
tion have held meetings and subscribed funds 
for the purpose of fighting against the passing 
of the Scott Act.

Half-breeds report the existence of hard 
coal between the third crossing of the Souris 
river and Wood Mountain, the latter point 
being about 400 miles west of Emerson.

Mr. Geo. Beeman, who recently lost a valu
able horse, which the Belleville police found, 
has been made the victim of another outrage. 
Recently some fiend entered his stables at 
Napanee and mutilated a valuable thorough
bred-bull

The Spring Hill mises, N. 8., are meeting 
a new feature in the coal trade by trying to 
supply the demand for slack *eoal which has 
recently arisen in Massachusetts, owing to 
the fact that the mills there are using peat 
mixed with slack coal.

Last week Messrs. Charles Murray, of 
London, L. H. Smith, of Strathroy, and M. 
A. Smith and George Van Valkenbnrg, of 
Forest, spent two days quail shooting in the 
townships of Plympton and Warwick. They 
had capital sport, and succeeded in bagging 
one hundred and twenty-nine quail and seven 
partridges.

Messrs. Haggert & Cochrane, of St. Thomas, 
are at present engaged in filling a large order 
of their North-West agency, including one 
hundred bob-sleighs, twenty hand and forty 
power straw cutters, and twenty grain crush
ers. This heavy consignment hat been worked 
up from the raw material and painted within 
the last fourteen days.

In the death of Mr. John Steele, Brampton 
township perhaps loses the oldest settler in 
it, his father, Thomas Steele, iD.fi Loyal
ist, having been one of the first settlers, com
ing here in the year 1800, eighty years ago. 
Deceased was well known throughout the 
township, and although somewhat eccentric, 
still had many friends. He has lived the life 
of a bachelor, and, we believe, has no near 
friends, but has » sister, the widow of Joseph 
Stevens, residing in . who hro been
communicated with.

On Monday, 1st fasti, Wm. Robinson, late 
of Dundas county, employed in Mr. John 
Dollar’s lumber camp, Brunei, met with an 
accident which resulted fatally. A falling 
pine struck a dry hemlock, which latter 
fell at right angles to the pine, striking 
Robinson, who had believed himself to have 
been at a safe distance. He was carried in
sensible to the camp, and Dr. Howland sent 
for, who did all m his power foi the 
unfortunate sufferer. The left thigh bone 
near the hip was crushed, and internal in juries 
sustained. He died 19 hours after the acci
dent.

The Kingston Nine» very properly con
demns the manager of the Tecnmseh House, 
London, for meeting the jubilee singers from 
that hotel solely on account of their colour. 
Our contemporary has the following remark» 
on tiro subject :—“ It hr difficult to believe 
that such intolerance can exist in this Do
minion, where a man’s standing is usually as
sured by his respectability. Few will sup
pose that the offensive managrt is more en
titled to be ranked with gentlemen thaw these 
young negroes, who were thought worthy to 
be allowed a private audience by the Queen 
of England, and were invited to dine by Mr. 
Gladstone.”

The death of Edmund N. Rogers, one of 
the oldest residents of tiro township of 
Whitby, in bis 73rd year, has just occurred. 
Mr. Rogers was born in the township of 
Hereford, in tiro province of Quebec, where 
he spent the first eight years of lus life. His 
family then moved to the township of Haldi- 
mand, in this province, where they resided 
for a year, and then settled on lot 14, B. F., 
East Whitby. In 1852'Mr. Rogers went on 
to the farm where he died, having lived 
there twenty-eight years. He was a hard
working, shrewd, business man, and was re
garded as one of the most prominent farmers 
in the township. About tan years ago he 
became connected with the Christian deno
mination and has been a member ever since.

Miss NichoL the Mennonite girl who went 
to Texas about a year ago to marry a United 
States soldier with whom she fell in love while 
working for one of the officers at Fort Pem
bina, arrived here on Wednesday evening of 
last week from the far off “ Lone Star” State, 
accompanied by her husband, who has been 
honourably discharged from the service. The 
departure of Mia NichM was the cause of the 
calling in from service of all the Mennonite 
young women and men who were employed 
m the quartette towns, since which time no 
Mennonites have been allowed to work out. 
It was the first instance, in this country at 
least, of a Mennonite girl marrying an Eng
lish-speaking man, and struck consternation 
to the hearts of the faithful followers of Men- 
non, who feared that other lasses of the faith 
might degenerate. Miss Nichol and her hus
band went west next morning to visit Johann 
Nichol, of Waldheim, the worthy sire of this 
brave girl, who had the pluck and sufficient 
confidence in human nature to travel alone all 
the way from the northern boundary of the 
United States to the extreme southern boun
dary of the great American Republic, in order 
to marry a stalwart son of Mars.—Emerson 
International.

A short time ago, while Sir John Mac
donald was in England, a French woman 
named Mingo, living m this town, applied at 
the law office of Messrs. Borden A Atkinson 
and wanted advice in reference to means she 
should take to find her son. It appears that 
her son, a young man, had gone to Montreal 
to work, and she not hearing from him for a 
considerable pgriod, became imaginative, as 
most women will, and fancied that her son 
had been killed. The case was a little ont of 
the regular line of legal advice, bat one mem
ber of the firm advised her to write to Sir 
John Macdonald, at Ottawa. This she did, 
and the letter was duly forwarded. In a 
short time Mrs. Mingo received a letter from 
a secretary at Ottawa stating that the letter 
would be referred to Sir John on Hi» return, 
and in due time after Sir John’s return 
another letter was received stating that the 
description of the young man had been sent 
to the chief of police at Montreal. The next 
news was that the Montreal police had found 
the boy. Mrs. Mingo is duly thankful to Sir 
John, and probably not without reason, as 
the Montrai officials no doubt acted more 
promptly on account of the reference to them 
ny the Premier of Mrs. Mingo’s letter.— 
Moncton Timas.

Mrs. Althdhse, of this town, widow of the 
late Mr. George Henry Althousc, at the 
Lambton Fall Assizes, now being held in 
Sarnia, brought an action against the town
ship oî Plympton to recover 95,000 damages 
for the loss she had sustained through the 
death of her husband on the 8th day of Au
gust last, alleged to have been caused by the 
negligence of the defendsnts in not properly 
protecting their highway. The case was 
tried on Wednesday last, and, according to- 
the evidence of the plaintiff, the deceased, on 
the morning of the 6th day of August, was 
driving along the Lake Shore road, and while 
driving up a hill on the road after croesing 
i bridge leading over a stream crossing the
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norea ana waggon, was thdcrwn over the hill 
down an embankment some forty-four feet 
high. At this point the road was only twen
ty-one feet wide, and the negligence charged 
is the fact that there was no fence or protec
tion alongside of the highway on the top of 
the hilL The deceased was considerably i 
jured, and died two days afterwards. The 
defence set up was contributory negligence 
on the part of the deceased in driving an old, 
spring-kneed horse, hitched to an old ricketty 
waggon, all of which waa denied by several 
of the plaintiff’s witnesses. It was shown on 
the part of the plaintiff that a log one foot in 
diameter laid alongside of tiro road would 
have prevented the waggon going over the 
embankment as it did. A verdict was re
turned for the plaintiff, with $1,000 dam
ages.—Strathroy Dispatch.

BRITISH NEWS.
It is again reported that the office at Lord 

Chief Baron will be abolished.
This month a committee of the Hon* o 

Lords will be called upon to decide whether 
the Tich borne claimant is entitled to his 
liberty et the expiration of his sentences of 
seven years’ penal servitude.

A horrible murder has been perpetrated at 
Acton, near London, a little gin named Shep
herd having been found in her father’s house 
with her throat cut. George Pavey, who is 
charged with outraging and murdering the 
girl, waa apprehended at Edgware.

A report ii current to the effect that Lord 
Beaconsfield is writing, not a novel, but an 
autobiography. The work, however, is to be 
a posthumous one. As it must deal with the 
political transactions of the last forty years, 
the autobiography will form a valuable 
tribution to the literature of England.

Complaints come from many parts of Scot
land of the scarcity of water. Streams and 
reservoirs have almost dried up, no rain hav
ing fallen for months. In Stirling and sev
eral villages in Dumbartonshire the inhabi
tants are put upon short supply, and in 
Greenock, if rain does not fall, the public 
works will require to stop immediately.

Mr. Bradlaugh informed his constituents at 
Northampton that he had voted ninety-five 
times in the last session and now had a little 
bill of £45,500 against him ; and he observed 
that he was glad he had a rich colleague. He 
attributed his petition to the solid vote of 
the great Noncomformist party being scarcely 
broken. As to what he intended to do in 
Parliament, he proposed to try his hand at 
the perpetual pension list

Am official return published shows that 
pleuro-pneumonia has been reported upon 
in eighteen farms in Lancashire during one 
week, and swine fever in ten farms. There 
has been one case of • pleuro-pneumonia in 
Chester, and fourteen in the metropolis. Nine 
cattle have been found to be affected with foot- 
and-mouth disease in the metropolis, and in 
Bedford there have been no fewer th«.n 139 
cases reported during one week.

Mr. Sampson Lloyd has made a most im
portant statement It is, that for the pur
poses of the last general election the Reform 
Club subscribed £270,000, and that two 
dukes gave £46,000 each. The Royal Com- 
missioners now sitting have traced to its 
sources most of the money which was to cor
rupt and debauch half a dozen oonstitnenciee 
in the interest of Liberalism, bat little, if any 
of it, has been traced to the Reform dub.

A meeting has been held of the societies 
which are discussing the subject of fog and 
smoke in London. Mr. W. Coles ooi 
that the first aim should be to abate the 
smoke from factory chimneys, ««J suggested 
that the friendly co-operation of the manu
facturers should be sought. It was 
that preparations are in progress for an exhi
bition of smoke-preventing apparatus ; and it 
waa resolved to ask Sir Edmund Henderson to 
favour the committee with details as to the 
organization bv which attempts are made to 
enforce the Smoke Prevention Act in the 
metropolis.

The Wreck Hamster for 1878-79, oubli 
by the Board of Trade, shows that last 
8,008 Wrecks occurred on the British coasts, 
and that 490 lives were lost • Of the total 
number 797 were serious casualties and 1,808 
minor disasters. Daring the past twenty-five 
years there had been 49,322 wrecks, resulting 
to the lose of 18,819 lives. By means of the 
lifeboats of the National Lifeboat Institution, 
the rocket apparatus of the Board of Trade, 
and other agencies, as many as 8,302 lives 
were saved from the various wrecks last year.

Aberdeen has lost one of its most prominent 
citizens in the death of Mr. Lewis Smith, 
bookseller and publisher. The deceased waa
born in 1804, and commenced buxine_ _
early as 1820. Among the chief works pub
lished by him was the Censor and the Aberdeen 
Magazine, to which Mr. John Hill Burton, 
Dr. Joseph Robertson, and Dr. Stewart, 
Register House, were contributors. Mr. 
Smith entered the Town Council in 1836, 
and, with the exception of a brief interval, 
sat continuously for forty years, occupying in 
turn all the important offices except that of 
Provost.

The great breechloading gun of 43 tons is to 
far advanced that arrangements are 
made for taking it to Shoeburyneas for a I

ipkin
with

of experiments, in order to determine the ap
propriate powder charge and weight of shot 
It is expected to leave the Royal Gun Factory 
in about two months. The friais of the 100 
ton mutzle-loading gun in the model emplace
ment on the proof ground, which were to have 
been resumed this month, have been inde
finitely postponed.

It is stated in ecclesiastical circles that a 
bl 1 has been prepared by the Church Associ
ation, the object of which is to take from the 
bishops the discretion within the meaning of 
the Church Discipline Act which was estab
lished for them on appeal to the House of 
lords in the well-known case of “ Julius v. 
the Bishop of Oxford. ” In substance the bill 
proposée to make the duty of the bishope 
imperative when a clerk m holy orders is 
charged with an offence against the ecclesi
astical laws, and to remedy sundry other 
alleged defects in Church discipline. The 
bill will, it is stated, be brought before Parlia
ment next session.

The increase in the number of hydropho
bia cases during recent years hss given rise to 
no small apprehension, and calls for still 
more strict measures to prevent so many 
deaths from this agonising and incurable ma
lady. Formerly a long series of years used 
to pass without a single case of the kind in 
the General Infirmary at Leeds ; but now 
they art of frequent occurrence, there having 
been, for instance, five or six cases during the 
present year—two of them within the past 
month. During the past year, from the 
29th September, 1879, to the 29th September, 
1880, the stray dogs captured by the Leeds 
police numbered no fewer than 1,667, of 
which 1,167 were destroyed, whilst the re
maining 400 were either sold or returned to 
their owners.

The presence of the Duke of Cambridge and 
Sir Garnet Wolseley at the recent manœuvres 
of the German army is the probable inspira
tion of some reforms which are about to be 
made in the War Department. His Royal 
Highness is understood to have placed before 
Mr. Childers the results of his observations 
while in Germany, and to have made sugges
tions which the right hon. gentleman hasnow 
adopted. Some important reforms are to be 
effected in the organization of the intelligence 
department, and the staff college system is to 
be reconstructed. The commander-in-chief 
is understood to have made most unfavourable 
comparisons 'between the results obtained 
under the English system of the training of 
staff officers and those visible in the worxii 
qualities of the staff officers in ’ the German 
and French armies, and to have indicated the 
outlines of a new system of training.

Thoee requiring, a good sewing macHine 
equal in every respect and superior in many 
to machines manufactured in the United 
States, are requested to examine the Wanzer. 
It works so easily that a 6 oz. weight will 
turn it ; possesses all the latest improve
ments, and is nickel-plated and fini.&Li ù, 
the latest style. Price within reach of alL

. 8o*ne women’s main idea in 
pie is to kill the taste of the pump] 
something else.
, J* t™nsÇrw* in » Keokuk lawsuit that the 
defendant had sent his wife to the poorhouse 
and married hie father’s divorced wUef 

The man who takes you confidentially aside 
“F* and asks you “how are things 

going generally wants something more valu
able than your opinion.
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mission of a murder several years before.

Dom Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, wished to 
tost a certain railroad brake. He had one 
adjusted to a car, and started off for a trial 
tnp. The engineer soon saw what seemed to 
be a big rock on the track ahead, and applied 
the brake, stooping the train within a few 
feet of the obstacle, which proved to be of 
pasteboard. 7 ‘

Another Roman Catholic priest, the Abbé 
de Biegy has gone over to the new faith of 
Hyacinthe Loyson. This is the third French 
Pnest converted to the Gallican Church dur
ing the past month ; but a priest who joined 
M. Loyson at an earlier date, and afterward 
brought an unsuccessful action against him 
hss returned to the Roman fold.

In Russia, all the sons and daughters of 
prmcet inherit their title. They are, eonae- 

, plentiful as sparrows. It is saidqnently, 
that thei

<* a till, he, with hoi Toronto office, 82 wort,
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it there is a village where every inhabitant 
a Prince or Princess Gallitzen. The title 

of prince in Russia is about equivalent to 
that!of esquire in England.

A society of Mormon girls, having for its 
object the securing of monogamie husbands, 
has been discovered and broken up at Salt 
Lake. The members took a vow to marry no 
man who would not pledge himself to be con
tent with one wife. Five grand-daughters of 
Brigham Young had joineaiti
. The finest and most renowned of the arches 
m Rome is the arch of Titos, which that Em
peror built to commemorate the capture of 
Jerusalem. No Jew ever passed under it ex
cept forcibly, and at the present day, when 
the Jews are uppermost in official influence at 
Rome, they are in favour of its destruction, 
as being a memento of cruelty and humiliation 
to their race.

Leon Belmont, a handsome young person, 
went to Minneapolis two years ago, claiming 
to be a nephew of August Belmont and the 
heir-expectant to a large estate. This was 
fraudulent, of course ; but worse hnmbug- 
gery has been exposed. Leon made love to 
the daughter of the hotel-keeper, and en
gaged to marry her, thus avoiding the pi 
ment of board. The swindler turns out to 
a woman in trousers.

A London paper, in giving an account of 
the new dress invented for game-keepers, 
rural constabulary, Ac. says that it will 
shortly be exhibited and tested at the Horse 
Guards barracks by Captain Lord Arthur 
Somerset, and should it stand (as expected) a 
rifle shot, the Irish landlords will naturally 
take great interest in the experiment The 

rolling apparatus by which the keepers 
—I be able to beat off aad recognize their as
sailants will also be shown.

Justice Smith said, on opening his court at 
Connors ville, Tenu. : *• William Henry Smith 
is arraigned for assaulting his father.” The 
magistrate had on the previous day knocked 
his father down with a club, and it was him
self that he was now arraigning. He con
tinued : “ The evidence is conclusive, and 
I’m not sore but I ought to send myself to 
gaol for ten days. But, as this is my first 
offence, and I certainly had a good deal of 
provocation^ I will simply impose a fin, of

The Rev. Dr. Cuyler says, in the Oongre- 
galionalist, that a vital question is the «mail 
attendance at religious services. “It re
quires but half an eye to discover the alarm
ing fact that this attendance is steadily falling 
off, both in the cities and in the country, both 
at the East and in the West Forty years ago 
i* was claimed that one-half of the population 
of the dty of New York were either wholly 
or partially connected with some Protectant 
congregation. Now only one-fourth of the 
population are ever seen in any Protestant 
place of worship.” Dr. Cuyler adds that, on 
the first Sunday in October, the fifteen most 
popular churches in the city, capable of seat
ing 20,000 persons, held only 10,600.

A party of miners were snow-bound on 
Needle Mountain, Colorado. The drifts were 
high around their hut on every side, and it be
came evident that, as their stock of provisions 
was small, they must quickly dig their way 
out or starve to death. One was too ill to 
stir, and the net cast lots to determine which 
should stay with him. Food and fuel enough 
for a week were left with the two men, and 
the others started on their desperate journey. 
The distance to the nearest settlement was 
only four miles, but they were five days on 
the journey, and their sufferings were in
tense, from both cold and hunger. It is un
certain yet whether the sick m«n his 
companion survive.

The Bohemia, of Prague, says that the 
“ Burial Brotherhood ” of the Jewish Bo
hemian community has been engaged for the 
last five years in deciphering some of the 
oldest inscriptions in Jewish burial grounds. 
It appears that the “ Ieraelitische Friedhof” 
in the Josefsatadt contains memorials reach- 
ing back for twelve centuries. The scholars 
employed in deciphering the epitaphs have 
already collected about three thousand, many 
of great value, biographically and historically. 
The oldest is dated the year 4366 after the 
creation of the world, which answers to the

Îear 606 of the Christian era. Thus the 
ewe were a settled community in Josefsatadt 

when the Angles, Jutes, and Saxons were a 
new immigrant population in Britain.

Arthur Fitzpatrick, who returned from 
Colqrado a short time ago, gives the following 
account of an occurrence in the mining dis
tricts of which he was an eye-witness :—“A 
miner and some companions were croesing the 
Continental Divide when it was covered with 
snow. Three miles below them, down a de
cline of forty-five degrees, deeply covered 
with frozen snow, lay the spot they desired to 
reach, while to go round by trail was fifteen 
miles. The miner took a tin pan, used for 
washing gold, spread his blanket over it, got 
in himself, in a squatting position on nis 
haunches, tucked the blanket around, held his 
rifle and other traps over his head, and cot 
one of his companions to give him a push. 
He informed me he went down at the speed 
of sixty miles a minute, and shot far out into 
the valley at the foot of the mountain. When 
he stopped he found the soldering of the pan 
melted from friction, his blanket on fire, and 
it was his impression that had he gone much 
farther he would have been burned up, 
together with all hie traps. ”—Pittsburg Tele
graph.

A trumpeter describing the battle of Mai- 
wand, thus relates what befell himself during 
the engagement : “ As I was orderly trum
peter of the general commanding the force 
and of the officer commanding the Third 
Light Cavalry, I had indeed very math to do 
during the fight I had to take messages 
from one place to another, and while stand
ing behind the guns several men were blown 
away by the enemy’s guns ; even a brigade- 
major and quartermaster-general right and 
left of me were blown away, and I was saved. 
We were ten persons with the commanding 
officer, and of us only two were saved, the 
commanding officer and myself ; the rest 
were blown np. At one time, ss I was stand
ing behind a gun, my brother came to see me.
I said, ‘ Well, what do you want V He said,
* Nothing ; I came to see yon.’ Just as he 
uttered those words a bullet washed off my 
right moustache without any injure to my 
mouth. The next came just after the first, 
hitting my horse’s headstall, and the horse 
was saved. Again, a minute after, another 
bullet tore the skin off my horse’s hock, in
juring him a little, and afouith hit the horse’s 
knee and thigh, on account of which my horse 
remained a month on sick list.”

At the present time the German empire is 
represented abroad by 11 consul-generals, 36 
consuls, and 8 vice-consuls, while in addition 
to these Germany lus'644 so-called merchant 

vice-consuls, and 84 consular

«re in European countries, there being 73 in 
the United Kingdom alone—47 In England, 
18 m Scotland, and 8 in Ireland. Oni only 
of these, however—namely, the consul in 
London—belongs to the regular consular ser
vice. Next in number come German consuls 
in Sweden and Norway, the consuls in Stock
holm and Christiania belonging to the regu
lar consular service. After Sweden and 
Norway, Spain and Russia are most plenti- 
fully provided with Germazv consuls, there 
being 34 in each of the two countries. In the 
whole of France, on the other hand, Ger- 
nmny has only 17 consuls, the commercial 
intercourse between the two countries being 
at the present time on a very reduced scale. 
After Europe, a greater number of German 
consuls are to be found in America thu on 
any other continent, Asia, Africa, and Aus
tralia following in the order named. In the 
United States there are 17 consulates, the 
consuls at New York, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
San Francisco, and St Louis belonging to 
the regular consular service. In Brariltnere 
are also 17 consuls, but all of them belong to 
the merchant class. In Asia the largest 
number of consuls are found in Turkey and 
China, and in Africa in Egypt

ENGLISH GOSSIP.
From the London World.

At the review at Aldershot on the 21st ulti 
the infantry regiment» averaged under three 
hundred men each, although every available 
man waa pressed into the ranks. Our toy 
army will have quite enough to do at home 
this winter without the prospect of being em
ployed to extend the borders of Greece.

Sir William Harcourt is still enjoying 
yachting on the west coast of Scotland. 

-Accompanied by Sir Henry James and Lord 
Provost Boyd of Edinburgh, he last week 
visited the Isle of Skye. (The yacht __ 
anchored jp Kyleakin Bay, and the party 
went on shore for several hours. This u the 
second visit the Home .Secretary haa paid to 
Skye this season ; and he is so charmed with 
its wild beauty that I hear he has been 
negotiating for the erection of a summer 
residence '

An eye-witness tells me that the meeting 
between Roberte and the generals at Can de
bar was rather a melancholy affair. Bur
rows felt that he had not come well out of the 
Mai wand business, although hit personal gal
lantry at that ill-starred fight appears to have 
been deserving of the highest praise. Aa for 
General Primrose, he looked very down on 
his luck, as though he had not heard the last 
of those alarming telegrams of his, and of his 
precipitate withdrawal into the citadel I 
hear that he is now on his way to England.

The movement for-the establishment of the 
Junior Reform Club has, I learn, received the 
assent of a large number of the Liberal mem
bers of the House. It is to be a self-support
ing institution, will cost £100,000 or there
about», and will not he subsidised by dona
tion» from the wealthy members of the party. 
It» house accommodation will provide for the 
possibility of 3,000 members, and, to avoid 
the difficulties thrown in the way of the 
reception of strangers by the members, separ
ate suites of room» for the purpose are pro
posed. Though there will be considerable 
difference in the entrance fees, there will be 
little difference between the subscriptions to 
the “ junior ” and-to the senior institution.

It is currently reported that the Duke of 
Westminster intends selling off his fine stud 
of racehorses, and quitting the turf altogether. 
The Duchess's health unfortunately does not 
improve as could be wished. All thought 
of moving to the shores of the Mediterranean 
are given up ; and the Duke has hired F" ' 
Cliffe, near Bournemouth, in hope» that the 
air there may be mild and sheltered, and that 
the Duchess will be able to support the 
shorter journey. This lovèly place belongs 
to Louisa Lady Waterford, and is situated, 
a» its name denotes, on the edge of a cliff 
overhanging the sea ; jt has a chan " ' 
south aspect, and is sheltered by pine 
from the north and east. . ‘

Sir Charles Dilka fete .chief i object of
llifanra.1 and----------1 : --- * a. lest Week.

Wi Wednesday,
-——— j  ------- j x-— for Marseilles,
en route to his chkteau in Provence. He stayed 
at the Grand Hôtel, occupying the large suite 
of rooms, always reserved for him, on toe first 
floor on toe right hand staircase. The recep
tion which toe Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs met with must have been 
eminently gratifying. BL Gambetta specially 
returned to Paris to welcome, him ; and almost 
every politician of eminence left cards upon 
him, and expressed satrofaction at the im
provement in his health. After three weeks 
in his French Tusculum Sir Charles Dilke will 
return to London. ,

The shipment of tiro “war material, M 
thoee guns and their charges were ominously 
called, delayed the departure of the Assist
ance a couple of days, during which innumer
able were the telegrams passing between 
Captain Buckle and Whitehall All the de
partments of the Admiralty were, more or 
leas, exercised to meet points raised by 
Captain Buckle, who is nothing if he is not 
particular, but yet is the reverse of a fussy, 
irritable, or discourteous commander. Now, 
by some indefinable process of newspaper 
ratiocination, the conveyance of the Norden- 
felt guns and several thousand charges has 
been construed into “ war preparations but 
the Admiralty only ordered them to be put 
into store at Malta. And though the state
ment that they will be distributed among the 
vessels composing the Mediterranean fleetis 
probable, yet it is nothing more than a sim
position.

M. Gambetta gave two great entertainments 
—a breakfast and a dinner—last week at his 
official residence, the Palais Bourbon, and not 
a few of his systematic detractors were amom 
his guests. That the number of these shonla 
be on the increase may be regarded as a proof 
that M. Gambetta’» influence is not on the 
wane ; and the persistency with which the 
assertion ia made that he has little or no 
practical power with his countrymen is proba
bly the most conclusive testimony'to the 
reality of that power. Puissant there can, 
indeed, be no question that Gambetta is. 
None toe less his position is extremely diffi
cult, and even disagreeable. It is necessary 
for him to strive to his utmost to maintain in

ter of a mils of the guns, when, led by a 
“wary old Stag,” they charged through their 
followers, and escaped in safety to the solitude 
of their native fastnesses, only a few of the 
more simple of the herd passing the guns. 
After lunch at Loci ” ' -■ 
men were joined
second drive took pL___
with no better success than the first. The 
deer -were again brought to within five hun
dred yards of the guns, when, defying the 
heaters, they broke through and made off. 
The sportsmen were not a little disappointed, 
and no wonder I
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i at Loch Meick, where the sporte- 
bv a number of ladies, a 
place on fresh ground, but

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
—£______

, ^colporteur in Japan recently sold over 
1,000 Bibles in one week.

The Southern Baptists have just organized 
a church of Chinese communicants in ’-.n 
Francisco.

Bishop Fuller confirmed seven candidates 
in St. Alban’s Church, Acton, on Sunday even
ing, Oct. 29th.

(hro of the members of the French Cabinet 
predicts that before the preeent generation 
has passed away France will have become 
Protestant.

Two of the Chinese members of the Pres
byterian Church in Oakland, OaL, are au. 
a theological course in Lane Theological Sem
inary, Cincinnati.

The last annual report of the Free Christian 
Church in Italy represents last year as the 
most prosperous in all its history. It has now 
1,800 communicants.

Acommittee of the Saugeen Presbytery has 
failed to reconcile the organists and anti- 
organists in the Durham Presbyterian Church, 
and leave has been granted to organize a new 
church.

The people of Tapiteuea (Gilbert Islands), 
under missionary teaching, have gathered and 
burned all their weapons. They have also 
abolished the liquor traffic and passed strin- 
gent Sunday laws.

The Methodist mission among the Chinees 
m California haa an average attendance of 40 
Chinese girls in the day, and 70 bovs in the 
evening, schools. The missionary, Mr. Gib
son, lives among the Chinese.

The Minister of Public Worship 8m ad
dressed a note to the Bishope of France, 
urging them to make sure that the Directors 
and Supervisors of the seminaries do not re
cruit any of their professors from among the 
members of the non-authorized orders.

At a meeting in St. Paul’s Cathedral, Lon
don, the other day, under th6 presidency of 
Earl Nelson, it was decided to raise a memo
rial fund of $50,000 in memory of the late 
Bev. C. F. Lowder, of St Peter’s. The 
money will be used in building a parsonage 
for St. Peter’s.

The great workof church erection, for which 
the evangelical churches have pro

vision, is done mostly in the far West. For 
example, of the 201 churches erected with the 
aid of the Board of Church Extension of the 
United Presbyterian Church, 45 are in the 
State of Iowa and 19 in Kan...

A gift of $50,000 has been made to the 
fund for the Melbourne (Australis) cathedral 
It is- intended that the edifice shall be 
tiro grandest one in that part of the world, 
and one which wiH compare favourably with 
the costliest churches in any Protestant 
country. The $50,000 were contributed by 
an anonymous giver.

Mr. O. D. Miller, in an article entitled the 
“ Ganeden of Genesis,” in the American An- 
(aquarian, says that a theory now almost uni
versally received both in Europe and America 
is, that the actual Eden was on the plateau of 
Panier, in Central Asia, known as the most 
elevated tract of country on the globe. He 
makes this to agree with many sentences in 
the Bible.

At the General Convention of the Disciples 
of Christ, held in Louisville recently, it was 
reported that there are about 600,000 com
municants in this country. Delegates were 
raraent from Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio, 
Illinois, Tennessee, West Virginia, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Alabama, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas, Virginia, the Dis
trict of Columbia, Canada, England, and 
Australia.

Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby, of New York, 
said in his pulpit on Sunday : “ I cannot re
frain in this connection from referring to an 
unholy' woman of shame who has come to this 
city to flaunt herself on a public stage. I hope 
none will so degrade themselves as to encour
age her immoralities in any way.” If Dr. 
Crosby refers to Bille. Bernhardt, he will be 
surprised to see by what a large majority his 
hopes will be blasted.

Mr. Watkin Williams, BL P., a member of 
tile English Church,font not unfriendly to the 
Nonconformists, said recently in an sddrees 
that there were signs that a feeling is abroad 
in favour of a confederation of churches 
in Great Britain—not an absorption of all 
into one, or uniformity of doctrine, but 
a union of churches, each characterised by its 
own individuality or life, and founded upon a 
recognition of differences ss not incompatible 
with a genuine Christian life and truth.

A correspondent writee to a London paper 
as follows :—“ Much has been said by the 
Primate and by speakers at the recent Church 
Congress about the importance of doing some
thing to improve our preaching. But no one 
seemed to bp aware of what is already in 
operation. Permit me, then, to inform your 
readers that at King’s College, for many years, 
we have had every week instruction and prac
tical drill in the composition and delivery of 
sermons and in the reading of the prayers and 
lessons.”

“ A Catholic Dictionary,” edited by the 
Rev. W. E. Addis and T. Arnold, M.A., is 
announced by C. Kegan Paul A Co. to be in 
active preparation. The object is to comprise 
in one work authentic information on the 
numerous points of ecclesiastical interest 
which are continually presenting themselves 
to the mind of a religiously disposed Catholic. 
It will not be a work of controversy, and will 
be foundedfby permission on the “Dictionnaire 
de la Théologie Catholique” of Wetzer A 
Welte. It will contain many original articles 
on the questions to which the position of 
Catholicity in England since the Reforma
tion has given rise.

The English Church Congress, says the 
Christian Union, was held this year at Leices
ter, the “ cradle of political dissent, ” and it is- 
quite possible that the hospitality which it 
received at the hands of a strong noncon
formist community was not without effect ; 
certainly moderation in tone and liberality in 
sentiment characterised in an unusual degree 
the discussions on the subject of dissent It 
was noticeable that every expression of im
patience of parliamentary control was vigor
ously applauded, and it is not improbable 
that the inability of civil tribunals to settle 
ecclesiastical difficulties may bear fruit in the 
development of a sentiment favourable to dis
establishment inside the Church.

An interesting collection of Bibles was re
cently exhibited in London, which comprised 
copies of all the editions that, because of 
peculiar errors of the printers, or from some 
other’reason, have been known by strange 
names. Among the Bibles on exhibition were 
the following :—The Gutenberg Bible—the 
earliest ; the Bag Bible, A.D. 1561 ; the 
Breeches Bible, the English family Bible dur- 
" ig the reign of Queen Elizabeth ; the Place- 
lakers’ Bible (from a typographical error, 
Blessed are the place-makers,” instead of 

“ peace-makers,") A.D. --156U; the Treacle 
Bible, A.D. 1668 ; the Rosin Bible, A.D. 
1609 ; the He and She Bibles, AD. 1611 ; 
the Wicked Bible, from the fact that the 
negative has been left out of the seventh 
commandment (Exodus xx., 14), for which 
the printer was fined £300, AD. 1631 ; the 
Thumb Bible, one inch square and half an 
inch thick, AD. 1670 ; the Vinegar Bible,

__________ AD. 1717 ; the Printer’s Bible ; toe Murder-
kenxie ofEinteiL^Mr. Pigo\ Blajm ”’*1Bib1*’ £*D- ,1801y Paxton Memorial

---------- ie of Flowerbum, Mr. j§U» Mac- RMe, whoUy printed and bound m twelve
kenzie, and Mr. Forbes of Asloun. The first ^ours, AD. 1877. •
drive covered a distance of nearly six miles.
The beaters raised a few fine herd of deer, 
and an attempt was made to force them
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office M. Jules Ferry, whom he personally 
dislikes ; and, as a consequence, he has to 
veil or suppress his strong dislike of that ac
quiescence in German influence and control 
which is now a chief characteristic of French 
foreign and domestic policy.

By the time this appears in print Lord 
Clan william’a squadron (detached, flying, or 
training, as you please) will be fairly on its 
way to Vigo. I am told sit Whitehall that 
the arrangements at present made are defini
tive, and will only be subject to such modi
fications as the gallant admiral in command 
may find necessary. The squadron will pro
long the cruise until March or May of 1882 ; 
but the Bacchante would, if it was found to 
be practicable, return home soon enough to 
enable Christmas of next year to be spent at 
home. The principal places to be visited, and 
the brder in which they) will be reached,‘are 
as follows :—Madeira, St. Vincent, Bahia, 
Monte Video, Falkland», Valparaiso, Co- 
quimbo, Callao, Guayaquil, t Galapagos, Van
couver’s Island, Sandwich Islands, Yokohama, 
Kobi, Nagaski, Chifu, Shanghai, Hong-Kong, 
Singapore, Sonda Strait, Cape of Good Hope, 
and St. Helena. I have stated that Prince 
George of Wales would return from Vigo on 
the arrival of the Channel Squadron, ana this 
was the arrangement j but he and his brother 
have, I understand, again written home, 
rarmly asking not to be separated; so, after 
11, that arrangement may mil throu
Perhaps the moot notable deer-drive in 

which his Royal Highness engaged was that 
in the forest of Glenmuick, a few days before 
he left Abergeldie. The Prince, on this occa
sion, was accompanied by Prince John 
Gluoksbnrg, the BCarqnis of Hart' 
Admiral toe Hon. CarrGlyn, Col. T<
Mr. Mackenzie *• ™—-

through a narrow gorge among the mountain»,
—a—, the gone were placed. The deer kept 

" ‘ : ax witorn stoot

Vegxhne.—The great success of the Veos- 
mi as a cleanser and purifier of the Mood is 
shown beyond a doubt by the great numbers
who Burt taken it, ‘---- ’ ’ *

With souk;

CONCERNING WOMEN.
Some Edinburgh women are publicly de- 

nauding that women householders and own
ers of property shall be allowed to vote for 
members of Parliament and of town councils.

The women employed in the perfumery 
w°rks of L. T. Piver, in Paris, have struck 
work because the discipline is so * strict and 
the fines are so exorbitant that it is impos
sible for them to earn any money. They are 
paid from twenty-five to fifty cents a day.

Mise Houghton, an BngliiK clairvoyant, 
arrested recently in London for obtaining 
money by false pretences, told the court that 
she had been engaged in “ spiritualism” for 
four or five years, that she was a member of a 
“ spiritualistic” institution, that the present 
year was an unfortunate one for “spiritualists” 
m general, and that many of them had been 
getting into trouble.

A western lady, whose name of the pen is 
‘ ’Selonia, ” writes to the editor of her favourite 
newspaper, asking him if he “realizes that 
the majority of his readers are women when 
he so fills his columns with political articles. 
Of course, some political reading is interesting 
to all, bat for a steady diet deliver me. ” The 
fair correspondent will doubtless be delivered 
after next week’s elections.

.The Republicans of Muscatine, la., h»6 & 
big parade a few nights ago, and among them 
were many ladies of Muscatine on horseback. 
“ Miss Sue Mnsser and Miss Fegan, " says the 
Muscatine Journal, sadly, were “mounted 
upon mettled steeds, and bravely took a posi
tion in the procession ; Miss Musser’s horse 
was too fiery for the noise and confusion, 
however, and becoming frightened, whirled, 
slipped, and fell, throwing its fair rider, but 
very fortunately without the least injury.”.

On leaving the Tuileries, according to a 
late writer, toe Empress Eugénie is said to 
have exclaimed, “ Fatal palace ! It is, then, 
the destiny of all royalties to leave you thus !” 
Marie Antoinette left for the guillotine; Jo
sephine, divorced and wretched, left it for the 
solitude of Malmaison ; Marie Timi.. Had 
from it at the approach of the Allies ; the 
Duchesse d’Angoolême and the Duchesse de 
Bern were driven from it ; toe same fate 
awaited the Queen Marie Amélie, the 
Duchesse d’Orleana, and the Empress Eu
génie.

A New York umbrella mender said yester
day that ladies use up their umbrellas chiefly 
in two ways. When walking they rub them 
against their clothes, and when riding in cars 
or omnibuses they lay them on the seat of
the vehicle while paying their fares_they
must have both hands disengaged—and thus

C;he umbrellas eat upon and broken.
ns of such cases come to his knowledge 

every week in that city. A crape dress or 
veil, he says, acts like a file upon a silk um
brella. Ten or twelve rubs are enough to 
make a long hole.

For the last two seasons the Empress of 
Austria has rented a shooting-lodge in the 
county of Meath, Ireland, in order to enjoy 
toe “ runs” for which that county is famous ; 
but owing to the disturbed state of the 
country, it is reported that she will not visit 

1 next winter, and that this will be a 
great disappointment to toe gentlemen with 
whom so bold and enthusiastic a horsewoman 
was bound to be immensely popular, but a 
scarcely concealed delight to the ladies, as the 
amount of homage exacted by an Empress 
left a scarcely appreciable margin of admira
tion for less exalted women to receive from 
the other sex.

This important question is asked and 
answered in the Parisian : “ Supposing that 
you are in society with a lady of a certain 
age, and that von do not know whether she 
be an old maid or not, ought you to address 
her as madame or mademoiselle ? If the per
son be pretty, and if her certain age cannot 
be looked upon with indifference, then call 
her mademoiselle. If the person be ugly and 
unlovely call her madame ; it is only gallant 
to seem to suppose that she has been the 
object of sincere devotion and of an affection 
founded on the qualities of her heart. On

one *bul4 always address a woman in these
conditions as madame, which is the object of 
her dreams if she be a maiden and of her 
pride if she be a married woman.”

A Paris writer notes that women have 
never chosen the sea as a career. There was 
no woman on board the Argo, in spite of the 
attractions of the golden fleece. No woman 
accompanied Columbus, although thediscovery 
of a new continent ought to have awakened 
their cariosity. On land women have shown 
themselves brave soldiers, from the time of 
the Amazons, who, in order the better to 
shoot with the bow, deprived themselves of 
one side of the most salient part of the breast, 
down to the time of Joan of Are and Vista, 
who had a profound contempt for men, and 
held the men Of Bohemia at bay for eight 
years. The women, however, have never 
taken even to toe career of the mercantile 
marine. They do not love the sea, although 
Venus rose from it They do not love toe 
product» of the sea, with the exception of 
oysters and lobsters. Why, he asks, has wo- 
mah, the equal of man, never thought to be
come a sailor f< Why is it that there are 
Jaqk Tars and not Gill Tais 1 

A lady writes to the London News t 
“ Having during a recent journey from Lon
don to Fleetwood by the London and North
western Railway suffered, in company with 
another lady, extreme annoyance and discom
fort through the intrusion into our carriage of 
no less than four drunken men, the necessity 
for certain compartments being especially set 
apart for the accommodation of female pas
sengers has been painfully brought home to 
me, and I desire, with your co-operation, to 
solicit public opinion in favour of the rectifi
cation of this oviL Every railway company 
on the Continent, almost without exception, 
provides in connection with each class car
riages exclusively for ladies’ use, and it is* 
matter of surprise as well as of regret that 
our country should be so shamefully behind 
foreign nations in this respect. Surely the 
enterprising, ready, and keen-sighted railway 
managers of Great Britain only need their at
tention called to this requirement in order to 
supply it. Under the present system ladies 
are exposed to constant annoyance, which 
frequently degenerates into direct insult.” 
The simple st and meet effective remedy for 
this evil is the adoption of the American and 
Jwiss style of railway carriages.

The Christian code, says the London Timet, 
utterly ignores all diversity of interest, and 
declare» man and wife to tie one. It compels 
the bridegroom to endow toe bride with all 
his worldly goods, but assumes that the like 
declaration is needless on her part, as, once 
married, she no longer possesses separately 
any goods to endow with. It is true that, as 
a fact, in all ages under certain circumstance» 
the wife has frequently held an independent 
position. Queens Consort have frequently 
held sovereignties in their right, had revenues, 
armies, cabinet», and courts apart from their 
husbands, and even take different sides on toe 
great questions of the day. The old English 
feeling is adverse to any separation and con
sequent diversity of interest between husband 
ana wife. The feeling, however, has long 
since given away to necessity—that is, to the 
strong hand of wealth, rank, and power. In 
a state of society like oura women have great 
liberty of choice. They ran bestow their 
smiles as they please, subject their admirers 
to a sort of competitive examination, change 
their minds if they please, and finish by re- 
j acting a dozen wise, good, and well-to-do 
men for a spendthrift," a profligate, or a fool, 
certain to break their hearts and their fortunes. 
Society, generally represented by the family, 
interferes to protect them from all the con
sequences of toeir folly by settlements, and 
provision for themselves and their children 
when the last penny within reach of the hus
band is gone, and, perhaps, he too.

. There was an incident of the landing of the 
French actress at New York which had a 
certain curiousness of contrast. As toe pas
sengers gathered near the gang-plank of the 
Amérique, all in the mortal dread of spending 
another moment on board which characterizes 
equally the survivors Of an ocean voyage or 
the passers over* ferry, Miss Bernhardt and 
her numerous managers were foremost, and 
among the seat stood an aged woman.

a bad rent in her aiqpie cloak. Her face 
was furrowed and her hair waa streaked with 
white. This was the widow of Abraham 
Lincoln.” She had come alone across the 
Atlantic from southern France, where she 
has lived for four years past. A nephew 
met her at quarantine, bet there were no 
friends around her, and no one to pay her at
tention. On the wharf the Bernhardt’s car
riage wse a long time getting through the 

.ping crowd, and while she waited erery- 
>dy else waited —indeed most of them 

wanted to wait, and will stir up the envy of 
their various circles all the season with allu
sions to “ the time I went down to meet 
Bernhardt.” But Mrs. Lincoln, with her 
nephew, moved toward the gate. A police
man vigilantly touched her on the shoulder 
and bade her stand back, and back she step
ped, while all the people there [were jammed 
aside to let Miss Bernhardt’s carriage draw 

i- When she had relieved toe ferry house 
her presence, the widow of Abraham Lin

coln was allowed to pass.

HUMOROUS.
The apple crop ia be-cider herself.
The butterfly never goes back on its grab.
Said be: “Let us be one." And she *w 

won.
The pay school is the place of hire educa

tion.
A hollow mockery—A ^

pipe.
A “ squeeze in grain ”—Treading on a man’s

corns.
A boil in the kettle is worth two oa year 

nose.
A strain of mnsio—Tightening the sliingiiif 

a violin.
It is a poor speller who does not keep oni 

to business.
Comets are wearing as long trains this 

season as usual
The smallest kind of a yellow dog is a ter

rier to evil doers.
They are toe
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Kisses sweeten s farewell 
cream of ta-ta, as it were.

One man can kill another, but H 
men to make a murder of it. „

As with a woman, so with the horse. His 
back hair is his mane trouble.

Coal is so black that it is wonderful how a 
dealer can make a ton so light.

Many a man is willing to hold the stakes 
when the bet is a bottle of wine.

The potato resembles an archery club 
because it shoots out on all aides.

The girl who bangs her hah- nfliinramkia 
the wife who bangs her husband’s. W

Form of telegram to your shoemaker— 
Make me another pair exactly like my last.

A determination to be honest is an appro
priation fra toe improvement of the river of 
the life.

‘ Anty, vat makes the little baby a 
*. dear,

cry so ? 
and itsDo it want its madder?” “Yes, 

fodder, too!”
1 What does a woman want to paten gloves 

in the hot weather fra?” asks a male sub
scriber. Why to keep her hand in, stupid.

Consoling : Poor author—“ Heavens, what 
a pain there is in my head !” His wife—“Con- 
plaining of that ? You ought to be thankful 
there is anything in it.”

The ignorance displayed by our buteben is 
simply astounding. Not one in a score of 
them knows when a bird ceases to be * 
chicken and becomes a hen.

Snow has not been so deep in the far West 
at this early date fra years before, and eM 
settlers are arranging to put their whsakey 
jugs where they won’t freeze.

It is the dastardly ■ 
lister Sal’s

young brother who re-

She wears a horse belt around her waist, i 
I expect she’ll have a saddle and bridle." 

The word love in one of the ]
" -b-dameaghkanagog^.

forms in the sir we breathe,”- Ju
it ! Every time you draw in a breath i____
zoological garden slips down your windpipe, 
and no free ticket to the press.

Two children who were playing in the sand 
at Manhattan Beach together. The small boy 
said to the littie^girl : “Do you wish to be 
my little wife ?” The little girl, after reflect
ing : “Yes.” The small boy : “Then take 
off my boot*”

It is very sad to learn late in life that the 
hitherto unsuspecting primrose is “a oorolK- 
floral dicotyledonous exogen, with a i
talons < i and a central 1al placent*.
fesera Huxley is responsible far ui

scandalous fact
My case is just here,” said a citizen to • 

r the other day ; “toe will
that I hit him. I will swear that I did 

not Now what can you lawyers make ont 
of thatif wego to trial ?” “Five dollars apiece," 
was the prompt reply.

“Introduce to me your intended,” said Ms 
friend. “ She is not my intended ; she is ay 
wife.” “ Pshaw ! you were hugging and Maz
ing her almost in public.” “Yea, but we 
have been married only a month, and I had 
forgotten that she was my wife.”

AI 
and <
threw 1 _
at her service. “ Yes, but I want s'buff; not 
a green one,” was the reply. The young man 
went on measuring goods immediately.

Chicago girls are wonderfully full of re
sources. Their new device fra hurrying i 
bashful suitors is to secretly procure toe ms
clothe fact in the papers nerves ^the 
youths up to toe required pitch of deaera
tion.

The agricultural editor of the New Have* 
Register rises to remark that “ It isn't the 
yellowest pumpkin that makes the brat pie. 
It is the rosy-cheeked, dimpled-elbowed farm 
er’s girl that does that. But don’t go too fast] 
young man. Her answers are «i"i«fe~i * 
short as her pie-crusts.”

“ Any good shooting on your farm ?" asked 
the hunter of a farmer. “ Splendid !” replied 
the agriculturist ; “ there’s a drive Well man 
down in the Mover meadow, a Moth peddle at 
the house, a candidate out in toe ban, and 
two tramps down in the stock-yard. CKmb 
right over the fence, young man, load both 
barrels, and tail in.”

Two weeks since a proposition to fflUmisata 
Paradise hall, the meeting plaoe of toe Detroit 
limekiln club, was discerned and held over to 
await facta and figures promised by Brother 
Gardner. He now announced that he waa 
ready to ray a few words. “It seems tome,” 
he began, “ dot de mo’light wa get in dishaR, 
de wuse our fumchur will look to us. In dm 
subdued light we kin sort o’ bid» our feet, our 
old cloze, an’ de bald spots on our heads. 
Bar’s southin' ’bout de smell ob kerosene fle 
that exhilarates us, an’ we know dot de cost 
o’ hghtin’ up am only 81 rants per meetih’. 
We has bought de lamps, have four gallons 
of ile in stock, an’ any change now would put 
us to a smart low. De time far puttin’in de 
Tectrick light hasn’aroveyet, an’ I must place 
my weto on any farder purceedina.”

Em’s Coco*.—Ghatdol akd Omoom- 
□to.—“By a thorough knowledge of ths 
natural laws which govern the ope " 
digestion and nutrition, and by a < 
plication of toe fine properties of r 
ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid 
fast tables with a delicately fia? 
age which may save, us many h 
Sis. It is by the judicious net 
else of diet that sc 
ally built^up^ i

ts si

ourselves i
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CABINET CHANGES.
Tn Tucnnciee lately created in the Cahi- 

Bet by the retirement of M. Masson and 
K. Babt hare, we believe, been filled, 
and a slight rearrangement of portfolios 
has been effected. M. Ohatlxau finally 

ded, as we announced, to remain 
in Quebec, and we feel 

sere that his choice will greatly increase 
his reputation as a man devoted at once to 
hie province and his party. M. Mocssaau 
ta* been offered and has accepted a place 
ta the Cabinet 11 Canoe and 11 Mous- 
USD will thus take the places of M- Masson 
ind M. Baer. The portfolios Aave been 

i* little shifted. 11 Monssnau goes into 
the Cabinet as Présidant of the Privy 

■Council ; M- Canoe takes the office of 
Minister of Militia ; Sir Alxxakpxb Caio- 
**H resumes the control of the Post 
Office ; the Hon. Joee O’Connor takes 
the position of Secretary of State ; 
and the Hon. Mr. Ames becomes 
Minister of Inland Revenue. The latest 
addition to the Government, M. Mousseau, 

‘ -------- * i know, is a man of ocrn-

in of M.

beea considered worth defending, if even 
the leading “ Reformers ” bad shown 
that they had even an imperfect sympathy 
with the public distress, if there had been 
even an attempt at economy—the Liberal- 
Conservative party would not have suc
ceeded at the elections. But all these con
dition* of success for Mr, Macuomx and 
his friends were absent, and they were de
feated.

The position to-day, a position which 
grows stronger each month that passes, is 
very like the position in the United States. 
The country is prosperous, all business is 
brisk, the revenue is abundant, labour is 
employed and paid, capital is profitably 
invested, tig harvests have been good, 
and if the National Policy has had nothing 
to do With the growth, it has had a distinct 
influence on the extended area under cul
tivation ; the Pacific railway scheme is 
being placed on a favourable footing for 
the country. In two years the aspect of 
things has been enormously changed for 
the better ; in two years more much 
greater prosperity may Reasonably be ex
pected. The people at present have, aa 
.two years hence they will still have, a 
desire to “ let well alone. ” What sane 
man wishes to change Sir John 
Macdonald for Mr. Mackenzie again ; 
or Sir Leonard Tillbt for Sir 
Richard Cartwright 1 What Re
former, even, would seriously desire 
to overturn the present Government, 
abandon its policy, and risk once more the 
utter annihilation of Canadian industries l 
Our Opposition friends in the press may 
rage, and rave, and vituperate ; but the 
common sense and humour of the people 
are proof, against such petulant .outbursts 
of malice and disappointment The peo
ple wish to “let well alone and the 
sooner the Opposition understand that 
the better for them. A 1 ‘ mg push on elec- 
“ tion day” would be a pure waste «of 
money. “ Missionary expenses” of the 
most generous kind would fail to convert a 
single protectionist heathen. ■** Raspberry 
“ syrup” would have lost its charm. The 
power of “ mesmerism" would fail of its 
scientific properties. “ John”might “come 
“ along” in vain. Mr. Brown might “ go 
“in to win, no matter what it cost,” in 
Montreal or elsewhere, to no purpose ex
cept the bankruptcy of the experimenter. 
The people would and will “let well
“ alone.

THE REVENUE.
No one could have expected that the 

revenue tor October would prove as large 
’as that for the preceding months. As a 
matter of fact it is not so large, but the in
crease over the previous year is marked 
and manifest. The last month’s receipts 
are as. follows :

1879. 1880.
Customs..:.........  11,185,069 $1,458,188
Excise....................... 372,573 469,519'
Other sources...........  378,017 656,917

Totel............v... $2,036,679
1880 ........ $2,484,624
1879 2,036,679

.___ ^__ r His policy _ _ ____
bev of Parliament has been always 
mowed by regard for the institutions and 
laws of the Mother Country, and as he is 
popular in the House, a good speaker, and, 
like all lawyers and journalists, a hard- 
worker, he will likely add i good deal of 
interest to discussions in Parliament The 
Cabinet, being thus complete, will be free 
t» prepare for the labours of the session, 
which, as we show elsewhere, will be early.

■ MEETING or PARLIAMENT.
Wi believe that unless unexpected cir- 

i alter the intention of the Gov- 
, Parliament will be summoned not 

taker than the 9th December. It is evi
dently intended that the Pacifie railway 
discussion will take place before 
Christinas, and that an adjournment to 
probably the middle of January will 
take place • after the discussion has 
keen concluded. The public will 
not thus be kept very long waiting for 
the full details of a negotiation in which 
they have taken so much natural, we may 
■ay intense, interest To our minds, as to 
the minds of all people in the country, 
this will likely be the most interesting 
session since Confederation. In the course 
of: 18 will be discussed some very momen
tous questions which hare disturbed 
the publie mind for many years. It 
wOl witness the trump policy in accom
plishment of the first surplus since 1873.
It wfll witness the accomplishment of the 
project of building the Pacific railway by 
means of a company, which has long been 
a desideratum of our public affairs. If for 
nothing else, for these two things the 
session of December, 1880, will long be 
memorable in the annals of Canadian 
politics.

AN EASY LESSON IN POLITICS.
The real cause of the defeat of the De

mocratic candidates for the Presidency »"<i 
Vioe-Preeidency of the United States was, 
•a Mr. Ensubh pointe out, the fact that 
the people wanted to “ let well alonei” 
Hie country is prosperous, all business is 
brisk, the present is satisfactory and the 
future full of promise ; therefore the 
people of the United States refused, by a 
great majority, to disturb the political «tu
ition and bring about the multitude of 
trouble consequent upon a change in the 

„ Presidency. Now, the Democratic party 
» quite confident of success. They had 
i great efforts at organization ; greater 
^ still in vituperation. They had 

or forged, a letter of Garïtxld’8,
-------- 1 “ private and*confidential”—it is
•et ye* known if any prominent Canadians 
bad any hand m the stealing ; and they 
bad done their best to excite pre
judges by attacking the tariff here, pro- 
[Torfng reforms there, and exciting hopes 
df less taxation for the purposes 
A government. But they have 4iiaA 
to convince the * — -
iesjrable, and 
«ra» elected by a peopl 

well alone.
venture to think that our Onooeition 
- in Canada may learn an easy and 

w» lesson from the results and his- 
of the recent conflict. They can 

ipata the verdict of the people 
ta tiie next election^ In tin. 

•Mo people like to*" let well 
had been “ well ” 
if the country had 

Government had 
inrin.tri-i had.iS I'yi RV.'X-FWM

Increase in 1880 .. $448,945
This is a very favourable statement indeed, 
and shows that the business of the country 
is fulfilling all the expectations of the 
Government The increases each month 
are now as follows :
July, increase ever seme month

last year...............  $699,641
August, increase over same month

tast year....................................... 837,799
9 over same

last year..................................... <fe,»46

Total increase in four months . .$2,5?9,450

Total revenue to November 1st,.. .$9,650,216 
Total same period last year .......... 7,070,767

Total increase as above .............. $2,579,448
There is a difference* of two dollars be
tween the two balances, whiqh is explained 
bÿ the omission of the odd cents from one 
of the tables.. When it is remembered 
that the expected rtrenue for the whole 
year is put at* $26,617,000, and that ofte- 
third of the year shows already a probable 
revenue of $28,090,000, the financial out
look becomes v.erv cheering and satis
factory indeed. Tne English Liberals are 
praising Mr. Gtadbtone’s wisdom as a 
financier because his budget has turned 
out a success. But the Canadian Liberals 
take a different line, and denounce pur 
Finance Minister because his budget is"'so 
creditable. ».

The point to which we most wish to direct 
nur readers attention is this, that each 
month’s revenue fully proves the correctness 
of the estimate of the Finance Minister as to 
the revenue-producing power of the tariff. 
Under the expected conditions of trade he 
said, in 1879, that his revenue would pro
duce so much, and so much in 1880 ; and: 
as the figures of the present year are the 
first which arise simply under the tariff, 
unaffected by other considerations, they 
show how accurate Sir Leonard Tilley’s 
estimate waa, and how fully he was justi
fied in msking.ese of the $1,300,000 pre
paid in 1879 to show what the actual 
wvenue of 1880 Would be.

If

THE PAOIPIO BAIL WAY NEGOTL 
ATI ON3.

Mist,in by telegrams that have appeared 
in various pape* purporting to contain an 
outline of the Pacifie railway negotiations, 
several of our Opposition contemporaries, 
notably the Globe, have nninL»»i«r.n«iij, 
fallen into a trap not specially provided 
for them. They in fact deg it themselves 
for the Government, and have been the 
first to tumble in. They have been most in
genious in finding out weak places in the 
Government's agreement with the Syndi
cate, and declaring that these must be 
made strong. They have been condemn
ing the nature of Çhe security, the terms on 
which die road is'to be run, the amount 
of money to be given to the com
pany, the probable delays in the work, 
and other trifling matters involving mil
lions of money, and they have been doing 
so without a single ray of light to guide 
them, or a single fart to justify and sup
port them. The consequences are obvious 
to the simplest mind- The Opposition 
press have in fart to a large extent made 
out the case of the Government before
hand. ’ In no paper, Ministerial or other
wise, either in Canada or the United 
States, has any summary of the Pacific 
railway negotiations yet appeared in which 
the details even approach (forrectneas. We 
are in no position to state these terms in 
detail, for reasons sufficiently rood to our 
mind ; but there are some points that we 
think may safely be assumed.

The public may take it for grroted that 
the Government have got ample security 
both for the" constipation and the opera
tion of the road for tan yea* after its con
struction, and that the securities are suffi
cient We may also assume with the greatest 
confidence that the Syndicate are in no 
position to take unfair advantage of the 

^Government in regard to tile sections that 
to be built first. If our Opposition

friends will accej

since they ^re already committed to so 
much nonsense a little more will not ma-/ 
terially increase the absurdity of ■ their' 
position. The Globe is in danger of for
getting, in its acquiescence in its own new 
idea of a bargain with the Syndicate, that 
a little time ago it pronounced against 
any bargain at ati, and declared that if 
this Government did not itself build the 
railway at a national work out of the land, 
the Globe would find a Government that 
would do so. We pointed out then 'that 
in that caaw neither Mr. Blake nor Mr. 
Mackenzie could be a member of the new 
Cabinet, inasmuch as they had both for
mally renounced the land as a fund for 
railway building. Perhaps that fact has had 
its effect in ehanging our contemporary's 
mind, and in leading it to adopt a fancy 
syndicate bargain of its own, which, of 
course, has immense advantages over 
anything that a Tory Government is likely 
to make. Meantime, pending the publica
tion of the details, would qot a little reti
cence ease our contemporary’s over- 
troubled brain 1

TEE NORTH-WEST LANDS.
There are few things in their history of 

which the Opposition leaders will have so 
much reason to be ashamed a* of their 
policy in regard to the lands of the North- 
West From the very beginning of the 
Pacific railway scheme they endeavoured 
to induce a public belief that the extent 
of the available lands in the North-West 
would not permit of the proposed 
grant being made. He confidence 
with which the Government of 1872-3 
assumed, not of course without 
authority, that there were a couple 
of hundred millions of acres of valuable 
lands in the West, was made a text for 
scorn and ridicule by more than one of the 
Opposition speakers, Mr. Mills, if we are 
not mistaken, declaring that forty millions 
of acres was more nearly the mark. And 
in spite of the experience of five years of 
office, the “ Liberal” leaders seemed dur
ing the past two years to be still in actual 
or pretended doubt as to the quantity of 
lands available for building the Pacific 
railway. AfteV the quantity had been forced 
on their very reluctant intellects, they 
took a happy refuge in decrying the quality. 
In the minds of all politicians Mr. "Mac
kenzie will always be remembered- for his 
speech of last session, in the course of 
which he stood", blue-book in hand, reading 
endless extracts to prove the valuelesgness 
of a considerable portion of what were 
called the “ fertile lands ” of the North- 
West. All his friends acquiesced in his 
proceeding, Mr. Blake and Sir Richard 
Cartwright being pretty much of the 
same opinion.

In the course of the session, however, 
the eyes ,of a portion of the Opposi
tion press were opened by the publi
cation of Professor Maooun’s reports on 
the North-West. These reports were a 
portion of the results of the explorations 
of 1879, which Mr. Mackenzie had de
nounced as hasty and profitless, and they 
proved of themselves that they were 
neither hasty nor profitless, for they came 
just in time to explode completely all the 
gloomy theories of Mr. Mackenzie. Pro
fessor Maooun’s report added a very large 
area of new land to tho avail
able capital of the North-West ; 
those portions which had been deemed 
barren were in fact proved to be very 
fertile. This probably gave a death-blow, 
in the eyes of the public, to Mr. ~ 
kenzq’s effort to prove the barren 
of the North-West lards. Recent exp] 
tions by Professor Maooun add still further 
to the evidence we possess of the richness 
of much of the land hitherto supposed to 
be barren and useless for settlement In 
the Winnipeg Timet we read as follows :

“ In conversation, Prof. Macoun emphati
cally stated that in the fatiy-e it would be 
found that the despised prairie lands of the 
south which have been condemned as barren 
would be the grain raising fields^ while the 
forest lands which are at present so highly 
praised would be given up to the raising of 
grass and the feeding of cattle. He states it 
as his belief that the experience of settlers 
will lead them to leave the lands that have 
been lately cleared of forests, and pay more 
attention to prairie lands which will certainly 
produce the greatest retapis of wheat, al
though the forest lapils, may be better suited 
for raising oats and barley. To the question 
aa to whether his opinion of the country is as 
.favourable now as it was when he returned 
last year. Prof. Macoun states that his former 
opinions have been (ally established, and that 
the area of lands suited for agricultural pur
poses is of far greater extent than he believed 
last year. The land traversed this year 
being, however, altogether without wood, it 
will only be with the aid of railways and the 
coal which undoubtedly exists in abundance 
throughout the greater part of the area that 
the country will ever be settled."
This is cumulative évidence of the best 
character. It must deepen on the public 
mind the impression that Mr. Mackenzie 
attempted a most unpatriotic task when he 
undertook not only to abandon his own 
record in regard to the Pacific raüway, but 
also to decry the velue and fertility of the 
country about which, in spite of five years 
of Ministerial information, he evidently 
knew so little.

PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS.
The Ontario Premier ought, by this 

time, to be engaged in setting his house in 
order before meeting the Legislature. It 
is true that he can boast of a large ma
jority there ; still, the truth must have 
forced itself upon his attention that it will 
not do to face the House again without a 
programme, and without something like a 
respectable account of the year’s steward
ship. Unfortunately Mr. Mow at never 
thinks of preparing legislative measures 
until the latest moment Four weeks in 
the brief session of 1880 had elapsed be
fore a single Cabinet measure waa suffi
ciently matured for a second reading. So 
far from feeling abashed at the meagreness 
of his bill of fare, or rather the absence of 
the promised viands, the Premier actually 
took credit to himself for having left the 
meal uncooked until feeding time. For 
the first time in the history of representa
tive institutions a deliberative body was 
solemnly informed that Ministers could 
prepare nothing until the members ar
rived to furnish'them with ideas.

The theory upon which this “Re- 
“ form ” Government proceeds is simple 
enough, but will hardly bear examina
tion. In the first place, it assumes 
that the Legislature is a necessary con
cession to the infirmities of human nature, 
to be called together as late and dis
missed as soon as possible. The first and 

•best abused Premier of Ontario, Mr. San»- 
field Macdonald, was a Reformer also, 
but of an older and better type. Bureau
cracy came in with his degenerate suc
cessors, and it was not long before they 
discovered “that the less they had to do 
with the1 législature, and the lew they 
gave it to do, the better. Since Mr. 
Mo Wat’s accession to power, in particular, 
the utility of the Assembly has been more 
and more called iff question by members of 
the party, and Ministers themselves act a»- 
-patently as if they thought government by .

ukase preferable to government through 
the pep; 'la’s representatives. Year by y eat* 
our provincial system grows more and 
more like that of Russia. ÔÏ this obvious 
fact the Education Department is a crucial 
instance. Under no free Government 
under the sun would a responsible Minis
ter be permitted to play the arbitrary 
pranks which have amused the vacation 
leisure of Mr. Crooks. He is not only a 
blunderer, but a crass and self-willed 
blunderer—an autocrat without sagacity, 
and without ordinary prudence or-common 
sense. His dealings with University Col
lege,- although he and his organs appear to 
fancy them done with and over, nave not 
been lest sight of ; and if he and they 
imagine that < the last has been heard 
upon the subject, they will find 
themselves grievously mistaken. It is 
beyond endurance that the" concerns 
of so important an institution should 
be ..left under the arbitrary control of a 
Minister with* so - small a modicum of dis
cretion. Frod) first to last the business of 
reorganizing the Faculty was bungled 
palpably and undeniably. The facts are 
even flow withheld from the public, and 
the House alone can force the Government 
to an account, j. At the very moment when 
the organ" is clamouring for an explicit 
statement of the Pscffio railway terms, 
whjch are to, remain without force and 
effdot until ratified by Parliament, Mr. 
Crooks has dene what is practically irre
vocable, and yet, With the contemptuous 
air of the bubeattcrat, refuses to toll the 
people what he has done.

Beyond all question, if the Univereitis 
endowment is to be administered thtpugll 
a responsible Minister, salaire» should be 
submitted to the House and vpkd in Com
mittee of Supply, as part and parcel of the 
estimates. Under *the present regime, we 
have an anomaly in this respect utterly 
unprecedented. Mr. Crooks appears to 
suppose that he is entirely irresponsible so 
far aa the payment of professors is con
cerned. Ho goes into the European mar
ket with the people’s money bags, offering 
what he likes, giving what suits him, and 
throwing the affairs of the College into 
confusion to satisfy a whim. Now, we 
maintain that bureaucratic caprices of this 
sort are directly in contravention of the 
first principles of responsible government, 
and must be put an end to at all hazards' 
Nor is this all Look at the pitiful mesa 
into which the interests of education have 
been brought by the Central Cogtihitto# 
muddle. Is it not disgraceful that a de
partment expressly organized to give the 
Legislature control of the most important 
of all provincial interests should be so dealt 
with ? We have a Minister not only 
irresponsible, but incapable, blundering 
when he takes his»own way, and deluded 
where be trusts to others.

The Education Department is not the 
only one in which the evil spirit of bureau
cracy is manifest, as we may have occasion 
to show hereafter ; but it affords the most 
glaring instance of it. There is no reason 
why the Legislature should not be con
vened, according to early practice, before 
Christmas. To Ministerawho cannot draft 
measures "until they consult members, this 
would be an obvious advantage. What 
they cannot do for themselves might be 
done,for them during the first half of thé 
session, and then perhaps early m the I^ew 
Year they might be able to proceed with 
at least a show,' of ‘business. In Ontario, 
the largest and richest of the provinces, 
we are tend of boasting of our iiiteU^ence 
and gov emmental,tact ; and yet perhaps 
there has never, been a greater failure than 
the historian will score against us—suppos- 

him to-take «Me of so inconsiderable a

hui tJ •at. •-■'Z'.L,, — -
CHRISTIAN UNITY.

The controversy carried on in these and 
other columns upon the desirableness of 
unity amongst all who profess and call 
themselves Christians cannot fail tp be 
productive of good, if only men can come 
to an agreement about the end in view. 
What is meant by gnity as applied to reli
gion Î Is it oneness in spiritual sympathy, 
or merely the repetition of a common 
shibboleth, or assent to" a common intel
lectual formula of faith Î If the former, 
then there is some hope ; if the latter, 
none whatsoever. The cause of union in 
Christendom has almost from the first been 
rendered hopeless by the persistent endea
vour to secure uniformity. This effort has 
failed, simply because our Creator did not 
intend that there should be any such thing 
as uniformity in the spiritual, any more 
than in the temporal universe. If there 
be any lesson written on the world of 
nature or the .world of man in broader and 
plainer characters than another, it is that 
uSity is to be found running through 
and pervading diversity, and not other
wise. The attempt to make all men 
hold the same religious views is as vain 
as the attempt to level the mountain with 
the valley, or dress to symmetry the.trees 
of the forest... It was not that sert of 
rntity for which Christ prayed in the 
Gospel, or for which His apostles struggled. 
To bur Lord the shibboleth was nothing. 
“ Not every man,” said He, “ who saith 
“ unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into 
“ the kingdom of heaven ; but. he that 
“ doeth the will of My Father which is in 
“ heaven.” In other words, duty was to 
be preferred to dogma. It waa the spirit, 
and not the letter, of creed of which St. 
Paul thought when he stud : “ If any 
“ man have not the spirit ot Christ he is 
“ none of His.” And the unity for which 
he exhorted the Ephesians to strive was
that of heart and life—“ endeavouring to 
“ keep the unit* of the Spirit in the bond 
“ of peace,” and, as the English Liturgy 
adds, “ in righteousness of life.”

There is no ground, therefore, for an
ticipating uniformity of creed amongst 
the believers in a faith which was designed 
to act by unity qf feeling, aspiration, and 
hope, not in dogma. No evidence can be 
adduced from Scripture to show that any 
systematic form-ci theology was contem
plated. Without deubt almost any con
fession or formuhlry may add Biblical 
profita to each of its articles ; but that 
serves only to show their thorough one- 
sidedness. Mari cafinot grasp the whole 
of Divine truth in a set of propositions cut 
and dried for universal assent Were the 
scheme presented as near perfection as the 
wisdom of the wisest and beat of men 
could devise, it would still be tollable and 
incomplete. Why then seek to impose 
dogma upon others, when s sense 
of humility, were it nothing else, 
should lead us to distrust our 
own capacity in matters too high for us. 
No man, no Church, is justly open to 
censure for making confessions, cate
chisms, or articles, because these are in
evitable from the nature of the human in
tellect. But when men or Churches, in
stead of putting these documents forward 
as their view of Divine truth, proceed to 
anathematize all who differ front them, 
they do that for which they have no 
warrant whatsoever, either in reason or 
by warranty of Scripture. No man or 
body of men, whatever their sacerdotal 
pretensions, has any right to draw up a 
theological formulary,’ and declare in - 
“ which faith, except every '! i do 1

“ whole and undefiled, without doubt he 
“ shall perish everlastingly.”

Now, as it appears to us, one of the 
clearest evidences of the Divine origin of 
our religion is the human tact which dog
matic theologians of every Church persist
ently ignore. The God of the Bible is the 
God of nature also. He made the world, 
with its wopdrous and infinite variety of 
form and adaptability, and formed man op a 
scheme exactly analogous. As one star 
differeth from another star in glory, so one 
individual of qur species is differentiated 
from all the rest. Uniformity in intel
lectual conception is no mors to be expect
ed than uniformity in f estate. Those who 
think together—and there are many who 
persuade themselves they do when they do 
not—will naturally segregate. They form 
what we know as churches, sects, or denom
inations in religion. Association in worship 
is aS-necessary and as natural as all other 
forms of association. But it never, to our 
thinking, was intended to make beliefs 
uniform, and the attempt will prove as un
successful now as it did when dogmatic 
theology had its birth in Christendom— 
a century later than the Christian religion. 
The wisest and best of men have differed 
on doctrinal tenets, and we may rest as
sured they will continue to differ so long 
as man’s nature is constituted aa it ia. AB 
that can be hoped for is “ the 
“ Spirit, in the bond of peace, 
coupled with humility, is what 
need», net dogma and exclusiveness.

II the proposals advanced to promote 
Christian unity be examined, what are 
their real import ? The Catholic Arch
bishop, in an admirable appeal for the de
sired result, simply calls upon the • rest of 
Christendom to return to his communion. 
The Aùglican, on the other side, does 
the same ; and so with the Presby
terian, the Methodist, the Baptist, and 
the Independent. Union, corporate and 
complete, is the ary, but only on 
condition that you oome over to us. Unity 
of that description, as we have already in
sisted, wül never be witnessed under ex
isting conditions. If men consented to 
surrender their liberty of thought and 
judgment we might have uniformity, dead, 
cold, and barren, but real Christian unity 
would have perished in the process. The 
spirit that quickens would have succumbed 
under the fatal burden of the letter which 
killeth. The germ of faith would be 
crushed by its nusk, and instead of new 
triumphs for the Cross, the religious sense 
would grow benumbed, society would lapse 
into formalism, humanity into degradation, 
and that spiritual chaos would supervepe 
in which men “ live, having no hope and 
“without Got in the world.” Such a 
form of Christian unity is not worth the 
effort

EDITORIAL NOTES

The progress of the works on the new Wel
land canal is eagerly watched by the publia 
The St Catharines Netet reports that sections 
33 and 34 are in a forward condition, that the 
completion of the aqueduct has been taken in 
hand by the Government and that Mr. Page 
is evidently striving to finish the work at an 
early date. ____________

Not only are we provincials happy, bet we 
are healthful. In the Port Perry district 
which includes the townships of Beach and 
Scugog, besides the village, the record for the 
month of October is thus stated by the local 
journal :—Many births, lots of weddipgs, hut 
not a death. The locality is a natural sani
tarium, and its record is probably not excelled 
in the Dominion.

The discussion of the Pacific railway 
scheme and the proepeet at an early leesfon 
of the Dominion Parliament has revived the 
agitation in British Columbia for the con
struction of a railroad aero* Vancouver 
Island. A public meeting to farther the 
scheme hss been called in Victoria, and the 
press urge all citizens to unite, without dis
tinction of party or local interest, in pressing 
the matter upon the attention of the Govern
ment. _____________

The progress of Ôntsrio cities and towns is 
encouraging to every true Canadian Hamil
ton, London, Guelph, Stratford, St, Thomas, 
Belleville, Brantford, and others among our 
thriving communities are growing both in 
population and industrial importance. Of 
Brantford, an exchange says :—“ Her indus
tries are flourishing as they never flourished 
before, and business generally is picking np. 
A hopeful feeling characterises commercial 
circles in the city ; capital is seeking in
vestment and energy is not allowed to go 
begging for chances for action.”

Toronto is the natural harbour of safety 
for the western end of Lake Ontario. If it 
were improved craft could enter it and lie in 
safety in any weather. The Dominion ex
chequer ia being replenished, and so soon as 
the Government have fonds available for 
harbour purpose* our city can press a good 
claim for a liberal vote. An examination baa 
been made by surveyors, but the matter has 
since dropped out of sight During these 
stormy days and night* many a lake mariner 
has doubtless puzzled his brain as to whether 
he could safely run into this port

“ There seems to be a hitch somewhere,1, 
says the St Mary's Argue, “ in appointing a 
new batch of J. P’s.” Perhaps the explana
tion may be found in the general indignation 
expressed throughout the province at Mr. 
Mowat’s appointees. It is an outrage on pub
lic decency that political supportera, no mat
ter hew illiterate, may secure positions aa 
justices of the peace. “ There are lots of 
men—good and true—who can be found to

proved their 
capacity only in the rôle of election- tout t

Under the Washington Treaty the Ameri
cana agreed to grant Canadians the free navi
gation of their canals, in return for a like 
concession aa regarda our canals. The plea 
was, however, subsequently set up that the 
canals were the private property of the several 
States, and could not be made subject of 
treaty by the Federal Government. Judge 
Choate, of New York, has recently held that 
maritime law applies to the Erie Canal, which 
is “a navigable water of the United States,” 
and Canadian vessels have, therefore, a treaty 
right to navigate the State canals, and the 
Federal Government was wrong in asserting 
the contrary._____________

The report of the murder of the new Ameer 
of Afghanistan appears to be unfounded. The 
London Times received by the last mail pub
lishes a long telegram dated October 24th, 
giving a statement of the poeition of affairs 
in that country. In Northern Afghanistan 
Abdurrahman will succeed in establishing his 
power. He is too weak, however, to at pre
sent replace British rule in Candahar, and 
accordingly British troops will remain there 
during winter, and probably quit the coun
try finally in the spring. Ayoob is at Herat 
and ia bo studiously courting Russian aid 
that the Indian authorities are regretting 
that the project of giving to Persia an in
terest in Herat was not carried to comple
tion.

The tact that a Canadian business boom is 
in program ia attracting the attention of our 
neighbours across the lines. The Chicago 
Timet publishes a special despatch from Mont
real giving a summary of the trade situation, 
and it* statements are even more gratifying 
than our own people are generally aware of. 
The stock markpt last week showed an ad
vance of from 6 tç 20 per cent, in the whole 
list of local bank and miscellaneous shares,

and this after a continued steady rise of 15 to 
30 pm- cent, during the previous two months. 
Tho fall trade is described ae having been ex
ceptionally good, showinc an increase in all 
departments of from 60 to 100 per cent, over 
the corresponding period of last year. It is 
interesting to note that this remarkable de
velopment ia ascribed to the manufacturing 
progress and the Pacific railway management, 
both of which are due to the energetic action 
of the Dominion Government. And Mont
real’s progress only indicates the general 
prosperity of the country.

It is a political axiom that elections are de
cided according to the care or neglect be
stowed on the revision of the assessment 
rolls. The Brantford Telegram shows that 
the Liberals have worked so successfully ia 
this direction that between Grit assessors and 
Grit courts of revision they at present have 
the game in their own hands. As a sample 
of what can be accomplished by steady work, 
the Telegram instances the ease of a township 
in South Wentworth, where the Conserva
tives last week made a net gain of twenty- 
eight. Undoubtedly the Liberals are putting 
forth their best efforts to organize the party, 
and it behoves the Conservatives to perfect 
their organization.

Our despatches report the death of Mr. 
Thomas Oliver, M.P., which took place sud
denly on Monday at his home. He appeared 
to be in hie customary health during the day, 
and retired early. At midnight he awoke 
with a dull pain in the region of the heart, 
and although medical aid was at once sum
moned, he died while sitting in his chair. 
The deceased will • be much missed in the 
House of Commons, as he was an old parlia
mentarian and in constant attendance during 
the debates. A strong Liberal, he supported 
the Opposition by speech and vote, tie sat 
for North Oxford,/which constituency he had 
represented m the Dominion Parliament since 
Confederation, and from 1866 uatil the Union 
in the Canadian Assembly.

Shipbuilders in the Quebec shipyards are 
now earning $1.50 per day, where last year 
at this time they were earning 80 cents a day. 
It ia quite safe to say they got no more than 
80 rente in the early part gf last year, before 
the tariff waa changed. The Hamilton 
Spectator takes the Globt't figures 
cost of living as correct, and figu 
result

figures of increased 
figures out this

Increase of wages under the N. P......__ *219 21
Increased cost of living......................... 33 04

Balance In favour of the N. P...,.........,|186 17
The shipwrights of Quebec will not be con
vinced that they are .worse off now than two 
years ago. The opinion of Lower Canadians 
will, however, be again elicited when the two 
new Ministers present themselves for re- 
election.

The new Ministry of Victoria has been 
compelled, in consequence of the extensive 
public works undertaken by the colony, to 
adopt stringent measures of economy. As a 
practical proof of their sincerity they have, 
in the first place, reduced their own salaries. 
l*t us see how Canadian Governments have 
acted. When the Dominion was beset with 
financial difficulties Sir Richard Cartwright 
and his colleagues folded their arms and de
clared that action was useless. They did not 
even propose to reduce Ministers’ salaries. 
When the present Government came into 
office they at once adopted measures which 
have restored the equilibrium between revenue 
and expenditure. If we take the administra
tion by the two parties of Ontario affairs, we 
find that Mr. Sandfield Macdonald and the 
members of his Cabinet were satisfied with 
small salaries, and it was left to Mr. Mowat 
to increase them all bound. Yet the Liberals 
still talk about retrenchment and reform.

.Instead of accepting the mediation of the 
Uffited-Btaths, Chili has committed aq 1*****pTj 
on,the American flag, and .another party,* 
added to the quarrel The success of thé 
Chilians has almost turned their heads, and 
the operations against Peru and Bolivia are 
now conducted with a ravage spint which 
spares neither hospitals nor churches. The 
terma*propoeed by the Chilians some time ago 
included the cession of some of the most 
valuable portions of Peru’s territory, and a 
money indemnity so large that it could not be

bare of operations for ultimately wiping out 
the Peruvian nation. The allies can put two 
men in the field for every one the Chilian 
population can furnish, but they have proved 
themselves unable to cope with their smaller 
but more vigorous enemy. It is impossible to 
preset the result of the conflict, as American 
feeling will now be antagonistic to the Chilian

There seems a fair prospect of Sitting Bull 
bidding farewell to the Dominion, where he 
and his band are unwelcome viators. Two 
of his chiefs with a large number of Indians 
have already surrendered to the American 
authorities If the Sioux should leave the 
North-West the chances of so Indian war wfll 
be enormously reduced, as the danger of a 
conflict between them and the Canadian 
tribes will be removed. The Washington 
Government has had enough of Indian fight
ing, and Generals Terry and Miles'appear 
willing to treat with Sitting Bull on reason
able terms. The American press is no longer 
on the war path for Indian scalps. The New 
York Sun takes the correct view when it 
says :—“ In any event, there is little excuse 
for renewing hostilities on the frontier. If 
the Sioux cross the boundary line, it is evi
dently with the view of getting food, and not 
of making war. Why they should be 
attacked is not clear, far hunting buffaloes 
in an uninhabited region can hardly be called

The Imperial Government has established 
a coaling station at the New Hebrides, and it 
is possible , that the prediction of French 
journal» that the islands wfll be annexed 
will be fulfilled. They lie to the north-east 
of New Caledonia, and to the west of the 
Fijis, and are considered the most westerly 
part of Polynesia. The islands comprise 
Espiritn Santo, 65 miles long by 20 broad ; 
Mallicollo, 60 by 28 miles ; Ambrym, Anna- 
tom, Erromango, Tanna, having an active 
volcano, and Aurora, all much smaller. 'Most 
of the group are well wooded and hilly, some 
even mountainous. The most valuable woods 
are sandal and ebony ; the chief vegetable 
products, yams, sweet potatoes, cucumbers, 
bananas, cocoa-nuts ; and the sole animal of 
consequence a small hog, which is no bigger 
at-maturity than a rabbit. The area of the 
group is estimated at 25,000 square miles, 
and the population at 230,000. The inhabi
tants, fierce, but indolent and filthy, are of 
the Papuan race.

The disgraceful and brutal outrages com
mitted by soldiers at Halifax have aroused a 
strong feeling against their presence in that, 
the only Imperial garrison in Canada. Cor
respondents writing to the city journals ask 
for the withdrawal of the troops, deplore the 
demoralization caused by them, and declare 
that no town or city in this new world can 
flourish where troops are stationed. It is un
fortunate when a feeling of hostility is 
aroused between the civilians and military. 
The recent outrages committed by soldiers on 
women afford ample ground for alarm, and 
the authorities should deal with the offenders 
with a stern band if serious trouble is to be 
avoided. The character of the British soldier 
appears to be. declining, whether from the 
avenues opened for occupation in ether walks 
of life or from the introduction of the short 
service system it is difficult to determine, and 
crime such as that which has disgraced the 
Halifax troops must be prevented at all 
hazards, if British troops are to be welcomed 
by Canadians.

Under a protective system home competi
tion makes monopolies impossible. New in
dustries are up ea all aid* in ac

cordance with this principle. Our woollcni 
and cottons are steadily improving in qualiti 

reducing in price. The absurdity of th«
Burr ill- mmicrtoltr K— .«*«

and
alleged sugar monopoly has been often ex. 
posed. The home competition in that branch 
of industry was certain to be as keen as 1, 
others ; but Reformers wanted refineries t« 

built and in operation in a day. 'Jh,
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Moncton refinery will, however, be in work 
mg order shortly, and the buildings and 
machinery are constructed to turn out seven 
hundred barrels of refined sugar per day, oi 
about forty-four million pounds annually 
As the Canadian consumption is estimated at 
about one hundred and twenty million pound» 
yearly, it is evident that our refineries will 
be able to supply the market, and that the 
eight or ten million dollars will be retained 
in this country and go -to employ our people 
instead of passing into the pockets of New 
York and Boston refiners.

With the opening of the enlarged Welland 
canal next year, Canadian ports will enter 
upon a close competition with New York and 
Boston for the western trade. Vessels 
capable of carrying two thousand tons will 
then pass from the upper lakes to Kingston, 
and an immense volume of trade will tiud an 
outlet at Montreal. With this prospect «the 
reforms discussed by the western and eastern 
delegates at Ottawa last yar should be ear
ned out. The development of the North- 
West, and the natural increase of the trade 
of the Western States, will doubtless’ provide 
sufficient freight for both the water and rail 
routes. The Erie canal is able to carry at 
less than half the cost of railway transporta
tion, and as the Welland canal route will be 
in a still better position for affording cheap 
carriage, it will undoubtedly obtain a large 
share of the carrying trade. The American', 
however, hope to tap it at Oswego, and the 
necessity of complete arrangements at King, 
ston and Montreal for giving rapid trans
shipment is obvious if we are to develop trade 
by the St. Lawrence route.

When party feelings run high it is well to 
gather an independent opinion on the question 
in dispute. Now the Leamington Pott pub
lishes at the head of its editorial columns an 
ronouneement that it is strictly independent 
in politics, and accordingly it is interesting to 
see how it views tile Government Opposition.
Of the Liberal leaders it says :

“ The cold shades of Opposition do not 
agree with a man of Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
temperament, and anything he can do to 
hasten the period when he may resume thé 
Windsor uniform and bask in the sunbeams 
of Ministerial authority will assuredly be done.
He is now under a new but able leader, Mr. 
Blake, whose policy is not very well defined 
as yet."
Thus the Opposition are mainly animated by 
a desire to regain office, and in order to ac
complish this it adopts a weathercock policy.
To this independent journal the action of the 
Government presents a pleasing contrast,' and 
in regard to the Pacific railway agreement it 
expresses the belief that an excellent bargain 
has been made in the public interests.

The Quebec Chronicle says it is no longer a 
secret that M. Chapleau has declined the 
proffered portfolio at Ottawa, a conclusion 
arrived at largely owing to the representations 
of a delegation from Montreal, among whom 
were a number of moderate Liberia, who 
promised him their support as head of the 
Local Government. Although a Liberal 

i Chronicle frai
------------- J no member
competent to fill the void mvo
been caused by the withdrawal of the present 
Premier. It adds :—

“ By the continuance in office of M. 
Chapleau, whose present régime has certainly 
been marked by a moderation which has 
proved an agreeable disappointment to not a 
few, it is to be hoped tuat the province will 
tof Saved the humiliation of seeing • its affairs 
entrusted into the hRjads of extremists, whew 
extravagant pretensions would .not for a 
moment be tolerated in any of the old States 
of the Eastern world,”
While this testimony to M. Chapleau’b 
patriotic course ’most be gratifying to that 
non. gentleman, it wfll be pleasant reading 
for M. Joly that there ia no member of the 
Legislature competent to fill the void.

Speculation is rife as to the probable com
position of President Garfield’s Cabinet It 
is generally conceded that the present occu
pants will go out—excepting, perhaps, Mr. 
Sherman, who may retain the Secretaryship 
of ths Treasury. It is considered probable 
that the influence of the third-termers, 
Conkling and Cameron, will be distinctly 
manifested in filling the remaining positions, 
while Mr. Blaine, between whom and the 
other Republican leaders a decided coolness 
prevails, will be left out in the cold. Gen. 
Ben. Harrison of Indiana is spoken 
of as a probable member, either in 
the capacity of Secretary of State 
or Attorney-General. Senator Conkling 
is thought to desire the Postmaster-General
ship for his friend Mr. Thomas C. Platt, and 
Gen. Logan ia named for the Secretaryship of 
the Interior. Mr. J. F. Wilson, of Iowa, is 
mentioned as n possible Attorney-General 
should Mr. Harrison not take that poeition, 
and there are rumours that Gen. Grant may 
be offered the Secretaryship of War. Don 
Cameron is said to entertain ambitions in the 
same direction.

The Turk haefor the present out-manoeuvred 
the great powers. There is no longer con
certed action among the powers, although 
Dulcigno still remains nnsurrendered. Thus 
relieved from immediate danger from abroad, 
the Porte has commenced to mass troops on 
the Grecian frontier, ready to strike s blow 
in answer to a demand for the fresh territory 
assigned the Greeks by the Berlin Treaty, 
The King has allowed favourable opportuni
ties fra* acquiring a territorial extension to 
pass unimproved. When the Russians were 
at the gates of Constantinople, and the Turks 
had recalled nearly all their forces from the 
western provinces, the Greeks might have 
occupied the coveted territory. If they had 
struck a blow a few weeks ago, when the 
allied fleets were off the Albanian coasts, and 
Turkish forces were concentrated near the 
Montenegrin frontier, the allies would at 
least have blocked the Dardanelles against 
the passage of reinforcements. The position 
is now changed, and the Porte has made a 
clever hit by compelling the ex-First Lord of 
the Admiralty, who ordered the British fleet 
to force its way through the Dardanelles, to 
apply to the Turkish authorities for a special 
permit for his yacht to make the passage.

Reform journals are in the habit of discuss
ing the westward movement of population in 
Canada as if it was unknown in other por
tions of the continent. The fact is that it is 
more extensive in the United States than in 
this country, but neither political party seeks 
to make political capital out of it. For many 
years the emigration from New England to 
the Western States has been enormous, and 
now some of the States considered western a 
few years ago are suffering from a like 
exodus. Take the case of Michigan. The 
Detroit Free Press says :—

“ The number of men who leave Michigan 
annually for the purpoee of improving their 
fortunes we have no means of estimating ac
curately ; but it must be very large. Many 
are attracted by the glowing prospectuses of 
the immigration ageimies established in the 
growing States of the Week Many mote are 
afflicted with the mining craze, and start for 
Nevada or Colorado, either to dig or speculate 
in mining claims. Under one delusion or 
another there is a constant stream of emigra
tion from Miobigan westward.”
In the opinion of the Free Press no State or 
territory presents a better field than Michi
gan, and only a fortunate few of the emigrants 
have improved their condition. What is 
true of Michigan is true also of Ontario, and 
thousands of thoee who wander across the 
lines from love of change would be glad tom, 
return resume old jJsoofc
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The fashionable young lady 
feeraoon stroll up the avenue at 
Season is certainly a creation calcs 
spire wonder, if not admiration, 
a close-fitting double-breasted iad 
vet or plush, with silk or verve 
match, and^with buttons almost 
the crown. her infinitesimal bo^[ 
hands, encased in gant* de Suede, 
Wrinkled wristk are placed symn 
dhe palm of oneVron the back of 1 
lit the waistband, Ifid the elbows 
at an angle of forty-five deg 
body, “ They are imitating the 3 
J suppose,” said an observer, as ’ 
the gayly-dressed rank and file ] 
young men, be it known, are 
athletes at the present day. Gr 
cane in the middle, they project 
Mid pump their arms up and downl 
athletic style. No,” said a lai 
*4 it is my opinion that the peculia 
riage., comes from the present fasn 
ting the dresses. They are madi 
across the shoulders, and so small i 
arms, that the. trussed chicken efl 
as a matter of course. ” But now 
farthest extreme of that style has li 
ed there seems to be a prospect ofc 
abandonment. The slim and gra 
Bernhardt is addicted to large Toojj 
—-therefore it is safe to predict 
will follow her leading.

THE DECORATIVE RAGE
The decorative rage has now ]___ 

its primary stages. During those 
it was first let loose upon the lan 
everywhere, leaving often the n 
results in its wake. Forgetting 
about the danger of meddling 
tools, enthusiastic women prov 
selves with artist’s materials, a 
understanding the first principle, 
coed to cover tiles, plaeques, and 
wretched daubs supposed to renret 
fruit, or Walter Crane’s ideas" of 
heroines, and hanging all these 
walls, inviting their friends to a<
44 omnipresent cattail” reared ev< 
head, while cups, saucers, and 
seised upon and “ decorated” 1 
former sober whiteness into va 
turcs of Nature and Japanese 
oame Kensington embroidery, w 
ceived with the same enthusiasm 
at first snowed equally crude 1 
now things are finding their lei 
arc beginning to see that inst 
and labour are necessary forerun 
factory decorative work. It is f’ 
thing ” at present to belong 
and embroidery classes, and t 
Art Rooms in Nineteenth stree 
crowded with visitors endeavoi 
themselves upon tbs models 
hibited.

Certain definite results in . 
have been already accomplish 
finishings, for instance, have 
out of fashion in the best made 
change has come about by d 
and there the mistress of a hoi 
to cover her table with a p 
44 marble is so cold to the ton 
apologetically explained. I ki 
man several years ago whose 
offended by the whitenila of 
tqps” in his room that he 1 
stained bright blue, showing 
aesthetic strivings, although 
obtained was less satisfactory 
In the new houses, as I have 
are now made of wood. In th 
the marble mantels are invar 
from sight by appropriate drap 
may be made of coarse linen erz 
a border is formed by the pullin 
of cretonne, or linen trimmed y 
bands ; of Canton flannel in th 
of old gold, mahogany red, or 
sateen, with bands of plush ; oT 
all, felt, which may now be 1 
qualities and exquisite shades, 
especially for table and mantel 
curtains.

The mantel board, which any 
make at a trifling cost, shoul 
longer and wider than the mant 
is .to rest. The covering for th 
be stretched tightly over the b< 
ed to the under side. The bah 
be put on with brass nails ; a 
a heading may previously t 
broidered on the tumed-m upp 
of shelves in ebony, cherry-wo 
any, set upon a mantel thus dn 
with vases, tiles, and various 
and bric-a-brac, will give an a 
and refinement to any rooms 
shelves over the doors are alsc 
effect, as are sets of corner 
dining-room, whereon may be 
bright-colo ured Japanese salad

The pretty wall papers n 
greatly to the effect of the roo: 
ceiling is papered, also, a pape: 
d^ign, bat of harmonizing col< 
used. . The ceiling thus coverei 
vided into compartments by st 
bamboo or moulding. In the 
the floors are mostly of hard or 
upon which real or imitation Pc 
kish rugs are laid. A floor thi 
saves the housekeeper mucl 
trouble, as it can be washed w 
water, or nibbed with keros 
A voiding all the dust and co 
weekly sweeping day.
. ^ aR hangings of all descripti 
m fashion. The figure of th 
Girl,” for instance, done in outli 
on golden sateen or felt, trin 
bottom with bandç of crimson 
makes a very effective decon 
has skill in drawing she can s 
and figures to suit her own f 
material—linen, felt, or sateen 
embA>idering them afterward ij 
which please her. But the maji 
to have the designs plainly stain 
Outline work is greatly used 
A table cover of dull red or j 
will have a border of gold or j 
melted with flowers or birds ii 
broidering—smnetimes a differ*
©ach side if the table be sqi 
satin wall hangings are also ei 
the same way, and bordered wii

EN6TLISH RITUALIST AI

History of the Rèv. T. Pel 
In spite of the great relui 

Ix>rd Penzance, the judge of tfc 
court under the Regulation of ] 
Act, to proceed to extremiti. 
tumacious ritualists, especial! 
©©ration of the Rev. Arthur T< 
longer lane gaol, made him 
ritualism the passion, oi sesthef 
Ç *x>ndon, the continued 44 co:

Thomas Pelham Dale, 
Vedast, Foster lane, has at las 
Clergyman’s arrest. Mr. Da 
fellow of his college at Cambri 
*** 8011 of the highly popul 
preacher, the late Rev. Thom 
^f^LPaul’s. The son follow 
a rotes tant theology of his û 
*®ristant minister of Camdei 

Mr. Melvill s brilliant 
Chapter of St. Pi 

of St. Vedast
_ father’s innuen<
sago. His Probes tan 

T I grown 44 small 1 
I, while in d
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and cmoifixicordance with this principle. Our woollens 

and cottons are steadily improving in quality 
and reducing in price. The absurdity ofths 
alleged sugar monopoly has been often ex
posed. The home competition in that branch 
of industry was certain to be a* keen as i, 
Others ; but Reformers wanted refineries ts 
be built and in operation in a day. Ths 
Moncton refinery will, however, be tn work, 
ing order shortly, and the buildings and 
machinery are constructed to turn, out seven 
hundred barrels of refined sugar per day, or 
about forty-four million pounds annually. 
As the Canadian consumption is estimated at 
about one hundred and twenty million pounds 
yearly, it is evident that our refineries will 
be able to supply the market, and that the 
eight or ten million dollars will be retained 
in this country and go to employ our people 
instead of passing into the pockets of New 
York and Boston refiners.

With the opening of the enlarged Welland 
canal next year, Canadian porta will enter 
upon a close competition with New York and 
Boston for the western trade. Vessels 
capable of carrying two thousand tons will 
then pass from the upper lakes to Kingston, 
and an immense volume of trade will tiud an 
outlet at Montreal. With this prospect <the 
reforms discussed by the western and eastern 
delegates at Ottawa last yar should be car
ried out. The development of the North- 
West, and the natural increase of the trade 
of the Western States, will doubtless provide 
sufficient freight for both the water and rail 
routes. The Erie canal is able to carry at 
less than half the cost of railway transporta
tion, and as the Welland canal route will be 
in a still better position for affording cheap 
carriage, it will undoubtedly obtain a large 
share of the carrying trade. The Americans, 
however, hope to tap it at Oswego, and the 
necessity of complete arrangements at King
ston and Montreal for giving rapid trans
shipment is obvious if we are to develop trade 
by the St. Lawrence route.

When party feelings run high it is well to 
gather an independent opinion on the question 
in dispute. Now the Leamington Post pub
lishes at the head of its editorial columns an 
announcement that it is strictly independent 
in politic», and accordingly it is interesting to 
see how it views the Government Opposition- 
Of the Liberal leaders it says :

“ The cold shades of Opposition do not 
agree with a man of Sir Richard Cartwright's 
temperament, and anything he can do til 
hasten the period when he may resume thà 
Windsor uniform and bask in the sunbeam» 
of Ministerial authority will assuredly be done. 
He is now under a new but able leader, Mr. 
Blake, whose policy is not very well defined 
as yét. ”
Thus the Opposition are mainly animate! by 
a desire to regain office, and in order to ac
complish this it adopts a weathercock policy. 
To this independent journal the action of the

SOCIETY MATTERS 11 NEW TORI henlth officer more particularly inquire» as to 
*ha» will prevent an ague. While the «den- 
tine ph ye cian may extend his observation to 

" weU. “ tile cure of dieaaae, the 
especial duty to look 
the various causas of 
*e with his brother 
health. The laws 

nature, tel(e a well-

AFRICAJY EXPLORATIONwere pronounced unlawful by u 
Stoles of many colours and gorge 
together with those short eurpfic 
made the late Father Sibthorpe •<
their ehortaeee, covered Mr. Dale's________
person, when he ministered at daily matins 
end vespers. Bbrd Pensanee suspended him, 
but he bade hi» “go hung.” The sheriffs 
officers affixed a manddtnus to his church, 
but his congregation tore It down. Police
men had their noeei nut out of joint when 
they poked them inside the doors or St. Vedast, 
and when they tried to “ run down Dale 4 
they ran with unexpected Impetus, aocqlerated 
by the hob nail boots of ritualistic working-

tributary to
sad that Chiarini died on October 8, thirty 
years of age, at Kialla, fa that country, 
m oonaequenoe of the ill-treatment to 
whieh he had been subjected. Oecehi, whe 
still continued a prisoner and appealed for

which Progress of the Expedition» In the SXSX-&8£&ït&S*«w. w.Dark Continent.Graphic Description o! the Fashion
able Young Lady.

Robahtb—On Niand thus street, the wife cfEFFACEMENT OP THE “WHITE SPOT. Wallace—On the tod of November, atsucceeded inj like roe lews w uf » weu-
dettMd course or direction. A careful sub- 
"■■on to these law» promotes health and 
longevity—whilst death and ditesee result 
from the ooayana, and the marvel h, how 
many people do live with the tax placed on 
their syeW What are some of the facte 

deduced from the fast of Tanner j 
the human system is far more over

strained than ie necessary by the extra 
rnobunt of food taken dally, and that too 
little attention ie paid to the important part 
pare and unadulterated water play» in the 
human economy. It is estimated that of 
r^y.body which weigh» 186 lfaa. there are 
fnlly 111 ibs. of water; thus, at a glance, we 
can observe the proportionate power and ef
fect of water in maintaining life under such 
trying circumetanoee. The iurotive power of 
ttoaerqjte starving fa eome forme of disease 
ie a well attested fact, and if many of the 
gorging and fashionable processes were 
only more carefully guarded, life would 
J» longer, health more vigorous, intel
lectual power more acute, and the 
accumulation of adipose tiaaue not so 
frequently interfere with ordinary- locomo- 
tion. The closer we consider public health 
the simpler becomes the problem : Purity of 
air, water, food, and slotting, all of which' 
may be embraced fa a «ingle word—“ cleanli
ness.” life is % fortress we know little of, 
and why throw difficulties fa the path ! What

it ie e «mall church.rouge streetStanley on the Congo-Scientific Rivalry of •round the nook as an amulet by hi 
messenger, who reached Shoe on Aj 
Antinori at onoe applied to King I

DECORATIVE RAGE OF THE LADIES. Bleed el «Rthe Nations of Burope.
October, strengthens the 

organs, relieve»uni, M us > ictona etree 
B. 0. W. MaoQuaig, of a daughter.At the present moment seme thirty or 

thirty-five travellers and explorers of all 
nationalities are engaged in penetrating fate 
and opening up the De* . Continent to the 
cause of scienee and civilisation, so that if the 
present unparalleled energy and activity con
tinue but a few years longer the last white 

Lit. marked ** nnATnlfinvl rnoinns M mmi

for help, and hopes soon to liberate Cecchi.
HTANLIY AXB r*U OOJTCO.

Here is but little news from Stanley’s ex. 
pedition, whieh ie still in the camp at Vfvi, 
on the Congo, 130 milee from its mouth and 
“•“tiie second cataract. It is reported that 
of hia eight European companions one baa de
serted; while three ôthere hare already suc
cumbed to the bad climate and exhausting 
work. One of these was Alexander S. Deane, 
the engineer of the small steamer up
mid doiro the river with stores and mails for 
Stanley's station. He died suddenly of fever 
on May 14, at Dutch House, Banana Point, 
mouth of Congo. Of Stanley’s five boats 
three were temporarily disabled, one large 
iron launch had sunk, and the chief steamer, 
Belgignq, was at Banana being repaired. Still 
Stanley’s energy is reported to be unimpaired, 
and ample reinforeemente are being sent out 
to him by hia employers, the Belgian Interna
tional Association. Adolph Gilles, who for 
six years waa agent at Palmas and Grand 
Baaeam for a Dutch trading house, left Ant
werp on March 25 last, accompanied by En-

a Geoffroy. They Expected to joia 
in fifty days, and will then snperin- 

e erection of his trading stations on 
the Congo.

OTHBB 00X60 EXPEDITIONS.
Besides Stanley's expedition eome other at

tempts are also being made to explore the 
great Congo Mr. MeCauL of the Congrega
tional Inland Miatfan, has already left Eng
land for the west coast in order to make hie 
way into the interior by the northern banfaof 
that river, while the Baptist Missionary So
ciety have sent out Mr. W, Comber. He left 
England dn April 26th, 1879, leaded at 
Museuka, on the Congo, July 2nd, and 
reached San Salvador, south of that stream. 
He there established a depot, leaving two of 
his companions, and went on with a third to 
Stanley Pool, above the falls, in order to 
establish there a second station. If he suc
ceed» the mission will attempt to transport a 
small steamship to that navigable part of the 
Congo, Robert Arthington, of Leeds, having 
offered' the society $20,000 in aid of this 
Congo special mission, and particularly for
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rain vigerntee the whaleOnt, an
King, of
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men. Dr. John Jackson, Bishop of London, 
looked onto angry astonishment as his inhibit 
tiens were disregarded. He sequestrated the 
living, thus depriving Rector Dale of hie sti
pend, but the Latter «till celebrated hia ritual
istic high mass with acolytes and incense. At 
last the Bishop urged the judge to put tie 
previous judgment for contempt into execu
tion, and Father Dale is now in durance vile, 
lust aa Father Tooth onoe was, and aa Father

tort:
Oarboix—On November the 8th, at too Berke

ley street, the wife of John Carroll, of a
daughter.•pot, marked “ unexplored regions,” must 

soon vanish from our maps of Africa.
THE BRITISH EXPEDITION 

sent out by the Royal Geographical Society 
to explore the unknown countries between the 
Central African lakes has oome to a success
ful conclusion. Its leader, J oseph Thomson, 
left the Zanzibar coast fa May, 1679, marched 
to the head of Lake Nyatta and thence to the 
south end of Lake Tanganyika, which he 
reached November 6. Leaving the greater 
part of hia men inf camp at Liendore,

The fashionable young lady taking her af
ternoon stroll np toe avenue at the present 
season is certainly a creation calculated to in
spire wonder, if not admiration. She wears 
a close-fitting double-breasted jacket of vel
vet or plush, with silk or velvet skirts to 
match, and with buttons almost as large as 
the crown of her infinitesimal bonnet. Her 
hands, encased in gants de Suede, with long 
wrinkled wriste, are placed symmetrically— 
dhe palm of one upon the back of the other— 
ut the waistband, and the elbows are carried 
at an angle of forty-five degrees vrith the 
body. “ They are imitating the young men, 
J suppose, ” said an observer, as ho watched 
the gayly-dressed rank and file peas by. The 
young men, be it known, are all imitating 
athletes at the present day. Grasping the 
cane in the middto, they project their elbows 
and pump their arms up and down in genuine 
athletic style. “ No, said a lady friend, 
“ it is my opinion that the peculiarity in car
riage, comes from the present fashion of cut
ting the dresses. They are made so tight 
across the shoulders, and so small around the 
arms, that the,trussed chicken effect follows 
as a matter of course.” But now that the 
farthest extreme of that style has been reach
ed there seems to be « prospect of its early 
abandonment.' The slim and graceful Mile. 
Bernhardt is addicted to large looped sleeves 
—therefore it is safe to predict that others 
will follow her leading.

THE DECORATIVE BAGS.
The decorative rage has new paaaed through 

its primary sLeges. During those days when 
it was first let loose upon the land it ran riot 
everywhere, leaving often tile most painful 
results in ite wake. Forgetting the 
about the danger of meddling with edged 
tools, enthusiastic women provided them
selves with artist’s materials, ana, without

-At 856 Jarvis--------------- -, on Tuesday, the
the wile of Ï. T. Rolph, bajrria- 
Ughter.

_. _____ the 1st tost., the wife of Mr. John
Weber, at Berlin, of a eon.

MARRIAGES.
. Orchard—CABPBHT*R-On November 2nd, at 

the reeldenoe of the bride'» father, by the Rev. 
V- L. BSethour. Bessie, daughter of J. B. Cerpen- 

............. OnL.toR.M-

9th of Novi More Genuine Truthful Testimonials 
than All Other Medicines 

Combined.
Mackonochie would have been if he had not 
appealed to the House of Lords. tve received Testimoniale

Druggists, „!», 7*3
From ClergymenEsq., ofFOOD AND HE ALLTEL From Physicians-At 186 Carlton street, 

it, by the Rev. W. S. 
i W. Kill» to Miss Bisa. 
at Toronto.

a Wednesday, the Srd

beth, eldest daughter of Martin Murray, Esq-, «0 
of Toronto.

Gniao—Borwbll—On Wednesday, October 
XHh, at the Burwell Memorial ehuroh, by the 
Rector, the Rev. C. D. Martin, Wm. Grigs to 
Sarah Louisa, eldest daughter of the late J. B. 
Burwell, of Riragham Hill, all of Caradoc.

McLeod—Srrw art—At the reeidenoe of the 
bride's father. 8th oonceeeion, Bruce, on the 8th 
October, by the Rev. George MacLennan, John 
C. MteLeod, Esq., Councillor, Minto, to Mias 
Catharine, eldest daughter of Jamee Stewart,

'ednesda; ie, yesAdulteration the Bane of Civilisation—
. 81*889

The following paper was read by J. A. 
Grant, M.D., M.K.C.P., of Ottawa, before 
the Bathurst and Rideau Medical Association, 
at a meeting of that body recently held at 
Carleton Place 

To-day it ha» become a 
ciple that the great social
sanitary condition of our petr___________
alike both poor and rich, but more particu
larly the former, who are unable to contend 
so vigorously against the pernicious influences. 
Statistical facte have demonstrated beyond a
doubt P-3-------——*" " " —
neglect

No Other Medicine Has Per* 
formed So Many Remark

able Cures.
REV. C. W. RÎÂÜSHELO WRITES :

Ike following letter from Rev. G.W. — • -7^- 
pastar of the Methodist Spfaoseal CfaBah! 
Waltham,.must convince everyone Who reads 
hm letter of the wonderful curative quaUttta of 
VEGETINE eaa thorough cleanser and purifies of the blood:

Hyde P,
Mr. R. R. Steven 

years ago my health fa 
effect» of dygpepeia ; i 
attacked by typhoid f< 
settled in my back, am 
deep coated abscess, w
££tnîkufin toe^tote,0buTSÏdva"S>ï 
cure. I suffered great pain st times, $ 
constantly weakened by a profuse disol 
also lost small pieces of bone at different 

Matière ran on tbns about seven m 
May, 1874, when a mend recommended !

passed through your manufactory, no 
ingredients,^ «c., by which your set

I commenced taking it awn alter, 
worse from its effects: still I peraeve

march through Itawa, Maningu, and Ugnba 
was beset with great difficulties. Mountain 
rangea up to 7,000 feet in height had to be 
climbed, thick woods to be paused, and 
swamp» and rapid rivefa tç be crossed. The 
natives, however, although suspicious, were 
everywhere friendly and never hostile. Early 
on the morning of Christmas Day Thomson, 
from the summit of a high mountain, saw the 
Lnkuga river, the lake’s outlet, flowing to 
the west as a mighty stream with many 
rapids and whirlpools, but nowhere obstructed 
by sandbar» or papyrus banks, as seen by 
Cameron and Stanley. Thomson crossed the 
river to Manda, a village on the north bank, 
and in a canoe explored Stanley’s bar at the 
month of the Lnkuga, which, however, waa 
swept away by the current a few years ago, 
whereupon, bv observations at Ujiji, the 
lake’s level fell seven feet On December 26th 
he arrived at Mtowa or Karenge, the Lon
don Missionary Society’s new station 
near the Lnkuga, where he was well re
ceived, and then crossed over the lake to 
Ujiji, on the east shore. After a brief rest 
there he left again on January 12th on his 
return journey to the coast He first recroea- 
ed the lake to Mtowa, and then marched 
down the Lnkuga for six daft He found it 
to flow in a general west-north-west direction, 
and then about west toward the westerly 
bend of the Congo. The current is very 
rapid, and rapids and rocks make the Stream 
quite unnavigable for boats or canoes. A 
mutiny among hia men prevented Thomson 
from reaching the junction with the Lualaba 
Congo, and, crossing the river into Urns, be 
was' forced to turn back by the extreme hos
tility of the natives. Returning to Mtowa on 
March 10th, he discharged the greater part of 
hia men, who returned to Zanzibar by the di
rect route, and went on with the rest by boat 
to the south end, visiting the Belgian station 
at Karama on the way. He arrived at Liendwe 
on April 7th, and found his camp in good

is the

cloeely connected with the cheer end happi
ness of tiie home and fae fireside. Lord 
Beeponifield in hia celebrated Manchester 
epeeeh, aa Frime Minister, remarked, “ I 
think public attention ought to be oonoentra- 
fad m sanitary legislation. I cannot impress 

my ««aviation of

Hewrrr—Baker—At 8L then's church,
------- - J. BroughaU,
to Busan, youngest 
ter, Davenport road,

by the Rev.'^tïoyÎL Thomas^'kines. £sq.. ol

Mathieson—Johnson-At the reeidenoe of 
toe brider» father, on November 4th. by Rev. 
Farquhar McRae, M.A., minister of West Wil
liams, Heater Mathieson to Christie, daughter of 
John^Johnson, both of the township of East

DEATHS.
TATLOB-On Wednesday, November 3rd, Wtt- 

liam Edward, youngest eon of Joseph and Mag
gie Tayier, aged 7 months.
_ Williams—On Tuesday, Nov. Ind, at Toronto,

November II Feb. Ikirions thanof proper sanitary., precaui 
other forms of mortalityfrom all ____

The most prolific eoaroes o 
those which meet directly 
shorten life-rare foul si
adulterated food and drk __ _____ ____
forma which are catered up for the digestive 
capacity of a growing generation still eager 
to perpetuate the principle that ordinary 
business matters cannot be finally accom
plished without the spirit ratification fa nom# 
one of the ehapee eq popular in almost every 
country at the present day. No subject 
calls for more vigorous action at preaent 
than that of “Sanitary Reform,” which 
would contribute, beyond our moat «an
guine anticipations, towards the improve
ment of our aaoitary condition, and thus pro
mote, fa the most tangible f< 
and happineae of our people 
now arrived when thejmblic
in the welfare of this Dotnin ____
active part fa the promotion of sanitary 
science. The “AdoltoratiSaa Act,"introduced 
by Government, has already accomplished 
eome good in a very moderate way, but 
greater activity ia requisite m order to fuUy 
appreciate the importance of the variOu» 
adulterations of food and drink ao fatimatriy 
associated with the futora of our Dominion. 
In Great Britain, Europe, and the neighbour-

ity combined. through

the importance of the legislature and society 
uniting together fa favour of these important 
résulta. After all, the first considération 
of a minister should be the health 
of the people.” Do not such facts 
apply directly to our public men —from whom 
we expect activity and marked energy in 
bringing about a rentrai department of health, 
such aa now eetablieheiUn many countries at 
the faesent day 7 Thia will be evidence of 
progress in the right direction, and, although 
laws may conflict m the local and general 
government of odr country, still we feel as- 
sured action will/ soon be taken and such aa

the form of ai

the purchase and perpetual maintenance of a 
steamer on that river and ita affluents. He 
also stipulates for the establish ment of mission 
stations at the months of the great tribu- 
taries, Ukuta and Ikelemba.

’oolwichaged*. learnsMdldoon—Drowned while boating, on Wed- 
needey, Nov. 3rd, Arthur J. Muldoon,aged 28 
years and i months.

Eton—On the 4th Inst, at his residence, corner 
of Beverley end D'Arcy street», Toronto, John 
Laurence Lyon, barri»ter, sged 32 years.

FahbaLL—At hie reeidenoe, 137 Yonge street 
on Wednesday, Nov. 4th, after a long and pain
ful illness, James Farrall, of Wickham, County 
of Durham, England, aged S4 years and 6 months.

Tofham—On Friday, Nov. 6th, at 18 Avenue 
read, Yorkvffie, John Topkam. aged 81 years. 
Deceased was the stepfather of Utb late Mrs.

for a little more than a year.time has when the difficulty in the ha* was cured 
far tihg months I have enjoyed the ol health.

I have In that time gained twenty-five pc 
offleeh, being heavier than ever before i 
life, and I waa nevermore able to perform 1 than now

men interested

BENEFITS OF EDUCATION.
A High School Graduate's Application tor 

a Situation, and its BeeulL
A graduate of one of our high eohoola ap

plies to a gentlemen in the oommiaamn busi
ness for a position in hia store, whereupon the 
following questions and answers occur.— 

Merchant—Well, young man, I under- 
•tend you are an applicant far the position 
advertised aa vacant In my «tore 7 

High School Boy—Yea sir.
M.—I presume, then, that you can oome 

prepared to work hard and faithfully in the 
interest of your employer, work up by de. 
m-ees, and, at the proper time, become a 
thorough business man, and have a huefaeas 
of your own ?

H. 8. B.—Yes, air, snob are my plana.
M—Whatad vantage» have you had fa the 

way of schooling 7
H. 8. B.—I graduated from the grammar 

school at the age of fourteen, and during the 
pest four year» attended the high school, 
from Which I graduated recently.

M.—Have you any knowledge at aowentaf 
H, 8. B.—No, sir ; they de net teach book

keeping in the high schools.
M.—Hire ia a note due to-day, upon which 

I waa calculating the interest when you came 
in. You will see it has several payment» en- 
domed on ite back. Will you take a pencil 
and figure the amount due to-day for me 7 

H. 8. B,—I am afraid, air, that I could not 
do it, aa we do not study arithmetic fa the 
high eohooL The teacher eaid we finished it 
fa the grammar school, and it ie ao long a 
time «mue I have studied it that I have Ter- 
gotten nearly all I knew about it 

ML—Will yon take a pen and write the ad
dress of our firm on this envelope 7 

H. 8. B.—I would rather not try, sir. While 
at the high eohool we had no instruction in 
writing, and I had ao many exereiaea to oopy 
that I waa obliged to write fast a»d do it all 
with a pencil, ee I do not write nearly aa well 
aa when I left the grammar schooL

M—We have a great variety of goods fa 
our store, and our young man muet have the 
ability to spell correctly. Are yon e good 
speller Î

H. 8. B.—I cant lay, «fa, that lam. I' 
did not have any exercise» in spelling in the 
hi* school, ana I dont know how I should 
do.

M.—Here are some paper»—a note, draft, 
bill of «ale, invoice, account of «alee, cheque, 
lease, deed, policy, mortgage, and a letter of 
credit. Will you look them over and name

Government presents a pleasing contrast; and 
in regard to the Pacific railway agreement jt 
expresse» the belief that an excellent bargain 
has been made in the public interests.

The Quebec Chrcmide says it is no longer a 
secret that M. Chapleau has declined the 
proffered portfolio at Ottawa, a conclusion 
arrived at largely owing to the representation^ 
of a delegation from Montreal, among whom 
were a number of moderate Liberals, who 
promised him their support as head of tfie 
Local Government. Although a Libéral- 
journal, the Chronicle frankly admits there is 
to be found no member of the Legislature 
competent to fill the void which womd have 
been caused by the withdrawal of the preaent 
Premier. It adds :—

** By the continuance in office of ML 
Chapleau, whose present régime has certainly 
been marked by a moderation which has 
proved an agreeable disappointment to not s 
few, it is to be hoped tnat the province will 
be Saved the humiliation of seeing - it» affaire 
entrusted into the heeds of oxtretatetoy-vheee 
extravagant pretensions would not for a 
moment be tolerated in any of the old Stetee 
of the Eastern world. ”
While this testimony to M. Chsplean'e 
patriotic course 'must be gratifying to that 
hon. gentleman, it will be pleasant reading 
for M. Joly that there ia no member of the 
Legislature competent to fill the void.

Speculation is rife as to the probable com
position of President Garfield’» Cabinet. II 
is generally conceded that the preaent Déca
pants will go out—excepting, perhaps, Mr. 
Sherman, who may retain the Secretaryship 
of tha Treasury. It is considered probable 
that the influence of the third-termers, 
Conkling and Cameron, will be distinctly 
manifested in filling the remaining positions, 
while Mr. Blaine, between whom and the 
other Republican leaden a decided coo In eaa 
prevails, will be left out in the cold. Gen. 
lien. Harrison of Indiana f 
of as a probable member, 
the capacity of Secretary 
or Attorney-General. Senator 
is thought to desire the Postmaster-General
ship for his friend Mr. Thomas C. Platt, and 
Gen. Logan is named for the Secretaryship at 
the Interior. Mr. J. F. Wilson, of Iowa, fa 
mentioned as a possible Attorney-Gem*! 
should Mr. Harriaon not take that position, 
and there are rumours that Gen. Grant may 
be offered the Secretaryship of War. Don 
Cameron is said to entertain ambitions in the 
same direction.

The Turk has for the present out-mamanvrod 
the great powers. There is no longer eon* 
certed action among the power», although 
Dulcigno still remains unsurrendered. Thus 
relieved from immediate danger from abroad, 
the Porte has commenced to maee troop» on 
the Grecian frontier, ready to strike a blow 
in answer to a demand for the fresh territory 
assigned the Greeks by the Berlin Treaty. 
The King has allowed favourable opportuni
ties for acquiring a territorial extension to 
pass unimproved. When the Russians were 
at the gates of Constantinople, and the Turks 
had recalled nearly all their forces from the 
western provinces, the Greeks might have 
occupied the coveted territory. If they had 
struck a blow a few weeks ago, when the 
allied fleets were off the Albanian coasts, and 
Turkish force» were concentrated near the 
Montenegrin frontier, the allies would at 
least have blocked the Dardanelles against 
the passage of reinforeemente. The position 
is now changed, and the Porte has made s 
clever hit by compelling the ex-Firet Lord of 
the Admiralty, who ordered the Britieh fleet

part of nvart of my body.
I took VegETTINB 
level with the surfthe surface 

! been curedcured of my
sooner If I had taken lamer dome,ADVICE TO GIRLS. become aocustoraed to itsiblic, there ie at insL, Jane Kerr Walker, wire at Andrew G. 

Muir, Beq., in the 42nd year of her aga.
DonaLLT—At 88 Vanan ey street* Sunday 

afternoon, Josie, eldest eon el Jeeeph and Emily

Strongman—On Sunday, the 7th Inst., at the 
residence of fas Uncle, A M. Smith, Pembroke 
street, Toronto, Walter8tronsmen.a<

made fa Hew Many a Girl's Health Will be Bulned Iney disease understand_ __  department of
sanitary seienoe, and the various worker» in 
thia prolific field of observation have aeoom- 
plished much, and are now bringing about a 
more healthy recognition of this Important 
issues which spring from thia momentous 
aubjeoL

The extent of food adulteration, fa fact, ia 
only now being actively looked fate, fa order, 
aa far aa possible, to obtain a more perfect 
idea of potaonona influencée daily and hourly 
at work in bringing about the inereeeed death 
rate of our population. The forma of adul
teration are varied, and introduced with a 
considerable degree of skill, fa order to evade 
the law and eon tribute to personal earn, even 
with the prospect of shcAening life. The 
addition of eobetanoee of inferior vein*, for 
the sake of bulk and weight, ia a common 
practice, and even net mere ao than the addi
tion of colouring matters of varions kinds, to 
improve appearances, if possible, and con
ceal other popular forma of adulteration. The 
preparations of lead, copper, mercury, and 
arsenic, used for colouring purposes, posses 
highly poisonous properties, and thus impart 
very deleterious influence».. A common fora 
of adulteration ia the addition of aubetanoes 
in order to impart flavour, pungency, and at
tractive smell—common means of deluding 
and deceiving the public in matters of every
day life. Who has not heard of ohiqory pow
der in coffee or cocoa ; of woody fibre and 
sawdust of different kinds in apices, and 
various drugs in powder, added neatly by 
spioe and drug grinders ; of copper fa pieklee 
and bottled fruits ; of bole Armenian and 
Venetian red fa potted meat» and fish 7 Such

cure chronic diseases, if theyTUi Winter.
The fall baa opened, and the eohool» have 

opened too. The lovely maiden», who have 
Vent the summer in pleasurable rest and 
travel, have resumed their books. Some of 
them are food of books, and some are not 
Those who Dke study find their soholaatio 
duties comparatively eaey, while the others 
take no more kindly to acquisition of know
ledge than a oat does to having its back 
stroked the wrong way. Some 3 the girls 
are as rugged and hearty as pine knots, and 
eome are not In fact there are but few of 
the daughters of the land who are not afflict
ed with some ailment or other. Happily a 
majority of three ailments are alight, and oan 
b* cured. Our girls art not a race of hopeless 
invalids, nor yet of feeble oraaturee who need 
to be taken care of aa if they were babiee. On 
the contrary, they oan etand a great deal. No 
sisterhood of woman since the days of Eve 
have had to cany heavier loads than the over
loaded victims of a desire to acquire the know
ledge of a great many branches of education. 
Factory life hia itt hardships, but the girli

thing at prreenT to belong to painting 
and embroidery claaeea, and the deearative 
Art Rooms in Nineteenth street are always 
crowded with visitors endeavouriag to form 
themselves upon ths model» therein ex
hibited.

Certain definite résulta fa household art 
have been already accomplished. Marble 
finishings, for instance, have entirely gone 
out of fashion in the beat made houaee. The 
change has eome about by degrees. Here 
and there the mistress of a household began 
to cover her table with a pretty doth— 
“ marble ia so cold to the touch.she halt 
apologetically explained. I knew a young 
man several years ago whore taste waa so 
offended by the white nett ot the •• marble 
tqpe” in his room that he had them all 
stained bright blue, showing that he had 
æsthetio strivings, although the effect 
obtained was less satisfactory than unique. 
In the new houses, as I have said, mantels 
are now made of wood. In the old houses 
the marble mantels are invariably hidden 
from eight by appropriate draperies. These 
may be made of coarse linen crash, on which 
a border ia formed by the pulling of thread» ; 
of cretonne, or linen trimmed with eretonne 
bands ; of Canton flannel in the new shades 
of old gold,

take VEGETINE Jt fa my

of marching through ie direct
the coast, waa Pastor et the Methodtitivented hr ____ ________Walter Strongman, aged 31 years.

Smith—On Monday, November 8th, 1886, at her 
raefdonce, *• Ravens wood," near Burlington, Cot
»àiMüLddwt4ee6lltero< ‘belste

McFarland—On Friday night, November 5th, 
Arthur P„ Bowes, eon of XV. J. McFarland, 
Markdale, aged 8 years and 8 months.

Buell—At Toronto, on the morning of the 8th 
Instant, at the residence, 21 SL Vincent street. 
An drewN orton Buell, late Master to Chancery,

native ware on thia route. therefore
passed round the south of Tanganyika Vegetine.along the as far ia mouth of the
Kilambo,

Such a Useful Remedy.
Montreal. Jan. * |

north-north-east
order to strike the ji to the
coast. On the way he soaoeeded in______
fag Lake Hikwa, or rather Ukwa, which had 
.been heard of before butnesar yet viaited by

1 stay
renty milee ,fa

in breath.
a town i tude S deg. •At Perkdeie, Toronto, Ontario, on

•oath, and longitude 32 deg. 26 min. east, IL Amelia, wife of
a deep depression of the Laml
tain»;» large river called the Ml coming Hamilton.—On Sunday, the 7th of November, 

John Hamilton, drowned at the wreok of the 
Belle Sheridan, to the 40th year of his age.

FVeew—In Kincardine, on the Slat ulL, Grace 
Mery Ixmisa, ^youngest daughter of Mr. Ben

McRae—At Port Colboroe, on the 5th fast, 
John McRae, merchant, formerly of Klntail 
Roas-ahire, Scotland, aged 80 year».

from the north, falls into it, but it hai no out- OeUege
Corner Notre Daâae and McGill sts.let, at least none toward the west

the caravan road the expedition
through Jabora, and arrived at Zantihar on 
July 17th, after an exploration of fourteen 
month» of Central Africa. ’

THE ROYAL BELGIAN EXPEDITIONS.
The last news from the numerous expedi- 

tion* sent out from Zanahsr by theTntenia- 
tional Afriean Association at Brussels gives 
the foUowing details of their movements t— 
The mat expedition, commanded by Lieu
tenant Cambier, had established the station 
at Karema, on the east shore of Lake 
Tanganyika, while the second expedition, un
der Captain Popelin and M. Carter, had also 
arrived there in December last Of the four 
Indian elephants, however, with which titey 
started from the coast, only one survived to 
reach the station, the first having died at 
Mpwapwa, the second fa Ugogo, ana the third 
near Karema. It is now proposed to estab
lish a station for catching, taming, and train
ing the African elephant, and four new ele-

Shante have already been ordered from India 
) decoy and capture their wild African 
brethren. The third expedition, under T. A. 
Cedenhead, an Englishman, accompanied by 

the two Belgians, Roger and Burdo, started 
from Saadani, near Zanzibar, 150 men strong, 
on January 25, with large supplies for the 
station, arrived at Mpwapwa Februarv 18, 
and at Zingeh, in Ugogo, on March ». Tara, 
in Unyanyembe, waa reached on April 2, with 
the loss oi only one donkey, of which a nnm-

Vegetine,who tend loom» and,ran sewing-machines and 
mind spindles, are lew burdened than thoee 
who brave the dangers of the life which ie a 
combination of fashionable school and fashion- 
'able society. Thia ia the reason at the year 

FOB GIRLS TO MAKE UP THEIR MIND 
re to their winter’s occupation» and untie- 
mente, and fherefore it ia eeaeonable to drop 
a word of eonneel into the ears of those who 
are contemplating too much. Many a girl’s 
health will be wrecked during the coming 
win tew The too frequent cause of thia dis
aster will be that the girl will undertake too 
heavy a contract Thé requirements of the 
fashionable school are great. In the first 
place the girl must be fashionably dressed.

the 6th last,
REV. J. L HAHAFORO WRITES

Purifie» the Blood._ red, or dull Mae ; of
sateen, with bands of plnah ; or, prettiest of 
all, frit, which may now be bought in fine 
qualities and ezqniete shades, manufactured 
especially for table and mantel coverings and 
curtains.

The mantel board, which any carpenter will 
make at a trifling cost, should be a little 
longer and wider than the mantel on which it 
is to resL The covering for the top should 
be stretched tightly over the board and tack
ed to the under aide. The balance may then 
be put on with brass nails ; a narrow gimp or

Boston, Maas., Jan. Ml 6*Ifcedical.
-I have been

lO^IC LTNGETTNG--------------------- -- DISEASES TREAT.
ED specially by Dr. PLAYTER, l Beane is- 
avenue, Toronto. Rooms, baths, board, see., 

is private residence.
purifier the blood.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Total Weakness and Proetratioa, from over-

c7^°ediiîrMtiPoâ^ï#ioa^M^dogî?a
SPECIFIC) No. 28. Been in use twenty years, 
and ia the moat successful remedy known. Price 
81 per viaL or five vials and large vial of mwder 
for 85, sent post free on receipt of price. HUM
PHREYS' HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINE CO„ 
,« Fulton .t«.KN.w Yort. & Wb^e^oj

Vegetine.
either in Druggists Recommend It.

which sometimes involves much discomfort. 
Some of the mothers of there girls used to go 
to school in very plain clothes, and were tol
erably comfortable, re well re reasonably 
good-looking. They drew in apparel corres
ponding to whet their mothers wore on Son- 
days. JPerhape the drçss ia a light thing, but 
there are circumstance* under which it may 
be made a heavy weight In the second place, 
the girl must have many studies assigned to 
her. In the multitude of these her mind 
ie diverted from one to the other, and her 
nerves and mueclee are overtaxed. She studies 
trigonometry before she know» hbw to spell 
wijh unerring accuracy, end ia toleraMy pro
ficient in painting weter-ooloura before she 
eaa express herself well fa fifty consecutive 
sentences that any publisher would care to 
print. By overloading with a great variety 
she obtains a smattering of many thing! with
out a perfect knowledge of any,.

BUT THE GIRL’S CHID HANOI* 
is fa that with whieh ehe overload» herself 
outside of her schooling. She is fashionable 
and has fashionable friande. She moves in 
what ie called society. Society givre partie» 
and keeps fate hours, and drawee fa un
wholesome ways, and ante indigestible meesee,

Montrxal, Jan. 7,
Mr. H. R. Stevens

Dear Hr,—I have recommended and
Vegetine fa a great many
one ease came under my

* completely 
had resisted

cured a trii
whose case all other mistreet, [entree!. vionsly tried.

@1,000
r any ease of Carbuncles, Felons, Abecesst 
lees», Cota, Burns, Flesh Wounds, Piles, 81

I havecommunity,
in whore bands ia new placed . __
duty of staying, re far re poesiMe, the ne
farious system of adulteration which saps 
human vitality and throws a slur upon many 
of our beet merchant princes, who are tBe 
very fence of oomm «ratal integrity. '

Ia the preaent machinery in operation tor 
the purpose of cheeking adulteration which 
cornea under the head of Kxeiee retire and 
energetic ? How many are there at preaent 
carrying on the requisite investigations re to 
food adulteration 7 This suggestion is not 
thrown out with any hostile feeling, hot 
merely in order to reoertain the efficiency of 
the Excise force in this particular 
branch, which gnards the best in
terests of our people. The present 
Government has the credit of having taken 
the initiative fa this matter, to whom much 
credit ie due, even for the progress so far 
made in a most praiseworthy path of public 
duty, we require to rely more on science, 
upon the resouroee of chemistry and upon the 
microscope, than upon feeble Excise inspec
tors, who, although active and willing, can 
only convey suoh information, in many in
stances, re falls under ordinary observation. 
The health of the eountiy and the revenue of 
the country depend largely upon the proper

such papers before, and could not i-t.
one from the other.

M.—WeU, yonng man, what did you last 
etndy fa the high school 7

natural history, and

M.—Oh I weU, let me eee, yon had better
apply to my friends -............ m the drug
business. Your knowledge of ohemietry 
would probably fit you for their line ef buet-

H. 8. B.—I fear, air, that I do not under
stand chemistry well enough to make my 
knowledge of any value fa buafaees. I only 
studied it beeauee it wre one of tile eta die» 3 
the eehool t I took but little interest fa it, 
and therefore do not know much about it.

M.—Yon say you studied French 7
H. 8. B—Yea, air.
M.—If yon nndemtand French, some peti

tion fa a foreign importing house would he 
more luitaMe. There you would be useful, 
aa your knowledge at Frenoh would enable 
you to speak and eorreepond with foreign 
ouetomera.

H. 8. R—I did not learn, air, to apeak the 
language ; it waa mostly translation» that we 
did. 1 do not think, air, that I am com
petent to be trusted with such duties.

M.—Whet other branohee did you study at 
the high eehool 7

H. S. R—Algebra, English literature, 
physiology, ancient history, natural philo-

Corns, Infiamed Vegetine.
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etc., which Mrs.es», eus,, which mis,
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to cure. Price 25 and 50c. per box.
For sale by all 
Canada—J, COO] 
routo, OnL

leral agent for
the lose 01 only one donkey, of which a__ _
her accompanied the expedition as a new ex
periment in transport service. They, like 
the elephant, proved invulnerable to the 
tsetse fly, the dreaded scourge of the cattle in 
those countries.

THE BIRMANS IN AjrRIOA.
The new expedition rent out by the African 

Society in Berlin, a» a committee of the Brus
sels International Association, haa just 
started from Zanzibar for the interior. It 
consista of Captain von Scboeler, the leader < 
Dr. Boehm, aa naturalist, and the astronomer, 
Dr. Kaiser. They left Zanzibar on July 17th, 
the day of Thomson1» arrival from the in
terior, and eroaaad over to Bagomoyo in the 
Sultan’» steamer. They will go by way of 
Tabor» to Tanganyika, and establish a new 
station at the southern end of thia lake, on 
the high road to Lake Nyusa. The second 
German atktion of the African society is to 
be established thia year «t Mursumbe, the 
oapital of the Mnata Yanvo. His present ex
pedition ia to take him a second time to Abys
sinia, fa order to deliver a letter from the 
Emperor William fa answer to one from the 
Negus John of that country, with whom 
Rohlfa became acquainted when aooompany- 
ing the British army in 1868, during the cam
paign against King Theodore. He will be

Providence, R. L, 164427-e 3rd w H. R. Stevens, Bsq.
I feel bound to express with 1 

high value I place upon your 
family bave need it for the las 
nervous debility it ie invatual 
mend it to all who may need 
renovating tdnio.
Formerly PDto, «

RADICAL CURE

Boston.

Vegetine.S- J". ADAMS
*• BAT STREET, TORONTO.

es permitted tot 
cured alter B

eighteen years.
Weakness, General Debility,

MR. H. R. ftosr&r™**”■*m 
Dear Sir,—I have never received SO much hi 

lit from any other medicine ee from yooie. J

ruptured
iphlet on Rup-turq* free.

it as an invaluable.$jeaxîuer< tSUauted ’«oienewand General
that a persistent

WANTED FOR theVaenrom, so that It may relieve:third-class certificat
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TEACHER Vegetinaleneed : for junior department: 
tblie School. Applications received

ov. 16th. 8ti 
T. LODGE, 
iwn, OnL

with testimonials.
REV. J. P. LUDLOW WBITBBlastronomy, trigonometry, :tary to School

ihiloeophy, civil government 
1 I wd before, Fran*, na ITS Baltic Street. R*ooxltn, N.T.WANTED HOLDING Aeach side Nor.*again accompanied by Dr. Anton Stocker, hia 

companion in the last disastrous expedition to 
Kutarat, who will attend to the scientific ex
ploration, and may probably push on to the 
south, while Rohlfa returns to Europe after

ertifioate, for School Section 
Onondaga, county of Brant : 
Address JAS. BERRIES,

satin wall
ire not studied reeding, ou.-r rue. pm

Its use. « weU aa froa 
those whose curee thet 
miraculous, I can most 
commend the Veoeron 
It ia claimed to care.

, JAMES P. LUDLOW. 
Late Pastor Calvary Baptist

personalwriting, ari! . ____ _ __________
since you were fourteen yean of age 7 

H. 8. R—No, tir ; I finished titoee fa the 
grammar eohool, ao my teach ere said, and I 
have my diploma from the eehool officers aa 
proof of it. \

M.—I am afraid, young man, that your 
qualifications are not suitable for the position 
which I advertised to fill I want a young 
man to begin with ua who eon make himself 
generally useful at first, and riee aa opportu
nities occur and he proves himaelf worthy.— 
IttMwrg Sentinel.

P.O-, Oat.
TEACHER,iXPKRflÊNCi HOLDING 

wanted for 
> of Clarté,

ENGLISH RITUALIST ARRESTED.
History of the Rev. T. Pelham Dale.

In spite at the great reluctance felt by 
Lord Penzance, the judge of the ecclesiastical 
court under the Regulation of Public Worship 
Act, to proceed to extremities against con
tumacious ritualists, especially aa the incar
ceration of the Bev. Arthur Tooth, fa Hone- 
monger lane gaol, made him the idol, and 
r-tualism the passion, et «esthetic yonng ladies 
m London, the continued “ contempt " ol the 
Rev. Thomas Pelham Dale, rector of 8t. 
v edaat, Foster lane, has at last ended in that 
clergyman’, arrest Mr. Dale, who waa a 
reliow of his college at Cambridge, is the eld- 
681 ■<>“ of the highly popufar evangelical 
preacher, the late Rev. Thomas Dale, Canon 
of st. Paul’s. The son followed the strong

_ --x. AS . . m rto «a 'to ~iae ■ 1 _• Jk:.

first orfulfilling hia mission. The aforaeaid German 
Afriean Society haa made the foUowing grant» 
for ite envoy» :—For Rohlfa, $8,000 j for the 
East Afriean station, $4,000, and for Pogge’a 
new expedition, $6.250.

HALT IN BOBTH-nASTKBN AJXIBA.
Besides the Germans, the Italians are an

other nation which ia at 'preaent taking a 
very active share in African exploration. 
They, however, confine their exertions to 
North-Eastern Africa, and principally to the 
countries south of Abyssinia, as Shea, Gar
age, Kaffs, Ac. The Marquis Antinori in 
May last was still at Let-Jdarefia, the Italian 
Geographical Society’s station in Shoe, lor 
which the king himself presented the land to 
the society. He waa busy arranging his 
zoological and ethnological collections, as he 
intended to return to Europe soon, but before 
leaving he wiU provide for the eontinffation 
and preservation of the station. He bed at 
last received news from hi» two yonng com
panions, Cept Cecchi and Dr. Chiarini, of the 
Italian expedition to Lake Victoria Nyania, 
from whom no news bad been received einee 
February, 187». A letter dated December 
22, 1879, hadmew arrived from Ceoehj, etat- 
iflg that the two travellers never reached 
Kaffa, aa before reported, bet that fa August,

lo School, toiNewtonvUle Public_____ _
county Durham. Applicatii 
red) elating salary, and en<
LOVRS^CUrte^^^0*”

Building improvement» going on on both 
aidée of the river indicate a boom fa the 
building line that even cold weather wiU not 
stop. There can be no doubt whatever that 
the impetus given to business on aU «idea bv 
the building of the bridge ia such that aU u 
well for the future prosperity of our common 
community.—Emerson International.

Mrs. Leofiar, wife of Mr. Augustus Leoflar, 
whe resided with her husband about two 
milee eouth at Campbellford village, put an 
end to her existence by poisoning herself on 
Saturday evening week before fast. The aged 
woman waa in her usuifl health and sanity of 
mind daring the day, but in the evening her 
eon found her unwell and subject to a fit of 
vomiting. Not many heure afterwards the 
reaeon 3 her illness explained iteelf in death. 
The poor victim, oppressed by «are and grief, 
had taken a quantity of araenic, whieh was 
kept in the house far poisoning ’ooone and 
rata, to accomplish her emancipation from a 
distracted mind. Antidotes failed in over
throwing the work which the poison had done, 
and she died early on Sunday morning. She

ltt. 1880. W.H.Clarté P.q. county Durham. 448-1

Vegetine,gnsbuss «toraees.
THE BEST MEDICINE.

OTKL FOB SALE—OXFORD HOI
Mary's ; furnished. Large frame

of towh ; good yard room ; large bams,l 4VWJ1 a HHKVIWllB,
A very excellent

lie tie tiAKrvl-It ia no vile stuff, pretending to BON, Et. Mary's. spring medicine 
wd, and I have it ie the beetbe made of wondi foreign roote, barks, ■IN WALKER'bogue certificatesAo., and thing. loanor wood shopcures, but a simple,

Yourspure, effective medicine, made of well-known 1st January. 1881. MRS. A. A D:valuable remédié», that furnishes Ha own eer-i'roteatant theology of his father, and wee 
“sistant minister of Camden Chapel, the 
•cene of Mr. MelviU’s brilliant oratory. The 
'Fan and Chapter of 8t. Paul’» gave him 
the living of St. Vedaat in the city, 
through hia father’» influence, more than 
thirty years ago. His Protestantism, from that 
'tiy to this, bps grown “ small by degrees and 
te-autifdlly leas, while in diet, dress, and

tifioetos by itt eurae. We refer to Hep Bit-
ten, the purest 
“Truths* and Vegetine,fa another

HOW TO flNDcolumn,
PREPARED BY

There ie a grain blockade at Baltimore. 
The total carrying capacity of all the grain 
vs—sis now in port ia a million bushel» lees 
then the stock m the elevators. There are 
upwards of 1,600 grain ease on the ttaek un-

Write te tc PANTON, pro-»
London Commercial College,

H. R. Stevens,

wae 2$ years at age. Unhaj- --- 1AU.A1J iraa, wiuie m tucu, lit eee, auu
“'’P* k* bM become more and mere" medne-"S Anglo-Catholic, and ntualiatio. Candle» [ of a domestic nature aretheir old pi ansa,

rV/i} 1. vT;

TRUSSES

WÏT

73HIÎ

toWESSà 'far^v^U
but the igreat heartlrataeda*trom“
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CHAPTER L
AX THB DOO* Of GOOD FOETUS M.

It n the middle of • night in June, or 
rather in the very earliest hoars of e morning 
in the fall height of a London season, that two 
young men ran down the steps of a handsome 
boose near Eaton Square. Oar young men 
were m evening dress. One was tall and dark 
with a superb fall heard ; the other, much 
slighter in frame, wore the look of a man won
ted to society and to London ways. Both had 
cigars between their fingers ; that of the

Sanger man was already lit, and he gave a 
ht to his companion aa soon as they found 
emselves in the Sheet. r 
" Are you bound for year lodgings, Colonel 

Wolcott?” asked "the younger man.
“Indeed I am,” replied the oOlonel, 

laughing. “I am not habituated to London 
hours ' as yet, though I shall be broken in 
soon as a matter of course and find them all 
right, as I did rising before daybreak all 
right in the East.”

“You are fortunate in coming to Condon 
just when you did,” said his companion. 
“ There is nothing in the world more de
lightful than the life you are likely to lead 
for the next six months. Your book has 
made s hit in fashionable and literary circles 
which will ensure you a successful season in 
town, and that will be followed by another 
round of engagements in the country during 
the .shooting and hunting seasons ; or, if too 
much lionizing proves a bore, yon can break 
away at any moment and take a run across 
the channel. Indeed, that is one of the good 
things of being in England. You are certain
ly A lucky fellow. Colonel. Here you wake 
up one fine morning and find yourself famous 
in a certain way, and that at the beginning of 
the season, too, in the very heart of the 
civilized world. I hope you realise your 
good fortune. ”

The other laughed. It was rather a forced 
laugh at first, but as it continued it became 
more natural

“ It is no use for me to sham indifference, ” 
he said, “ for truly I am very much gratified 
at my little success. The position is wholly 
unexpected. It is what cultivated Americans 
all dream of as about the best thing that can 
happen to anybody. A trip to Europe is the 
great holiday of our lives, you know ; the 
hope of it sustains us through the toil and 
moil of business, which from fifteen to thirty- 
five gives most of ns few chances of pleasure. 
For.an obscure American like myself to find 
himself a lion, even in a small way, in the

"ah so- 
1 beta

: permitted to return to earth 
and enjoy his fame ; and I have had too few 
of this world’s good things in my day not to 
enjoy it thoroughly. Even the snobbish side 
of it is entertaining. Why, there was a fellow 
at my lodgings this morning before I was out 
of bed—a reporter, or whatever you call a 
man who collects artistic matter for the illus
trated papers—to get my photograph for 
* The Illustration. ’ 1 felt the compliment to
my beard too much to deny him, only I was 
afraid my complaisance did not do him much 
service ; for I told the maid who kocked at 
my door to give him a carte de mette from the 
mantel-piece of my sitting-room, and I have 
a strong impression that she mistook and got 
hold of the likeness of an old general of mine, 
now serving the Khedive, whom I stopped at 
Cairo to see on my way from Constantinople 
to Malta."

I a moment, and went on :—
I another of the strange new things 

rasa au ad upon me to find myself so kindly 
rauectod by all of von at the Legation. 
When I quitted civilization, just after the 
tall of our Confederacy, Uncle Sam was my 
worst enemy : at the end of five years I find 

tored to his protection and honour- 
t the consideration of his représenta

it gives me a^ueer sense of

To l
_{ of security under the old 

# indeed to me. I was ast
of old-time feeling when, in the 

harbour of Constantinople, I recognized the 
Stripes and Stars. There is nothing like five 
years’ exile m the East to revive one’s love of 
country.”

“The old hatreds are subsiding," said the 
Secretary of Legation, “ subsiding, that is to 
say, as fast as politicians and reconstraotion- 
ista will permit. Americans certainly are the 
most wonderful people in the world for ac
cepting the inevitable. We are educated to 
it. Ours is a land of fever and ague in 
politics, Colonel Wolcott—of hot fits suc
ceeded by cold chills. Butprosperity and peace 
are springing up finely in Georgia, your own 
State. It is five years, is it not, since Lee’s 
surrender ? I admit that more ought to have 
been done politically to settle our vexed 
questions ; but so far as social feeling is con
cerned, I believe all bitterness at the North 
has passed away.” «

“Yon mean to hint that the South is not 
so placable ? I presume not. But then it 
was the seat of war. Would the non-combat
ants of Massachusetts be able, do you think, 
to feel kindly towards Southern troopers, 
stragglers, bummers, and camp-followers, 
who had chopped up their fruit-trees, laid 
waste their fields and gardens, scattered then- 
families, burned down their homesteads, and 
overturned the very foundations of their 
social customs ?—However, that is not what 
we were talking about.”

“No ; and here we are at the door of your 
lodgings. Shall I come to-morrow morning 
and tale you to see some of the sights of 
London ?”

“ Thanks, but to-morrow—this morning I 
mean—I am to breakfast with my publisher, 
who has asked a lot of literary men* and 
travellers’ to meet me—members of the Geo
graphical Society, the Asiatic, and the Travel
lers’ Chib. I look forward with great pleasure 
to seeing these men, whose very names have 
been full of associations and interest to me for
y*^Well, I can only repeat that yon are a 
fortunate fellow, and I «ivy you the frank 
spirit in which yon accept your popularity 
even more than I do your literary position, 
though that might gratify any man. Your 
travels out only six weeks, three editions 
tlready called for ! reviews in the Timet and 
the Quarterlies, and all flattering 1 A man 
without family incumbrances too. Well, you 
have the ball at your feet—and it win be 
pleasant to watch yon kick it. Good night 
md 60» repos /”

.Colonel Wolcott ran lightly np the stairs to 
his sitting-room, where a lamp was dimly 
burning in expectation of his arrival.

“ Yea, I am a lucky fellow !” he exclaimed, 
sa be entered his apartment “lam fortunate 
Indeed to have no ties, no responsibilities, no 
drawbacks to my thorough enjoyment of this 
bright streak of prosperity.

“ * A youth, light-hearted and content 
I wander through the world ;

Here, Arab-like, ia pitched my tent.
And straight again is furled.’"

The quotation seemed to call np some sad
dening reminiscences. He did not go on to 
die next verse about the “ two locks’"of hair,

. : but, with a passing gesture of impatience and 
discomfiture, turned up the lamp, and made 
a sudden brightness in the chamber. On 
the table, underneath the lamp, lay a thick 
letter.

“Ah !” he said, looking at the cover, 
“ what is it now, I wonder ?”

He broke the seal, and read :—
“ Dear Sir,—I forgot, this morning, when 

I bad the pleasure of seeing you that some 
letters for you had come addressed to our 
aare. I forward them with apologies. I have 
secured Murchison, Layard, Kinglake, and 
the rest, for breakfast to-morrow morning. 
Sir Roderick will afterwards introduce you 
at the Travellers’ and the Oriental Nothing 
must prevent your coming. We shall break - 
fact At sharp ten.

Yours truly,

‘Be quite easy, my dear sir, nothing shall 
ivent my coming, ” remarked Colonel Wol-

r* u

1 in the stops of 
anxious to see

with my theory

about the old bed of the Oxna ? Letters 
from America 1 Alas 1 I have friends there 
no longer. I propose to begin a new life, and 
to make new friends and a new future. Let 
me see, from my mother’s lawyer in New 
York. Ha t I know what he writes about. 
I hope he can manage it”

“New York,.April 10, 1870.
“ Mi mar Colonel Wolcott,—Permit 

me to express the high gratification it was to 
us to reoeivs yours from Constantinople, dated 
the 8th of lurch, after a total silence of to 
many eventful years. We have noted the 
contents of your communication, and believe 
that by proper application to the oonrte of 
the State of Indiana the thing yon desire can 
be very easily accomplished. We will set 
about it at once, and a few weeks may relieve 
you. You gave ns no address, so that I di
rect my letter to your London publisher. 
Allow me to congratulate you as an author 
and a traveller—nothing like since Both en.

“ Your most obedient,
“Robert S. Deane.”

“So far, to good,” said Colonel Wolcott, 
and took up the second letter.

“ Mr drab Colonel,—In pursuance of the 
business intrusted to our firm in your favor 
of March 9, from Constantinople, I have 
called on Mr. Engels—Mrs. Wolcott’s father, 
—and have informed him that we desire to 
avail ourselves, with as little delay aa poss
ible, of the well-known facilities for divorce 
offered by the laws of Indiana. I represented 
to him that as you had lived apart from Mrs. 
Wolcott for nine years, neither party holding 
communication during that time with the 
other, there could be no difficulty in dissolv
ing your union on the ground of desertion. I 
suggested that it might be more speedy and 
satisfactory if, on his daughter’s part, he 
should bring suit, and so join us in an amicable 
arrangement for the dissolution of the mar
riage. He expressed bis entire willingness to 
do so, provided Mrs. Wolcott be permitted to 
retain the child ...”

“ Child !” exclaimed Colonel Wolcott. 
“ What child ? My child ? I the father of a 
child ? I never heard of any child ! What 
can the man be thinking of ? Why have I 
never heard of it before ? Why did she never 
send me word I had a child ?”

He flung himself back in his chair, still 
holding the lawyer’s letter.

“True—true,” he said at last, “during 
the war I got no letters. I left her suddenly. 
I had borne everything from her and from 
her friends which a man is bound to bear. I 
was driven to leave her. She said nothing to 
me of her situation, but ft may have been so. 
The child must have been bom while I was 
in Alabama, and when the war was over I 
went at once abroad. I wrote her father 
word that I was going to the East, and got 
no answer. To be sure, answer was not easy. 
Even the news of my poor mother’s death 
reached me at second hand. It was a difficult 
matter even for loving wives, during our war, 
to communicate with their husbands in the 
Confederacy, and she—Well, I never wrote 
to her, that is true. But a child !—it seems 
incredible. A child would alter everything. 
Son or daughter, did he say ?....”

“ He expresses his entire willingness to do 
so, provided Mrs. Wolcott be permitted to 
retain the child, from whom nothing, he was 
sore, would prevail on her to parti I told 
him that the child being already more than 
seven years of age, the father is its legal 
guardian, but that after the divorce, if pro
ceeding had been satisfactory, it was pro
bable some arrangement might be made by us 

.to meet their wishes. We.will therefore see 
Mrs Wolcott’s lawyer, and hurry an the 
suit, leaving you to advise ns further on this 
point aa you think 
hinted an intention
grandson, and even _____
upon yourself, should yon waive all «Ini™ to 
the child’s custody.”

“ The bargaining Yankee 1" exclaimed 
Colonel Wolcott, starting from Mb chair. 
“ Does he think his dirty Northern dollars 
ami buy from s Southern gentleman his own 
flash and blood! It,«,«L,bqy. then ! His 

" - Jtf; hg-W.Pwn _ boy I He

own father 1 And I do not even know his 
name I I never heard of him before !”

He flung open the window in strong excite
ment, amf leaned out to catch a breath of 
morning air. As he did so his aar caught the 
hum that in a mighty city precedes the 
dawn. In London streets there is one hour of 
night to twenty-three of day. Colonel Wol
cott turned from the open window, and paced 
up and down his sitting-room, with a tempest 
raging in his bosom.

Ashe walked, the cdzcninetanoee of his life 
rose up before him. t

CHAPTER IL
UNADVISEDLY AND LIGHTLY.

He saw himself a little boy upon a Georgia 
farm, playing in the woods with many dogs 
and many little darkies. He was an autocrat 
among his playfellows, but an autocrat 
whose sway was tempered fay nature into a 
very endurable disposition.

He remembered himself in the woods upon 
a summer’s day with Hany, Cato, Jefferson, 
’Lias, Melchisedeck, and James Buchanan, 
when a slow procession came wending through 
the trees up to the mansion. An ola m»«™« 
wiping her eyes, came to fetch him to the 
house. In the great hall he found relatives 
and friends, who had brought his father 
home, wounded to death in a duet In lees 
than an hour after the child was summoned 
from his play, the tragedy was over. The 
shock of that moment he could feel still. .It 
would go with him to the last hour of his life, 
burnt into memory as with a fiery brand.

Next he saw himself bidding a sad and long 
farewell to the home of hie childhood, the 
stronghold of his Southern pride. His mo
ther had been a Northern beauty, wooed and 
won at one of the Virginia springs. She hated 
the seclusion of Southern country life, though 
she liked well enough the importance of 
owning a large plantation. On her husband’s 
death ahe purchased a pretty place dt the 
Northern River, living there, or at Newport, 
during the summer months, and passing the 
winters usually at a New York hotel or 
fashionable boarding-house.

He saw himself at school—a school which 
brought him under better influences than did 
his mother’s intimates. He saw himself a 
half-grown lad upon the lawn of his Southern

again she trusted to hie strong arm in the un
der-tow, and let him battle (with that arm 
around her waist) the stringent force of the 
receding tide ; again he led her from the sort 
over Wet shingle to one of those unpointed 
pine-board boxes which they call “ bathing 
houses “on the Newport beach.

He recalled the sudden shook with which 
he learned one day of her rengagement to aa 
elderly New York banker, and the moment 
when, in her cool seaside drawing-room, he eat 
in the half-light thrown by the summer sun
shine through green blinds, waiting to hear 
his fate—to lose or win her.

He saw her enter, in a fresh and faultless 
robe of crispest frills and flounces, and take a 
seat near him. Again he pleaded his deep 
love, his long devotion : and she answered 
calmly that his foreign education had given 
him no insight into the social necessities of 
American society : that an American girl, 
being chaperon to herself, could not be blam
ed for tentative efforts to find out who might 
beet suit her as a husband ; that, as guardian 
of her own interests, she was bound to look 
ont for the best possible match, and that she 
sincerely regretted if anything in her manner 
had given rise to hopes which she had never 
supposed him seriously to expect her to fulfil.

That night he left Newport on a fishing ex
pedition. To the day of his death he would 
remember the awful loneliness of the Isles of 
Shoals, where he stayed a week. The blow 
was a severe one—Ul the more that it “came 
not as a single spy,” but followed by bat
talions. His pecuniary affairs, just at this 
time, proved out of joint. The Wolcott estate 
had never been properly divided. A black 
storm was gathering on the political horizon, 
which alarmed all holders of Southern pro
perty, and “ great stirring of heart” was felt 

horn thiami - those to whom the Southern States

plantation. There lived the uncle and cousins 
who were allowed to reside, rent free, in the 
ojd homestead ; there was his blooded riding 
mare, his favourite gun, the dogs who hailed 
his holiday with wild delight, the dusky faces 
lingering round the porch, the boys, who 
looked upon his stay as a perpetual Whitsun
tide. The cousins worshipped him ; his uncle 
deferred to him ; his dogs and dependants 
fawned upon him. Education, means, ex
perience, acquirements and position gave the 
boy a weight far greater than any to which 
he was entitled from his years in "that simple- 
hearted, primitive, hero-worshipping society. 
Lancelot Wolcott’s memory dwelt tenderly 
upon hie Southern home, and his hand clench
ed and his brow darkened as he thought of 
his property laid waste, his horses requisi
tioned, his dogs masterless. He remembered, 
with a thrill of anger and bitterness, his last 
Sight ot the charred ruins of his homestead-** 
s black blot on the green landscape, marking 
the swathe of Sherman’s mighty scythe.

Again the tableau shifted, and he was at 
Bonn, whither his mother bad taken him 
when he was seventeen. There, with the 
German language, he had learned German 
notions—a little rationalism, a little materi
alism, something of the German Protestant 
ideas of loose obligations in marriage. He 
had imbibed these things unconsciously, yet 
they formed an important part of that sub
structure of impressions— the “ gold or sil
ver, wood, hay, stubble,” of ideas and princi
ples, which we collect to build oar future 
lives'upon.

Then his thoughts shifted to Newport. He 
was riding on horseback ver the lovely curv
ing Second Beach, in days when fashion still 
encouraged horseback exercise on the long 
stretches of those glorious sands. Beside him 
rode Cora Noble, faultless in beauty and

The accounts laid before Lancelot Wolcott, 
about a year aftei;his coming of age, were by 
no means satisfactory. His mother had been 
extravagant, tjieir agents incompetent, his 
uncle supine. In the bitterness of his heart, 
he was forced to tell himself that the mer
cenary beauty who had thrown him over had 
done wisely.

“ Perhaps,” he exclaimed, “in her capacity 
of chaperon and guardian to herself, she may 
have already satisfied her own mind by 
private inquiry as to my ‘means,* or the want 
of them. ”

Who knows ? Women of that stamp are 
very wise in their generation, and capable of 
calm, keen management of their own interests, 
untroubled by superfluous delicacy.

When Lancelot reappeared at his mother’s 
cottage on the North River, the cause of his 
ill looks required no conjecture. Every 
gossip in every circle of the federated upper 
ten cackled to every morning visitor and de
tailed to every correspondent in “the set ” 
the news that Cora Noble—wasn’t it too bad 
of her ?—had flung over young, Wolcott for 
old Tontine.

One of the first annoyances that greeted 
Lancelot Wolcott, when he came back to the 
world again, was his mother’s importunate 
desire that he should marry—marry at once, 
without delay.

Her argument» were varied and cogent 
It would be the best way of getting over «11 
feeling about Cora Noble. It was desirable 
to marry before be had in any way hardened 
into being a bachelor. It was particularly to 
be wished that he should choose e rich 
woman, and so mend the falling fortunes of 
his family. Why should not rich girls be as 
charming as poor ones? more so, indeed, for 
they had fall command of those advantages 
on which many of a well-bred woman’s 
charms depend. In short, Mrs. Wolcott 
brought her arguments to a point by assuring 
bin that she had found the very match for him " 
in Miss Adels Engels, only daughter of the 
very rich old merchant who owned the hand
some villa next her own.

“Fresh from school, my dear Lancelot— 
an unsophisticated creature ! You can mould 
her into anything you wish. Very pretty, 
very dutiful, religions, and all that ; ready 
to look up to her ‘ Sir Lancelot’ as a hero. 
She knows all the tilings schools ever teach 
young ladies, and her father is as rich as— 
well ! they say there is nothing to which we 
can compare old Engels’riches. She is a girl 
who will have crowds of men after her as soon 
as she puts her head into society, but' she ap
pears to have no taste whatever for fashion
able life, and her father and Mrs. Engels are 
keeping her book-keeping her for yon, 
Lancelot, for I’ve sounded them, and their 
views are mine precisely. Yon may have the 
first chance, if yon please, with this girl. 
And, my dear son, if you win Adels Engels 
for your wife, I think I «hall ask nothing 
more to make me happy.”

At first Lancelot smiled languidly at these

omitted no poeeible opportunity of thrusting 
upon him his unwelcome society.

Adela, absent from home at the moment, 
was sent for. Lancelot saw perfectly well, 
and merited, each careful step taken for their 
introduction to each other. He was languidly 
amused by the commotion and his mother1» 
vain hopes. They first met at a dinner-party 
at Woodbine, the Engels’ villa, to which hu 
mother made it a matter of especial concern 
that he should accompany her.

Adela was arrayed in white mnslin and 
bine ribbons—the very picture of an ingénue. 

-file found her unformed, self-conscious, a 
thorough school-girl, perfectly aware of what 
her elders woe expecting, intrenched behind 
two giggling comrades of her own age, who 
looked on Lancelot Wolcott (the most finished 
man of fashion they had ever seen) as the de
clared and accepted lover of the great heiress.

Had Lancelot been in spirits, he might have 
thought it good fun to attack her prudery, 
and, after overpowering the friends who held 
the out-works, to approach her by the lines 
and parallels of scientific flirtation. But he 
had no heart just then for jesting in any way 
with young ladies—no heart even for taking 
flight, no spirit to resist the small machina
tions of their respective mothers.

Day after day, under the joint manoeuvres 
of both families, he drifted on to the fate pre
pared for him. He saw enough of Adela to 
be sure that she was a thoroughly good girl, 
unspoiled as yet by any taint ot family vulga
rity ; he perceived that she was absorbed in a 
sort of awful admiration of himself, for which 
he could not but .be grateful She was ap
parently a tabula rata, upon which might be 
written anything that suited him. Of his 
affair with Cora Noble she had somehow 
learned, for even in boarding-schools the mat
ter had been canvassed and discussed as an 
interesting item of current gossip ; and he 
came at last to the point of saying to Hi™««lf 
that, as to feel a passion for any woman was 
thenceforth impossible to him, might it not 
be well that he should gratify everybody by 
throwing his handkerchief to this highly 
eligible and attainable young person?

Then came a day when, by the river’s 
brink—very much as Pendennis offered him
self to Laura Bell, to take or to fling sway, 
as she thought proper—he offered himself to 
Adela. She, poor child, in no wise resembled 
that self-possessed, complaisant Laura, with 
theories which she was prepared to carry out 
at all hazards-6-» just consideration for her

1 importance, experiences with Mr. Pyn- 
; to fall back on, and a predetermined oon-

own
cent to fall back on, and a predetermined con
sciousness that the eternal fitness of things 
destined her to bear rale over her husband. 
Not at all Adela was overwhelmed by a 
sense of the honour and bliss conferred upon 
her by this noble suitor. Of course it would 
be her happiness to obey him, to adore him, 
to cherish, honour, and, so far as she might 
be permitted, comfort him for the loea he had 
sustained in Cora Noble.

She gave herself, therefore, into his keep
ing, with no misgivings except such as arose 
from fears that she might prove unworthy of 
him. Before she slept that night she read 
that most tender and unrivalled speech of the 
heiress who weds Baesanio, also Tapper's 
chapters upon love and marriage, Mr. 
Coventry Patmore’s “Betrothal/’ She felt 
herself m harmony alike with dramatist, 
proverbial philosopher, and poet, and was as 
far from thinking that there could be cold, 
ungenerous ■ -«snips in the world aq that 
there were critics who could gibe at the 
poetry of Tapper.

Aa Colonel Wolcott, more than n™« years 
after, paced Ms London lodgings, turning over 
ul his mind, the pm and sew pf divorce by the

laws of Indiana, he feltamoment’s tender thrill 
pea through hie heart as he remembered the 
soft trustfulness with which this girl had given 
herself to him for life, and her blush of pride 
andpleaenre as he first pressed her to his

Their engagement was short, and Lancelot 
Wolcott was absent a good deal of the time, 
The fnes of preparation annoyed him much, 
and tête à tttes with Adpla bored him and de
pressed him. They left him more disappoint
ed with himself than with her, and yet there 
wm a certain feeling of irritation at her 
evident satisfaction in the affair and in the 
love she had wdto.

She had him fast. Sorely, that was enough 
for her and for her parents. Why must they 
expect him to aqdreee to her the vows that 
were still sacred, to the memory of another ? 
Nor, truth to toll, wae Adela fitted for light 
lover’s chat—the give and take of happy girls 
and men who are consciously in love with 
each other. . , j

Had Lancelot cared far her, their talk 
would probably have risen to high themes of 
abstract speculation, to disquisitions upon 
social science, discussions of ethics, mild 
metaphysics, or points of feeling ; for, strange 
to say, this kind, of conversation is an uner
ring symptom of .a mutual inclination between 
men and women. The young people who en
rage in it are feeling their way in the dark 
towards mutual discoveries ; and Adela could 
have done her part in such grave speculation 
(on which she had thought much) far better 
than she did in pieyely conversational small 
change, with thoughts whichiecretiy wander
ed as her sweet, shy fancies shrank hack, re
buked at her lover Vindifference.

Adela could think, fed, and reason, but 
neither training nor . experience had given her 
any skill in the batfledorq-and-ahuttiecock of 
lively conversation. She was too much afraid 
of the exalted Lancelot to let her real tender
ness or her timid hopes peep out from under 
the veiling propriety and decorum of her de
meanour.

Still less was Lancelot pleased with the 
fight m which he appeared to be regarded in 
the Engels family. Mr. and Mrs. Engels 
hardly seemed to consider him a free agent. 
Their daughter’s sense of his exalted worth

“* -—------—‘end to l '* ~
ze that tl

, - - —-------- - rights that they vuemamvea
had thrust upon him would become his right
ful claim ; rather, they regarded him as a 
sort of steward of their own selection- 
worthy and satisfactory, no doubt, but in 
some subordinate way an appendage and 
appurtenance to the glories of the Engels 
connection.

That autumn brought a time of fierce po
litical excitement, and Lancelot gladly absent
ed himself daring the wearisome discussion 
over the trousseau and the wedding, feeling 
that his real internet And destiny l*y fax more in 
the results of the election of John Bell or Abra
ham Lincoln than in matters connected with his 
marriage. Like the victims who stood quiet
ly to let men gild their horns, be-garland 
them with flowers, and lead them to the 
pompous fate prepared for them, he went 
through sue of the most magnificent of tedious 
weddings—a wedding whose mere details, at 
“ the usual rate” per line, furnished many a 
poor reporter with a supper.

They were married, and set off alone to be
gin a new existence, to weld their two lives 
into one, make their far different antecedents 
coalesce, and fashion unity out of diversity ; 
to combine into strength, disintegrate into 
indifference, or to harden into hostility, as 
might happen.

At Nature invents ways for completing her 
own processes, and provides by natural in
stincts for the careful cherishing of all things 
newly born, so > has she invented the glamour 
of “ true love” by Which to set a wedded couple 
forward on their road to happiness. They see 
each other, and they see life, only through 
this beautifying, .glorifying medium. It 
serves them till thtor eyes can bear the light ; 
H tides them over quicksands ; by its help 
they walk in cataleptic safety among gins and 
snares ; ffad-by the time it fades, there has 
sprung* (mb a besMiy Undergrowth of per- 
manent aneetiotoi ’! *.»• ' km»

In this oaee,-there wtis no glamour in the 
husband’s eyes, and the young wife soon saw 
her sitnatjpn in the dispiriting and chilly 
morning light 01—
had dreamed a
read in poetry---- „„„ «ou 01
lovers. She found keen disappointment in 
her honeymoon. Was it so with every mar
ried pair ? she asked herself. Wae it true 
that all romance, all happiness in life, was 
only a creation, of novelists and poets ? Did 
they earn their daily bread, their favour with 
the public, by trading on the impressibility 
of inexperienced victims whom poetry and 
art could mislead ?

She was far too -proud and sensitive to con
fess her disappointment or complain of it, 
bat the little loves and charms and coquetries, 
that were already to peep forth had there 
been sunshine to entice them, ran back into 
their winteçneete, and left her dull and un
attractive. She was glad when she got back 
to New York and to familiar people. Life 
did not look so chilly and so strange in the 
shelter of her family circle. She began to re
ceive and to make visits, to display herself 
as s rich bride ; and this still further estrang
ed her husband. He thought her frivolous, 
contented with mere vulgar gauds and 
fashionable observances ; and each day they 
drifted more and more apart

Then came secession. Lancelot’s heart, 
empty and braised by disappointment, began 
to brood over the news from the far South, 
though he was not prepared as yet to be an 
advocate of actual separation. The heart of 
Adela began to stir within her too, responsive 
to the traditions in which she had been 
brought up, and to the feelings of her family.

There were times when Lancelot Wolcott 
oonld hardly keep his seat at his father-in- 
law’s table, days when his dependent poeition 
galled him past all endurance. Each day he 
wished himself- away, at the South with his 
own people, free to express his sympathies, 
free to discuss unsettled pointe m politics, 
free to offer his wisdom in council (so long as 
moderation and forbearance might appear of 
any use), and then, if need were, to draw hie 
sword.

At last arrived the crisis ; tile balls that 
tore the Store and Stripes at Sum ter, the 
19th of April in the streets of Baltimore, fell 
like a lightning-bolt on the country, and with 
a fierce suddenness rent apart Lancelot Wol
cott’s relations with his wife and family.

No blaze of popular fury, since the world 
began, ever equalled in rapidity and fierce
ness that which followed the events at 
Charleston and a^ Baltimore. In old times, 
popular excitement took weeks to diffuse iti 
self over » broad, area : this spread like a 
prairie-fire, lighted at a thousand points by 
eager hands ; and ardent patriots, both at 
North and South, started, like Clan Alpine, 
from the earth, with weapons in their hands.

In the general effervescence, words were 
Said in the presence of Lancelot Wolcott that 
a far tamer nature would not have endured 
to hear. In the conjugal chamber even, 
Adela herself raised the standard ef battle and 
grew aggressive. In what appeared a holy 
cause, she dared to measure herself against 
her husband. The lights she followed show
ed her wholly in the right, and Lancelot 
wholly in the wrong. From each safe stand
ing-ground, backed by all history, by the 
pulpit, by the Word of God as she interpreted 
it, and by her own surroundings, she dared 
to discharge some keen shafts of ratriotism. 
He answered with bitterness. To her the 
dispute was no mere matrimonial jar, in 
which it might have been her wifely duty to 
show tenderness to the prejudices of her hus
band—no, she was called on as a patriot to 
lift her voice against treason, treachery, and 
national suicide, in a tremendous crisis. For 
the cause of her country, the honour of its 
flag, she braved domestic discord, felt proud 
of her own vehemence, and gloried in her ex
citement and her tears.

The emotion communicated itself to the 
whole household. All united against the 
Southern husband, whose temper, irritated 
and unstrung, was in no condition to bear the 
assault patiently. The attack ended by Mr. 
Engels telling film that he had bettor leave hi* 
house ; that no man with such sentiments as 
he avowed was fit company for loyal men or 
a fit husband for his daughter. . ^

look»*! »t Adds. Her eyes did 
not dissent, The fire of hie anger sad. exaito-

ment died within him. He rose up, deadly 
pale.

“ I have an engagement," he said, looking 
at his watch. “I will say good-by to all of 
you.”

Adela was short-sighted. She did not see 
the expression of his face as he quitted them.

Days passed, no one heard of him. At last 
arrived a note to Mr. Engels, dated simply, 
“ The left bank of the Potomac

Let my 
arrangements

“ I have joined my own peopli 
mother know this. Make what ar 
yon think proper.”

To Adela there was not one word.
Thus stood the case as it now opened itself 

before him in his London lodgings, five years 
after the collapse of the Confederacy. Lance
lot had fought until the war was over. When 
the “ Lost Cause” was hopelessly lost, he had 
sailed for Europe, being indeed excluded from 
pardon by the terms of the first amnesty. 
He wrote to his mother’s lawyer in New 
York, and, after long delay, received the 
news of her death. The North River estate 
had been sold at » great sacrifice, during the 
worst period of depression—only a few thou
sand dollars remained to him. Like another 
outcast of whom we all have heard, he gather
ed his substance together and went into a far 
country. It had always been his ambition to 
explore the unknown interior of Asia. In his 
present mood his heart cried out that better 
than tiie convulsions of the New World was 
the Stagnation of Cathay. As a traveller he 
exhibited striking personal qualities and made 
some fortunate hits. He succeeded in pre
serving his journals through varions risks and 
dangers, and, during a forced detention in the 
mountain fortress of a tribe of Afghan robbers, 
occupied himself by writing out the narrative 
of his perils and discoveries. A young English
man was in hie company, and they were re
leased, by British influence, at the same time. 
The Englishman Went back to England, 
taking with him the MS., which he put into 
the hands of a great London publisher. It 
chanced to come out at the right moment and 
under the right auspices. When Colonel 
Wolcott (having reached London the night 
before) woke up on the morning of the day in 
which our story begins, he found him««)f well 
on the way to be the temporary lion of a 
London season.

The raw chilliness of early dawn stole in 
upon him through the open window after thi. 
night of agitation and reminiscence. When 
the maid came to put his little sitting-room 
in order she wae surprised to see its occupant 
there, still in evening toilette, with morning 
twilight straggling with the yellow flicker <3 
the lamp, which yet burned on the table.

The first order he gave her was to call the 
landlady, when he settled hie bill and gave 
up his lodgings. After this he hurried to an 
International ticket-office, and applied for 
passage to New York in the next steamer.

“The Crimea is next, she sails to-morrow,” 
said the clerk. “ Or will you waite for a 
Cunarder ?”

“ Whichever goes first. I am impatient to 
get home on pressing business, ” said the 
coloneL

“ I doubt if there if there is any berth to be 
had in the Crimea,’’•said the clerk, consulting 
a plan of the vessel “All were taken up a 
day or two ago by a large party. But per
haps, ” he added, “if you apply to the office 
at Liverpool or on board, at the last moment, 
yon may happen on a vacancy. Passengers 
often give their berths up just as the ship is 
ready to sait”

The colonel had stimulated this man’s in
terest, either by the look of disappointment 
in his face, or by the propitiatory offering of a 
fine cigar.

“Thank yon. I shall lose no time. I’ll 
take the first train to Liverpool. ”

He drove to the house of his friend, the 
Secretary of Legation, whom he found still in 
bed. In a few words he announced that, in 
consequence of letters received the night be
fore, he was going home in the Crimea.

“ What ! give np all your prospects for the 
season ?”

“I must leave London by ten o’clock. 
Will yon make my apologise at the Legation, 
and to your chief, with whom I am engaged 
to dine on Monday, and,— another thins;—if 
yon can, oblige me by seeing my publisher? 
though that is not necessary, perhaps, since I 
have sent himanote full of regrets and excuses. 
Tell him how disappointed I am to miss his 
breakfast this morning. I shall never have 
such a chance again. I am sure you will 
excuse my troubling you.”

“ Oh ! certainly . I will do it for yon with 
pleasure, or rather, I should say, with ex
treme regret, I execute many commissions 
in my official capacity. We of the diplomatic 
corps are the servants of our republican 
sovereigns. ”

“ I shall be beck again, perhaps, before 
the season is over, but I know that by going 
home now I miss my chance. Mrs. Leo 
Hunter will find her material elsewhere. A 
traveller differs from a literary man,—he 
has bat one success. His reputation is 
worthless after it grows stale. I should 
have enjoyed the pleasant tilings that 
seemed in store for me. Good-by, and thank 
you for much kindness et the Embassy.”

So saying, Colonel Wolcott ran down the 
stairs, opened the front door before the ser
vant could perform that duty, and closed it 
after him, as no Englishman, whatever his ex
citement, would have done. For English 
social etiquette demands that a stranger’s 
exit shall take place in the presence of a com
petent witness, who is held responsible for 
the propriety of the departure.

In half an hoar he was in a first-class 
carriage at the Eustoir Square station, waiting 
to start for that New York that he had left, 
in a white heat of pain and anger, nine event
ful years before.

(To be continued.)

A Prisoner's Queer Predicament,
There was a very funny incident happened 

at the police station yesterday, and one which 
caused the guardian angel of the office, 
“ Pop” Hemingway, considerable trouble. A 
drunken person was put into one of the cells 
on the lower floor, and lay down on the stone

Savement to sleep. In the bottom of the cell 
oor, and close to the floor, is pn aperture 

nine inchee in height and six inches in width, 
through which food is passed to the prisoner. 
The drunken man, it is fair to suppose, tried 
to crowd through the bole, or else attempted 
a novel mode of suicide, for when an officer 
went into the prison to light the gas he found 
the man’s head outside the door and his body 
inside the cell. Soap was brought into re
quisition, and the head of the unfortunate 
man and the bare of the aperture covered 
with it, and then, by the use of considerable 
force and trouble, the unfortunate man was 
released from the poeition where he was 
slowly but surely choking to death, for he 
could move neither one way nor the other un
til the soap had been applied.—New Haven 
(Oona.) Register, Oct. 17.

A Murderous Bride.
Mrs. A. McLeod, a widow, and her two 

daughters, live in a tent on what is called the 
bottom land, near the Mission. chapel, in 
Denver. It was announced a few weeks ago 
that on the evening of the 20th of October 
one of Mrs. McLeod’s daughters would be 
married to Mr. Frank Myers. Mrs. Mc
Leod bought “ cake, wine, and other good 
things for the wedding feast,” and on the 
evening of the 20th “a large number of 
guests assembled to witness the hymeneal 
ceremonies.” But Mr. Myers tarried. An 
hour of waiting slowly passed. 8till Mr. 
Myers came not Meanwhile a number of 
people had made up a charivari party. Sup
posing that the ceremony was over, the 
merry-makers surrounded the tent and began 
a serenade. But the bride became greatly 
incensed at the music, and finally was 
wrought up to such a pitch that she seized an 
old, large-mouthed, single-barrel pistol, 
loaded with eighteen buckshot, and placing 
the weapon through an opening in the rear of 
tiie tent, fired into the crowd. The entire 
charge took effect in the thigh of John E. 
Jones, one of the serenading party, produc
ing a very ugly flesh wound. The young 
man, who is twenty years of age, and in the 
employ of Goodrich A Marfeli, dealers in 
coal, wood, Ac., was carried to his room in 
the vicinity, and his wound attended to. 
Officer Doney, although loth to disturb the 
festivities; was compelled, from a sense of 
duty, to arrest the unhappy bride.

HOW A WOMAN VOTES.

How Electioneering Is Done In Wyomlnr—
Cooktoe Beeetpte and Polities Very Much

A lady correspondent of the Chicago Inter- 
Ocean writes from Laramie City as follows :— 

I Between the covers of a big book, in the 
Council Chambers of Wyoming Territory, are 
written these words :—
. “Be it enacted by the Council and House 

of Representatives of the Territory of Wyom
ing:—

“ Section 1. That every woman of the age 
of 21 years, residing in said Territory, may, 
at every election to he holden under the laws 
thereftf, cast her vote ; and her rights to the 
elective franchise, and to hold office, shall be 
the same under the election laws of the Terri
tory as these of other electors.
. Sec. 2. This Act shall take effect and be 
in force after its passage.

“Approved Dec. 10, 1869.”
This Act was considered a very important 

one ra the history of Laramie City, as it was 
the first place in the Territory, and probably 
in the world, where this Act or anything simi
lar was put in force, as. will be shown by the 
records of a term of district court held in this 
®ltÎJ>n the 7th day of March, 1871, the Hon. 
u ** ’ ,we’ Chief Justice,'presiding, wherein 

th0 merits of the law were discussed and a 
decision rendered.

WOMAN JURISTS IN COURT.
The court was duly opened by the Sheriff 

of the county, whereupon an equal number of 
men and women were sworn in and served as 
grand jurors. The petit jury of the same 
court was also composed of males and females, 
and froyi that time female suffrage became a 
fixed fact.

And, while the United States of America, 
by the fifteenth amendment to its Constitu
tion, has seen fit to extend the right of 
«image to the male portion of the poor and 
down-trodden of all nations, regardless of 
race or colour ; the Territory of Wyoming, by 
an act of its legislature, has taken up the 
grand principle that their wives, mothers, 
sisters, and daughters are at least entitled to 
the same rights and privileges; and it is 
believed that the good reputation which 
Laramie City; has gained within the few 
years, of its existence, is due, in part, to the 
influence of

WOMEN AT THE BALLOT BOX.
Our wanderings over the earth’s surface 

found ns in Wyoming Territory in the month 
of June, and as the summer advanced we be
gan to indulge some anticipations with regard 
to the coming election on the 2nd day of the 
following September. We had no idea that 
the casting of our individual vote would con
trol the weal or woe of the Territory in the 
least. But as a three months’ sojourn in this 
city would entitle ns to citizenship, we 
thought we would like to vote just once for 
the novelty of voting, and to catch a glimpse 
of that great political elephant—the ballot 
box (as we had never yet gazed upon one)— 
and to realize, if possible, that indescribable 
sensation of exalted citizenship and patriotic 
“ swelling of the heart” which were ex
periences incident to the casting of their first 
vote, at the mature age of twenty-one years 
—when they stand with so much pride upon 
the threshold of manhood.

wbMBN AS CANVASSERS.
The last week in August was one of un

usual interest to me, much of my time being 
occupied in receiving and entertaining ladies 
whose calls were prompted not only by an 
excess of friendship for myself, but for their 
chosen candidates for varions offices. The 
usual salutations and kindly greetings over, 
and the best interests and health of myself 
and family inquired after and discussed, ad
ding a little harmless gossip in a very confi
dential way, and after the interchange of sun
dry domestic recipes for gingerbread, sponge 
cake, etc.,- and after various useful hints 
about the best treatment of whooping cough, 
measles, worms, etc., the all-important sub- 
jectof the coming election was brought for-

Many-eif these ladies talked in a business- 
like, intelligent way upon the probable issues 
of the election, and

SOLICITED VOTES TOR TER CANDIDATES
of their choice like men of understanding, 
and urged upon oar consideration the best 
interests of our city end territory with re
gard to temperance and morality, in a way 
that would have made quick work for a re
porter.

“ Well, Mrs. C----- , you have been a resi
dent here three months,” said one lady, “and 
you will certainly go with us to the polls and
vote, wonft you ? By the way, Mrs. C----- ,
what are your husband’s politics ? and will 
yon be obliged to vote as he does, or will you 
nave independence enough to vote as yon

êease ? And won’t you vote for Mr.----- ?
e is each s particular friend’of our family ?” 
I assured my callers that to the best of my 

knowledge I should vote on election day, and 
in all probability should

VOTE AS MY HUSBAND DID,
“ until I got my hand in,” and I would be 
most happy to meet them at the polls.

The second day of September dawned un
der a heavy snow cloud, and as I sat down by 
the fire to shell some peas for dinner, the only 
green things visible were the pea-pods in my 
basket, ana as my cold fingers flew nervously 
among the cold pods, I said to myself :—
' “ What matters it if women do have at 

right to hold office ; to nominate and vote* 
for officers, make speeches at mass meetings, 
and sit on the jury ? Why ! It’s more than 
one’s vote is worth to pay taxes to live in a 
climate that will show such inconsistencies 
on election day ; and as I warmed my be
numbed fingers over the fire, while my 
thoughts went back among the flowers still 
blooming in my father’s dooryard in my far 
eastern home, and the glories of autumn 
tints on hill and vale away back there in 
“God’s country,”

my zeal as a voter.
and my patriotism in behalf of Wyoming 
Territory, fell several degrees, and I con
cluded that I would at least vote fora change 
of office at the weather department, or call a 
counsel to sends petition to “Old Proba
bilities ” not to have it snow on the Fourth of 
July or election day.

" "e tiras bemoaning the inconsistent

homes among the glittering ice peaks of the 
snowy ranges, and by noon all nature was 
once more serene, and the town wore the 
appearance of a grand celebration ; hands of 
music, banners and flags flying, elegant 
equippages driving in all directions, bringing 
ladies and gentlemen to and from the polls. 
No less than a dozen carriages called to carry 
me to the Court House to vote, bat being one 
of the unitisted, and not sure I should be able 
to endure the ordeal of voting, I declined 
going until my husband oonld leave his busi
ness to go with me.

a woman’s tost vote.
As I went np the stone steps of the Court 

House to cast my vote, I began to realize the 
convenience of a strong arm to lean on, as I 
found myself growing weak and nervous, like 
one on the way to the gallows to be hung for 
murder, hnt I met crowds of ladies who had 
just voted, laughing and chatting along, and 
when I remembered the heroism and bravery 
tl my noble forefathers, I was quite over
whelmed with shame at ray own timidity, 
and, holding up my head like a man, felt quite 
reassured by the time I reached the ballot- 
box, and was about to cast my vote with aa 
much sang froid as a newly-naturalized citi
zen, when a little, sharp-nosed man, with sore 
eyes and a very red noee, red hair, and a

ueaky voice, challenged my vote on the
es that I had not bean a resident long 

enough.
But some friends standing near came to 

my reacne, and saw my ticket at last disap

betting, and it looked like business to see a 
man with his wife on one arm and his daugh 
ter on the other, all going to vote. An extra 
police force adds dignity to these occasion, 
and it all passes off pleasantly, ’

3

big table,
... d epectaeli

were levelled at me from behind a I 
and went home,

WEAKER AND WISER THAN I WENT.
Election day brings together all orders of 

society, yet there is perfect order, everybody 
well dressed, and on their good behaviour ; 

, no loud vulgar jesting,, yelling, swearing, or

THE BETROTHAL OF A PRINCE,

The Story of an Eastern Courtship.
TT-T^S-IiOIldon <?fo6e in » recent issue savs 
His Highness tiie Gaekwar of Baroda was a. 
w well known, married last January, and The 
Tmes of India say. :-“The story of his court! 
stop is as thoroughly Eastern as anything m 

Arabian Nights. The young Maharajah 
himself loyally felt, or feigned, that he had no 
nght whatever to meddle in such a matter as 
the selection of a consort for himself, a mat- 
ter which exclusively belonged to his affec- 
tionate mother. And her Highness, the Ma- 
haram Jumnabai Saheb, as the head of the 
Gaekwar family, had to desire the Dewan him- 
self to lend ‘ his utmost personal assistance ’ 
in thu delicate business. ‘Match-making,’ 
says Sir Madava Row, in his account of the 
progress of the State of Baroda, ‘is fraught 
with pleasant anxieties for any mother 
and in the present instance, the mother is one 
of the highest ladies in the land. Trusted 
emissaries started from Baroda and went to 
divers countries, some travelling in disguise, 
and others with pomp and circumstance. In 
a short time, descriptive letters, illustrative 
photographs, and complete horoscopes, won
derfully showing all the planets on their best 
behaviour, poured in upon the Maffirani in al
most embarrassing abundance. The blessing 
of the tutelary deities was devoutly invoked. 
The good will of the priests was propitiated] 
and astrologers in solemn conclave were bid’, 
den to unerringly interpret the mystic in
fluences of the zodiac. Bat the Maharani 
was also desirous of fulfilling more prosaic 
conditions, and she had to satisfy in her"choice 
such worldly persons as the Governor-Gen
eral’s agent and the Dewan of the State. ’

“ Marathi girW are, however, always mar
ried young, and as the Gaekwar’a marriage 
had been deferred until was seventeen 
years old, it was not only necessary that his 
bride should be » young lady of high family, 
of health and beauty, education and accom
plishments, but that she should be of adole
scent age. It was almost impossible to find a 
girl approaching to the required ideal who 
was still unmarried or unengaged. Even 
when the poorest parents were approached 
they were proud enough to disdain to send 
their daughters to Baroda, as if on inspection, 
even on the chance of being married to the 
first Maratha prince in India. Things came 
to a dead-lock ; and the Queen-Mother had 
to press the Dewan to relinquish high polities 
for a time, and set out for the Deccan in 
search of an eligible lady. Accompanied by 
a band of the Maharani’s relatives and de
pendents, he started for Poona on this curious 
quest, ‘ It had been arranged,’ he says,
1 that just at that time several girls reported 
eligible should happen by pure accident to be 
present at Poona. We saw them, but we 
could not decidedly approve of any. ’

“ The rest of the story must still be told in 
the words of the same high authority : • This 
result perplexed her Highness not a little. 
The quarters supposed available had been ex
hausted. < The marriage of the Maharajah 
could not be postponed beyond the next sea
son ; and yet the most plastic Shastrees of the 
palace could not cite authority to perform the 
marriage without a bjrie. Her Highness, 
therefore, directed the uewan to extend the 
politico-aesthetic exploration beyond the Bom
bay Presidency. This was, of course, done ; 
and the predestined sharer of the young 
Gaekwar’s fortunes was at last found on the 
banks of the Canvery.’ The Tanjore family, 
to which the bride belongs, had long been 
intimately connected with Sir Madava Row, 
and the marriage, so far as those who were 
present at Baroda during the marriage festivi
ties could possibly judge, was decidedly 
popular among the Sirdars and Maratha 
people generally, while the English residents 
of Baroda were pleased to find in the orphaned 

■Ekieeq of the Princess of Tanjore a young lady 
who had enjoyed. .all the great advantages of 
a thorough English education.”

The Decline of Romance.
What is the cause of the decadence of ro

mance ? It is unnecessary to repeat truisms 
about our introspective, scientific, analytic 
age. Science, analysis, introspection—these 
are our malady, Bays the Saturday Review. 
There is another cause of tiie decline of stories 
of adventure. We have become very pro
vincial, and are interested beyond all reason 
in the petty details of our own modem ex
istence. Novels most be written, like news
paper articles, up to the newest fashions of 
the hour, and they are all the better liked if 
they contain some reference to contemporary 
scandal, or to some personal satire on people 
of contemporary notoriety. Now the nine
teenth century is not precisely an epoch of 
adventure. The novelists of the begin
ning of the age saw this, and they 
took refuge in the historical novel. 
When gentlemen wore swords and travelled 
on horseback, when highwaymen were com
mon, and when the police force did not exist 
—still more when robber barons could carry 
off captive maidens to their towers—there was 
room for the romance of adventure. “ Any
thing might happen under the Plantagenets, ” 
says Miss Braddon ; and under the Tudors, 
the Stuarts, or at any time up to the French 
revolution, there was ample playing-ground 
for the writer of fiction. But now the his
torical novel is thoroughly out of fashion. 
Perhaps the authors are partly to blame. 
They wore out their machinery. They would 
insist on beginning with a booted traveller 
who arrives at a hostelry, and does ample 
justice to a pasty and a flagon of claret or a 
pot of sack. The love affairs became too 
obvious, the adventures were supplied at 
much too slight an expense of imagi
nation. Then the historical critics 
of this iron time came down on the novelists. 
A German musical critic (of all people) has 
been known to remark that “ Scott knew no
thing of the middle ages.” This kind of re
mark shows the nature of the critical spirit 
An historical novel is read as if it were, or 
ought to be, as gravely learned as a treatise 
by Prof. Stubbs. Indeed, the young Ameri
can reviewer who has recently “ found out ” 
the gross carelessness of these European 
Stubbs would not be at all satisfied with that 
measure of accuracy. Now novelists seldom 

‘know more of the middle ages than Scott did, 
and, being aware of this, they avoid that en
chanted period in which cloaks and swords, 
witches, robbers, knights and ladies passed 
through delightful adventures. To be sure, 
some of oor historians, in revenge, hav^many 
of the charms and style and all the freedom 
of fancy once peculiar to the novelist. Thus 
oor science, and our love of modern gossip, 
which we call “ realism,” and oor languor, 
and oor dandified historical accuracy, all 
make against romance of the old exuberant 
sort, _

As Others See Us.
Atm tAe Canadian Spectator.

For many years the Toronto Globe was the 
first newspaper in the Dominion. Whatever 
those not agreeing with its Puritan style of 
politics, and hardness, and bitterness gener
ally might say, there was no other paper to 
equal it for its news or leader writing. But 
gradually The Mail has been overhauling the 
Globe, and now the positions are reversed. 
The Mail is far ahead of the Globe. Its mat
ter is better arranged, its advertisements are 
not so glaring and vulgar, and its leading arti
cles have a more dignified tone and a better 
literary style. If anyone is disposed to doubt 
this statement, let him take the two papers 
and compare them without reference to 
their politics.____________

Ague Conqueror Will Cure*
There is no disease or affliction more estih 

cured than the ordinary Fever and Ague of tna 
country, and yet it is one of the most dreaded. 
In fact, m some persons. Fever and Ague, Inter

table
never foiled to cure 
knowledge, and the 
that season. Price 50 cents and SI per bon* 
To make a permanent cure of a difficult case u 
will require a «1 bottle to cleanse the system and 
leave too Liver and other organs toaheaWg 
condition so that the chills will not return..-^”

THE FARM.
EDITORIAL NOTES.

French-Canadians who left their nat] 
rince for tiie United States are ret 11 
■king up land. Agricultural pro 
leen most marked in Lower Cana 
ihe past few years, and the large 
Mined have stimula ted new-comers i 
into farming pursuits. There is, hi 
an ample field for all settlers who may 
for, according to the Montreal Star, ti 
thousands of acres of fine land within | 
of from fifty to two hundred miles < 
real waiting for occupation, and Govj 
land, with a fine rich virgin soil, 
tainéd anywhere in the province 
cents an acre.__________

A visitor to Thomas Hughes’ 
Bngby, Tennessee, writes to the 
Courier-Journal giving his impression 
are not at all favourable. The young 
men brought over by Mr. Hughes 
idea ef engaging in anything so low a 
labour. With them the whole thing is 
is a frolic, and they lounge about 
while the* people of the neighbour! 
hired to do all the necessary work, 
the prominent movers in the matter 1 
posed to become permanent resident 
idea is evidently to sell out to some 
The land is described as poor. It 
nooaly been settled in spots, but the! 
tigns of agriculture having been sue 
pursued. The correspondent thinki 
tiie company have paid more than 
pc» acre they have got a dear bargain

The enormous grape crop secu__ 
Dominion during the past season 
enable the manufacturers to supply 
lent native wine at a very low price, 
isno reason why pure grape wine sh 
become a regular beverage among on 
Private growers have demonstrat 
varieties of grape specially adapted 
tag light sparkling as well as st 
san be grown here without diffical 
prejudice entertained ih some quart 
Canadian wines will, no doubt, , 
wear, away, just as the merits of Cl 
■dues are being recognized in tin 
States, It is satisfactory that the pi 

pure Canadian wines is 1 
for imported wines are yearly 
more adulterated. The French G01 
have just passed a measure for dimini 
adulteration with plaster of Paris, w 
developed into a crying abuse. By tl 
the makers were able to give wines 1 
effect of age, and common, coarse 
tiras made palatable. Drinkers o 
wines may possibly find comfort in 
Act, under which no wine is alloi 
brought into commerce if it contains 
grammas of potassium sulphate per 1

Mr. Mackenzie’s speech of last 
Which he depreciated the value of 
West and declared that the extent 
land had been vastly over-est 
always be remfflnbered as an unpai 
nseless attempt to injure the Domii 
falsity of his accusations has been e 
beyond cavil by Professor Macoun, 
just returned from a journey of foi 
over the salt plain which forms the 
part of the alleged “ desert," and 
country: Lest we should be accusi 
aggerating the Professor’s statemen 
low our contemporary to show the
Mr. Mackenzie's assertions :_

14 In point of climate it greatly e 
‘fertile belt ’ further north, while 
tiie drawbacks supposed to exist tun 
be something very like figments, 
of water turns out to be a much les 

‘ ‘We difficulty than has generally 
posed, and so for from the soil beine 
vegetation,‘-he thinks this will yet b 
Stywt grain-raising-region, Vvhlle th< 
district to the north will be given u 
production of cattle. The waiei 
nuch-abused tract has been always 
is unfit for use ; but he found it 
I°°d, but easily obtainable, even 1 
surface of the ground seemed arid.,!
Fhe statements made by Mr. 
were what the Globe describes as “j 
rad our contemporary may justly 
its old leader for forming “ hasty 
from imperfect data.” Ihe resul 
Maconn’s otoervations goes to show 
area of land suited for agricultural 
in the least promising section of tl 
West is much larger than has been 
by those who did not desire to ex' 
unfavourable passages from the 
reports.

The winter will prove a season o 
the,peasants of many districts t 

tracts of country, which in 
hare exported millions of bnsheli 
to England, have failed this year 1 
sufficient for the inhabitants.
Possibly be supported on Amer 
stuffs. The insect plague will, j 
be repeated next year. The ra 
which were extended in such ms 
tor wap purposes will prove the s 
the country. Orenberg, the front 
Gcntfal Asia, is now connected w 
tenpr by a railway to the Vol 
atWWrsT' EkaterinWg, the gs 
Western Siberia, is now but 
hours by rail from the great iroi 
r ermon-the-Kama, whence stes 
twice a week down into the Upper 

A third frontier railway 
Praia (tiie capital of the Caucasi 
'-'Sspian port of Baku—is fast a 
completion, while Sebastopol and 
ports of the Don are now in direct 
cation with Moscow. The India 
system saved millions of lives dnrii 
lamine, and if the Russian auth 
with energy equal to that displa 
British viceroy, a like result max' 
pushed. ^

In the Immigration Committee of 
pf Commons last session the coi 
New Brunswick representatives 
»nd long that their province ha 
vinted by English agricultural 
Within the last few weeks Mes:
*ad Sparrow, tao English fare 
seutatives, have inspected New 
forms, and have expressed their j 
at the appearance of the countr 
John News now fails to perceive 
ncial results can flow from the via 
that if provincials move from th 
*£ei,r places are supplied by ] 
the New " Brunswick era will 1 
to the prairies, and no adn 
•cprae to the province. Po 
*u*ght be the case, but if 
01 hardy New-Bruns wickers 
our North-West and settle on 
hey materially contribute to 0 

uevelopment. We are too apt te 
questions solely from a provi 
gpuit. The people of the Eastei 
re apt to be jealous of the growl 
, Although the agricultural 

.-Quebec have been well adver 
J^ouunion Government, vet the 1 
Plaint is made that the Minister 

re has endeavoured to prevei
visiting the Eastern Tee 

*J“**ffo has ever to become a grea 
tiuAtk mus* he colonised, a 
tpy *1 actloI> of any Dominion 
-v Accomplishing that end i
sfford W1-t*1 jealoo*y by the othi 
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THE BETROTHAL OF A PRINCE.
The Story of an Eastern Courtship.

The London Globe in a recent issue says :_
Hie Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda was, aa 
is well known, married last January, H The 
Times of India says “The story of his court- 
ship is as thoroughly Eastern as anything in 
the ‘ Arabian Nights.* The young Maharajah 
himself loyally felt, or feigned, that he had no 
right whatever to meddle in such a matter as 
the selection of a consort for himself, a mat
ter which exclusively belonged to his affec
tionate mother. And her Highness, the Ma- 
harani Jumnabai Saheb, as the head of the 
Gaekwar family, had to desire the Dewan him
self to lend ‘ his utmost personal assistan/^. > 
in this delicate business. ‘Match-making/ 
says Sir Madava Row, in his account of t£e 
progress of the State of Baroda, ‘is fraught 
with pleasant anxieties for any mother, 
and in the present instance, the mother is one 
of the highest ladies in the land. Trusted 
emissaries started from Baroda and went to 
divers countries, some travelling in disguise, 
and others with pomp and circumstance. In 
a short time, descriptive letters, illustrative 
photographs, and complete horoscopes, won
derfully showing all the planets bn their best 
behaviour, poured in upon the MaRani in al
most embarrassing abundance. The blessing 
of the tutelary deities was devoutly invoked. 
The good will of the priests was propitiated, 
and astrologers in solemn conclave were bid
den to unerringly interpret the mystic in
fluences of the zodiac. But the Maharani 
was also desirous of fulfilling more prosaic 
conditions, and she had to satisfy in her choice 
such worldly persons as the Governor-Geta. 
eral's agent and the Dewan of the State.’

“ Marathi girM are, however, always mar
ried young, and as the Gaekwar’s marriage- 
had been deferred until he^ was seventeen 
years old, it was not only necessary that his 
bride should be a young lady of high family, 
of health and beauty, education and accom
plishments, but that she should be of adole
scent age. It was almost impossible to find a 
girl approaching to the required ideal who 
was still unmarried or unengaged. Even 
when the poorest parents were approached 
they were proud enough to disdain to send 
their daughters to Baroda, as if on inspection, 
even on the chance of being married to the 
first Maratha prince in India. Things came 
to a dead-lock ; and the Queen-Mother had 
to press the Dewan to relinquish high polities 
for a time, and set out for the Deccan in 
search of an eligible lady. Accompanied by 
a band of the Maharani*s relatives and de
pendents, he started for Poona on this curious 
quest, * It had been arranged,’ he says,
* that just at that time several girls reported 
eligible should happen by pure accident to be 
present at Poona. We saw them, but we 
could not decidedly approve of any. *

“ The rest of the story must still be told in 
the words of the same high authority : * This 
result perplexed her Highness not a little. 
The quarters supposed available had been ex
hausted. » The marriage of the Maharajah 
could not be postponed beyond the next sea
son ; and yet the most plastic Shastrees of the 
palace could not cite authority to perform the 
marnage without a bjjde. Her Highness, 
therefore, directed the diewan to extend the 
politico-æsthetic exploration beyond the Bom
bay Presidency. This was, of course, done ; 
and the predestined sharer of the young 
Gaekwar’s fortunes was at last found on the 
banks of the Canvery.’ The Tanjore family, 
to which the bride belongs, had long been 
intimately connected with Sir Madava Row, 
and the marriage, so far as those who were 
present at Baroda during the marriage festivi
ties could possibly judge, was decidedly 
popular among the Sirdars and Maratha 
people generally, while the English residents 
of Baroda were pleased to find in the orphaned 
aies» of the Princess of Tanjore a young lady 
who had enjoyed all the great advantages of 
a thorough English education. ” .....
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The Decline of Romance.
What is the cause of the decadence of ro

mance ? It is unnecessary to repeat truisms 
about our introspective, scientific, analytic 
age. Science, analysis, introspection—these 
are our malady, says the Saturday Review. 
There is another cause of the decline of stories 
of adventure. We have become very pro
vincial, and are interested beyond all reason 
in the petty details of our own modern ex
istence. Novels must be written, like news
paper articles, up to the newest fashions of 
the hour, and they are all the better liked if 
they contain some reference to contemporary 
scandal, or to some personal satire on people 
of contemporary notoriety. Now the nine
teenth century is not precisely an epoch of 
adventure. The novelists of the begin
ning of the age saw this, and they 
took refuge in the historical novel. 
When gentlemen wore swords and travelled 
on horseback, when highwaymen were com
mon, and when the police force did not exist 
—still more when robber barons could carry 
off captive maidens to their towers—there was 
room for the romance of adventure. “ Any
thing might happen under the Plantagenets,’* 
says Miss Braddon ; and under the Tudors, 
the Stuarts, or at any time up to the French 
revolution, there was ample playing-ground 
for the writer of fiction. But now the his
torical novel is thoroughly out of fashion. 
Perhaps the authors are partly to blame. 
They wore out their machinery. They Would 
insist on beginning with a booted traveller 

* ml * , and does ample 
of claret or a

pot of sack. The love affaira became too 
obvious, the adventures were supplied at 
much too slight an expense of imagi
nation. Then the historical critics 
of this iron time came down on the novelists. 
A German musical critic (of all people) has 
been known to remark that “ Scott knew no
thing of the middle ages.” This kind afro- 
mark shows the nature of the critical spirit. 
An historical novel is read as if it were, or 
ought to be, as gravely learned as a treatise 
by Prof. Stubbs. Indeed, the young Ameri
can reviewer who has recently “ found out 
the gross carelessness of these European 
Stubbs would not be at all satisfied with that 
measure of accuracy. Now novelists seldom 

■ know more of the middle ages than Scott did, 
and, being aware of this, they avoid that en
chanted period in which cloaks and swords, 
witches, robbers, knights and ladies passed 
through delightful adventures. To be sure, 
some of our historians, in revenge, hav^jnany 
of the charms and style and all the freedom 
of fancy once peculiar to the novelist. Thus 
our science, and our love of modern gossip, 
which we call “ realism,” and our languor, 
and our dandified historical accuracy, all 
make against romance of the old exuberant 
sort. m ^

As Others See Us.
9rom the Canadian Spectator.

For many years the Toronto Globe was the 
first newspaper in the Dominion. Whatever 
those not agreeing with its Puritan style of 
politics, and hardness, and bitterness gener
ally might say, there was no other paper to 
equal it for its news or leader writing. But 
gradually The Mail has been overhauling th® 
Globe, and now the positions are reversed. 
The Mail is far ahead of the Globe. Its mat
ter is better arranged, its advertisements are 
not so glaring and vulgar, and its leading arti
cles have a more dignified tone and a better 
literary style. If anyone is disposed to doubt 
this statement, let him take the two papers 
and compare them without reference to 
their politics.______ _________ ^

Ague Conqueror Will Cure.
There Is no disease or affliction more esgty 

cured than the ordinary Fever and ASW® W 
country, and yet It is one of the m 
In fact, in some persons. Fever and 
mitting, Remitting, and kindred Ft. 
tinned, bring on other diseases which 
prove very difficult to cure, and 
in death. Tim Ague Conqueror, 
table preparation, containing no _ 
never failed to cure any case of Ague 
knowledge, and the chills do not 
that season. Price SO cents and 
To make a permanent cure of a 
will require a $1 bottle to cleanse 
leave the Liver and other 
condition bo that the
trail

THE FARM.
EDITORIAL NOTES.

French-Canadians who left their native pro- 
•ince for the United State» are returning and 
akiog up land. Agricultural progress has 
>een most marked in lower Canada during 
he past few years, and the large crops ch
ained have stimulated new-comers to enter 
mto fanning pursuits. There is, however, 
in ample field for all settlers who may arrive, 
ior, according to the Montreal Star, there are 
thousands of acres of fine land within a radius 
of from fifty to two hundred miles of Mont
real waiting for occupation, and Government 
land, with a fine rich virgin soil, can be ob
tained anywhere in the province at sixty 
cents au acre. _____ _

A visitor to Thomas Hughes’ colony of 
Rugby, Tennessee, writs» to the Louisville 
Courier-Journal giving his impressions, which 
are not at all favourable. The young English
men brought over by Mr. Hughes have no 
idea of engaging in anything so low as manual 
labour. Withthem the whole thing is regarded 
is a frolic, and they lounge about the hotel 
while the4 people of the neighbourhood are 
hired to do all the necessary work. None ot 
the prominent movers in the matter seem dis
posed to become permanent residents. Their 
idea is evidently to sell out to some one elsq. 
The land is described as poor. It has pre
viously been settled in spots, but there are no 
ligna of agriculture having been successfully 
pursued. The correspondent thinks that a 
ihe company have paid more than 25 cents 
per sere they have got a deaf bargain.

The enormous grape crop secured in the 
Dominion during the past season should 
enabls the manufacturers to Supply an excel
lent native wine at * very low price. There 
is no reason why pure grape wine should not 
become a regular beverage among our people. 
Private growers have demonstrated that 
varieties of grape specially adapted for mak
ing light sparkling as well ss still wines 
can be grown here without difficulty. The 
prejudice entertained ih some quarters against 
Canadian wines will, no doubt, gradually 
wear, away, just ae the merits of Californian 
wines are being recognized in the United 
States. It is satisfactory that the production 
of pure Canadian wines is increasing, 
ior imported wines are yearly becoming 
more adulterated. The French Government 
have just passed a measure for diminishing the 
id alteration with plaster of Paris, which has 
developed into a crying abuse. By thi. process 
the makers were able to give wines a fictitious 
effect of age, and common, coarse wines are 
thus made palatable. Drinkers of French 
wines may possibly find oomfort in the new 
Act, under which no wine ia allowed to be 
brought into commerce if it contains over two 
jrammea of potassium sulphate per litre.

Mr. Mackenzie's speech of last insniim. in 
which he depreciated the value of the North- 
West and declared that the extent of fertile 
land had been vastly over-estimated, will 
always be remAnbered as an unpatriotic and 
useless attempt to injure the Dominion. The 
falsity of his aoeusations has been established 
beyond cavil by Professor Maooun, who has 
jnst returned from a journey of four months 
over the salt plain which forms the northern 
part of the alleged “ desert,” and adjoining 
country: Lest we should be accused of ex
aggerating the Professor's statement», weal- 
low onr coutemnorary to show the falsity of 
Mr. Maokynzie’s assertions :—

“ In point of climate it greatly excels the 
* fertile belt ’ further north, While some of 
the drawbacks supposed to exist turn out to 
be something very like figments. The want 
ef water turns oat to be a much less formid- 
ible difficulty than has generally been sup
posed, and so far from the soil'being unfit ?* 
vegetation,'be thinks this will yet beorihetoe 
rreal grain-:aising-region, While the 'fWdded 
district to the north will be given np to the 
production of cattle. The water hr this 
nuch-abused tract has been always pictured 
is unfit for use ; but he found it not only 
$ood, but easily obtainable, even when the 
lurfaoe of the ground seemed arid.”
The statements made by Mr. Mackenzie 
were what the Globe describee as “figments,”

Uacoun’s observations goes to show that the 
irea of land suited for agricultural purposes 
in the least promising section of the North 
West is much larger than has been supposed 
by those who did not desire to extract only 
anfavourable passages from the surveyors’ 
reports.

The winter will prove a season of family to 
the peasants of many districts of Russia. 
Vast tracts of country, which in pest years 
have exported miliums ef bushels ef wheat 
to England, have failed this year to produce 
sufficient for the inhabitants, who will 
possibly be supported on American bread- 
stufls. The insect plague will, it is feared, 
he repeated next year. The- railway linen 
which were extended in such mvrhmfi haste 
for war purposes will prove the salvation of 
the country. Orenberg, the frontier town of 
Ventral Asia, ii now connected with the in- 
t riof by a railway to the Volga port of 
bamarar Ekaterinberg, the gateway of 
Western Siberia, is now but twenty-one 
hours by rail from the great iron factory of 
rermon-the-Kama, whence «teamen run 
twice a week down into the Upper Volga and 
hack. A third frontier railway that from 
Tiflis (the capital of the Csucasns) to the 
Caspian port of Baku—is fast approaching 
completion, while Sebastopol and the great 
ports of the Don are now in direct communi
cation with Moscow. The Indian railway 
system saved millions of lives during-the last 
famine, and if the Russian authorities act 
wic.i energy equal to that displayed by the 
Bntish viceroy, a like result may be accom
plished.

In the Immigration Committee of the House 
of Commons last session the complaints of 
Xew Brunswick representatives were loud 
and long that their province bad not been* 
visited by English agricultural delegatee. 
IV ithin the last few weeks Messrs. Sheldon 
and Sparrow, tno English tinning repre
sentatives. have inspected New Brunswick 
tamis, and have expressed their gratification 
at the appearance of the country. The St. 
■John Hetos now fails to perceive that bene
ficial results can flow from the visit. It aays 
that if provincials move from the farms and 
their ’ places are supplied by Englishmen, 
the New Bruns wickers wifi move west 
to the prairies, and no advantage will 
accrue to the province. Possibly such 
ttttght be the case, but if thousands 
oi hardy New-Brunswickere move to 
”™r North-West and settle on the lands, 
they materially contribute to onr national 
development We are too apt to view these
nuest.mnn SaIaIo fvrtfn A ■, — n mmm ■ * 1 _A. 1

,-, “9" 0° oe jealous oi ye growth of Mani- 
Although the agricultural capabilities 

ol Quebec have' been well advertised by the 
wminion Government, yet the absurd cem- 
P-amt is made that the Minister of Agrieul- 
,re has endeavoured to prevent delegates 
gorn visiting the Eastern Townships. If 
anada has eve to become a greet nation the 

West mast be colonieed, and the fact 
, the action of any'Dominion Government 

wards accomplishing that end is sure to be 
jewed with jealousy by the other provinces, 
. 1 strong reason for handing a lege

over to.e syndicate in return for railway 
construction and operation.

The British agricultural returns for 1880 
from tire Statistical and Commercial 

Department of the Board of Tied» will be 
! -i ' w'th special interest, on account of 

ontroversy which has for some time been 
ïj^arto the future of
^BnCSr'in^b,

■ last year,__________
?*•" j* ,1.694,000 acres, dr a greater area than 
the whole of Devonshire. The wheat acre- 
age is 19,000 acres more than in 1879, but the 
area of that year was the lowest on record, and

~— « wuwuwnuw uoueaee n, 
m oats the increase is about 6 per cent. 
Green crops show an increase of 10,000 acre», 
and there is a decided increase in permanent 
meadow and pasturage amounting to 260,- 
000 scree. The report says that there is no 
doubt that the teJilency to lay down arable 
land to grass has been marked for some years. 
It now includes 46 per cent, of the cultivated 
area of Great Britain. There is a alight in- 
crease in cattle and a considerable demine in 
sheep. The depression m agriculture and 
the number of farms unlet has resulted in 
much land being uncropped, and bare 
fallow has increased from 721,000 «0812,000 
acres, which is a larger area than any since 
1870. The changes in Ireland are much in 
the same direction aa in Great Britain. The 
cultivated area is slightly increased—there Is 
a decrease in the areq devoted to wheat and 
barley, and an increase in oat». The area of 
thecotn crops hqs, however, considerably fallen 
off since 1870, when they covered 2,173,000 
acre», aa compared with 1,766,000 acre» this 
season. Every description of five stock shows 
a diminution.

week®

HOME NOTEd. •
By Telegraph and Mall.

The shipment of apples from Drumbo vil
lage is unprecedented.

The ploughing matcB of the Blenheim Agri
cultural Society was not a success thl« sea
son.

Mr. Chae. Fritch, Drumbo, has sold his 
farm of fifty acre» to J. Palmer, and is' going 
to Michigan.

The quaritity of rye shipped from Napanse 
to the United States for the month of October 
was 24,000 bushel», of the velue of.820,440.

The epizootic in a mild torn is very preva
lent among the horses at St Catharines and 
vicinity. Some very fine yoimala have been 
attacked, but none are seriously affected.

One hundred and forty head of cattle, whieh 
have been detained for three months in quar
antine at South Quebec, left on Saturday for 
Chicago. They are the property of Mr. Cur- 
berton, of Chicago.

A Kingston telegram aays Mr. J. M. Fair, 
of Glenburnio, has raised a carrot measuring 
four feet three inches in length, and even 
this was no* the full length, as the end was 
broken off in pulling it up.

Within the past ten days Mr. A. A. Davis, 
Brockville, has shipped over .4,000 boxes of 
oheeee end several hundred package* of butter 
to London and Liverpool. This is but a frac
tion of the «mount shipped by this enter
prising young min the present season.
•On Friday, October 22nd, Mr. W. Mc

Lean, of Goderich, sold 600 head of cattle to 
Mr. Morse, of Toronto, for feeding purposes 
at Toronto distillery. The animals were a 
fine quality of grade steers, and averaged 
about 1,100 pounds. The sum paid was $19,- 000.

Mr. Jbhn Ryan, of the firm of J. Ryan A 
Oo., Quebec, cattle dealers, has just returned 
from the cattle markets of London, England* 
where he has entered into a oonlracY with 
one of the largest Government contractors 
for the delivery next spring of 1,000 head of 
grime cattle for the nae of the troops in Eng-

"The Picton Gazette *191 z—“ Menu
aalay, M#ller A Dulmage with last___ ...
shipment by the Alexandra have forwarded 
8,000 barrel* of apples, which have since been 
further augmented by several hundred more. 
Mr. B. Horan has also shipped l,*od barrels, 
principally to Ireland, and expeete to ahip 
1,400 barrela additional before the dose of 
the season.

Large apples are now in. order. The Pshaws 
ifmdtador notion one received' from :ldr. 

Mem Oldfield, near Duffin'* Ore*,. t‘ tils* 
measure» over twelve and • half inches I* 
diameter. No two of the apple men agree 
as to the name of the variety, each one having 
one of his own." The same paper also idea- 
tions receiving some others that measufe 13* 
inches in circumference.

We are gratified to learn that our northern 
neighbours at Bornean have (actually com- 
meuced a very respectable little export buei- 
nesa of cattle this fall. The shipments com
menced by half dozen head», and now we 
hear of a twenty-head lot coming down in one 
day. We congratulate Rosaeau upon taking 
the lead, and trust that the present trade is 
but the precursor of a large and profitable 
trade.—-A-ee Grant Gazette.

The Hudson’s Bay Company are purchas
ing most of the wheat brought into West 
Lynne, Man. The other buyers claim that 
at the present outlook they cannot pay 70c. 
per bushel, and see their way dear. The 
wheat purchased by the company is, of 
coons, not to be used for export or ship- 
ment, but for their mill The other pur
chasers are still on the market, but now re
fuse to purchase heavily at prevailing figures. 
Shippers in Emerson are purchasing readily 
at 70c. per bushel.

ït is very seldom that a sui_
$1,000 ie offered for a two-year-old* colt 
in this country, but such An offer was made 
in Oshawa Sit week. Immediately after 
Kellie Kean had won the colt race at the 
driving nark last Wednesday, a. gentleman 
offered Mr. J. B, Wilson, ihe owner of the 
animal, fl00 fat her. Mr. Wilson refused to 
take that amount, but offered to sell her for 
$1,000. Nelli, Kean is the most promising 
filly ever bred in the county.

On Saturday night 97 head of Annapolis 
cattle arrived in St John. They are destined 
for the English market They were a fine 
lot of rattle, end $4 per hundred, live Weight 
was paid for them. A shipment of seven or 
eight cars of sheep readied Moncton station 
Monday night and after feeding resumédAhe

Eiey to Quebep, where they will be shipped 
learner for'England. The lot comprised 
t 800 head. Last week a shipment of 
eleven carloads, said to have been the pro

perty of Senator Cervtil, of Charlottetown, 
passed over the I. C. R. for Quebec, also for 
the English market

We understand that negotiations are in 
progress by the Pioneer Beet-Root Sugar 
Company for the transference of the produce 
of the 1,266 acres of best roots for the coming 
season pledged by the farmers of Arthabeska 
County to the French Union Sucrière, owing 
to the postponement of that establishment!? 
that oouaty. If so, it will be a grrat boon to 
our factory at its commencement This, 
however, must not deter our farmers in giv
ing their aid to the enterprise in supplying 
beets, as the more raw material the factory 
gets, the more extensive will be its opera
tions.—Coaticoolc Observer.

M. de Laloode, who is at present at Ottawa, 
has had an interview with Sir John Mac
donald relative to the setting apart of some 
188,000 acres of land in the North-West for 
French settlers from Alsace-Lorraine. He is 
acting on behalf 0# a company of French 
capitalists who luve this colonization scheme 
in view, and ia aLk) to report to the French 
Government on the subject of the resources of 
the North-West He reports that wheat ran 
be grown in the North-West at » seat of five 
francs per 208 lbs., whereas it costs 22 francs 
in France to produce the seme quantity. Be
fore M. de Lalonde seme out her* hezwa# a 
correspondent of Mr. Perrault, the Freheh 
consul at Montreal.

The British Columbia CqkmlM says that 
fifteen veers ego very cremtable shows of 
egricplfhral and hrticultural produce were 
had in Victoria. But gradually thé interest 
flagged, until at last the exhibitions became 
so meagre ae to be contemptible, and the pub
lic-spirited citizens who had promoted them, 
wisely declining to have their names associated 
with so transparent a fiasco, abandoned the 
enterprise, and there haa been no drew held 
there sinoe. It adds that one or two oounty 
shows in the beet agricultural districts— 
Saanich and Cowichan—were this year miser
able failure». The Colonist claims that the 
agricultural districts are fiouriahiug, notwith
standing the want of Interest taken in the 
exhibitions referred to.
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A number of peas containing the little fly 
which is finding it? way into the seed of this 
locality _were placed into our hands this week, 
and we had our curiosity satisfied watching

. .. .--------- aemberof the body gives
UM to the fly, which hitherto remained trad- 
n, , * •®hi-toH>id state. A continued ap
plication of the host arouses th* inmate Sf the 
narrow oell to oonaciousneea, it quickly suo- 
oecde in treeing itself from its circular dwell- 
ing plage, and in time spreads its wing? and 
flics. II its tribe increases, end undoubtedly 
it will our farmers will find their peas 
ravaged to such an extent aa to make their 
crop an abject failure.—CampbeUford Herald.

The CampbeUford Herald says i—Mr. Geo. 
Beiley, who resides in the southern Umite of 
this village, has displayed considerable in
genuity this season in manufacturing hit own 
tobacco. The plant ia the production of his 
garden ; he sowed the tobacco, watched over 
and nurtured it, and after it had arrived «t 
maturity he preaaed it into plugs exactly re
sembling those sold in the stores. A plug 
whieh was handed to us for inspection, a few 
d*?* *8°. looked nice as “ Myrtle Navy," 
and had an odour and possessed a flavour 
quite equal to that brand. The appearance 
and odour we were allowed to judge ourselves, 
but the discrimination between it and the 
ordinary tobaoeo wae left to experienced 
smokers—we never use the weed. Mr. Bailey’s 
experiment proves conclusively that every 
tobaoeo destroyer may, if ha choreas, grow all 
the tobaoeo he needs for personal consump
tion in his own garden.

Last spring Mr. David Johns, of Exeter, 
_ rooured s m 
md, 
dee, ■ 
his friends.
that whieh Mr. _ „ . .. _
extracted the juice from apd converted into 
syrup, which is dear in colour and very 
sweet. It was an experiment in a sense, but 
Mr. Johns thought fliat when it could be 
grotin in Minnesota it could be grown 
m Canada. It will grow well wherever 
com grows. An average <*op is supposed to 
produce 300 gallons to the acre, whieh, at the 
price syrup brings, ought to pay as well as

procured a small quantity of amber smgar cane 
seed, pert of which he sowed in his own ger- 
den. Bid distributed the remainder among 

It all ripened satisfactorily, and 
Mr. Johns himself grew he haa

object
the corn amongst the farmers, and he con
templates, if he receives sufficient enconraee- 
ment from that class, to purchase a machine 
fer crushing it and going into the manufac
ture of syrnp. • He proposes that a number 
of farmer* should each grow an acre, and he 
will crush it for them on shares. He has no 
doubt of being able to make first-class syrnp, 
and the specimen he has made from the cane 
grown.-this year is eartainly good, though he 
has not a proper machine to crush the cane. 
The expenmexft is worth faying. It might 
develop into an important industry, profitable 
alike to the farming community and Mr. 
Johns. At all eventsrihe farmer could lose 
little by giving an acre to the growth of the 
cane, whüe the gain might be considerable.

THE BRITISH WHEAT CROP.
Prospects for the Parmer — Comparisons 

with Previous V ears.
It is estimated that the British 

crop of the present year now 
ered in, will gire an average yield of 26 Bash, 
per acre. Let ns ses what prospect that 
return holds out to the sorely troubled farm
ers of the United Kingdom In the first place, 
the orop ia distinctly below an average. A 
pervasive inquiry, made in 1870, established 
29* bushels per acre as an averag* wheat crop 
in th» United Kingdom. But it ia clear that the 
mean was rot too high, at least for such times 
as the British farm» has fallen upon. Mr. 

■Jemea tiaird, a very acceptable authority on 
agricultural questions, has adopted 28 bushels

more restricted and reoent standard of com 
parison, the present harvest makes a better 
exhibit. A crop of 26 bushels per acre rises 
a little above the average yield of 25.8 bushels 
per acre scored for toe laet derade, 1870-1879. 
Tbs comparison jpoka still brighter if made 
with the return lor the last five years, 1875- 
1879, during which the average ran down to24^busbels |fer acre. Finally, it displays a 

vast improvement upon the ruinons figures of 
last year, when the British farmer gathered 
from hj# sodden fields a wheat crop averaging 
no mors than 18 bushels per sere, the poorest 
return known for sixty-three years.

We now turn from quantity to value. The 
price at which the crop of 1880 will find pnr- 
cjpsenis, of course, a vary unsettled ques
tion. The wheat market, like the stock 
market, keeps its future value# in a dark 
corner. Still, conjecture can find some 
foothold of probability. The London Times 
recently foreshadowed an average vaine for 
the harvest year aa low as 40 shillings 
per quarten, a price equivalent to $1.21 per 
bushel This dieoouraging estimate had, 
apparently, no sounder basis than the 
low prices current at the time. In onr 

(judgment it is far too low. The poorest 
aveSage seen during the last decade came 
in 1878, at $1.27 per bushel. The next 
lowest wae in 1876, at $1.40 per bushel The 
highest average of thg last decade was 
marked in 1873, at $186 per bushel Last 
year the pries averaged $1.41 per bushel. 
We feel confident that in the present harvest 
year the British farmer will receive, on the 
average, at least $1.30 per bushel a figure 
which we assume, beeapse it represents the 
average price of wheat in the United King
dom during the three months ended Sep
tember 30th. Computed at this price, this 
year's crop shows an average value of 
$38.80 per acre. Last year the value was 
down to $26.20 per acre, the lowest ruling 
in the decade. In 1870 the maximum 
year Of the decade, the value rose to 
$61.96 per acre. It wijl be seen that, be
tween the weather ahd the market, the 
British husbandman carries on § hasardons 
and .changeful business. To measure his 
chances by the record of a single decide, he 
may be gladdened by a glorious harvest of 
thirty-two bushels to the acre or impoverished 
by afflieagre crop of eighteen bushels to the 
acre. He may obtain $1.88 per bushel 
or $1.27 per bushel for his wheat. 
In fine, his main crop may bring Qie 
rich reward of $61.W per este, or 
It may leave him in the shadow of the 
pOorhouse, by the ruinous return of $26.20 
per acre. And yet we are forced to the oon- 
clusion that, in spite of the many chances 
which he is called to face, the British.farmer 
ought to be able to hold his own against com
petition from any quarter. The assertion 
may sound strange, in view of the prevalent 
opinion and pervasive declarations to the con
trary. None tile less we propose to show 
that, average for average, tlfe agriculturists 
of the United Kingdom draw a larger sum of 
money from the acre of wheat than their 
American rivals can hope to receive under 
the most favourable renditions. Here is toe 
comparative exhibit
, .Ip.te.n/ey». 1889 ti> 1878, the Utter the 
lateet date for which complete returns are 
within our reach, the wheat crop of the 
United Statee, in its average yield, ranged 
from W.9 bush lie per aoreln 1877 down to 
10.4 busheU per acre in 1870. The average 
for the whole period was 12.11 bushels plr 
acre. In the United Kingdom, during the 
same time, the yield w#s 32 busheU per acre 
in the fattest year, 22 bushels per acre 
in to* leanest year* end 26.7 busheU per 
•ere oe toe average for the ten 
years. So much for the comparison 
of product. With regard to the price ob- 

iBtwf-itained, the American sold hie wheat

rot
$1.04 per bushel on the average" of the ten 
years. The British fermer averaged $1.86 

bushel as a maximum in 1873 ; $1.27 per 
be! as a minimum in 1878k en»$1.57 per 

* for the whole period. The average 
ef an acre of wheat in • thc^United 

States ruled at a maximum ef $14.87 in 
1874 M a minimum ef $10.46. to lflTS, end at 
en average of $13.86 for the ten years. In the

s yean 
litoti]

Uni^d~,Kl.ngdom the Ttlue pw «ere «*•
to $61.99 fer 1870, fell to $32.35 for 1876, 
and averaged $41.96 for toe whole period. 
Taking toe ton yean-.together, the British 
farmer fairly distasted his rival on this side 
of the water by an excess of 14.43 busheU per 
acre in the average yield, or 63 cents ner 
bushel in the average price obtained, and of 
$29.09 in the average value of land under 
wheat It must be remembered as an addi
tional reunt in the comparison that through 
the whole period under exhibit the American 
farmer was obliged to sell his wheat for paper 
money, which suffered more or less from de
preciation, whiU the British farmer received 
Ptym®”1 in sterling gold. Assuredly an excess 
of $20.09 in the average reine of an acre of 
wheat ought to leave th* agriculturists of the 
United Kingdom ample verge end margin for 
a fair rent and heavy sùuinre bill. —Boston 
Journal. _______  * V '

RETURNED FROM NEBRASKA.
A Hint to Canadian émigrants.

A reporter of the Courier found an eld man 
at the Central Hudson depot, Syracuse, for 
the train to take him 'to Onmda, whence 
he was to proceed to DorbatirtiUe. He was 
roughly dressed, and was accompanied by two 
little pris, one about twelve years old and 
the other about six. The reporter engaged 
him in conversation, and elicited the follow
ing interesting story from hfttt : “My name 
is Dennis Seriben, and I amc fifty-three 
old. I own a farm at Dûrhafflville, whi 
am bound now. Three ytors ago, having 
heard so much about Nebraska, I determined 
to take a half section in that State. Accord
ingly I rented my farm, and with my wife 
and children, went west an Jlooatod on a farm 
of 820 acres in 1* sotth'-western part of 
Nebraska. I boil* house had other neore- 
sary buildings, and sowed mÿ seed. The crops 
promised splendid]? and I was eUted, but a 
change came. While I wee rejoicing e rain
storm set in. It continued until my grain 
and everything were ruined. Theaecondyear 
Was but a repetition of the first. The third, 
the present year, I determined to try corn. 
A terrible drouth burned the green blades 
and killed the yield completely. My wife 
died in April last, hnd this bereavement, with 
the failure of my crops, disheartened me, so 
now I am going back to my old home to spend 
the remainder of my days, a broken-down old 
man. I worked early and late to get a start, 
but every effort was futile. The soil seems 
to be rion enough, but the seasons ere either 
so dry or so wet as to kill the crops. By 
economy and hard work I was able to earn a 
living, but no more, and nearly wrecked my 
health. I thanked pod that I did not sell 
my bum at Durham'ville. H I hid I should 
hare invested the money in land in Nebraska, 
and lost my all I now have a home, and I 
shall never again leave the thrifty Empire 
State. I can now see how foolish anyone is 
to leave New York, and go West, especially 
to Nebraska. The West is "not a-land flow* 
ing with milk and honey. It is a desolate 
country, and he who settles in it must expect 
to suffer privation and wank"

Fannin# Under tbs Sea.
Says the Boston Post :—Everywhere upon 

the coast of Eastern New England may be 
found, ten feet below the water mark, the 
licheà known aa oammeen—the “Irish moss” 
of commerce. It may be tom from the sunken 
rocks anywhere, and yet the little seaport of 
Scituste ia almost the <w]g place in the coun
try where it is gathered and cured. The vil
lage ie the great centre of the mqs* business 
in the country, and the entire Union drags its 
supplies from thse* beaches,. Long ratfes are 
used in tilling this maria# fane, and it does 
not take long to fill th» many dories that 
•wait the lichen, torn from it* salty rock bed. 
The husbands and fa the» gather the moss 
from the sea, and the wives and daughters 
prepare it for the market. fSoak it in water 
ana it will melt away,to shelly. Beil it in 
milk and a delicious white and creamy Mane 
mange is the remits. JtmmjmteAiitpduot is from 10,000 to A<0O*Nrti,«a4 it brings 
$50,000 into the town, whickwl is abared 
by 160 families. 1*»^ aOBtetoptiotic in the 
manufacture of lager bee# j# very large, and 
the entire beer interest of the country draws 
its supplies from the Scituate beaches, as the 
importation from Ireland haa almost ceased. 
It li not generally known that the moieHn 
an article of food, is called “sea moss farina."

A Canadian Banohe at the Rockies.
Mr. A. P. Patrick, D.L.8.,'who has for ths 

past three years been engaged in surveying 
Indian reserves in the NdrtinWeet Territory 
and taking topographical totes, arrived in the 
City to ha veÿ interview With Superintendent 
Dewdney. Mr. Patrick ii* attired in the 
garb of a regular Montanakanger, and has 
taken so much to a western life that he has 
Started a cattle ranche at the forks of the 
Ghost and Bow rivets, some seventeen miles 
from the foot of the Rocky Mountains, and 
not far from Moi-ley.ville, He has 100 horses 
and 400 head of cattle on his ranche, and says 
they can graze out all winter, the action of 
the warm chinook winds being such ss to 
greatly modify th* temperature of the Bow 
River country. A farmer named Thee. Liv
ingstone has raised on a ranche on the Bow 
River aa much ae 60 buahèle to the acre 
of oats, and Thoe. Mackenzie, eon of Kenneth 
Mackenzie, ex-M.P.P., has raised 48 buahele 
on a ranche adjoining Patrick’s on the 
Ghost river. The Blackfeet Indians occupy 
this section-of country, but have gone across 
ttib line to huqt They keep well together 
in one larg* camp to prevent being 
surorised by the tiros Ventres, Crows, 
and the American Indians. He reports 
thêm ae in » starving condition, and 
that thqy have been repeatedly prevented by 
an aged chief, Crowfoot, from killing and 
plundering cattle on the ranches. This' 
staonoh old chief is deserving of the highest 
praise, and his people should receive early 
consideration at the hands ef th# Govern
ment. Mr. Patrick is son of Mr. A. Patrick, 
chief olerk of the House of Commons. He

and rays 
ie fascina

tions et civilized life, and Would not exchange 
a free and roving life on ths ledges of the 
Rockies for them.— Winnipeg Times.

Southern Industries.
The industries of the South have, since the 

close of the civil war, been extending in dif
ferent directions,-ÿvhile some peculiar branches 
have attained a degree of importance never 
dreamed of in the days of slavery. One of 
theee is the manufacture of the oil of cotton 
seed and the art of refining the same, by which 
it is made as sweet e» olivd off, and not only 
used as such in the United Statee, but it is 
now largely exported to Italy to compete with 
the native dive oil, which ie a; staple article. 
It is there used for adulterating the native 
article, and then it is exported again as 
genuine dire oil This has already become a 
serious matter, as of the sue million gallons of 
cotton seed oil which were exported from the 
United Statee during the laet year, the greater 
portion went to Italy. The Italian govern
ment, therefore, in order to cbeekthisadultora- 
tion, has imposed a heavy dnty upon the im-

Sort&tion of cotton seed- oil from the United 
tatoe. The exportation, whiph in 1877 and 
1878 was about one and a half million gallon» 

per year, reached in 1879 nearly six millions, 
and this will be surpassed in I860. Our home 
consumption of the article -ia over 2,000,000 
gallons per veer. Mississippi» and Louisiana 
have each 9dl mills, Tennessee 8, Texas 6, 
Arkansas 4, and Missouri, Alabama, aqd Geor
gia 2 each t together, 42. At present 110,000 
tons of the ~ ~~
gallons of 
ton ofjwed.
fattening qualities, and 1» largely used for 
cattle.—Saenti/ic American. -

4, And Miss

IS seed are now pressed, yielding 36 
Î oil and760 pounded oil oabc to the 
eed. This Oil rake has admirable

PROP. MAOOUN.
North-WestWhat He Knows About the

Territory.
Prof. Maooun has returned home to Belle

ville from a four months’ exploration in toe 
North-West Territory. Anything which FlroL 
Maooun might have to eay about this vast 
region being d great value—he being perhaps 
toe best living authority on the oharaeter d 
that region—he was interviewed By a repre
sentative d the Intelligencer in order to elicit 
from him some new information which be 
would be enabled to impart, coming aa he did 
fresh from the scenes of bis explorations.

After a few general remarks the conversa
tion turned upon the great “fertilebelt,” 
which Canadians have heard so much about. 
“Lireality," said Prof. Maooun, “snoba 
thing e* a'fertile belt’ has no existence. 
According to Sir Richard Cartwright (in his 
recent speech at Huron), it extends from 
Winnipeg in a north-westerly direction, and 
ia from 130 to 160 miles in breadth, but as tar 
as my knowledge goes th* term 'fertile belt’ 
is not applicable to any tract in the North- 
West The explored portions are all fertile, 
with the exception of small portions covered 
with blown sand and infertile days of the 
cretaceous system. The blown sand," ex- 
ilsined Prof. Maooun, in answer to an in- 

from toe reporter, “is often 
level specgreat space, and often

' of the

The total shipment» of grain from New 
York for toe past ten months, including, 
flour in bushels, reached 117 million bushel». 
Itis expected that November «ni December 
will be the Urxeet dripping 
year, and that the shr 
exceed 126 million, 
per cent from laet year: 
has been "dhSrte>ed to carry 
are^Waiting for engagements, 
ing that ever 2,300Vaeeels #a

lost*

of toe
will 

of 26 
veeeelin pbrt 

grain, and none 
Notwithstand-

plored by me, form bd 
whole area. ”

“How far is the 'fertile belt’generally 
supposed to extend, Profeesor T" asked toe 
reporter.

" a—»».™ vo vu 
l Prof. Mact

Hills, Pnnce Albert, Little Star Lake, and on 
into the Peaee River country. This tract is 
in many places broken with ponds and 
marshes, and covered with bush and small 
poplars from twqpty to fifty feet in height 
Although the soil is rich, much of the land 
could not be called first-class agricultural 
land until the ponds and marshes have been 
drained. I can safely eay that not dors tW 
6 per cent of the soil in this region is unfit 
for agricultural purposes. The ary trasts are 
all good prairie land, and toe marshy tracts 
are usually covered with willow and poplar 
copie. I may say that the whole region is 
good arable land, if drained."

THX SUPPOSED DESERT.
" Did your latent exploration extend Into 

the region known as the ' fertile belt T " 
“No," laid the Professor f “the explora

tions from which I have just returned were 
confined to the region south of the ' fertile 
belt,’ a region which has hitherto been con
sidered little better than a desert This 
region, to estimate roughly and within the 
mark, is about 200 miles from east to west 
and 100 from north to south. The opinions 
in regard to it hive been ludicrously astray. 
Instead of being a desert, it is superior in 
every respect to the region known as the 
‘ fertile belt’ It is well drained by the

the whole North-West will be reaped here. 
This is the condemned region," said Prof. 
Maooun, laughing—“ the region which has 
invariably been considered of little or no 
value, being too dry and arid for cultivation ! 
The surveys which will shortly be made here 
will prove the correctness of my opinion— 
that this ia one of the most important r< 
in the whole North-West It is true that a 
large percentage of the land is without wood; 
in some parts not the smallest bush is viaihle 
for miles ; and yet the soil in those parts dif
fers in nothing from the soil in toe parti 
where tree* are found in abundance."”

The Profeesor wae here interrupted by the 
reporter asking his opinion as to the reason 
of the absence of wood from this region. He 
explained that
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was on account of toe level nature of th* 
country, whieh offered no resistance to fire. 
“Were toe whole of the country level" he 
said, “ the autumnal fires would loEg ere this 
have cleared off every bush from toe fertile 
regions of the North-West I can say em
phatically, that from a careful examination of 
the country, I am convinced that nearly all 
toe southern Canadian prairie lands were once 
wooded, but that year by year they were de
pleted by fine, and wejmve now only to* re
main* of the forests lying to the north. 
Theee, too, would have peen destroyed had 
it not been for the lake», ponds, and marshes 
which are new found lying to the south and 
west of toe willow bush sod poplar copse. 
This is a jfixed law., All the woods lie north 
and east of the ponds and lakes j the fires, 
always coming from th# south and wmt, stop 
at the water. In such S year as this toe fires 
could do very little damage : for, it being a 
wet season, toe ponds, marshes, Ac., are all 
full However,! encountered several fires, 
one of which caused not a little consternation 
amon^the members of my little exploring
P*5$e reporter eekfld if these marshy districts 
did not breed maKfia.

“No," said Professor Maooun, "no ill 
effects are felt from these marshes. Unlike 
those of forest lands, they are filled with 
grasece from three to six feet high. The 
marsh water ia commonly used throughout 
the summer, knd is found to be quite whole
some."

The reporter asked in what distrieta wood 
was found. The Professor replied : “ The 
only wood found in the southern Canadian 
prairie land, between the international 
boundary and a line drawn north-westerly 
from the Touchwood to the Eagle Hill*, is 
found on the border» of coulées, in river val
leys, and when protection is afforded by 
blown sand." A coulee, the Professor ex
plained, is a deep aqd‘narrow valley or ravine 
extending into mils, or running fere great 
distance across a level prairie—often from 100 
to 260 feet below its level They are nearly 
always indistinguishable at a distance, and are 
»ot noticed until the traveller coma» almost 
to their edge.

He reporter asked whet was the origin of 
ths couiéee.

ths Id Ann. "
“ Venous opinions exist es to their origin," 

answered the Profeesor. “ In my opinion 
they are the reenlt of the breaking up ef toe 
glacial period. AU arotic explorers speak of 
the great torrents of water which in » period 
of thaw pourtiown the sides ef the glaciers. 
My theory is, that when the north-western 
prairies were in distent egee covered by 
glaciers, the torrent» of water which poured 
down their sides fell into great eracks or 
crevices in the iee which had been caused by 
some powerful convulsion of nature, and 
ruahing along these it gradually excavated 
for itself a channel in the soil beneath. The 
glacial period having closed and the glaciers 
disappeared, the old channels which the 
water had cut for itself remained. I hare 
never heard this theory advanced by anyone 
except myself, but I cannot help thinking 
that It 1# the most reasonable explanation 
that can be offered for the existence of coulées.
I may add, that many of ths smaller rivers of 
the North-West have these coulees is their 
ohannela, the rivulets having found their way 
into them, and continue to flow into them i 
ever smoe."

The reporter asked how the coulées were 
sroased, smoe they ware, ee the Professor had 
described them, almost perpendicular from 
the prairie level to toe bottom, 1

The answer wee that there were usually 
natural paths leading down the slopes, oansed 
by the beds of dried-up streams whieh had 
long ago flowed into the coulées, and which 
admitted of easy descent and asoent The 
width of the coulées, the Pwfesrer said, varies 
from 900 to 600 yards. Trees mid brush are 
commonly found in them, but theee are fret 
disappearing, owing to the prevalence of 
firee.

The reporter inquired respecting the winter

THX QU’APPBLLS COUNTRY.
“ Throughout toe whole prairie region ex

plored b*- : me," said Prot. .Maconn, ''the 
winter is severe, but the snowfall j#

only applicable to toe soath-west corner of the 
territory east of the Rocky mountains, ex
tending in every direction 100 miles from 
Fort McLeod. This is called the Chinook 
obontry. It derives its name from the south
west winds, or 'Chinopks,’which Mow in from 
toe Pacific, and which often raise toe tem
perature sixty degrees in a few hours. I can
not give you the aocurato temperature of the 
Qu Appelle country, because there ie no 
scientific apparatus there for testing it : but 
it is oertainly wanner than the ' fertile belt ’ 
north of it. I know this from the fast that 
while there were severe frosts in toe territory 
north of ns during the latter part of August, 
the temperature with us in the Qu’AppelJe 
eonntry never* fell below 31, and injured 
nothing,"

In answer to a question whether the season 
opened aa early in the Qn’Appelle district ss 
to other parte of the North-West, the Pro
fessor said !—“ Yea, earlier. The people in 
the neighbourhood of Fort Ellice and Qu’Ap
pelle—the former over*20U and toe latter 360 
toil®» west of Winnipeg—plough from two to 
three weeks earlier than in any part of Mani
toba. Why," continued the Profeesor, en
thusiastically, “ we had any quantity of ripe, 
luscious strawbemes near Fort Ellice ou the 
16th of June, 1879 ; and early this lzwt sum
mer, although in Portage 1» Prairie—60 tnles 
west of Winnipeg—not a rose was in bloom, 
yet three days lister, when we were at s point I 
farther west, I found the whole atmosphere 
scented With them. At Qu'Appelle, both this 
year end last year, they ont barley in the last 
week of July. Frost in this country wae 
never known to do injury to anything daring 
the summer,"

nsa and fowl.
“ Are there any fish to be found in the 

lakes and rivers f" was the next question.
" Yes, plenty of them," wae the reply. 

“ Buffalo Pound Lake and the Fishing Lakes 
in the Qu’Appelle country (the river Qu' 
Appelle flows through them) literally teem 
with whitefish of, excellent quality. Long 
juke, which enters toe Qu’AppeU#,Valley 
from the north, at # point midway between 
the lakes already mentioned, is full of white- 
flsh and pike ; and in the winter the Indians 
of toe Touchwood Hills flock thither to catch 
and store the fish. They fish by means of 
nets, whieh they spread under the ice. Long 
Lake is quite a respectable body of water, 
being forty mile» long and two wide. But 
there i* not only excellent fishing to be found 
among toe lakes of the Qu’Appelle country, 
but excellent shooting a]po- That district 
would be the sportsman’s paradise. Immense 
numbers of waterfowl are found op all the 
lakes and ponds of the prairie region, both 
daring the breeding season and later in toe 
fall, I brought home with me the skins of no 
less than twenty-six distinct species of ducks, 
besides those of numerous plover, snipe, etc.” 

ruxL.
" What about the fuel of the southern 

prairie region f ”
“ WeB, it must be confessed that the fuel 

is scarce. Sometimes a tree or bush will not 
be seen for a- hundred miles at a time. 
BuSslo-chips are becoming scaroer and scarcer, 
owing to the rapid depletion of the buffalo. 
It is usually necessary to carry fuel from point

North-West, It has been long known that 
real existed at R6ehe Piercée, on the inter
national boundary line west of the Coteau. 
Last summer Mr. Selwyn, director of the 
Geological Survey, discovered a vein of coal 
seven feet thick, after boring 275 feet for it. 
It is also known that coal exists along the 
Coteau north-west of this point I discovered 
ooal myself this summer in large quantities 
-i >- H geeeraOy
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ante in seams ten to
flftoenïfeefrthiek. It urns of excellent quality, 
soft, end burnt freely to open fire on to< 
prairie.”

When asked what the « Coteau" wae, Pro
fessor Maooun said:—“It is a term often 
need bat tittle understood. It ie merely the 
n#me given by toe helf-braeds to e confused 
series of'‘MW<teW#ing from toe South Sas
katchewan to the international boundary- 
forming toe eastern aide of the third pnurie 
steppe, twenty-five exiles in width. The 
term applies ably to theee hills. They are 
eminently suitable for pasture, bring covered 
with rich grass. Near them are hollows eon- 
tabling numerous ponds of excellent water, 
and along to* eastern front are occasional 
coulées filled with trees, which would afford 
good shelter for herds and herdsmen during 
toe winter.”

ST7TÜBB UNS ON EMIGRATION.
“In what direction, Professor, do yon ccov, 

rider the future line of emigration will ex
tend Î" asked the reporter.

“I consider,'’he answered, “that it will 
continue extending westward from Emerson 
till it reaches Rôche Piercée, at whieh point 
it will reach the base of toe Coteau ; it will 
then continue north-west over the great plain 
of the Souris, (flh northern line of settle
ment», which now extends to and beyond 
Blrtle—200 miles north-west of Winnipeg— 
will next year cross the Assiniboine and ex
tend westward up, the Qu’Appelle on both 
aides, rapidly filling up toe valley ; then west 
to toe Saskatchewan, and northwaid round 
the western base of the Touchwood Hills. 
This iBetriot.” added the Professor. “ is much 
greeter in extent than the whole of the land 
subsidy which toe Government intend grant-

X' Us Pacifie Railway Syndicate— and yet it 
t a comparatively small slice of toe great 

North-West. By the time even this region ie 
settled and under cultivation, yon and! will 
probably be able to explore the region still 
further westward by mean» of the Pacific 
railway."

The interview then earn* to • close.

Winter Fera.
There is pot much to say about winter fora, 

so much depends upon whether we have any 
winter. For the last three or four yenra the 
outlook has been very discouraging, and now 
that muffs have largdy fallen into the hands 
of the milliners, there is little exoept mlAin 
sacques upon whieh to base a fur trade. Fur- 
lin*» silk cloaks are dealt in by every fur
nishing house,,fur cuffs are obsolete, and col
lars have only a precarious existence, for toe 
ganse and lace scarfs and wide mull ties are 
preferred to them. If the season should 
prove one of exceptional severity, however, 
as last winter was abroad, we shall be fully 
prepared to meet it, for if we have not euflti 
and collar», we have costs and cloaks made 
entirely of fur, dreeeee trimmed half a yard 
deep, end Lapland fur bonnets of the eld 
cabriolet shape, which make the free look 
like a white moon in ita hole.

There is a new set consisting of collar and 
muff; whieh ia much liked as an aooompeni-

which do
It is made of

uses of th* climate of toe
•bout the 

North-West ere

ment of dark-woollen 
not admit of anything fancy, 
natural undyed heaver, and the muff at least 
is amah more eensiMe than theiantaetic com
bination of laoe and feathers and fur and 
satin and velvet and bows manufactured by 
milliners.

The bgever bonnets in millinery are toe 
success of the season. They are the only 
etylee the* possess any character. Their 
square orowps and broad brima enable them 
to take any shape. They are bant into ooal 
scuttles or turned up d !» Rembrandt In 
black and ecru, the only two colonie in whieh 
they are made, they can be worn with any 
dress, and stylish with but little trimming. 
The beaded be tins ts and email feather bonnets 
are only effective so far as colour is concerned. 
They have no claim to distinction ie form any 
more than a scull cap, which they resemble, 
bet then they are very expensive «id some- 

ry brilliant m plumage, and the 
changing effects produced by the alternations 
of crimson and gold, of amber with doll 
•hades of red, and bronze and Mue are always 
a revelation.—A»* Jennie June’s JPashion 
Letter. ________

Cheese shipments from Belleville this week 
will amount to 6,500 boxes.

It ie tbs testimony ot all men who hays 
tried it that •' Myrtle Navy" tobaoeo has the 
most delicious flavour of toy tobaoeo in toe 
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PRODUCE.
The market has been decidedly qniet during 

the week, but the cause of the quietude seems to 
have been chiefly in the fact that there has been 
■wry little of anything offered. The. demand baa 

i fairly active, and prices have been Arm oil 
over, with an upward tendency in seme in
stances. Hod holders seen fit to respond, an 
active business could probably have been done ; 
but in the absence of such response the market 
has been inactive. Stocks have varied in tend
ency, some increasing and some decreasing. 
They stood on Monday rooming as follows 
Hour. UStl bbls. ; fall wheat, 37,MO bush. ; spring 
wheat, 10,00e bush. ; oats, 2,781 bush. ; barley, 
378,313 bush. ; peas, 29,312 bush. ; and rye. 9,442 
bash., against on the corresponding dote 1—t 
year-flour, 9,100 bbls. ; fall wheat, 180,348 bush.; 
spring wheat, 112,479 bush. ; oats, 1.240 bush. ; 
barley,341.479 bush.-, peas, 20,806 bash. ; and rye, 
13,761 bush. English adrices show a rise of Id. 
on red and white wheat ; of Sd. on red winter ; 
of Sd. on club, and of Id. on peas. Markets 
have been firm during the Bast three days, 
with the tendency apparently upwards on car
goes, and country markets quoted dearer. Dur
ing last week choice homegrown wheat was 
firm, but inferior sold with difficulty. Foreign 
wheat was Arm, partly in consequence of the de 
tention of vessels and the smallness of stocks. 
The supply for last week was fairly good. Soles 
of homegnown wheat were 189,304 quarters, end 
imports were 220,000 to 223,000 quarters of wheat 
and 135,000 to 140,060 barrels of dour, making a 
total supply of equal to 465J66 to 473,054 quarters 
of wheat, against a weekly consumption of 454, 
0M quarters. The quantity of dour and wheat 
In transit on the 11th Inst showed an Increase, 
and was 1.900,000 quarters, against 1,664,000 on 
the 14th ult, and 2,206,000 on the corresponding 
date last year. The total quantity of wheat In 
sight on this continent and in transit for Europe 
on the 22nd ult was 39,931,000 bushels, against 
6k912,0M last year, and 3L770XX» three weeks ago. 
Moll advices show that from August 29 to Octo
ber 16, the tret importa of wheat and dour 
amounted to 2^32,917 qra., against 2,802^39 qr* 
lost year. The deliveries of homegrown wheat 
in the 150 principal towns in the week ending on 
42te tiitii ult were moderate, amounting to 66,471 
qik, against 26422 qrs. In the corresponding week 
lest year. The total deliveries by farmers in the 
whole of the United Kingdom from August 29th 
amounted to 1490A36 qrs., against 473,036 qre 
loot year. The total supply from Imports and 
home deliveries in the first eight weeks of the 
harvest-year thus appears to have been equal to 
3^23.753 qre., against 3,275475 qre. last year ; and 
taking the weekly consumption at 451,000 qrs.. 
some 208,257 qrs. In excess of the total consump
tion- The feelmg in English markets seem to be 
Arm. It Is said that the foreign supplies to the 
end of the year promise to be small .and hardly 
sufficient for our current wants thus leaving the 
general stocks at the end at December at their 
present low points ; but if buying were to 
shortly increase, then the American supplies 
would be drawn out and importa swelled : that 
Australia has very Utile more to spare until 
the next harvest, and ChUi is also shipping very 
little ; and thus with Russia out of the field, 
America virtually holds the reigns of the fresh 
supplies for the next four or fire months. What 
movements this period will see is admitted to be 
an open question, but that an advance on present 
prioea is lathe near future seems to be expected 
' n authorities. Continental advices state

beneh markets during the week ending 
AM ult. supplies in the inland markets 

1L Farmers were very reserved,
1 for better prices. The demand, on 
bond, continued to show a certain 

kt of activity, and prices were easily 
The reports received from 

for the week showed 44 
29 firm ; 16 unchanged, and 

; which reveals, much the same tendency 
week, ip the ports the nr-

• Is spite of these small arrivals'foretgn
wheat was difficult to maintain ; red winter at
Havre sold at 47s. 9d. to 48*96. per 480 Its. on the
spot, owing to scarcity. At Marseilles soft 
wheats were kee sought after, but hard African 
mot a good demand. Subsequently, however, 
tiie feeling seems to have become rather weak, 
and en the 27th ult. 47s. 6d. was the best bid for 
red winter at Havre. German markets were 
quiet and apparently becoming rather easier in 
fhe some week. At Berlin wheat was in good 

«■ the spot, the majority at the millers 
in Northern Germany ha vinf token the initiative 
of mixing wheat-flour with the rye-flour. For 
forward deUvery the market was, an the con
trary, dull, the quantities tendered were readily 
received, the Western European markets being 
rosier. Rye being easier also affected the 
wheat trade, and prioea wete about 4 marks 
P" WOO kilogrammes lower en the week. At 
Hamburg e more quiet tone manifested itself, 
with less demand for the interior. On the 23rd 
ult. American winter wheat woe held at 48s. to 
49s. per 804 lb*; but en the 25th wheat was quiet, 
andto effect sales lower prices had to be token ; 
however, stocks and supplice were rather small, 
and holders firm, rendering exportation Impossi
ble. At Dansig the supply of wheat was rather 
increasing; the bulk, however, consisted of in
ferior stuff! which had to be sold cheaper, whilst 

1 were scarcely lower. The demand 
on was slackening, and foreign 

» inactive : “Term* wheat had therefore 
.toglve way. Hungarian ad vices at October 16 
report prices of wheat at Peeth to have been 
fluctuating, without any decided tendency ; fine 
qualities were becoming more end more scarce, 
but inferior ones add decidedly cheaper; mil
ieus being reserved, transactions In wheat 
and other grain were small. Flour, after 
being very animated; had experienced e 
reaction, which accounts tor the reserve 
■at millen. Russian advises report shipments 
■4 wheat from Croostadt in the week ending on 
Shotted utt.ee nti. The last official accounts
■how that the exports of wheat from Russia from
January 1 to August 1 have been 3422,013 qr* 
less than in the corresponding period last year, 
whilst of rye the deficit 1» 2.308400 qra. At 
■Odeme seme few cargoes at wheat had been
despatched tor Marseillee; trot the latest reports
Of the 18th ult, state that considerable par-*-!. of 
wheat originally Intended for export had realized 
better prices for logoi consumption. That Russia 
eon export nothing is considered self-evident 
States markets have been rather unsettled, but 
with the variations small At New York prices 
have been firmer, bat os they have been above 
shippers’ orders, sales for export have been 
limited- Deliveries of wheat at sea board ports
for the week ending on the 30th tnst were 4,656,- 
123 bush. v. 4439416 bush, the previous week, 
and 4418,415 bush, die corresponding week hi 79. 
The export clearances from thence for Europe
for the week were 2461,428 bush. v. 2491,108 bush, 
the previous week, and for the lest tight weeks. 
94454464 bush. ▼. 8642*961 bush, the corre
sponding eightweeks In 1879. The visible supply 
A grain, comprising the stocks in granary at the 
prlnoipal paints at accumulation at lake and sea- jjoordportAandtte mil shipments from Western

1880. . 1880. 1879. 1878,
». Oct-a, Nov . nSV?2,

■_ . bush. bush. bush. bush/
agg £2535 2588

1 If

6*7 487 865,773 967413 1,416448
Total.. 47446498 44463452 49,128,487 1846X472

rrameu, **iwi uiicrui^B am h. ii ana lnsuinciec 
No. 2 fall sold last week at 81.06 f.o.&. and evei day since the " "
Nali ■ ‘
at 81.
havel ______________ ________
any been offered. There was ig> improvement 
apparent today ; spring was wanted at 81.15 and 
81-12, but none was offered. On the street fall 
sold at 81-05 to 81.07, and spring would have 
brought 81.10 to 81.16.

Oats-Scarce and firm, with all otfertog readi
ly taken, os would perhaps some more had it 
been on the market. Cars on track sold on 
Thursday and Tuesday at 34c., which price would 
probably have been repeated yesterday. On the 
street 34 to 35c. has been paid.

Barley—Offerings have fallen off! and prices 
have been rising, with an active demand. No. 1 
sold on Thursday at 78c., and ou Monday at 80* 
f-o.c. Choice No. 2 has been very scarce, and 
prioee almost nominal. Ordinary No. 2 sold on 
1 hursday at 72c.. and on Monday and Tuesday 
at 75c. f.c.0. Extra No. 3 went off at 67a. Lo.* on 
Thursday, at 70c. Lac., and equal to 68a here on 
Monday, and 70a Lac on Tuesday. The market 
closed inactive, but firm, yesterday ; No. 2 sold 
at equal to 76a Laa; choice would have brought 
79 to 80a, and No. 1 from 82 to 83a Laa, with 
none oflfered. On the street from 70 to 85a woe paid.
i IPeas—Have continued in good demand, at 
steady prioea A mixed lot sola on Thursday at 
70a; oars of No. 2 changed hands at 67a on Satur
day, and cars of No. 1 at 89a f.o.a on Tuesday, 
and at 70a on Wednesday. Street prices, 64 to

Rye—Qniet and easy, at 87 to 88a far cars. On 
the street 88a was paid to-dav.
. Hay—-Pressed has been firm and ears worth 
912 to lis. The market has been well supplied 
but all offering wanted and readily taken at firm 
prices ; the range today was from 812 to 815. 
with the average run 812 to 813.
. Straw—Receipts have been on the increase, 
but all offering selling at from 8840 to 810 for oat 
and rye straw in sheaves.

Potatoes—More abnundant and lower, with 
■alee of cars st 35 to 37a, asd nothing over the 
latter price now to be bad. Street receipts 
large and prioea easier at 40 to 45a per bag ; 
though some sold down to 3$a today.

Apples—Car-lots would probably bring from
-30 to 91.40. Receipts on the market have
jen large and prices fairly steady at $1 to 9140 per barrel for sound fruit.
Poultry—Has been in fair supply on the 

market and selling much as before, the feeling 
being generally easy. Fowl have soldat 36 to45a; 
ducks steady at 50 to 80a; geese easy at 45 to 60a, 
and turkeys rather scarce at 75a to 81.25, or 10c. 
per lb. Box-lots offering but slowly, and worth 
9 to 10a for turkeys and duoks, and 6 to 6a for geese and fowl.

flour, Laa
Superior extra, per 196 lbs.......... |4 80 to $4 86
Extra......................................................4 70 0 M
Fancy and strong bakers’................. none.
Spring wheat, extra........... .... 4 80 4 85
Superflue............ ................... ........ . none.
Oatmeal, per 196 lbs........... .............. 8 80 8 90
Comment small lots........................ 8 40 8 50

bab flour, by car-lot* Laa
Extra........... .............    4 35
Spring wheat extra.4 60

• brain. Lab.
Fall wheat, No. 1. per 80 lbs........

“ Na 2, “ ........
“ No. 3, “ ........

Red winter...................................
Spring wheat, Na 1........... .........

“ Na 2......................
“ Na 3......................

Oats (Canadian), per 34 lba..........
Barley, Na 1, per 48 lbs..............

“ Choice Na 2, per 48 lbs..
“ Na 2, per 48 fhe.............
“ Extra Na 3..............
“ Na 2.....................

Peas, Na 1, per M lba........ .........
^ No.2, “ ..................

.. 1 68 
... 1 15 
... 1 13 
... 1 02 
.. 0 33 
.. 0 82 
...0 79 
.. 0 75 
... 0 TO

079 
0 68 
087

PRICES AT FARMBRg’ WAOOONU.
Wheat, fan, new, per bush.......
Wheat, spring. da ........
Barley, da ............
Oats, da ............

Dressed hags, per 100 lba.............
hind-quarters, per 109 lba... 
m, by earcaoe, per 100 lba... 

per pair.....................

440 
4 M

1 07 
0 96 
1
1 16 
1 13 
1 03 
0 34 
083 
0 80 
0 78 
0 00 

k
0 00 
069 
088

,.|i as $1 or
.. 1 10 1 16
.. 0 70 0 86
..0 34 0 35
..0 68 0 68
. . 0 87 088
..8 00 6 60
.. none.
.. none.
.. «86 0 45

• 60
650 960„• *ŸV* *,»*7*v •• •• •••• ••

1 •

..per bag........

Tomatoe* pertueh.......................... „„
Cabbage, per do*......................................0 25
Celery, perdes...........................................0 30
Turnip* per beg....................................... 0 25
Carrots, per beg................................... 6 46
Beets, per beg...................................... 0 50
Parsnips, per beg..................  6 60
Hay, per ton.........................................9 00
Straw, per ton....................  8 50
Wool, per lb......................................... 0 27
Com, per do*........... ...........................e 08 0 10

FREIGHTS.
Lake FRX1GHT8—Fairly active and firmer at 

2Ja to Oswego with barley, and 21a to any lake 
port with wheat. In coarse freight, lumber is 
carried to Oswego tor 81,80, with 26 to 30a on 
return cargoes of ooaL M

Grand Trunk Rates—Rates on flour from 
Toronto to the undermentioned points now stand 
as follows Flour to Kingston, 25a per bbL; 
Gananoque to Prescott, 30a; Edwordsburg to 
Cornwall, 35c.; Summertown to Montreal, 36a: 
8L Lambert to St. John’s, 42a; Durham toLen- 

,43<yL Waterville to Coati cook, 55a; Danville to Chandler, 56a; Doucette Landing 
f®c7L£?intJLî7“’ Ma; Quebea 52c.: Island Pond 
to Portland, 80a; St. Henry to L’Islet, Inclusive, 
60a: St. Jean Port Jell to Riviere da Loup, in- 
tiusive, 68a; Cacouna to Moncton, Inclusive. 
75c.; Point du Çhene (for Gulf Ports and Prince 
Edward Island, traffic only), 70a: Humphries to 
Amherst and Point du Chene, Boundary Creek 
to Cold brook. Inclusive (except Salisbury Junc
tion), 80a; Nappan to Richmond and Fisher's 
Grant toValley, inclusive (Truro excepted), 83c.: 
Pic ton, Truro, Halifax, New Glasgow Junction, 
(tor Halifax and C. B. railway traffic), 80a; 
W mdsor Junction (for Windsor and Annapolis 
railway, traffic only), 70a; St John, N.B., 75c.; 
McAdam Junction and Fredericton Junction,

70R: *> 8topheC’ N’®” 8t
Through Rates to England—Rates to Uver- 

pool, via the Dominion and Beaver lines, from 
Portland, ore as follows Flour, 91.14 per bar
rel; beef in barrels, 57a per 100 lbs.; pork, in 
barreto. boxed meats, tallow, and lord, 67a per 
ia| lbe.; butter and cheese, 71a per 100 lba; oil

PROVISIONS.
^Trade—Has shown little change during the

Butter—The demand has been rather slack, 
and toe supply has been rather on the Increase, 
wbioh facts have not tended to strengthen prices. 
There Is very Utile wanted tor export, but choice 
selections have been worth 19 to 19»*, and round 
tote with whiteout have sold usually about 18a 
The teeting. however, is decidedly weak, end the 
tendency seems to be downwards for anything 
but very choice. Culls have net been offering to 
any considerable extent, and are easier at 13 to 

Box-lots have been offered slowly, and sell
ing usually at 18 to 19c. for common to medium, 
but really choice, clothed and well packed, has 
brought 20c. Street receipts fair and prices much
as brfore at a to 24c. for pound rolls, and 20 to He.for tube and crocks of dairy.

Cheese-Has been selling fairly well in small
œaœto uc--tor °hoice-

Eooe—Receipts have been at fair amount and 
probably sufficient ; round lots of fresh have sold 
gil«*to 17a, but salted have gone ee low as 14a 
Street receipts small, and prices firmer at 20 to 
22a for really new-laid.

Pork-Some sales to arrive have been made 
during the week on p-L. but apparently about 
819 for small lots ; we anderstand/however, that 
some more Is expected within ths week, which will be sold at $18 for small lot*

Bacon—New bee been in rather better supply, 
and prioee have been easier. Long-dear sold st 
9*a tor a lot of 100 sides, but Ida to 104c. is the 
run for small lots of line quality. Cumberland 
has sold In «mail lots at 9 to 94a There are a 
few new rolls offering at 11a 

HAMR-Seem to have been very quiet, with 
new selling in small lots at 11 to 114a tor smoked, and other sorts almost nominal

New Mila teem to be the only sort In 
the market, and these are selling In «mail tote

TEA-There has been nothing doing on English 
account, as buyers and sellers seem to be apart, 
but some demand has been heard for low-grade 
Congous and Pack lings. On the spot several 
lines have been sold, and the feeling seems to 
have been somewhat less firm. Greens quiet ; 
and the only ealee reported was those of some 
low-grade Young Hysons at 80a, of poor secondsat 38a, and of-------------------- 1 - —
Japans have
grades have s____  , _____________
and medium at 40a Blacks have been In fair de
mand, with sales of low-grade Congous at 30a; 
of medium at 40a and 42c.,and of fine at 52a Quo- 
t&tions are as follows, the outside figures being 
for retailers* lots Young Hyson, common to 
fair, 38 to 40c.; Young Hyson, medium to good 
seconds, 42* to 48a; Young Hyson, ordinary to 
choice extra, firsts, 50 to 65c.; Twankays, none ; 
Gunpowder and Imperials, common to good, 35 
to 45c.; fine to extra choice, 60 to 80a Blacks—
PekS£“453to&fcC'i Souchong’40toScented 

Coffee—Jobbing has been active, but prices 
rather easy: Singapore Java has sold at 21a; 
Plantation Congou at 25c.; lines of fair Rio at 
17a and 17*a, and low-grade Jamaica at 19 to 20c.; 
these prices our country readers will please re
member are for job lots. Quotations are as fol- 
lows, the outside figures being for retailers' lots ; 
—Government Java* 28 to 31a; Singapore, 21 to 25c.; Rio. 17» to 20a

Sugar—Has been qniet and seems rather 
easier. Raws easy, with sales of car-lota of 
medium Porto Rico at 74c, but small lota of 
choice still bring 8a Scotch has sold fairly well 
In car-lots at 7}* for dark ; at 81a for good 
medium, and up to 9»c. for very bright Canadian 

lows have sold m job lota at 7fc. for dark ; at 
to 9o. for mediums, and 94 to 94c. tor bright 

ranulated easy, with sales of Job lota at 104c. 
Quotations are as follows, the outside figures 
being for retailers’ lots, and all sugars now 
being, sold at sixty days :-Porto Rico, per 
lb., 74 to 8c.: Barbados* 74 to 8a; Scotch, low- 
grade, 74 to 74a; medium, 7} to 84c.; bright to 
choice, 84 to 94a; Canada refined, 71 to 94a; dry 
crushed, 11 to 114a; granulated standard, 104 to 
101a; cut loaf, 11» tolQai 

Syrups—No movement in car-lots reported, 
but an active trade with retailers at former 
prioea Quotations are aa follows, per Imperial 
gallon :—Common, none ; medium, 55 to 62a ; 
and choice 65 to 76a; Sugar-house molasses, 
node : and West India, lnhhd*, 40 to 42a; in 
barrels, 43 to 45a
. Fruit—Decidedly quiet; buyers seem to be 
holding off on the one hand, and the quantity on 
the market not very large on the other. ' Prices 
show little changa Valencias have sold to a 
small extent In lota of 100 boxes at 94a There Is 
no jobbing movement reported in Layei 
Currants very quiet, but job-lota of new ha' 
sold to a small extent at 64a Nuts arc tin change 
Quotations are as follows, the outside prices 
being for retailers' lots :—Raisins, layers, $2A0 
to 82.75 ; London da, new, 32.85 to 10.25 ; loose 
M uses telle. 82.66 to $2.80 ; Valencias, new, 8 
to 84a; seedless, 5 to 5»a in kegs ; Sultanas, 94 to 

o nnf fl *----- ■ —10a; currents. 1879, on ne, in barrels, 54to 6a ; choice new, In cesse, none ; in bar- 
" ; Alberts, 8| to 94c.; walnuts, 8 to7a;rel* 64 to

84a: almonds, I vice, 17 to 18c.;" Tarragona, 18 to 
20a; prance. 5} to 61a; Brazil nuts, 10a; lemon 
peel, 22 to 23c.; orange da; 20 to 22a; citron do., 35 to 38c.

Rice—Quiet and seems rather easier : lots of 50 
bags have sold at 84.05 to 84.10. Small lots are 
unchanged at 84.40 to 34.50.

Fish—Lake-fish has been easier, and selling in 
«mil lots at 83.25 for trout, and 83.60 forwbite- 
flsh. Further supplies are expected before the 
close of navigation. Cod firm, and selling fairly 
well at 85 per quintal. Herrings purely nominal. 
Quotations stand as follows, the outside prices 
being ^retailers' lota:-Herrings, Labrador, 
bbls., 67.50; shore, 86 to 86.25; splits, 85.50; 
round, *5 ; half bbls., $3; salmon, salt water, none 
codfish per U2 lba, ; bondes* per lb., 5 to 6a; 
trout, $3.50; whiteflsh, 83,7îto 84; mackerel, 
bbls- none; half bbls, none; saidines, »'* 12 to 
124a; da 4a 20 to 22a

Tobaccos—Job-lots of 25 and 50 oatties have 
been selling as before at 15a for Peerloes, and 
18a for Blackbird and Blackhawk, and at 32a for 
Na 2, and 34a for Na 1 Rough-And-Ready in 
bond. Other brands are steady, but unchanged. 
Quotations are as follows Blocks, Iff* inboxes, 
34 U0 40*: 4'* Ce, and C* in oattie* 88 to 42a; 
bright*navy, 3*45 to 65a; solace* 28 to 48a; 
•ma bright», 68 to 85a

Liquor»—Have been more active than for 
time past with considerable sales of 
and brandy at steady price* All

___  are now sold by the Imperial
which cause» an apparent advi 
table of price* Quotations ore a 
Pure Jamaica rum, 18 a p., 82.75 to 88;
Demerara, 82.45 to 82.75 : gin—green <----
84.25 to 84-50 ; red. 88 to 88.50: win»»—port, 
flne.82.40to 85.40; sherry, 31.50 ; fine, 8X60te85.40, 
champagne, per cas* (14 to 826.50 ; brandy, in 
wojti, Henneesy’* Otord's and Martell's, 84 50 to 
I&IO; seTOndgdaflBbrands.g.flOto 84J0J_according
Sazerac, 88 to
Qsntnd notitiF,............................. . ........ ....., „
§11-50 to 812.50 ; da, Martell* 310.75 to 31L25; 
da. Jules Robin* 88 to 89.25 ; do., Vine-Growers' 
Ca.M to *950: da, Julee Belleri* J7.50 to " 
Whiskey—The folio —
fc Worts’ prices, on _ ___
advance of 6 per cent. Î—. 
gallon. Ç47 Ï pure spirits, m e*., 82.48 7>dA, «0wL^il.!?-; ol'd^urEn161,,^,/^

toddy, or malt, 81.17 ; domestic whiskey. 32 *p„
osr 4- » #». =i

yeare old, 3L80.

Ivanoe ff^oSr 
as follows:—

, 6 years old, 31.70 ; da, 7

CATTLE.
Trade—Has been Inactive through the week.
Beeves—The total receipts have been larg* 

but have consisted almost entirely of inferior 
cattle. Nothing deserving to be galled first-class 
has been offered, and prices of that .grade are 
purely nominal Second-class have been scare* 
with some little demand for the local market ; 
light steers and heifers and heavy cows have 
remained much as before, at 33A0 to 33.75. with a 
very few occasionally reaching 84. Feeders 
have continued to sell at from 83 to $3.50, but the 
demand for them la likelyaoon to oeas* aa the 
byres are almost filled. Third-class have been 
pouring in but not going out ; they continue very 
|tow of sale, and very weak in prie* at $250 to

Sheep—Have remained quiet and unci

per head, and inferior not wanted.
LAMBB-Receipta have fallen off somewhat ; all 

offering have been wanted, and it is probable 
that some more could have found a sale had they 
been in. Prices show an advance of 124 to 25c. 
First-class, dressing from 40 lb* upwards, have 
been in active demand, bringing $3.50 to 83.75. 
Second-class, dressing from 32 to 38 lb*, have 
sold at from 83 to 33-25, and third-class, chiefly 
cnlis, have sold down to 32.50 to $2.75.

Calves—Have remained inactive, with scarcely 
any offering, and prices almost nominal. First- 
claa* dressing from 100 to 126 lb*, have been 
worth $6 to 87.50, and second-class, dre 
from M to 98 lb*, have been dull at $3.25 to 
Third-class not wanted.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL. 
^Trade—8eems to have been fairly good during

Hides—The advance of 50a which we noted 
last week as expected has occurred, and has been 
followed by another rise of 26a, leaving No. 1 in- 

" X $9.75 to $10.25; iSl 'spec ted at ( ■vebeenreadily taken. Cured have been In demand, and 
sold at $9.75 before the last rise, but are now held

Calfskins—Offerings few, and prices unchanged.
Sheepskins—No change reported In prioee. 

but all offering wanted and readily taken at Î1.301 
for the best green ; dry have been offering more freely, and selling usually at 80a to 91. ^ ' !

Wool—Fleece seems rather better ; a let of 
6.000 lbs of choice sold to-day at 28a but it Is sel
dom that over 274a Is bid, and some small sales 
have been made at the latter figure ; still the 
market seems to be Improving ; for round lota 
27a to freely Md, and » !» probable that even

with a stand firm at 64a for lota, 
demand from dealers ; rough un-

Quotations stand aa follows No. 1 Inspected,
89.25 to$10.2S

No. 3 87.75 to ; calls

. —, «- -- - super, «v w wav., dauo super, oa to 
35a; wool, picking* U to 124a; tallow, rough, 
8*0.; rendered, 6*c.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MONTREAL.

Nov. 10.—The local grain market quiet, and for 
be meet part unchanged. Wheat—No. 2 Can

ada, both white and red winter is quoted at $1.14 
to 81.16; No. 2 spring white is quoted at 8Ll8to 
IL23- Corn—55a to arrive (in bond). Peas—85} 
to86c.per66lbe. Osis—33a per32 lb*Rye—95c.

rbnsheL

125 da at $5.
extra at $5]

at (516 to---------
■74 to 85—, ,utniii.D m e*iu i 
:er# at $576 to 86.40; fine at 

middlings at 83.60 to $3.70 ; poL’atda au—

at84.25 to 84.MT Corn meal—82.89 to 82.90. But- 
ter-Oniet and unchanged ; 21 to 23»a for ohoioe 
to (elected ; creamery at 28 to 27c. Cheese—

Quotations :— 
« extra superfine

■ 10 to $4.20 ; 
----- 25 to

Quiet, at 124 to ISa per lb. 
Hogs— Product» are un

100 bags have been w
16/ Potatoes—40 to^Sa 

to $2.50 per bbL, accord
are firmer, at

MZLWAUKEM,

Andy to 
BANK OF COMMERCE, BHHSi

Polk—312,40 for November ; 
812.40 bid for December; $13.75 bid for January ; 
$13.85 bid for February. Lard—$8.15 for No
vember ; $8.16for January; $8.074 to $8.10 for 
Reoranber; $8.25 for January.

1.Ç8 p.m.—Wheat—$1.044 for November ; $1.05} 
for December; $1.06} for January. Corn—411a 
bid fbrNovember ; 424a for December ; 42}a for 
January; 46}a for May. Oats—3tda for Nov 

; 31 }a for January.

Nov. 10,^noon.—Wheat-!
»t(l...................... ..............eee i____  , . _ Pi
bush. Canada atJBa to $1. by sample. Oats— 
40c. Mill feed—Short*. $18 ; shipetnffe. $18 ; Mid
dlings, $1». Canal freights-Wheat, to New 
York, 74c.; corn and rye, Ma: barley, 6a; to
nm?'N^Yfck<iai lumber- éuo to Alb“,;

7ov. 10, nooiL—Wheat—Scarce ; sales, red state 
}1.14; white state at $1.12. Corn—Firm • West- 
1 sold at 65a Barley active ; sales of 80.000

LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
JERSEY CITY.

cetpts, 3 oars. Hogi—Steady, at 6} to 64a; re
ceipt* 50 car*

U. * YARDS, CHICAGO.
Nor. 10, 10.33 amur-Hogs—Estimated receipt*, 

43,000 ; official yesterday, 45,796 ; shipments, 
3,317 ; light grade* 84.80 to $4.75; mixed 

sMppi^' *4-70 “
EAST BUFFALO.

Nov. 10. 1L28 *m<—Hogs—Receipt* 98 
shipments, 87 cars ; H cars to New York ; York
ers, firm selling ; good to choice, 84-50 to $4.60 ;duih at 84A(5 & KTO*4'60 : mSium “dhe’v7

EAST LIBERTY.

receipts, 2,960; ‘

NEW YORK.

Sheep—Fair ;

; Chicago,.uiTnSi
11.18} to 81.i8» foir November an3*i(/oa/'bus'fe3 ai 

8119} for December; $1.21} to $1.21ifor jiSuiry ; 
No. Ï red, M.204 to 31.20} for cash ; sales of 8,00(5 
hush-at $1.201 for November, and 40,000 bush, 
at $L214 for December ; 40,000 at $1.23) to $1.23| 
for January. Com, quiet at 604 to 61a Oats

-. ^January. Corn, sales, 125000 bush.,
. 2, 60o. Oats quiet Tallow, 6|c. Dressed 

h°8»'6 to 64c Exports-Wheat, 145414 bush.;
com, 67,7S bush. Receipts—Flour, 31,126 bbl*;

com, 249,000 bush.; oats.
000 bush.; barley, 63,0tobueh.; 
, 3,334 tea: whiskey, 346 bbl*

garaxs for Sal*.

—-.—.-a— - -™’ VCplj/ii^ w uuwjuawHiiu
wUl please était that they sate them fa The Mail.

London.

—— FOR SALK IN WESTERN ONTA
RIO ; list sent to any address Apply to E. BRYDGE8, Real Estate A^ent,

SARGAINS- IN IMPROVED FARMS —
hotel* mills, and city property ; full pariicu- 

i. Prioee and term* ADAMSON fc Lamb. 
57 James street north. Hamilton.

—RM FOR SALE OR RENT-106 ACRES
90 cleared, balance timbered: well watered ; 
-ie bam. log-house ; 4 miles from Caledonia, 

[aldlmand. Apply Box 65 Paris P. O. 4484

rRM FOR SALE-A SMALL FARM OF
choice land, with good building* orchards, 
in the Township of Waterloo. For particu

lars address Box 28, Preston P. O., Ont 460-1
ACRES—LEA RED—LOG

, log barn, „— 
les from railroad 

—IT. WILLIAM 
Ont

)R 8ALE-F,
Notta 

coanty of 
CO., Stayner, or 
street east Toroi

------------ -------- HOUSE,
water, young orchard ; 64 
ition ; churches and school 
MESON, Whitfield P.O., 

450-2
. IN TOWNSHIPS OF 
-Idal* Malm nr, and Flos, 
id for list E. LAKE fc 

" B. BUTLER/M King 
401-13

UYTHE MARTIN HOME-
1, 100 acres ; five miles from

Addres* îoH^MARTIN^Pcu?" Hop**forclr5

SALE IN THE TOWN-’.aç-the County qfYork,

449-3
MPROVED FARMS FOR SALB-I HAVE

on hond fcn- sole a large list of improved 
jw in the best counties In the Province; 

prices and terms to suit purchasers ; list and full 
particulars on application to W. G. MURDOCK, 
solicitor, Toronto. sets 2
L'OR SALE —235 ACRES LAND — OLAY
L _ loam, 190 acres cleared, free from stumps 
and stones ; good for stock and grain ; first-class 
buildings ; weû fenced and watered ; every con
venience ; within four miles of county town. 
County Haldimané ; price $40 per acre : terms

RM FOR HALE-LOT 2^ IN THE 8TH 
eon., township of Vaughan ; east half of 

containing 100- acres, more or lees ; eight1 
scree cleared ;_good log houae, weU fenced, anl
In good state of cultivation ; within one mile of 
Kline burg village. MICHAEL FISHER, Con-

FA 
lot c

oord P.O, ________ iM-i
EAUTIFUL FARM FOR SALE—COST

1 PRISING 139 aero* in the township of 
—county of Haldlmand ; under flrsbclase 
cultivation ; splendid buildings ; spring creek, 
well, end cistern ; convenient to market and in 
sight of the village of York ; price, 840 an sore.O. ANDERSON, York/ “ -
sigh---------
Apply to M. 450-2

Pi EAUTIFUL FARM FOR SALE, COMPRIS-
> ING 75 acres, being part of lot 11, concession 
Tecnmseth, Simcoe County. Nearly all clear-

,------ ------- ---------- Right beside the rising vil
lage of Beeton. Two railways and every other 
convenience. For particulars apply to ALEX. 
LILLY. Jr., Beeton, Ont 4274

I'ARM FOR SALE — THAT SPLENDID
farm, being composed of the west half and 

west half of the east half of lot No. 19, in the first 
concession west of Hurontario street In the

.uco nic Lwcufcjr-uve acres or iail wneat 
on the ground looking well, and about seventy- 
five acres summer fallowed ; two fair houses, a 
long barn and stable are erected on the premises, 
and there is atoo a small orchard. The farm is 
all well fenced and the cleared portion free of 
stumps and stone* and is about seven miles on a 
good level road from Orangeville, the county 
town of the county of Dufferin, one of the beet 
wheat markets in Ontario. For term* etc., ap- 
plj to M. MCCARTHY, Barrister, fcc.. Orange-

I 0 0 0 rj 0 q '
C" ‘

FARM AND MILL
PROPERTIES-.

A very desirable combined farm and mill pro
perty, containing fifty acres at the beet possible 
clay soil ; an almost new grist mill with two run 
of stones and a chopper : a new saw mill ; a hand
some frame house with stone cellar; several 
large barn* blacksmith shop, and other build
ings, all in good order. Never failing and abun
dant water-power. This property is part of Lot 
No. 2, In the 2nd eon. of Flo* half a mile from 
the rising village at Him vale, and is in the midst 
of one of the beet forming sections of Ontario.

Lot 2.—One hundred and twentydive acres In 
the newly incorporated and thriving village of 
Midland, on Georgia^ Bay, all laid ont with re- 
guiaratreet* in village lot* which ore In great

LoTL- 
40 acres li 
This Isa

ht work ; no capital—- • - ,
WEEK. $12 a day at home casll;iy at home easily made. 

Address TRUE fc CO.,Costly outfit free, 
kugusta. Main*
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN WANTED TO 
-Li learn telegraphing at the Canadian School 
of Telegraphy, 131 Church street/M/T. FITCH, 
Manager. 43342

A MILLER W ANTED—FIRST-dLASsCZ 
good stone dresser, for grist and flour mill ; 

good references ; none other need apply ; mar-
ot *letter- &.,*•FTow

I ARM FOR SALE-THE SUBSCRIBERSr desire a— — -
‘ownshlp at 

miles from
Port Sidney,___ _________________ „
acres cleared, good log house, frame barn and 
stable, and never-failing stream on the farm ; 
the line of the Ontario and Pacific Junction reli

ât very reasonable prices, so that the purchaser 
could step Into a going concern. To an active
young man, with car ' ------
a favoural
competence, ____
Merchant», Toronto. 460 Lf.

ion. with capital of $1,000, this presents abfe
itra Tasantn 1 rn , . '

EMPLOYMENT—bSS&SSSïïî

ACENTS WAHTED'JffiSSKïiS
ting Machine ever invented. Will knit a noir 
Of stocking* with HEEL and TOE complete. 
In twenty minute* It will also knit a great vari
ety of fancy work, for which there is always aviAndw wiawIsaA Qa». J 3a— —2__ 1_ » , —

BUSIIIESS. S&SSSM
%eE'Ng'i3W,RY-;1

MOTOR CO., 306 George St., Cincinnati, O.

flBtotxes.

Money to loan-64 per cent.: no
commission : charges low. Apply A LEY. 

1ER SAMPSON, oor. Scott and Front streets,
4494Toronto.

Money at «4 to lend on mortgages
of large farms and best city property. No 

commission. W. JAMES COOPER, 25 Imperial 
Bank Building* ' 450-1
"Vf ONE Y TO LOAN-IN SUMS OF $500 TO
-LtJL $10,000 and upward* No commission or 
solicitors’ charge* Interest moderate. W.' 
MACLEAN, Manager Union Loan and Savings 
Company, 28 and 30 Toronto st, Toronto. 449-13

^aofea.

KAOKAI

A GREAT SUCCESS !
Atmoxmoed by all the very best table beverage 

ever discovered.
Now sold by all respectable grocers throughout 
Canada and the United States from Chicago to 
Halifax. Cheaper, morepala.table, and nourish
ing than either tea or coffee.

GET A10 CENT PACKET AND TRYIT
JttUccUiuuons.

E
Tor

YE, EAR, AND THROAT-DR. G. S. 
Ryerson, L.R.C., P.S.E., Oculist and Auristi 
------  ' “ ............— - - tatranl-------------------Hospital, 1 _____

Moortielde Eye HospitaX IswiHaa, 
Church street Toronto.

frA ELEGANT CARDS, FIFTY STYLES,
VV with name, 10c.; 40 transparent 10c.: no 
stamps taken, W.MOORE, Brockport, N.Y. 442-13
on LOVELY ROSE CHROMOS, OR 90 
AV Floral Mot to Card* with name, 10 cent* 
post paid. NASSAU CARD CO.. Nassan, N.Y.
10 PRINCESS LOUISE TURNED DOWN
1A corner gilt burled edge cards and name, 
- ------------ . ' i/nATIONAL CARD25c : 26 elegant mixed, 10* 

HOUSE, BgersoU. Ont ATIONAL_______________________________43328

iOOKI 25 BEAUTIFUL CARDS WITH
i . name, 6 Pictures of Lovely Actrosees and 
odel Love Letter, all sent postpaid tor 15* or 

five 3* stamp* RIPLEY CARb CO., Ripley, 
Ont 418-2CO w
prn gold, CHROMO, MARBLE, SNOW-OU FLAKE, Wreath, Scroll, Motto, fc* Cards, 
with name on all, 10* Agent's complete outfit 
60 sample* 10* Heavy gold ring for club of 
to lumM. GLOBE CARD CO., Northford,

4494
10 _ 
Com.

$66 Si
Portland

week in your own town. Terms ttflfc
outfit fre* Address H. HALLETT fc 
id. Main* 44352

CARD HOUSE, Ingersoll, Ont______________
A NY PERSON RUPTURED OR DEFORMED 
/ \ will find man of practice, facility, and ex
perience by calling or addressing CHARLES

_ Truss. D
------------------------ _ --------— street west
Toronto.
TUST TO HAND-A LARGE 8Uft>LY OF
V the best English sheep casings, which can be 
offered low to the trade ; quality guaranteed ; 
write for quotation* JAMES PARK, St Law
rence Market Toronto. 450-1

TRAYED OR STOLEN—DARK BAY COLT,

formation or returning colt to the owner will be 
suitably rewarded. JOHN VANÇE, Uxbridge 
P.O. 448-tf
TAERGUSON.—DUNCAN FERGUSON EMI-
X GRATED from Drip Moss, Blairdrummond, 
Perthshire, Scotland, to Canada, between fifty 
and sixty years ago, with two daughters, Catha- 

ir Kate, Feiguson, and Isabella, ” '"rine, or Feiguson, and or Bell,

plying 1 
Ontario. or to Messrs. BUCHANAN fc Mo-

received.' be gratefully 
4504

F O S .A. L E .
THOROUGHBRED AND CARRIAGE HORSES,

AYRBSHIRE CATTLE, AND
PÜBB BBBD BERKSHIRE PIGS.

DAWES fc CO.,
446-52 eow Lachine, Province of Quebec.

50
CLINTON fc

•cap* I , . _______
on, 10*; 20 Qitt-Edqe Card», 10*; 
Game of Authors, 15c.; 35 FSat and 
Acquaintance Cards, 10* ; elegant 
pair of Plated Sleeve Buttons, 75*; 
New Style Card Receiver, 16*; Card 
Cases, 5*, IO*, and 16* each. Lots 
of money to agent* Samples, 10*money to agenl 

CO., North Have,ven, Ot

BARLEY_W ANTED.
IMPORTANT TO FARMBRK

I am 27,000 bushels short on good, well-cleaned 
malting barley. Do not sell to any of the city 
brewers or maltsters until I see it on the Toronto 
Street Market The highest price paid this sea
son I paid to-day, viz., 80c. per bushel. Country 
people please give this publicity.

R. BRADFORD.

THE STOOET OB1

[TEAS
AT THE

VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE, TORONTO,
IN ENORMOUS, COMPRISING 

Over BO Different Grades, Pari
ties and Mixturea,

FROM 36c. PER Lfe. UP,
Put up lu a Quantities to Suit Pur- 

* chasers.
Oatties of 20 lbe. and over eent 

O. O. D. to any railroad station free.

f 1 Baby Mine. 6 The Old 
f « The Little One» at Home.
: IS dee That My Grave'» Kept Green. 
13 Grandfather’s Clock, 
ee Little Old Log Cabin In the Lane. 
6» Marching Through Georgia.
60 Widow In the Cottage by the Sea. 
IS The Faded Coat of Bluet 
We will send by mall, postpaid, any 

or we will send the above twenty-fl- 
QHJE HUNDMEOSQNpÇP

gcflal gotice.

— — «•« Hocking l _

113 The Old Man’s Drunk Again.
Î2 t FlaT6f ^Bwher’» Oraro.

•A*/1® cold, Old Ground, i seo poor Old Ned. — “ ~
105 I Cannot 8lng the Old Songs, a I sos I’pb Gwira na..»

I 1W Over the

»o Poor Old Ned.

NOTICE TO CEEDITOBS,
tflSEÿ&jgpi « K5

djmand' J,and Province ot Ontario, mere 
«quested to send in to raîSitSïï’ 8aid Village of Jarvis, the ad- 

tic5l«S^S1ra0î ,e8tote and effects, full par- 
wteiiüîi.0* theiî Slaims to the above address 
filai? i,teI?8a?d ^tos, and also stating all proper 
Fedhato be given to tile late HobertSül.onor
bng°tiipl<?ntet5fîSda^-of Dccembcr next ensu- 
s?ter t?1® p,°tlcc ! and take notice, that

will

a U1 wmcn sno snail then have notice; and shall not be liable for the assets 
a°I Part thereof so distributed, to any persons 

SiLv^S?6 îhe raid administratrix has not
had notice at the time of the distribution of the 
ewd assets, or any part thereof, as the case may

This notice is given under and in pursuance î Æîîtl5n 34> chapter 107 of the Revised Statutes or untario.
URANIA SILL,

Dated at Jarvis, this Administratrix.
8th day of November, A.D. 1880.1 45ff4

"PURSUANT TO THE REVISED STATUTES
imnv /vS^TT?’wCh?pter.107- the creditors of ^ G RF.ILIjY, late of the town of Brock- 
ytlle.in the county of Leed* and province of 
Ontario, merchant, deceased, who died on or 
about the fifth dav of April, A.D. 1880, are on or 
before the 4th day of DKCEMBErTa.L). 1880, to send by poet, prepaid, to William HamUton 
Jones, Esquire, solicitor for James McFarland, 
toe executor of the estate of the said deceased, 
tneir Christian and surnames, addresses, and de
scription, the full particulars of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them. Every creditor
foreW: mity P,rodace the same be-W-Ap*™ Hamilton Jones, at his law 
85025îitS?if<4d tofnTx0f Br°ckvUle, on or before 

of^December, A.D. 1890, after 
?nderaigned, as such executor 

as aforwaid, wiU distribute the assets of the said 
deceased, and will not be liable for the assets so 
distributed or any part thereof to any person of 

claim they shall not have had notice at said date.
Dated this 5th day of November, A.D. 1880.
,.n„ JAMES McPARLAND,
w ________ Executor,

■BStitoUsaU geg (6oo&s.

$whs and Stationery.

New Music Books.
Johnson. Tenney, and Abbey : an excellent

Anthems, Glees, &c., costing about 
singing eac^* A great convenience for occasional
w*,, * - NEW CANTATAS.—Christmas (»i). 
SfSn? (SD; Joseph’s Bondage
rhcmanJ othe™ for winter practice of Choirs and Societies. Send for lists !

THE BEST BOOKS
for Piano, Organ, Reed Organ, Guitar, Violin 
Cornet, and all Wind, String, and Reed Instru’ 
publ5'hcdend f°r OUr Uste ; 500 books are
. * J* need “ Harmonic School”for the Organ <m by Clarke ; also «« Clarke', 

Voltmtarfo. <’ ($1.50); “ Batiste's r,o 
Pieces (8150); or “ Organist's Reliance,” br 
Tlrayer, 10 Nos., each, $1.25, complete, $6.

Johnson’s New Methocl for Harmon y 
* 1k is easiest. J

Winner’s New Schools, (each 75c.) For 
• • aü instrument#*. Capital cheap instructors. Clarke’s Reed .Organ Mélodies (J9

ron THIS BMPf

WM. PARKS & SON,
COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, & DYERS, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

COTTON YARNS, white and coloured. Single 
and double and twisted.

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured.
BEAM WARPS, for woollen min., in a# the 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description.
BALI, KNITTING COTTON, superior in 

quality and colour to that imported.

oil ojiraiuiu,
* * Take The Musical Record. $2 per year
* • Welcome Chorus for High Schools, üi'

Song Bells for Common Schools. 50c]
Any book mailed for the retail price mentioned 

above. Liberal reduction for quantities.

OLIVER DÏTSON & CO.,
BOSTON.

CHAS. H. DITSON * CO., S43 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

KNOW THYSELF.
The untold miseries that re

sult from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and 
cured. Those who doubt this 
assertion should purchase the 
new medical work published 
by the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE. Boston., entitled 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 

w V ' •T.wrT or,SELF-PRESERVATION. Exhausted vitality, nervous and physical debil. 
lty, or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or 
too close application to business, may be restored 
and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged 
just published.- It ie a standard medical work 
the best in the English language, written bvanhre 
sician of great experience, to whom was a ware cd 
a gold and jewelled medal by the National Mcdi- 
cal Association. It contalna beautiful and verv 
expensive engraving* Three hundred pages 
more than fifty valuable prescriptions for all 
forms of prevailing disease, the result ot mans 
years of extensive and successful practice, eithar 
one of which is worth ten times the price of ths 
book. Bound in French doth ; price only Sl.oo eent by mail post-paid.

The London Lancet says “ No person should
e without this valuable book. The author is a noble benefactor.”
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt ol
cents for postage.
The author refers, by permission, to 
I* . _ __ Hon. P. A*. BISSELL, M.D., 

President of the National Medical Association. 
éd^525lWH._PARKER,N* JJEAL4 Bnlflnch street, 

author may be consul 
cases reqi

h street, 'Boston, The HtAL
lay be consulted on all dis-TUVOEl C 
[luring skill and experienc* I il T ulLi

[STERBROOK’S
STANDARD

„These goods have .been awarded ... 
PRIEES for each of the above articles at 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and

jJJOIW SIHM}
■A. GhOLD MT71T1AT, 
at the Dominion Exhibition at Mnntrre'i. '"' '

For sole by ths wholsaale trade throughout the 
Dominion.

AGENTS : 44442
ALEXANDER SPENCE, 223 M««n st, Montreal 
WILLIAM HEWITT, 11 Colborns 8t Toronto.

■Stare's Wïl&iujg gaÆ,

STARR'S

KIDNEY 
PAD

CURES BY ABSORPTION
COMPLAINTS ARISING FROM

Enfeebled « Diseased Kidneys, Disorders of 
tie Urinary Organs, Lae Back,Piles,*e.
Coats no more than a Single Prescription, 

and a Thousand Times More Prompt,Simple, 
and Effectual than any Internal Medicine.

A BOON TO MOTHERS.-Oor Child's Pad a 
Positive Cure for bed wetting or incontinence.

A daily stream of Testimonials from all parts 
of the Dominion acknowledge the Starr’s 
Kidney Pad to be Highly Meritorious. All 
Testify of its Curative Power* If you have 
reason to suspect or recognise dangerous symptoms Buy a Pad and Wear It.

PRICES-Child’s Pad, $1.60 ; Regular Pod. 
to00; Special Pad for Chronic Casa* $3.00.

For Sale by all Druggists or free by maUon re
ceipt of price. Send for our Pamphlet on 
Kidney Disease* Free to alL

STARR KIDNEY PAD CO.
31 King Street West, Toronto.

REUABLE 6REA1

VARIETY
S3 All the Popular Styky

M'Im;* v.:-

For Sale by all Stationery

GOLD AND HOW TO mSE~U.
fn Book of Secrete contains over 400 w&yi 
ng money easily, honestly and quickly, 

No <»pital required.
Price, post paid, 60 cents, or 3 for fl. Send So, 
amp for catalogue. liberal terms to agents.

MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.,
P. O. Box 1120. Montreal, Que.

Wop Hillers.

Id Best KkUcIhc ever M.-ir. ■
ômnSôn et Hop», Bucfiu, Man- 8 sad Dandelior i <dth all the best and 
Jgs tive properties "t all other Bitters, 
■ie greatest Blood Purifier, 1 her Health

a possibly long exist where Hoy. 
‘ o varied aad perfect are tiwli

n.y girt uvli
To all whose e’ ty of the bo

Bitters are;

advifvtotfosfriarittta
cause Irregulari 

organs, or who *t- 
andmild Stimnlavt

___jaatie, without Inter
line* boh 
matter what your

k urinary < 
* Tonic i

what the disease or ail" 
tens. Don’t wait until youi 
only feel bad or miserai * 
It may save your Ufaj, 
8*00 win . 

rare or help. Do not
1 he ptid ferae

or symptom- 
» use Hop Bn 

sick but if you 
6 them at once- 

saved hundred., 
M they will at»! 

OS let your friend: 
*» use HOP »

. Hop Bitteri Is noV/he,
drunken nortrum, but the rureet^fo and

- ; the “Brims
person or family’

•hould be without them. . ma 
P.|,Q. Js mi abeolute and IreeetlMe . 
forDnmhenew, use of opium, tobacco
S^ar^^wtoS^

Rochester,N.Y »md Toronto, Ont.

gluid 8»*f.

JOHNSTON’S

FLUID BEEF,

Satjdttraxx.

BURNELL’S
FOUB-POUTED &ALYAMED STEEL

the great muscle 
former. The most 
perfect food for in
valids ever introduced.

Sold by Chemist*
fc*

EXCELSIOR

FORCE PUMP

Oakville, Oct 16th, m

WIRE FENCING.
The Rest and Cheapest Farm and Kallwal 

Fenc*
Iron Bailing* Gate* Casting* fc*
For cats and prices, send to

H. R. IVES & COr
Queen Street, MontrenL

This is to certify that the 
Force Pomp manufactured 
by the Excelsior Force 
Pump Company, Toronto, 
saved my Hotel from being 

(Signed),
E. W. MU8SON, 

Proprietor Canadian Hotel, 
Oakvill*

W* the undersigned, were present at the fire 
-eferred to, and do testify to the oorrectnras of 
he above statement :—

G. L. Tizard, Barrister, Ookvffl*
T. J,_Sutherland. M.D., Oakville.
R. M. Chisholm, Fruit-grower, Ookvffl*
R. C. Bolmer, Druggist, Oakvill*
Tho* Patterson, Merchant, Oakvill*
D. Oliphant, Royal Exchange Hotel, Oakvill* 
Peter Kelly, Blacksmith, Oakvill*
Wm. Welsh, Hotel-keeper, Oakvill*
Will C. Remain, Barrister, Oakvill*
W. G. Hewson, Merchant, Oakvill*
Wm. Hewitt, Shoemaker, Oakvill*
John Moulton, Grain Merchant, Oakvill* 
John Douharty, Proprietor Oakville Hods* 

Oakvill*
- * ", Jeweller, Oakvill*

FIRST PRIZE AWARDED

“Lyman” Four Point Barb Sid Wire Fencing
AT THE

Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 1SS0, 
Provincial Exhibition, HamUton, 1SS0,

Fir Eicelleact ud Seperieritj tier ill CeapetiUn-
When buying barbed wire see that our Tr*ÿ 

Mark “Ltman Barb" is stencilled on each red. 
Buy no other* Send for circular*

DOMINION BABB WIRE PENCE CO.
«S and 4* Foundling Street,

MONTREAL.

' MAIL, printed and 
by Th» Man. «Bin»"

C

4453


